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5Introduction

Introduction
Longevity Industry 2022 Journal is designed to 
serve as the first dedicated industry journal for 
the exponentially expanding Global Longevity 
Industry, and the first in a series of journals up-
dated and released every financial quarter.

The Journal presents up-to-date summaries, 
investment and sector-specific digests, key mar-
ket trends and near-future forecasts of the full 
scope of Longevity Industry developments as of 
Q1 2022, compressed into quickly understand-

able summaries and chapters in order to distil 
only the most important take-aways required for 
investors, entrepreneurs, medical professionals 
and practitioners, policy makers, financial execu-
tives and other Longevity Industry professionals 
to optimise their decision making, effectively 
plan their near-future strategic agendas for 2022 
and beyond, and obtain tangible and reliable 
state-of-the-market intelligence and digests 
on the continued, multifaceted evolution of the 
global megatrend of Longevity Industrialization.

Global Longevity Industry Ecosystem – 50,000 Companies by 20 Sectors

Even though the Longevity Industry has wit-
nessed unprecedented levels of growth and mat-
uration over the past decade, the term Longevity 
per se, and its fundamental definition, remains 
unclear to many people (and to investors in 
particular) who associate Longevity with such 
topics as typical anti-aging skin creams and the 
fitness and wellness industries. 

In reality, Longevity is the deepest of all DeepTech 
sectors, and occupies the forefront of advanced 
biomedicine, sitting at the intersection of many 
Tech and Frontier Technologies domains. The 
industry’s intersection with, and reliance upon, 

advanced technologies does not, however, ex-
clude or preclude the fact that it is also deeply 
interconnected with specific behavioural and 
lifestyle interventions. What it does mean, how-
ever, is that the scope and sophistication of tech-
nology-based tools and methods of optimising 
day-to-day Healthy Longevity are large, rapidly 
increasing, and much broader (and deeper) than 
many people may realise, extending far beyond 
simplistic approaches involving diet, exercise, 
and supplements, encompassing DeepTech 
products and services that are becoming in-
creasingly available to the consumer.

Source: www.longevity.international/longevity-ecosystem-by-subsector 

http://www.longevity.international/longevity-ecosystem-by-subsector
http://www.longevity.international/longevity-ecosystem-by-subsector
https://www.longevity.international/longevity-ecosystem-by-subsector
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One of the central motivating factors for the 
production of the present state-of-the-market 
summary is precisely the prevalent challenge of 
disproportions in accepted Longevity Industry 
definitions and frameworks among different 
stakeholders. Scientists, medical practitioners, 
technologists, entrepreneurs, investors, financial 
executives and policy makers often have their 
own limited domain-specific understanding of 
the scope and breadth of what qualifies as Lon-
gevity Industry, despite the fact that cross-sector 
and trans-domain dialogue and cooperation 
is the most efficient means of translating the 
potential benefits of Longevity Industrialization 
into real-world practical impacts on the health 
and wealth of citizens and national economies.

In the production of the present market summa-
ry, we have endeavoured to reflect a maximally 
objective and unbiased digest on the current 
state, main challenges and opportunities, and 
near-future of Longevity Industry within each of 
the respective subsectores and domains - from 
Science and Medicine to Age Tech, Longevity 
Finance, Governance and Ethics - that are held by 
its major stakeholders and participants. Utilising 
as diverse, numerous and reputable sources of 
information as possible, we have made decisive 

efforts to assemble a market summary that is 
maximally factual and comprehensive, reflective 
of the overall consensus among each domain’s 
specific practitioners and professionals, and 
have avoided as much as possible what might 
be considered or construed as merely opinion. 
In this specific regard, we have exclusively relied 
upon our own internal research and analytics only 
in specific cases and sectors that are so new that 
no other group or entity has presented their own 
thoughts, analysis or forecasts on them until now. 

This explicit focus on factuality is perhaps more 
important for Longevity Industry than any other 
industry, given existing disparities between how 
different types of industry professionals define 
the full scope of sectors that it encompasses. 
In assembling the present market summary, we 
have taken an intentionally broad approach, in-
cluding recent developments and major driving 
trends across every sector included in the Lon-
gevity Industry Framework used as the basis for 
constructing the high-level organisational struc-
ture of the present industry summary.

Longevity Industry 2022 Journal has been 
assembled and published by three leading pro-
fessional organisations on the forefront of Lon-
gevity Industry developments: 

The Longevity Economy: Scale Projections, US$

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Deep Knowledge Group, a consortium of 
commercial and non-profit organisations ac-
tive on many fronts in the realm of DeepTech 
and Frontier Technologies (AI, Longevity, 
Precision Medicine, FinTech, GovTech, Invest-
Tech), whose venture arm made its first in-
vestment into the Longevity Industry in 2014. 

Aging Analytics Agency, the only market 
intelligence and industry analytics company 
dedicated exclusively to Longevity Industry, 
founded in 2013 and currently serving as an 
Official Member Organisation of the United 
Nations NGO Committee on Ageing and 
main source of market intelligence for Lon-
gevity.Capital.

Longevity.International, a first-of-its-kind, 
open-access non-profit decentralised Lon-
gevity Industry Knowledge and Collaboration 
Platform launched by more than 30 Longev-
ity-focused co-founding non-profit members  
from around the world.

This set of entities were the first to prove capable 
of precisely and tangibly defining the Longevity In-
dustry, and of formulating actionable frameworks 
for industry analytics, forecasting and bench-
marking to process the industry’s unprecedented 
complexity, multidimensionality and technological 
intersectionality. Their starting point, back in 2013, 
was to comprehensively structure the industry’s 
breadth and complexity by identifying, classifying 
and profiling all participants in the Global Longev-
ity Industry ecosystem, applying AI, modern data 
science and big data analysis for industry analyt-
ics, benchmarking and forecasting, and making 
much of this information and knowledge available 
through a wide variety of open access reports and 
analytics. 

As a result of this work, Deep Knowledge Group 
consortium now owns the world’s largest Lon-
gevity Industry database, encompassing 50,000+ 
companies, 10,000+ investors and 1,000+ R&D 
hubs across 20 sectors. 

11

11

11

Global Longevity Industry Ecosystem – 50,000 Companies by Country

Source: www.longevity.international/longevity-ecosystem-by-country

And, indeed, the true breadth and depth of that 
framework is larger than many industry partic-
ipants may realise. The global megatrend of 
Longevity Industrialization has emerged out of 

intersectional synergies between a broad but 
quantifiable range of specific DeepTech and 
Frontier Technology domains, encompassing all 
biomedical, non-biomedical (tech and IT-based), 

http://www.longevity.international/longevity-ecosystem-by-country
http://www.longevity.international/longevity-ecosystem-by-country
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Longevity Industry Framework

The top-level domains encompassed by this 
framework include:

Longevity Science, a multidisciplinary branch of 
science that studies all aspects of ageing and de-
velops medical technologies to ensure a long and 
healthy life. Longevity Science aims to improve our 

understanding of the mechanisms of biological 
ageing and Longevity in order to prolong human 
healthspan and lifespan. It aims not simply to help 
people live longer but to lengthen the time people 
are healthy and productive and reduce their risk of 
developing age-related diseases.

Longevity Science Framework

governmental and financial sectors have an 
impact on population healthspan (period of life 
free from age-related disease and dysfunction), 
wealthspan (duration of financial stability across 
the lifecycle) and quality of life, as well as the in-

tegrity and stability of national economies at the 
intersection of the opposed megatrends of Lon-
gevity Industrialization (increases in population 
healthspan) and Ageing Population (increase in 
proportion of populations above the age of 60).

Source: www.longevity-book.com/one

Source: www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks

http://www.longevity-book.com/one
http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks 
https://www.longevity-book.com/one
http://www.longevity-book.com/one
http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks 
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Longevity Medicine, a rapidly evolving field 
of advanced preventative personalised med-
icine directed towards the early prediction 

and prevention of any possible ageing-re-
lated disorders to ensure a long and healthy 
lifespan.

Longevity Medicine Framework

Source: www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks

Biomarkers of Human Longevity and Data Science at the Core of P4 Medicine

Source: www.longevity.international/biomarkers

http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
http://www.longevity.international/biomarkers
http://www.longevity.international/biomarkers
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Longevity Medicine represents a series of para-
digm shifts toward greater precision, personali-
zation, prevention, and patient participation (P4 
Medicine), enabled by advances in biomedicine, 
data science, and AI, and it is fueling an ongoing 
transition from the current paradigm of “block-
buster drugs” (standard drug formulations ap-
plicable to many millions of patients) to a truly 
preventative, whole-health, Longevity-focused 
approach, tailoring drugs to the needs of a 
specific patient depending on their age, gender, 
ethnicity, state of health, and genetics. As the 
Longevity, Preventive Medicine, and Precision 
Health industries grow and develop to scale, we 
will see an increasing emphasis on the creation 
and validation of a wide range of Biomarkers of 
Ageing and Longevity. Continuous, AI-empow-

ered monitoring of these biomarkers of age-
ing will help extend Healthspan and maintain 
human optimal health.

The Longevity Financial Industry, encompass-
ing the full scope of ways in which major finan-
cial corporations are beginning to actively re-
shape their business models to neutralise the 
challenges of ageing population and capture 
the opportunities of Healthy Longevity. Lon-
gevity Finance is poised at the interconnection 
of several emerging domains of the modern 
financial industry (i.e., InsurTech, WealthTech, 
InvestTech, Age Tech, Longevity Asset Man-
agement, and the Novel Financial Systems) 
which together will transform Longevity into 
not just a new form of capital but a new asset 
class in itself. 

Longevity Financial Industry Framework

Source: dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment

While the majority of practical outcomes in 
Healthy Human Longevity will be driven by Pre-
cision Health technologies, they will also require 
an assembly of other, non-biomedical compo-
nents, including financial products and services 
such as InsurTech, Age Tech, HealthTech, and 
WealthTech. Progressive financial corporations 
are already onboarding the topic of Longevity in 
significant ways. Meanwhile, increasing num-
bers of HWNIs and members of the global in-
vestment community are embracing the emerg-
ing paradigm of “Health as the New Wealth” and 
recognizing health as the most precious asset. 
In 2018, UBS bank conducted a survey among its 
HNW clients and found that 50% planned to live 
past the age of 100 years. It stands to reason 

that such clients will require a far longer horizon 
of financial planning and specifically designed 
financial products.

However, the role of finance within the larger 
trend of Longevity Industrialization is not just as 
an integral sector empowering Wealthspan ex-
tension to enable financial wellness over longer 
healthy lifespans. The Longevity Financial In-
dustry, in conjunction with the rise of Longevity 
Politics,  is also a fundamental catalyst for the 
next stage of the Global Longevity Industry’s 
evolution, growth, maturation, and stabilisation. 
The rise of novel, modern, and sophisticated 
financial markets, instruments, derivatives, and 
exchanges tied to the Longevity Industry, in 
combination with data-driven, human-centred 

http://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment
http://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment
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investment technologies and approaches to 
optimise and de-risk Longevity investment, will 
form the necessary bridge needed to attract the 
interest and participation of large, conservative, 
and institutional investors and financial corpo-
rations who prefer to deal with sectors that are 
stable and de-risked, that are subject to reliable 
valuation and forecasting, and that prefer to 
deal with forms of exposure which are liquid, 
tradeable, and bankable. 

Financial institutions such as pension funds and 
life insurance companies will either sink or swim 
when hit by the oncoming Silver Tsunami. This 
will depend not only on their willingness to de-
ploy new business models adapted to an Aging 
Population and the emerging industries of Age 

Tech, WealthTech, and Longevity Finance but 
also on the quality of the Longevity analytics that 
they use in their business models.

Age Tech, which encompasses the full scope of 
digital, IT-based and technological solutions for 
maintaining the overall functionality, productivity, 
well-being, quality of life and social connectivity 
of older individuals. It includes services in the 
area of health support (rehabilitation, medical 
examinations, and medication management), 
wellness support (smart home devices, wear-
ables, fitness, fall prevention, and detection), 
independence support (everyday assistance, 
mobility, sensory aids, activities of daily living, 
transportation, finance), cognitive care, and 
tech-enabled home care.

Age Tech Framework

Source: www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks

https://www.aginganalytics.com/financial-longevity-industry
https://www.aginganalytics.com/financial-longevity-industry
http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
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Age Tech products provide visible solutions to 
the problem of caring, autonomy, and loneliness 
among the elderly through the use of IT and AI tech-
nologies. A rise in the development of technologies 
to fulfil the needs and objectives of older people is 
supported by an increase in tech use among older 
adults as well as among elderly-care professionals. 

Longevity Governance, which encompasses all 
the ways in which national and municipal gov-
ernments are dealing with the challenges and 

opportunities of ageing population and Longevity 
Industrialization. The effects of the Silver Tsunami 
on the global economy are hard to overestimate. 
If the Longevity Industry stagnates, the pension 
funds and political systems of most countries will 
be unable to cope with the ensuing demographic 
crisis. If older adults are forced to fight age-re-
lated diseases instead of working productively 
and enjoying their lives, the economies of many 
developed countries may collapse.

Source: dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance

Longevity today is defined by social inclusion, 
improved quality of life, technological advance-
ments in care delivery and medical treatment, 
and transformed business and governmental 
structures. The government sets the rules, cre-
ates an economic environment, and possesses 
political will to adjust for the changes that 
come along with increasing life expectancy. 
The growth of municipal Longevity industrial 
policies, the formation of dedicated Longevity 
legislative groups, and the entrance of the con-
cept of Longevity into the mainstream political 
arena have all contributed to the rise of the 
Longevity Industry.

Governments guarantee that specific approach-
es are appropriate to local populations by using 
the needs and preferences of older people as a 
starting point for building age-friendly environ-
ments. The Age-Friendly Cities concept, intro-
duced and certified by WHO, is a local response 
to encouraging active ageing by optimising 

opportunities for the health, participation, and 
security of the elderly people. Through the de-
velopment of Longevity-Friendly municipalities 
and the eventual development of Longevity 
Valleys, governments will become major actors 
and drivers of growth in Longevity Industrializa-
tion, and they will continue to play an important 
role in the development of the Global Longevity 
Industry.

And lastly, but not the least, Longevity Ethics, 
which is centred around the full scope of eth-
ical challenges and opportunities caused or 
impacted by Longevity Industrialization. As 
life expectancy rises and all countries prepare 
for inevitable demographic shifts, questions 
around social values and priorities are being 
widely brought up in public discussions. 
However, in the case of the fastest-growing 
and increasingly noticeable demographic 
group – the elderly – harmful attitudes such 
as ageism stop it from being represented and 

http://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
http://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
https://www.longevitysuisse.org/
https://www.longevitysuisse.org/
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heard. Agism remains largely invisible despite 
its wide reach and negative impact on individ-
uals and society. It can be combated in sev-
eral ways: regulations and laws, educational 
initiatives, and intergenerational interventions 

have all been shown to be effective in reducing 
this stigma. To guarantee that older persons 
have equitable access to services and oppor-
tunities, it is critical to change attitudes and 
provide them with their own voice.

Impacts of Ageism on Older People 

Source: www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240016866

The Global Megatrend of Longevity Industrialisation
To alleviate the negative logistical impacts of 
Longevity and fully exploit the resources sup-
plied by Healthy Longevity, we need frameworks 
to both neutralise Longevity-related obstacles 
and maximise Longevity-derived benefits for 
society. The demographic challenge of an aging 
population, if addressed strategically and proac-
tively, can be transformed into the most signifi-
cant opportunity humanity has ever faced. Gov-
ernments, businesses, technology, research and 
medicine, and financial institutions can and must 
adapt to create an opportunity for growth and 
prosperity (Healthy Longevity) out of the possi-
bility of stagnation and loss (ageing population). 
Any nation that coordinates this response within 
their respective windows of opportunity will have 
done more for the health of their citizens and the 
wealth and integrity of their national economies 
than at any other point in their histories.

As can be very clearly seen from the extreme 
depth and breadth of the Longevity Industry 

Framework used as the organisational skeleton 
for constructing the high-level architecture of the 
present state-of-the-industry summary, one of the 
foremost challenges to the assessment of the 
Longevity Industry is its extreme breadth. A con-
crete and comprehensive understanding of the 
dynamics, trends, and directions of the Longevity 
Industry can only be obtained through an analysis 
of hundreds of different sectors, industries, and 
domains of science and technology. Due to this 
huge level of complexity, realistic assessment and 
forecasting are very challenging, and the methods 
used previously for the assessment of the BioTech 
and biomedical industries have proven inadequate.

Based on the quantifiable data gathered for its 
dashboards, Deep Knowledge Group can con-
tinue generating AI-based prediction algorithms 
at the cross-platform level. This will allow us to 
create multilevel prediction systems, taking into 
account the dynamics of multiple markets and 
an enlarged number of companies.

http://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240016866
http://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240016866
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As always, Deep Knowledge Group and its 
collaborators on the present state-of-the-indus-
try summary remain firmly committed to the 
ethical principle of using the outputs of these 
analytics, benchmarking and forecasting sys-
tems not only to shape and structure of its own 

internal strategic decision making and industry 
activities, but also to make as many of them 
as possible openly accessible to other industry 
participants and decision makers across sci-
ence, medicine, finance, investment, entrepre-
neurship, policy and governance.

Source: www.dkv.global/analytics

Longevity Investment Big Data Analytics Dashboard 

Source: www.deep-innovation.tech 

http://www.dkv.global/analytics
http://www.dkv.global/analytics
http://www.deep-innovation.tech
http://www.deep-innovation.tech
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment
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At the end of the day, the true success of any in-
dustry participant depends on the overall health, 
success, sustainability and integrity of the in-
dustry as a whole, because their most viable ROI 
will be the accelerated practical translation of 
real-world benefits for the health of citizens and 
the wealth and stability of national economies.

It is for this reason that Deep Knowledge Group 
has continued prioritising the internal develop-
ment of increasing sophisticated data-driven 
tools for the quantitative multidimensional anal-
ysis, benchmarking and forecasting of the Glob-
al Longevity Industry, as well as the open-source 
public dissemination of the main fruits and out-
puts of these developments, in order to optimise 
its own strategic decision making in the face of 
the industry’s unprecedented and continually 
increasing complexity, multidimensionality and 
technological intersectionality. 

In 2021, many of the IT and AI analytical assets 
developed by Deep Knowledge Group’s life 
science-focused analytical subsidiaries were 
aggregated and subsumed under its dedicated 
Investment Analytics subsidiary, InvestTech Ad-
vanced Solutions, and integrated via a series of 
AI-driven Big Data Analytical Systems and Dash-
boards, which provide strategic decision-mak-
ers across the private sector, global investment 
community, financial industry, governance and 
policy ecosystem with first-time access to 
Big Data analytics and visualisation, market 
intelligence, competitive analysis, technology 
and company benchmarking, SWOT analysis, 
practical recommendations, and other strategic 
toolsets to handle the multidimensionality of 

the global Longevity Industry ecosystem.

These dashboards feature a number of im-
portant specific functionalities including inter-
active real-time data visualisation in the form 
of mindmaps, charts, lists, region maps, bar 
graphs, etc., access to merged databases of 
entities, products, services, and technologies 
related to the Longevity and healthcare indus-
tries, AI-driven vendor-client smart-matching 
based on the client’s geography and existing 
unmet needs and preferences, sophisticated 
Big Data analysis of Longevity market and in-
dustry trends and future strategies, tailored rec-
ommendation packs, quantitative ranking and 
benchmarking (both positive and negative) of 
entities, and filters for sorting entities by name, 
category, location, overall activity, investments, 
financing, etc.

Longevity Industry 2022 Journal is just the lat-
est practical output from this nearly decade-long 
journey to define, analyse, benchmark, forecast 
and deeply understand the full breadth and 
depth of the Global Longevity Industry, and the 
first of a regular series of Industry journals. We 
hope that it gives its readers the opportunity to 
formulate, optimise and efficiently execute their 
own strategic decision-making as much as it has 
our own.

The approaching Longevity Industry mega-com-
plexity, though unavoidable, is not insurmount-
able. And, more importantly, if addressed stra-
tegically and proactively, it can be transformed 
into the most significant multitrillion opportunity 
humanity has ever faced.
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General Overview: 
Longevity Science Framework

Longevity Science is a multidisciplinary branch 
of studies focused on all aspects of ageing, 
developing understanding of mechanisms of 
ageing and medical technologies to ensure 
Long and Healthy Life. Due to constant expan-
sion of elderly part of the population, the need 
for developments in this field is constantly 
expanding.  

Longevity Science stands for multiple research 
fields, uniting them under a common aim to 
prolong healthy human lifespan. This eco-
system unites private research conducted by 
biotech companies and big pharma entities, 
research institutions, contract research organ-

isations. As well as that lately, the tendency to 
incorporate digital solutions such as modelling 
and predicting cell and molecules interactions, 
population tendencies and conducting big 
data analysis are starting to play a crucial role 
in scientific development. Modern research, 
especially on human models, strongly depends 
on the power of analytical algorithms in order 
to search for correlations. Those tools can now 
provide deep insights which are unreachable 
in the short term by human analysis. Thus, the 
speed of research is as strongly increasing as 
the general interest of the scientific commu-
nity. 

At present moment, Longevity Science is main-
ly focusing on studying molecular and cellular 
pathways of ageing. As well as that, Strong 
emphasis is made on regulators of those pro-

cesses. Mostly, studies based on understand-
ing those processes are trying to find a way to 
influence them by indicating drug targets. As 
well as that, some elements of those pathways 

Longevity Science Framework

Source: www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks

http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
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are studied as indicators which can potentially 
become Biomarkers - an objective measure 
that captures what is happening in a cell or an 
organism at a given moment. Alternative ways 
of research are trying to construct models of 
ageing based on already known biomarkers 
or drug targets. Thus, studies of ageing are 
strongly contributing to potential development 
of diagnostic or treatment approaches. 

Most financed studies at the moment are 
focused on some specific manifestations of 
general ageing such as hallmarks of ageing or 
certain age-associated diseases, which fas-
tens the process of medical implementation 
of their findings, yet contributing to general 
understanding of mechanisms of ageing.

Longevity Science is strongly interrelated with 
Longevity Medicine via providing a scientific 
platform for ageing estimation and prediction 
of the risk of Age-related diseases’ devel-

opment, revealing molecular background of 
Longevity, making significant contributions in 
anti-ageing therapies development. Research-
ers have already discovered ways to increase 
the life spans of a variety of animal species. 
For instance, with the use of simple methods, 
the life span of the worm C. elegans can be 
tripled. Yet a lot of those results can not be 
translated to the human model. 

Currently, Longevity science is a fundamental 
force driving humanity to longevity. This field 
of sciences have attracted human attention for 
thousands of years, yet most developments in 
this field have been produced in recent dec-
ades. Tendency shows that  Longevity science 
is expanding very fast and has a lot to achieve 
in coming years as well as needs of the pop-
ulation are constantly expanding, due to that 
this field of research is enormously promising 
for multiple investing efforts.

Analysis Methodology

The figure above provides an overview of Aging 
Analytics Agency’s own database, which in-
cludes more than 50,000 Longevity Science 
companies, 1,000 R&D centres, and 10,000 
investors that are involved in the development 
of the new Longevity approaches. This database 
is updated monthly with information retrieved 
from industry-specialised databases,  PubMed, 
publicly available internet sources, patents, con-
ferences, and other sources.

The timeline of 2021 can be summed up as 
the progression of four interdependent pro-
cesses: the development of new approaches 
by academic centres; the commercialisation 
of these innovative technologies; the crea-

tion of AI and BioTech startups; and tech-
nology acquisition by the big players on the 
market.

The analysis of published peer-reviewed age-
ing-related scientific articles was conducted 
using a search of the Web of Science data-
base for the keywords “Ageing” and “Longev-
ity”. According to the results of the search, 
one can clearly see the growing interest in 
the study of the mechanisms of ageing over 
the last decade, which is projected to con-
tinue in 2022. Despite declining funding for 
ageing-related research in 2021 due to the 
Covid-19 pandemic, the number of published 
scientific papers this year stays on-trend.
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Longevity Science in 2021 Timeline

Source: www.longevity-journal.info/timelines

http://www.longevity-journal.info/timelines
http://www.longevity-journal.info/timelines
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Number of Publications by Year on the Topic of Ageing

Source: Web of Science. Analysed by Ageing Analytics Agency

In 2021, three Hallmarks of Ageing attracted 
the majority of scientific interest: Cellular Se-
nescence (25.2% of publications on PubMed), 
Calorie Restriction (22.5%), and Regeneration 
(20.9%). Mitochondrial Disorders (the subject 
of 14.5% of publications in 2021) are also a key 

Hallmark of Ageing, and we predict that they will 
be of increasing interest to researchers in the 
coming years. More than 6,000 articles on the 
role of mitochondria in ageing have been pub-
lished in the last two decades, including more 
than 1,000 in 2021 alone.

Publications by Hallmarks of Ageing in 2021

Source: Web of Science. Analysed by Ageing Analytics Agency

https://access.clarivate.com/login?app=wos&alternative=true&shibShireURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fauth%3DShibboleth&shibReturnURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fmode%3DNextgen%26action%3Dtransfer%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA&referrer=mode%3DNextgen%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA%26action%3Dtransfer&roaming=true
https://access.clarivate.com/login?app=wos&alternative=true&shibShireURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fauth%3DShibboleth&shibReturnURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fmode%3DNextgen%26action%3Dtransfer%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA&referrer=mode%3DNextgen%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA%26action%3Dtransfer&roaming=true
https://access.clarivate.com/login?app=wos&alternative=true&shibShireURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fauth%3DShibboleth&shibReturnURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fmode%3DNextgen%26action%3Dtransfer%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA&referrer=mode%3DNextgen%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA%26action%3Dtransfer&roaming=true
https://access.clarivate.com/login?app=wos&alternative=true&shibShireURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fauth%3DShibboleth&shibReturnURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fmode%3DNextgen%26action%3Dtransfer%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA&referrer=mode%3DNextgen%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA%26action%3Dtransfer&roaming=true
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Affiliation of the Ageing-Related Scientific Papers

Source: Web of Science. Analysed by Aging Analytics Agency

The analysis of affiliations of published scien-
tific articles on Ageing in 2021 and 2022 was 
conducted using a search in the Web of Science 
database. The results of the analysis showed 
that in Q1 2022 the leaders in the number of af-
filiated articles remain almost the same organ-
izations as in 2021. LERU (League of European 
Research Universities) has the largest number 
of affiliated research papers, followed by Har-
vard University and the University of California 
in second and third place, respectively.

The analysis of the distribution of the number of 
Ageing-related scientific publications among the 
countries of the world in 2021 was conducted 
on the basis of a search in the Web of Science 
database. The search results showed that the 
United States is the leader in this indicator 

(28,5%), which correlates with the leadership 
of this country in funding for relevant research. 
Among European countries, Italy (6,8%), the UK 
(5,6%), and Germany (4,5%) lead in the number 
of published scientific papers. Canada has about 
the same rate of published peer-reviewed articles 
as Germany, which is 4,7%. It is important to note 
that the number of publications in 2021 in China 
is close to the leaders on the European continent, 
despite the strict lockdowns in the country, and 
is 6,3%. A significant contribution to the overall 
pool of research papers on Ageing was made by 
Australia and Japan - 3,2% and 3,1% respective-
ly. 5,9% and 7,1% of all published articles in 2021, 
respectively, belong to Asia and the Middle East 
and Other countries, respectively, indicating that 
the topic of aging is popular among scientists 
around the world.

https://access.clarivate.com/login?app=wos&alternative=true&shibShireURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fauth%3DShibboleth&shibReturnURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fmode%3DNextgen%26action%3Dtransfer%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA&referrer=mode%3DNextgen%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA%26action%3Dtransfer&roaming=true
https://access.clarivate.com/login?app=wos&alternative=true&shibShireURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fauth%3DShibboleth&shibReturnURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fmode%3DNextgen%26action%3Dtransfer%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA&referrer=mode%3DNextgen%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA%26action%3Dtransfer&roaming=true
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Distribution of Ageing Publications in 2021 by Country

Source: Web of Science. Analysed by Aging Analytics Agency

Number of Ageing Projects Distribution by Year along with Mechanism of Financing

Source: NIH RePORT. Analysed by Aging Analytics Agency

https://access.clarivate.com/login?app=wos&alternative=true&shibShireURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fauth%3DShibboleth&shibReturnURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fmode%3DNextgen%26action%3Dtransfer%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA&referrer=mode%3DNextgen%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA%26action%3Dtransfer&roaming=true
https://access.clarivate.com/login?app=wos&alternative=true&shibShireURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fauth%3DShibboleth&shibReturnURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fmode%3DNextgen%26action%3Dtransfer%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA&referrer=mode%3DNextgen%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA%26action%3Dtransfer&roaming=true
https://report.nih.gov/
https://report.nih.gov/
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Ageing Projects Funding Distribution by Year along with Mechanism of Financing

Source: NIH RePORT. Analysed by Aging Analytics Agency

An analysis of the number of research projects 
related to ageing, their funding and its types was 
conducted based on the results of a search in 
the NIH RePORT database. The search results 
visualised in the relevant graphs above reflect the 
situation in the United States, which is the leader 
in the number of publications on Ageing, but a 
similar trend in these criteria is observed in other 
countries. It has been shown that the number of 
projects and their funding are directly correlated 
and the most common mechanism of financing 
is non-SBIR/STTR (Small Business Innovation 
Research (SBIR) and Small Business Technology 
Transfer (STTR)), indicating an approximately 
even distribution of funding between projects 
over the last decade. Both the number of projects 
and their funding show a steady upward trend until 
2020, but in 2021 both figures fell by about 8%. 
This phenomenon is related to the Covid-19 pan-
demic, which has led to the need to focus funding 
on coronavirus research. However, already in Q1 
2022, research laboratories dealing with ageing 
received sufficient funding to continue their work, 

which reflects the general trend of increased in-
terest in innovative products aimed at Longevity.

The analysis of organisations that financed the 
preparation of Ageing-related publications in 
2021 and 2022 was based on the results of a 
search in the Web of Science database. Accord-
ing to the results of the analysis, the top 10 fund-
ing organisations were identified in 2021 and 
the corresponding pairs were selected in 2022. 
It was shown that in Q1 2022, almost the same 
organisations remain leaders in funding research 
on Ageing as in 2021. The largest number of pub-
lications in 2021 was funded by USDHHS (United 
States Department of Health and Human Servic-
es) and NIH (National Institutes of Health) (USA), 
which correlates with the country’s leadership in 
the number of publications on Ageing. National 
Natural Science Foundation of China (NSFC) 
(China), National Institute on Aging (NIA) (USA), 
and the European Commission (EC) (Europe) rank 
3rd, 4th, and 5th, respectively, in the top 10, which 
is the reason for the high share of published arti-
cles on Ageing in these countries in 2021.

https://report.nih.gov
https://report.nih.gov/
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Organisations’ Financing of Ageing-Related Scientific Papers

Source: Web of Science. Analysed by Aging Analytics Agency

R&D Centres by Region in 2021

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

https://access.clarivate.com/login?app=wos&alternative=true&shibShireURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fauth%3DShibboleth&shibReturnURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fmode%3DNextgen%26action%3Dtransfer%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA&referrer=mode%3DNextgen%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA%26action%3Dtransfer&roaming=true
https://access.clarivate.com/login?app=wos&alternative=true&shibShireURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fauth%3DShibboleth&shibReturnURL=https:%2F%2Fwww.webofknowledge.com%2F%3Fmode%3DNextgen%26action%3Dtransfer%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA&referrer=mode%3DNextgen%26path%3D%252Fwos%252Fwoscc%252Fbasic-search%26DestApp%3DUA%26action%3Dtransfer&roaming=true
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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The vast majority of R&D centres that conduct 
anti-ageing research are located in the United 
States, where 80% of the whole range of analysed 
R&D centres are located. The United States is 
distantly followed by Germany and Finland, which 

together account for 10% of all R&D centres. The 
main domain of anti-ageing research studies the 
biology of ageing and searches for new potential 
therapeutic targets and pathways. Around 85% of 
centres conduct research in this field. 

BioTech Companies Founded in 2021 by Region

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Distribution of New BioTech Companies 
 by Hallmarks of Ageing, %

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Companies that were created 
in 2021 are referred to in the 
report as ‘New Companies’. 
The global economic crisis has 
affected the development of 
this market, and 87 new Bio-
Tech companies and start-ups 
were created in 2021. Some 
70% of these new companies 
are located in the USA, with an 
additional 13% in the European 
Union, 6% in the United King-
dom, and 5% in Switzerland.

The majority (70%) of compa-
nies conducting anti-ageing 
research in 2021 are located in 
the United States. The United 
States is distantly followed in 
this regard by the United King-
dom, the European Union, and 
Switzerland, which together ac-
count for 31% of the total num-
ber of companies analysed.

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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In 2021, the Regeneration sector (cell therapy and 
organ engineering) and the Mitochondrial Disor-
ders sector had the largest shares of the BioTech 

market, at 25% and 17% respectively, even exceed-
ing the size of previously more popular sectors 
such as Calorie Restriction and Telomere Attrition. 

Distribution of New Companies by Specialisation

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

The main areas of specialisation of BioTech 
companies are Anti-Ageing Therapy, Diagnos-
tics, and AI and Machine Learning for R&D, 

which account for 58%, 17%, and 17% of all com-
panies respectively.

The Biggest Acquisitions Among BioTech Companies in 2021

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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The most notable acquisitions among BioTech 
companies in 2021 involve deals of Big Pharma 
players: Merck, Novartis, Amgen, Novo Nordisk, 
Pfizer, and others. Acquisitions of companies 

developing products and technologies in such 
directions as Small & Large  Molecules, Cell 
Therapy, Gene Therapy, and Organ Engineering 
took place in the sector in 2021.

Distribution of BioTech Start-Ups by Country

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

More than 70% of BioTech start-ups are located 
in the USA, while an additional 30% are spread 
across European countries. The United King-

dom, Switzerland and Belgium are leaders in the 
commercialisation of scientific innovations for 
Longevity.

Small & Large Molecule Therapy Research

Introduction
Small molecule medications have traditionally 
dominated the treatment of human illness. Small 
molecules are utilised to treat a wide range of 
illnesses and ailments, and their methods of ac-
tion can be extremely different. Because of their 
small size and typical physicochemical proper-
ties, small molecules can be effective enzyme 
inhibitors and allosteric modifiers, target both 
extracellular and intracellular proteins and can be 
delivered to different organs and tissues. Despite 
their perceived limitations, and with a recent re-
surgence, small molecules remain the major com-
ponent of an ever-expanding therapeutic toolbox. 
The main competitors for small molecules are 
large molecules (biologics), synthetic biological 
molecules: recombinant proteins; nucleic ac-
id-based therapies (e.g., RNAi, gene therapy, gene 
editing), blood components, and others

Because of substantial investment and often 
novel approaches, the rise of biologics in recent 

years has been impressive. The top selling drug 
worldwide is Humira, a monoclonal antibody and 
as of early 2021, biologics comprise seven of the 
top 10 best selling drugs.

In the current chapter, we focus our discussion 
on both small and large therapeutic molecules 
and how they compare each other. 

Methods
Here is information about the small & large mol-
ecule therapy market, key trends, more than 250 
leading companies and ~50 academic research 
centres that discover and develop small & large 
molecule drugs in all preclinical and clinical 
phases (all four phases, including target identifi-
cation/verification, hit generation and selection, 
potential customer identification, and potential 
customer optimization). For analysis detailed 
information about all programs was collected 
such as: type of therapy, targeting organ, thera-
peutic area, stage of clinical trial, etc.

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Framework

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

The main categories described for characterisa-
tion of small & large molecule therapy programs 
are presented on the Figure: Mitochondrial 

Pathways, Proliferation and Development, In-
flammation, Apoptosis & Senescence, Metabolic 
Pathways, Angiogenesis & Extracellular Matrix.  

Cumulative Number of Companies and Total Value of their Funds, 2010-2021

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Though the most advanced therapies currently 
dominate headlines, small and large molecules 
remain of great significance for the industry – 
and patients. The small and large molecule drug 
discovery market for Regenerative Medicine is 

valued at approximately USD 136.98 million in 
Q4 2021, and it is expected to reach to 35,261 
million by 2026, registering a compound annual 
growth rate (CAGR) of nearly 8.05% during the 
forecast period, 2021-2026. 

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Proportion of New Players on the Market, Q1 2022

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

The market of small & large molecules actively 
grows. The share of new players (biotech com-
panies founded in 2021-2022) on the market is 
44%. The interest in this approach is based on 
easy technology of drug discovery. Modern bi-

opharmaceutical companies are able to create 
a library of 40 trillion unique small molecules 
(Nuevolution is the owner of the largest library) 
and screen their interaction with millions of 
targets.

Proportion of Companies by Approach

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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The majority of programmes are directed for 
targeting specific organs. Rejuvenation of 
Nervous Tissue contributes 20% of the total 
number of regenerative programmes, while 
treatment of disorders of the Skin, Kidney 

Muscle, Eyes, and Lungs are each present in 
7-10% of all research programmes. The treat-
ment of other organ systems such as Bone, 
Liver, Pancreas, Ears, etc. are also investigated 
in the report. 

Conventional regulation of regenerative path-
ways is possible with large molecules (proteins, 
peptides, natural products, etc.) and small, 
chemical molecules. They facilitate the prolif-

eration of target cells for tissue regeneration. 
So far, small molecules are used in 78% of the 
research programmes, compared to 22% using 
large biomolecules. 

Proportion of Companies by Targeted Organs

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Example of Clinical Efficacy for Selected Programmes

Note: liver regeneration = histologically confirmed reduction of fat in liver; muscle regeneration = improvement of muscle 
function confirmed with walking test

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Each generation of cell therapies  is character-
ised by certain benefits and limitations. 

1st generation cell therapy is based on tis-
sue-specific somatic unipotent stem cells 
and is characterised by heterogeneous out-
comes. 

2nd generation cell therapy is based on 
multipotent mesenchymal stem cells 
(MSCs) which are immune-privileged, stim-
ulate angiogenesis in damaged sites, and 
can be differentiated in several cell types for 
replacement of injured cells. 

3rd generation of pluripotent embryonic 
stem cells (ESCs) / induced pluripotent 
stem cells (iPSCs) platforms provides the 
possibility to get any desired cell type.

4th generation of cell free approach is a 
daughter technology of 2nd Generation, 
and is based on MSCs-derived conditioned 
media, exosomes, or extracellular vesicles. 

Advanced cell therapy with cell reprogram-
ming/editing technologies is a novel approach 
which is potentially possible to solve all bottle-
necks of current cell therapy approaches.

11

11

11

11

11

Drug efficacy is important for new molecules. 
Developers try to find the most effective way 
for treatment disorders. As shown on the chart 
the treatment of the patients with the same 
diagnosis via modulation of different pathways 
demonstrates different efficacy. Known fact, 

that Small molecules usually show higher ef-
ficacy than Large molecules. At the same time 
Small molecules have always been more prone 
to safety challenges. Every year approximately 
3% of Small molecules are withdrawn based on 
safety.

Cell Therapy Research

Cell therapy is a promising biomedical technology 
of transplantation cells or application of cell-de-
rived structures and products to repair injured cells, 
tissues, and organs. There are a variety of cells 
from different sources which can replace damaged 
cells or assist in the healing process by secretion 
growth factors and angiogenic/immunomodulat-
ing cytokines for more effective treatment of a wide 

range of ageing-related disease. Some cell thera-
pies are currently approved for clinical use, some 
therapies are in the stage of development. The 
Global Cell Therapy Market is growing intensively. 
Moreover this growth has been notably accelerated 
by COVID-19 pandemic. The Global Cell Therapy 
Market size comprises USD 9.5 billion in 2021, and 
it is expected to reach USD 23.0 billion by 2028. 

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Cell Therapy Gradation 

Methodology
Here is information about the cell therapy 
market, key trends, more than 140 leading 
companies, targeted therapeutic areas and 
possibilities of regeneration has been summa-
rised.  Different generations of cell therapy were 
considered and a comparative analysis of more 

than 150 active clinical trial programs outlining 
the most successful approaches in cell therapy 
was made. For analysis detailed information 
about all programs was collected such as: type 
of therapy, targeting organ, therapeutic area, 
stage of clinical trial, etc.

https://www.researchandmarkets.com/reports/4700911/global-cell-therapy-market-size-share-and-trends
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Note: HSC - Hematopoietic Stem Cells; BMMNC - Bone Marrow aspirate Mononuclear Cells; EPC - Endothelial Progenitor 
Cells; SM - Somatic Myocytes; MSC - Mesenchymal Stem Cells; cpMSCs - Chorionic plate derived Mesenchymal Stem Cells; 

ADSCs - Adipose tissue derived  Mesenchymal Stem Cells; BMMSCs - Bone Marrow derived  Mesenchymal Stem Cells; 
ESCs - Embryonic Stem Cells; iPSCs - Induced Pluripotent Stem Cells.

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Distribution of Approaches by Cell Therapy Generations

1st generation cell therapy is eventually sub-
stituted in the regenerative medicine sector 
by the 2nd generation based on MSCs with low 
immunogenicity. Next generations are created 

to provide possibilities to obtain any specialised 
cell type (3rd generation),  cell-free therapy (4th 
generation), and to edit cell properties in accord-
ance with clinical demand (advanced). 

Cumulative Number of Cell Therapy Companies and Total Value of Their 
Funds, 2010-2021

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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The Cell Therapy market for Regenerative Medi-
cine hasn’t developed equally during the last 10 
years. Only in 2015 and 2018 years significant 
growth in the number of new companies has been 
noticed. Last two years the market has stagnat-

ed. The share of new and old players is approxi-
mately 50:50.  The Cell Therapy market is valued 
at approximately USD 2,193 million in Q4 2021. 
The total market CAGR (including cell therapy for 
oncology, like CAR-T and others) is about 14.5%. 

Distribution of Active Cell Therapy Programs by Organ Specificity

* Soft Tissues, Muscles, Blood, Metabolic, Lysosomal disorders, Thyroid gland, Thymus,  Pancreas, Reproductive system, 
Intestine, Hair loss, ageing

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Cell therapy is focused on a variety of injured organs; most of the programs target nerve tissue (16.5%), 
heart and vascular system (15.3%), bones and cartilages (12.9%), and skin (10.4%).

Most Common Therapeutic Areas Targeted by Cell therapy Approaches

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Similar to standard therapy, neurological disorders 
are the most targeted therapeutic areas for non-ge-
netically modified cell therapies (rare diseases in-

cludes oncology rare diseases). Also this approach 
is popular for treatment of musculoskeletal, ali-
mentary/metabolic and cardiovascular disorders.

Active Cell Therapy Companies by Stage of Clinical Trial

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

1st generation (somatic stem cells) and 2nd 
generation (multipotent stem cells) cell ther-
apies are the earliest technologies, and most 
companies have already entered the market with 
such products or are going through clinical tri-
als. Several companies succeeded with the 4th 
generation of cell free technology based on con-
ditioned media, exosomes, or extracellular vesi-

cles which are easily manufactured and have no 
issues with regulatory documents in most coun-
tries. 3rd generation pluripotent ESCs/iPSCs 
platforms as well as  advanced cell therapy with 
cell reprogramming/editing approaches are 
quite complex and expensive technologies, and 
the majority of programs are conducting early 
development and preclinical stages.

Gene Therapy Research
Gene therapy is a medical treatment or preven-
tion method that corrects the underlying genetic 
issue. Instead of utilising medications or surgery, 
gene therapy procedures allow doctors to cure a 
problem by altering a person’s genetic makeup. 
Recent advances in understanding molecular 
mechanisms of human diseases and treatment 
are boosting the global gene therapy market. 

Monogenic disease products had the highest 
market share in recent years respectively. Viral 
vectors (mainly adeno-associated virus, retrovi-
rus, lentivirus) in comparison to non-viral vectors 

are the preferred gene therapy vehicles in the 
clinical settings. The key advantages of viral vec-
tors are their high effectiveness of gene trans-
duction, precise gene delivery, targeting, safety, 
and low administration dosage.North America 
and Europe are dominant players and drive ad-
vancements in the gene therapy market of can-
cer and rare genetic diseases. However, safety 
and efficacy problems are prolonging laboratory 
procedures for conducting clinical studies. Un-
known product interactions with hosts, and high 
cost of gene therapy drugs are major barriers in 
the way of the gene therapy market expansion.

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Gene Therapy Framework

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Cumulative Number and Total Value of Gene Therapy  
Companies Funds, 2010-2021

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

The gene therapy market grew significantly 
for the last ten years. The growth of share 
of new companies from the 2010 to 2020 
period is 72%.  The gene therapy market for 
regenerative medicine is valued at approxi-
mately 9,314 million USD in Q4 2021, and it 

is expected to be two-fold increased by 2026 
at a CAGR of ~28.5%. Currently, the market 
is restrained by inadequate reimbursements, 
challenges due to regulatory changes, low 
healthcare access, and limited number of 
treatment centres. 

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Gene Therapy Approaches in Medical Practice

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Organ Specificity of Gene Therapy Products

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022 
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022 
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Adeno-associated vectors (AAV), lentivirus, 
and retrovirus have been successfully imple-
mented accounting for 19 FDA approved gene 
therapy products. AAV gene delivery shares 
64% of programs in regenerative medicine. This 
novel gene delivery system effectively treats 
neurological, liver, eye and muscle disorders. 

There are 356 therapies that are in development 
for diseases outside of oncology or rare diseas-
es. Currently, neurological diseases (29%), liver 
disorders (19%), ocular disorders (16%), muscle 
disease (11%), heart and lung disease (5% of 
each) make up the 5 diseases most targeted by 
gene therapies

Gene Therapy Companies by Stage of Clinical Trial

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

AAV vectors are difficult to scale-up and have 
been associated with toxicity limiting their use 
in gene therapy. Comparatively, lentiviral therapy 
has higher packing capacity. Sio Gene Therapies 
presents their AXO-Lenti-PD (Clinical Trial in  
Ph-2) which is an investigational gene therapy 
for the treatment of Parkinson’s disease. Bacu-
loviruses provide a relatively safe, scalable, and 

cost-effective vector for gene therapy. MangoGen 
is developing an array of suture products that are 
coated with gene-delivering baculoviruses for 
wound healing by delivering a gene that will pro-
mote angiogenesis in and around the wound, and 
a gene that will prevent scar tissue formation. 
MangoGen has already shown that the product is 
stable at room temperature for >24 weeks.

Tissue & Organ Engineering Research

Introduction
Tissue engineering is a rapidly evolving innovative 
direction of Regenerative medicine based on suc-
cess in cell therapy, 3D cell culture, scaffold-free 
and scaffold-based constructs design, material 
science, and medical devices development. Tis-
sue-engineered constructs provide for cells in 
vivo-like environments and may be designed in 
different ways to form a variety of functional sub-
stitutes for replacement & regenerative therapy of 
damaged tissues, and even organs.

Methodology
Herein we summarised the information about 
60+ promising companies developing prod-
ucts in the TIssue & Organ Engineering sector. 
We have analysed product types present in the 
market,  revealed the major trends in tissue-en-
gineered solutions production and possibilities 
to repair tissues of different types. We also fo-
cused on the trends and bottlenecks of organ 
engineering.

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022 
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Framework

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Distribution of Companies by Approach

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Scaffold-free Organoids and Scaffold-based 
constructs (Scaffolds) prevail on the market. 
These technologies are already well-estab-
lished and provide the possibility to design 
a variety of products with controlled proper-
ties for regenerative therapy via combining 
different cells, different biomaterials, and 
biologically active molecules. Biopolymers for 
regeneration purposes become more popular 
in clinical practice due to relative simplicity of 
use and efficacy. 3D-bioprinting theoretically 
opens opportunities to “print” any organ from 
a set of cell types and biomolecules. Howev-

er, this technology needs to be tested, that 
is why it is not well presented on the market. 
Such technologies as Chimera, Xenoorgans, 
Nanobiotechnology are presented by several 
companies.

The most popular approaches for tissue and 
organ bioengineering are organoids and scaf-
folds, with 57.6% of all companies that special-
ise in bioengineering implementing one of these 
approaches. These approaches are followed 
by biopolymers (20.3% of all companies) and 
3D-bioprinting (16.9%). 

Distribution of Programmes by Target Organ/Tissue

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Potential Uses for Xenotransplantation Products

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

The majority of programmes target vascular 
tissues (14 programmes), closely followed by 
bones and skin (13 programmes each). The 
dominance of these tissues in the programmes 
can be explained by the relative simplicity of 
the tissues structures.

Xenotransplantation is defined as any proce-
dure that involves the transplantation, implan-
tation, or infusion of either live cells, tissues, 
or organs from a nonhuman animal source, or 
human body fluids, cells, tissues, or organs that 
have had ex vivo contact with live nonhuman 
animal cells, tissues, or organs into a human 
recipient.

The first organ xenotransplantation was in 1963, 
when chimpanzee kidneys were transplanted 
into a human. The recipient lived for nine months 
after the transplantation. Additionally, there was 

a case with the transplantation of a baboon heart 
into a human; the recipient lived for 20 days after 
the transplantation. 

There are many considerations regarding 
xenotransplantation, including organ rejection, 
cross-species infection, and ethical issues.

Humans’ rising life expectancy has resulted in 
an increase in the number of individuals suffer-
ing from chronic illnesses and end-stage organ 
failure. Transplantation is an effective therapy 
for end-stage organ failure; nevertheless, an im-
balance in organ supply and demand for human 
organs represents a bottleneck for clinical trans-
plantation. Xenotransplantation may be a viable 
alternative strategy for bridging the supply and 
demand for organs, tissues, and cells; nonethe-
less, immunological barriers are limiting consid-
erations in clinical xenotransplantation.

Preclinical Efficacy of Xenotransplantation from Pig to Primate

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Survival time findings for xenografts in preclini-
cal xenotransplantation models have improved 
significantly thanks to genetically engineered 
pigs and immunosuppressive medication. 
Today, pig-to-nonhuman primate heterotopic 
heart and kidney xenotransplantation has a 
survival rate of more than 2.5 years and more 
than 7.5 months, respectively. Revivicor, Emory 
University, and Harvard Medical School are the 
leaders in this field of study. The availability of 
multiple-gene pigs (5 or 6 genetic changes) 
and/or newer costimulation blockade medi-
cines aided this result greatly. 

Now, with international agreement, the indus-
try is preparing for clinical trials. Worldwide, 
questions about the regulatory obstacles and 

ethical problems around clinical xenotrans-
plantation are being raised. The US Food 
and Drug Administration issued thorough 
guidelines for xenotransplantation in 2003. 
Surgeons at the University of Alabama at Bir-
mingham claimed in January 2022 that they 
had successfully transplanted kidneys from a 
genetically engineered pig into the abdomen 
of a 57-year-old brain-dead man for the first 
time. For three days, the kidneys worked and 
generated urine.

At the same time a genetically modified pig 
heart was transplanted into 57-year-old David 
Bennett at the University of Maryland Medical 
Centre in Baltimore. After surgery the patient 
has lived 2 months.

Trends and Bottlenecks of Organ Engineering

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

There is reason to hope that organ engineering 
will become a commercial reality within the next 
decade. However, there are still several major 
barriers to commercialisation that need to be sys-
tematically addressed. Engineering whole-organ 
constructs with homogenous cell density and ad-
equate cell populations is a significant technical 
barrier. To address this, stem-cell research must 
be developed to improve cell invasion and adhe-
sion of organ constructs. Though the organs on 

scaffolds and cell bioprinting approaches have 
demonstrated the ability to incorporate multiple 
cell types into engineered organ constructs, this 
is often for the purpose of replicating just a single 
part of an organ’s function, rather than replicating 
the entirety of the organ’s functions. Regulatory 
pathways are an additional challenge for the 
utilisation of engineered whole organs as viable 
transplants and are principal among the non-tech-
nical barriers to commercial implementation.

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Longevity Clinical Trials

After a break for COVID pandemic when the 
most clinical trials were resuspended in the 
entire world, in 2021, the pharmacological 
market became revived. The urgency of treat-
ing chronic diseases and protecting the elderly 
population has increased. Research into age-
ing is still a small field relative to some areas, 
including those focused on major ageing-re-
lated diseases. Yet the amount of research 
publications on cancer, cardiovascular disease 
(CVD) and Alzheimer’s disease greatly outstrip 
those on ageing and gerontology. In 2021, the 

global ecosystem conducting clinical trials on 
Longevity was represented by more than 500 
companies. As a result of various research 
projects specific pathways involved in ageing, 
biomarkers to assess Ageing rate and risks of 
Age-related disorders, and possible approach-
es to increase healthy long life have already 
been revealed. Different promising treatments 
linked to calorie restriction, mTOR, sirtuins tar-
geting, application of senolytics, modulation of 
inflammaging are currently in clinical trials.

Longevity Clinical Trial Landscape 

Source: https://analytics.dkv.global/longevity-clinical-trials-report.pdf

This part of the journal shows the most interesting clinical trials of 2021, which are directed to the elim-
ination of senescent cells, regulate secretome profile (cytokines, growth factors etc.) and epigenetic 
changes, etc. 

During 2021, many of the world’s leading com-
panies have completed clinical trials and suc-
cessfully applied innovative practices in the 
treatment of ageing-related diseases. Almost 
40% of research is devoted to the treatment of 
inflammaging and immunosenescence. These 
trials focus on both the well-established nic-
otinamide riboside and metformin, as well as 

new drugs. About 30% of programs, including 
advanced gene therapy, as well as the use of 
already known quercetin with new drugs, were 
aimed at treating diseases of the nervous sys-
tem, such as Alzheimer’s disease and dementia. 
Other ageing-related diseases to watch out for 
include end stage liver disease and dry eye syn-
drome.

https://analytics.dkv.global/longevity-clinical-trials-report.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/longevity-clinical-trials-report.pdf
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Longevity Clinical Trials Timeline 2021

Source: www.longevity-journal.info/timelines

http://www.longevity-journal.info/timelines 
http://www.longevity-journal.info/timelines 
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Note: Anti-cancer programmes and immuno therapy are not included in analysis. 
* Stimulation host stem cells 

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

Distribution of Clinical Trials of Ageing by Phase and Hallmarks

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

Active Longevity Clinical Trials by Phase and Technology Types

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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The majority of active clinical trials investigate 
the impact of small molecules or large molecules 
(biologics) on ageing-related diseases. The next 
large group involves trials evaluating the safety 
and effectiveness of different types of cell ther-
apy in correction and regeneration of ageing-re-
lated disorders. Tissue engineering programs 
are tightly linked to cell therapies and are also 
presented among active trials in regeneration. 
Two trends should be underlined: 1) increasing 
number of trials studying the use of medical de-
vices for Longevity Medicine purposes; 2) some 
effective gene therapies reached Ph-3.

As of 2021, the percentage of clinical tri-
als related to mitochondrial dysfunction is 
negligible compared to trials focused on 
other hallmarks of ageing (~3% of the total 
amount). Of these, only 16% have reached 
Phases 3 and 4, the stages at which indus-
try-ready products are feasible in the near 
future. 

The majority of other BioTech companies are 
focusing on repairing energetic processes 
(37 programs) in mitochondria and reduction 
of oxidative stress (10 programs). 

Share of Clinical Trials in Ageing (>6,000 trials) 

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

There is a noticeable significant difference 
(-70%) in the number of active clinical trials for 
ageing between 2021 and 2020 years. The cause 
of this is cancellation of all trials due to COVID-
19 pandemic. The entire world was frozen. Only 
in the middle of 2022 did companies and hospi-
tals slowly come back to their normal activities. 
It is believed that in 2022, most of the clinical 
programs will be renewed with some restrictions 
according to the local epidemiological situation.

From Phase 1 through Pre-registration, there 
are 260+ therapies for non-cancer diseases 
that are disclosed: neurological diseases, ocu-

lar disorders, Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s 
disease and hearing loss make up the 5 diseas-
es most targeted by anti-Ageing therapies.

Perhaps ~39 BioTech companies and startups 
are carrying out work that may lead to a rejuve-
nation product or are focused on interventions 
that target the mechanisms of ageing. Nearly all 
of these companies are in preclinical develop-
ment or in early trials, and Big Pharma has yet 
to become earnestly involved in the Longevity 
Industry. Companies with active trials in 2021 
include Big Pharma companies such as Roche, 
Abbvie, Novo Nordisk, Takeda, Merck and GSK.

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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Number of Therapeutic Programs by Disorders

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

Companies Established in 2021 in Proportion to Old Companies

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis
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Clinical Trials by Region

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

The companies that conduct anti-ageing clinical 
trials are located in more than  21 countries 
around the world. Nevertheless, more than 80% 
of these trials are concentrated in the USA, UK 
and EU. The graph on the top illustrates how 
biotech companies are distributed among all 
countries. 

The USA is the clear leader, with 68% of clinical 
trials being provided there. Among 85 active 
trials, there are 14 trials completed in 2021 and 
14 trials that are started in 2021. A great gap 
follows the European region. A further 23% are 
located in Europe, where top countries are Swit-
zerland (3.2%), France (2%) and Germany (2%). 

In 2021, Yumanity and Denali completed phase 
1 of their European trials for Parkinson’s disease 
and AstraZeneca - phase 2 of trial for heart fail-
ure while Immunic Therapeutics only initiated 
a randomised, double-blind, placebo-controlled 
study to evaluate efficacy, safety, and tolerability 
of their DHOD modulator in patients with pro-
gressive multiple sclerosis.

Clinical trials that are provided in the UK should 
be considered separately. The total number 
of active trials is 21 (17%). Among them, 2 are 
completed. Chroma Therapeutics initiated a trial 
for its HDAC modulator that repairs epigenetic 
damages in cancer cells. 

Biomarkers as a Baseline for Longevity Science

Longevity science as an organised  system of 
existing knowledge and ways to get new knowl-
edge is based on observations, experiments, 
and objective parameters to describe studied 
objects. Biomarkers are extremely important 
both in biomedical research and in clinical 
practice as comparable, objective, measurable 
information which can be used for prediction, 
diagnostics, monitoring of disease develop-
ment and efficacy of prescribed treatment, for 

prognosis and patient care planning. In drug 
development and clinical trials biomarkers are 
used to screen participants for a study, evalu-
ate safety and therapeutic responses. More-
over, digital biomarkers technologies, AI, and 
Big data analysis open innovative opportunities 
for researchers in Longevity to discover novel 
biomarkers, new pathways involved in ageing,  
and promising treatments.

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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The paper can provide a fundamental under-
standing of the significant challenges and op-
portunities being faced in this area, and how they 

can be used to maximise benefits and to avoid 
potential pitfalls by individuals, institutions, and 
even entire governments.

Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Mindmap

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

The review includes a more detailed description 
of biomarker varieties, an updated biomarker 
classification, a timeline of their development, 
and updated private and public sector biomarker 

adoption guidelines to help them find the tools 
they need to optimise their strategies and action 
plans. It also includes specialised guidance for 
business, investment, and policymaking. 

Methodology

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Popularity of Ageing Targets / Biomarkers Over Time

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/mitochondria-in-longevity

Relying on various research methods and 
analytics techniques, this review provides a 
comprehensive analysis of the Preclinical and 
Clinical Trials Industry. This approach has cer-
tain limitations, especially when using publicly 

available data sources and conducting second-
ary research. Some 300 BioTech companies, 
495 investors, and 235 R&D centres that devel-
op new diagnostic approaches for ageing and 
age-related disease were analysed. 

Biomarkers Classification

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

http://www.aginganalytics.com/mitochondria-in-longevity
http://www.aginganalytics.com/mitochondria-in-longevity
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Due to the large amounts of existing research 
data on biomarkers and the diverse options for 
biomarker classifications, it is worth emphasis-
ing that the particular classifications used in the 
present journal are neither final nor universal.

The most reliable biomarkers, such as con-
centration of insulin, cholesterol, amino acids, 
creatinine level, lactate, and SOD in biological 

samples, are a ‘golden standard’ for clinical tri-
als. The new diagnostic biomarkers are GDF15 
and FGF21. The other one is  miRNA, which is 
used for diagnosis of mitochondrial disease 
(TamiRNA). Among the newest therapeutic 
targets, the most promising are TSPO for im-
aging and SIRT1 and mTOR for regulation of 
energetic processes.

Distribution of Companies by Sector in 2021

The clear trend is towards using edge intelli-
gence to precisely sense and explicitly analyse 
relevant biomarkers. In the future, all these ap-
plications will rely on systems supported by AI 
and innovative algorithms. 

The companies are distributed fairly evenly 
among the specific types of developed bio-
markers. AI Biomarkers companies constitute 
22% of all companies, while Digital Biomarkers 

companies make up another 18%. Slightly fewer 
companies (14%) are engaged in Molecular 
Biomarkers development. Imaging Biomark-
ers companies and Omics-Based Biomarkers 
companies each constitute 13% of the total 
number of companies. Although Biochemical 
Biomarkers (i.e., biomarkers of functioning of 
cellular pathways) offer a broad spectrum of 
diagnostic capabilities, fewer companies (13%) 
are engaged in this field than any other.

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Distribution of Biomarker Companies in 2021 by Country

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Number of Companies by Year of Founding

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Overall, the companies involved in the develop-
ment of biomarkers are distributed among more 
than 25 countries. Nevertheless, the top 7 coun-
tries include more than 80% of all companies. 
The above infographic illustrates how compa-
nies are distributed among these countries.

The USA is the clear leader of the industry by 
the number of biomarker companies, with 59% 
of companies located there. Europe, by contrast, 
hosts only 17% of all companies, with the top Eu-
ropean countries being the UK (9%), Switzerland 
(5%), France (2%), and Germany (2%). Switzer-
land is the location of Big Pharma companies 
(such as Roche) as well as biomarker-special-
ised companies (eg. Scailyte, Centaura).

Companies that nowadays would be classified 
as Biochemical, Physiological, or Molecular 
began their development in the 19-20th centu-
ries. In contrast, AI and Digital companies have 

grown since the beginning of the 21st century 
and driven the growth of the entire Biomarkers 
Industry. The development of innovative data 
analysis tools such as ML, DL, and Reinforce-
ment Learning (RL) provides new opportunities 
for every innovative industry, and biomarkers are 
not an exception. Particularly, disruptive growth 
of digital-based biomarker companies can be 
observed since 2013, the year of the publication 
of the first multi-tissue methylation ageing clock 
by Steven Horvath. Although the researcher 
used traditional ML approaches, the results 
suggest that gradual changes during ageing 
can be tracked using various data types with 
reasonable accuracy. That trend of combining AI 
with biomedical research will keep progressing 
as it is believed to strongly increase efficiency. 
Biomarker development exhibits a wave-like pat-
tern, and the present state indicates that a new 
market expansion is coming.

Distribution of Companies by Hallmarks of Ageing and Application of Biomarkers

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Most of the analysed companies provide biochem-
ical biomarkers testing in the form of clinical tests 
(performed in the laboratory under healthcare 
worker assignment) or at-home tests (at-home 
sample collection with subsequent shipping to 
the laboratory for analysis). At-home tests are 
expected to be increasingly popular in the future 
due to the following advantages: the possibility to 

evaluate one’s health state with accurate and reli-
able lab results; ease of ordering the tests; ease 
of collecting samples for biomarker assessment; 
fast delivery of results; and the lack of a need to 
leave the home. BioTech companies are develop-
ing new biomarkers to improve the current evalu-
ation of ageing as well as age-related disorders, 
especially neurological diseases and dementia.

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Gradation of Individual Omics Technologies for Ageing in 2021

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Nowadays, diagnostic approaches have shift-
ed to large-scale methods that allow one to 
analyse thousands of biomarkers and build 
one’s network. This means that scientists and 
doctors can see and predict complex system-
ic changes. They solve this problem using 

omics approaches. This is a new direction 
for diagnostics development. Not all omics 
are approved for clinical use, unlike genomics 
methods. Most of them are only in the early de-
velopment stage and can be used for research 
investigations.

Evolution of Genome Approach

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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The successful sequencing of the human ge-
nome in 2003 brought in plenty of other new sci-
entific and economic prospects and obstacles.
Science made a giant leap from the sequencing 
of one human genome to the sequencing of 1 
million samples in less than 20 years. The gen-
eral story is a steady progression from the era of 

the read-only genome — sequencing and reading 
human genomes to reveal health insights, such 
as disease risk and pharmaceutical sensitivities 
— to the Era of the Read and Write Genome — 
editing and synthesising human genomes to 
prevent disease.

Ranking of Single Genes Involved in the Ageing Process

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

The next possible step is the Social Genome 
Era, a giant shift from the ‘hoard data and sell 
to pharma’ approach of some consumer genom-
ics companies to the ‘open science’ approach. 
Already, the scale and speed of the data aggre-
gation involved is astounding. 

The single gene mutation is used to diagnose 
the risk of age-related diseases and conditions 
such as diabetes, glaucoma, strokes, etc. Most 
disease-associated genes are rare, with a glob-
al minor allele frequency (GMAF) of less than 
0.001. Other polymorphisms are more wide-
spread and have a significant impact on disease 
development in older patients (aged 60+). Analy-
sis of ClinVar Database and the literature allows 
us to select more important genes that can af-
fect young people’s health and accelerate their 
ageing: GCK (glucokinase), HNF1A (hepatocyte 

nuclear factor-1 alpha; HNF-1α), PMM3 (phos-
phohexomutase), PTH (parathyroid hormone), 
ABCA4 (ATP-binding cassette), FNDC3B (fi-
bronectin type III domain containing 3B), MYOC 
(myocilin), REST-NOA1 (nitric oxide-associated 
protein 1), and NOTCH3 (notch receptor 3). This 
is only a sample of genes selected for the most 
frequent disorders in old people.

The growing ability to get health information 
from genetic testing and use it for screening, 
prevention, diagnostics, and therapies has al-
ready resulted in huge advances in clinical care, 
not the least of which has been the advent of 
the Precision Medicine era. As the speed of 
genetic research and discovery keeps rising, 
genetic and genomic testing is becoming high-
ly important in clinical care as well as life and 
health insurance.

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Single Gene Mutations as Biomarkers of Ageing

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

The senescence-associated secretory phe-
notype (SASP) has recently emerged as a 
driver of and promising therapeutic target for 
multiple age-related conditions, ranging from 
neurodegeneration to cancer. The complexity 
of the SASP, typically assessed by a few dozen 
secreted proteins, has been greatly under-
estimated, and a small set of factors cannot 
explain the diverse phenotypes it produces in 
vivo. 

Proteome analysis shows potential biomarkers 
of ageing in human lung fibroblasts. Some of 
them are UP-regulated (SOD2, HSP90, mTOR, 
TGFB1 etc.) while others are DOWN-regulated 
(TP53, IGFR1, CANX, COL1A1 etc.). On the chart 
the proteins with significantly altered (q-value 
<0.05 and >2-fold change) secretion by senes-
cent compared with quiescent cells following 
genotoxic, oncogenic, or ATV treatment stress 
are shown. 

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Protein Level Changes as Biomarkers of Ageing

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Сhanges in Level of Biomarkers in Plasma in Older Patients (>60 years) vs. Young

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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While unbiased transcriptome and in vitro pro-
teome analyses are valuable, they do not directly 
assess the presence of secreted proteins in the 
human body. Thus, proteomic studies are needed 
to accurately and quantitatively identify SASP 
factors as they are present in the secretomes of 
senescent cells. BLSA’s (Baltimore Longitudinal 
Study of Aging) analyses identify several candi-

date biomarkers of cellular senescence that over-
lap with ageing markers in human plasma, includ-
ing GDF15, Somatostatin, SOD, Fibronectin, and 
SERPINs, which significantly correlated with age 
in plasma from a human cohort, and facilitate the 
identification of potential senescence biomarkers 
to assess the burden, originating stimulus, and 
tissue of origin of senescent cells in vivo.

Potentially New Genomic Products on the Market

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

There are several genomic technologies availa-
ble, including whole-genome DNA sequencing, 
computational biology, and bioinformatics. PCR, 
microarrays, and electrophoresis are other meth-
ods that may be used to explore genomics. The 
widespread use of novel approaches account 
for their adaptation in multiple instances, which 
broadens the market. It is believed that new 
approaches are going to lead to the even faster 
development and optimisation of this field. 

All modern ageing clocks are proven to be 
invaluable tools for biogerontology since they 

offer a unique opportunity to quantify the age-
ing process. This ability is essential for testing 
geroprotective interventions and studying 
age-related diseases. Omic-based Aging Clocks 
have the potential to be clinically useful. Here is 
a comparable correlation between chronological 
and biological age for 12 omic clocks trained on 
the chronAge algorithm. Data is presented on 
the chart highlighting the potential for accurate 
ageing clocks. The most accurate are Mega 
Omic that use combined omic data from differ-
ent types of biomarkers.

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Omics Use in Biological Age Assessment

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Prices vs. Gradation of Individual Omics Technologies 

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Omics-analysing products are presented on the market at a wide range of prices. Top companies in 
accordance with the ratio of service price to data set involve TruDiagnostic, SmartDNA, MiCROBA, and 
Cerascreen.

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Physiological Biomarkers Landscape 

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Physiological biomarkers are popular in the 
market as useful tests in sports physical ex-
amination, occupational health management, 
and healthcare services. The great benefits of 
physiological markers are their reliability, in-
formativity, and their non-invasive procedure 
of measurement. Some companies provide 
solutions for assessment and tracking physio-
logical biomarkers to evaluate the ageing rate. 

Markers of physical function of the body (bal-
ance, lift ability, walking speed) and cardiovas-
cular system markers (blood pressure, heart 
rate, EKG) are routinely used and prevail in the 
market. At the same time, innovative markers 
(facial features, vocal markers) are prospec-
tive to be used both as clinical assays and as 
at-home tests for the purposes of Longevity 
Medicine.

Digital Biomarkers Landscape

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Digital biomarkers can be roughly divided into 
two subcategories: digital biomarkers from 
smart devices and digital neurocognitive bi-
omarkers. The digital biomarkers market is 
rapidly growing since its usage in therapeu-

tic areas is increasing. The development of 
digital biomarkers would be most beneficial 
for pharmaceutical companies since it can 
inform pharmaceutical scientists about the 
influence of the drug on the patient’s health. 

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Factors influencing the growth of the market 
are: the platform developed for assessing the 
data must be free from data biases, the clin-
ical assessment of data platform and digital 

biomarkers is essential, additionally sharing 
the data across clinicians, laboratories, hos-
pitals are a way for better results, and finally 
decreasing the cost.

Imaging Biomarkers Landscape

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Imaging biomarkers – biological characteristics 
or features that are measured from the image 
of a biological entity. Imaging biomarkers serve 
as an indicator of the health status, disease or 
condition progression. The trends driving the 
development of Medical Imaging sector are aris-
ing of an ageing population and the increasing 
need for early-stage diagnostic among elderly 
and youths.The high-yield niche in preventive 
and personalised diagnostics will be occupied 

by AI medical imaging due to the nature of its 
algorithms – neural networks, deep-learning 
able to identify patterns that clinicians may not 
be thought to look for or even to detect an initial 
disease trays more accurately than clinicians. 

The main limit for the wide application of such AI 
technologies – clinical data that is used for their 
training – then vaster it is – then more precise AI 
prognostic and diagnostic.

Data Science and AI in Longevity Research
We live in the Big Data era, in which practically any 
information can be captured, stored, and analysed 
digitally. Many nations throughout the world have 
begun to use electronic health records. These pro-
cedures have already resulted in the creation of 
biomarker databases and the systematisation of 
electronically recorded health data. The applica-
tion of Big Data analysis is expected to be a fruitful 
tool for new breakthrough discoveries in Longevi-
ty Research, more rapid and more effective search 

for new links between facts, innovative biomark-
ers, Ageing assessment strategies, and Ageing 
preventive therapies. There is also the need for a 
paradigm shift towards more excellent prevention, 
personalisation, precision, and patient participa-
tion in healthcare, utilising all available tools and 
technologies that are market-ready today to opti-
mise Healthy Longevity. Artificial Intelligence is 
considered a significant engine and driver of the 
future Longevity Science and Industry.

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Artificial Intelligence Framework

 Source: www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks

Methodology

http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
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An analysis of 90 companies by the location 
of their headquarters showed that the USA 
is the leader (65.5%) in the number of com-
panies that implement AI for the treatment, 
diagnosis, and research of age-related and 
mitochondrial dysfunction-related diseases 
and Longevity in general. The leading state 

is California – 25 of 59 US companies are 
located there. The second most prominent 
region is the European Union (13.3%) – the 
leaders in the EU are France, Denmark and 
Switzerland. The UK takes third place world-
wide (7.77%). 

Now all companies that develop AI for Longev-
ity work in Drug Discovery or Diagnostics. Drug 
Discovery companies include the following 
categories: Target Identification, Gerospector 
Discovery, Compound Similarity Scrolling, and 
Cross-Species Ageing Research. Diagnostic AI 
searches for conventional biomarkers and age-
ing clocks. 

The 203 companies and 884 investors that 
develop AI for ageing were selected, analysed, 
and distributed to certain categories by their 
approach (drug development [early and clinical], 
diagnosis, risk predictions, research) and bio-
logical focus (age-related diseases, mitochon-
dria dysfunction-related diseases, and Longevity 
in general). 

AI Companies Focused on Ageing by Region

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Implementation of Artificial Intelligence 

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

The leading area is drug development. AI can 
be used at every step of this process: target 
identification, drug design and lead optimiza-
tion, preclinical and clinical development. The 
important future direction of AI implementation 
is in clinical diagnosis. Companies apply AI to 
search for disease biomarkers. Mainly, they 
operate with Machine Learning methods for 

‘omics’ data processing. Additionally, some 
companies search for markers for ageing 
prognosis prediction, ageing clocks creation, 
disease progression risk assessment, etc. For 
this research, AI is used for intelligent image 
processing (clinical images such as MRI and re-
search images such as mitochondria morpholo-
gy studying), clinical data organisation, etc. 

AI in Drug Development

It takes on average over 10 years to bring a 
new drug to market. As of 2014, according to 
Tufts Centre for the Study of Drug Develop-
ment (CSDD), the cost of developing a new 
prescription drug that gains market approval 
was approximately $2.6 billion. This was a 
145% increase, correcting for inflation, com-
pared to the same report made in 2003. The 
implementation of AI significantly speeds up 

the process of drug development and reduces 
costs. 

There are many applications of AI systems for 
drug development: drug design and optimisation, 
target indication, preclinical and clinical trials 
protocols design and optimisation, intelligent 
data analysis (especially heterogeneous and mul-
ti-modal biological data), repurposing of existing 
drugs, pharmacovigilance, and many others. 

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Pipeline of Drug Development

Source: www.deep-pharma.tech/ai-in-drug-discovery-2022-q1

Application of AI for Advanced R&D to Address Pharma Efficiency Challenges

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

http:// www.deep-pharma.tech/ai-in-drug-discovery-2022-q1
http:// www.deep-pharma.tech/ai-in-drug-discovery-2022-q1
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Currently, most pharmaceutical companies 
use AI to varying degrees. Some of them op-
timise the full process of drug development 
based on AI algorithms while some only im-
plement AI on some exact steps of drug de-
velopment. Pharmaceutical companies that 
use AI attract many investors, including both 
BioTech investors as well as investor groups 
looking to diversify their portfolios with high-
risk/high-reward firms.

The USA is still firmly in the lead regarding its 
proportion of AI for Drug Discovery companies. 
Interestingly, Asia and the Middle East continue 
to expand usage of AI technologies in the Phar-
maceutical Industry. The ratio of companies that 
use AI for drug development in the UK and Eu-
ropean countries is decreasing compared to the 
Asian market. The Asia-Pacific region continues 
to aggressively increase the number of AI for 
Drug Discovery Companies, particularly in China, 
and this tendency will probably maintain.

Regional Proportions of AI Companies for Drug Discovery

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

The pharmaceutical AI business is ‘heating up’, 
becoming a profitable area for expert BioTech 
investors as well as investor groups looking to 
diversify their portfolios with high-risk/high-re-
ward firms. The total amount invested in AI in 
Pharma in 2021 has quadrupled from $4.7 billion 
to $12.73 billion.  

The chart shows the top 10 AI-driven drug dis-
covery companies, sorted by total funding raised 
by the end of 2021. Roivant Sciences, a leader 

in Artificial Intelligence and Precision Medicine, 
is now at the top of the list. Having completed 
its business combination with Montes Archi-
medes Acquisition Corp, Roivant Sciences has 
raised the total funding to $2.09 billion. Zai lab , 
a Chinese provider of transformative medicines, 
could finance $0.8 billion in the capital market. 
Tempus, Insitro, and ThoughtSpot are new com-
panies due to late-stage mega-rounds during 
2021.

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Top 10 AI in Pharma Companies by Total Investments in 2021

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

To learn more about AI in drug development, check out Deep Pharma Intelligence‘s new report, ‘AI for 
Drug Discovery, Biomarker Development and Advanced R&D Landscape Overview, Q1 2022’ on the 
Deep Pharma Intelligence website.

Biological Focus of AI for Drug Discovery in Age-Related Diseases

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://www.deep-pharma.tech/
https://www.deep-pharma.tech/
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Drug discovery is the most significant area of 
AI implementation for ageing mitochondrial 
dysfunction-related diseases. Neurological 
disorders are the leading area. The brain is 
highly dependent on mitochondrial energy me-
tabolism, and mitochondrial dysfunction is the 
main reason for many adult-onset neurological 
diseases, including Alzheimer’s, Parkinson’s, 
amyotrophic lateral sclerosis, frontotemporal 
dementia, etc. The reason for the strong focus 
on neurological disorders is that, according to 

WHO, 50 million people have dementia world-
wide, and most of them are over 65 years old. 
And this trend is increasing – nearly 10 million 
new cases of dementia appear every year, and 
WHO has projected that the number of people 
with dementia will reach 150 million by 2050. 
An additional factor is that these disorders 
affect not only patients but also their families, 
which often have to make huge sacrifices to 
provide them with proper care.

Longevity Artificial Intelligence Driven Solutions

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

The application of AI and data science to Lon-
gevity has the most significant potential to 
create a real-world impact on Human Longev-
ity in a short timeframe and with the highest 
cost-effectiveness ratio. However, despite being 
the component with tremendous promise, AI is 
underrepresented and underfinanced within the 
Global Longevity Industry.

AI for Longevity is the ‘smart money’ sector of 
the industry that can achieve tremendous results 
and accelerate timelines in the progress of tan-
gible, real-world Healthy Human Longevity, even 
with modest funding levels compared to other 
sectors. There is an expectation that AI will play 
a central role in the Longevity space within 
several years. This will include the aggregation, 

development, and deployment of biomarkers of 
ageing, health, and longevity; Preventive Medi-
cine diagnostics and prognostics; and Precision 
Health technologies.

The apex of AI for Human Biomarkers of Longev-
ity, and its most robust and advanced embodi-
ment, will be as the enabling force for creating a 
digital avatar of the full human body, using thou-
sands if not tens of thousands of personalised 
biomarkers, with at least several hundred precise 
Biomarkers of Ageing and Longevity. These will 
include not only biological but also psychologi-
cal and behavioural biomarkers. To find out more 
about digital avatars, see the ‘Digital Avatars’ 
section of Ageing Analytics Agency’s annual re-
port ‘Biomarkers Landscape, Q4 2021’.

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Ageing clocks, sets of similar or dissimilar bio-
markers linked to ageing, are used to determine 
biological age and predict life expectancy. Age-
ing clocks help to estimate age, the ageing rate, 

and age-related mortality risk. There are different 
types of ageing clocks based on the measure-
ment of different ageing markers: epigenetic, 
biochemical, transcriptomic, imaging, etc.

Accuracy of Age Prediction by Ageing Clocks: State in 2021

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

DNA methylation (DNAm) clocks combined 
with blood markers/phenotypic markers are 
currently the most accurate biological clocks. 
Their developers claimed 2-3 times higher ac-
curacy than conventional DNAm clocks such 
as Horvath and Hannum. DunedinPACE (TruDi-
agnostic), GrimAge, and PhenoAge (University 
of California LA) were created using an elastic 
net model extension of linear regression that 

adds regularisation penalties to the loss func-
tion during training. In addition, DeepMAge 
(Deep Longevity), created using feed-forward 
neural networks, stands out among these ex-
amples. Other advanced clocks, such as Pho-
toAge Clock (HautAI) and VGG (ETH Zurich), 
are based on analysis of skin scans. They 
precisely predict chronological age.

Ageing Clocks

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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Epigenetic Ageing Clocks: Milestones

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

The DNAm clocks also known as epigenetic 
ageing clocks were developed very dynamical-
ly in the past decade as a promising accurate 
tool for age prediction. Competition for the 
most successful ageing clock developers in-
creased drastically. At-home kits are designed 

as a convenient way for patients to estimate 
age and the risk of age-related conditions. 
Recent products (TruAge (TruMe Labs), Deep-
MAge 2021 (Deep Longevity) are empowered 
with AI for more precise biological age predic-
tion.

Clinomics Ageing Clocks: Choice of Biomarkers Set

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Clinomics, an analysis of clinical lab data, is an 
important part of multi omics ageing clocks 
because of data availability and informativi-
ty. The main current direction is the optimi-
sation of the set of analysed biomarkers to 

find the most relevant ones and to reduce the 
overall number of lab tests that need to be 
performed.  Blood glucose, triglycerides, and 
LDL and HDL Cholesterol are essential to esti-
mate the risk of cardiovascular and metabolic 

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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diseases and are part of most clinomics. Bi-
omarkers of the liver (albumin, ALT, AST, AP, 
bilirubin), kidney (blood urea, AP, creatinine) 
function, inflammation (ESR, C-reactive pro-

tein, TNF-alpha), and health state (Complete 
Blood Count indexes) are also present in the 
minimal ‘core’ set of biomarkers in clinomic 
ageing clocks.

Sample Type vs. Ageing Clocks: State in 2021

Source: Longevity Biomarkers Landscape Overview

Ageing clocks are supposed to be performed reg-
ularly, and therefore their non-invasiveness is one 
of the most important demands. Most commer-
cial ageing clocks (55.6%) utilise  data obtained 
from analysis of blood samples. Saliva is used 
as a sample in 19.4% of analysed ageing clocks. 

Other possible samples involve urine, cells, tis-
sues, gut bacteria, images, and questionnaires. 
It should be emphasised that blood samples pro-
vide material for a variety of analyses: from com-
mon blood works to protein profiling, genomics, 
epigenomics, transcriptomics, etc.

Types of Commercial Ageing Clocks and Companies: State in 2021

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
https://data.longevity.international/longevity-biomarkers-report.pdf
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In 2021, three Hallmarks of Ageing attract-
ed the majority of scientific interest: Cel-
lular Senescence (25.2% of publications 
on PubMed), Calorie Restriction (22.5%), 
and Regeneration (20.9%). Mitochondrial 
Disorders (the subject of 14.5% of publi-
cations in 2021) are also a key Hallmark 
of Ageing, and we predict that they will be 
of increasing interest to researchers in the 
coming years. More than 6,000 articles 
on the role of mitochondria in ageing have 
been published in the last two decades, 
including more than 1,000 in 2021 alone.

The United States, which is the leader in 
the number of publications on Ageing. It 
has been shown that the number of pro-
jects and their funding are directly corre-
lated and the most common mechanism 
of financing is non-SBIR/STTR (Small 
Business Innovation Research (SBIR) 
and Small Business Technology Transfer 
(STTR)), indicating an approximately even 
distribution of funding between projects 
over the last decade. Both the number of 
projects and their funding show a steady 
upward trend until 2020, but in 2021 both 
figures fell by about 8%. This phenome-
non is related to the Covid-19 pandemic, 
which has led to the need to focus funding 
on coronavirus research. However, already 
in Q1 2022, research laboratories dealing 
with Ageing received sufficient funding 
to continue their work, which reflects the 
general trend of increased interest in in-
novative products aimed at Longevity.

The global economic crisis has affected 
the development of this market, and 87 
new BioTech companies and start-ups 
were created in 2021. Some 70% of these 
new companies are located in the USA, 
with an additional 13% in the European 
Union, 6% in the United Kingdom, and 5% 
in Switzerland.

In 2021, the Regeneration sector (cell 
therapy and organ engineering) and the 
Mitochondrial Disorders sector had the 
largest shares of the BioTech market, at 
25% and 17% respectively, even exceed-
ing the size of previously more popular 
sectors such as Calorie Restriction and 
Telomere Attrition. 

The main areas of specialisation of Bio-
Tech companies are Anti-Ageing Therapy, 
Diagnostics, and AI and Machine Learning 
for R&D, which account for 58%, 17%, and 
17% of all companies respectively.

More than 70% of BioTech start-ups are 
located in the USA, while an additional 
30% are spread across European coun-
tries. The United Kingdom, Switzerland 
and Belgium are leaders in the commer-
cialisation of scientific innovations for 
Longevity.

Conventional regulation of regenera-
tive pathways is possible with large 
molecules (proteins, peptides, natural 
products, etc.) and small, chemical mol-
ecules. They facilitate the proliferation of 
target cells for tissue regeneration. So 
far, small molecules are used in 78% of 
the research programmes, compared to 
22% using large biomolecules. Rejuvena-
tion of Nervous Tissue contributes 20% 
of the total number of regenerative pro-
grammes, while treatment of disorders of 
the Skin, Kidney Muscle, Eyes, and Lungs 
are each present in 7-10% of all research 
programmes. 

The Global Cell Therapy Market is growing 
intensively. Moreover this growth has been 
notably accelerated by COVID-19 pandem-
ic. The Global Cell Therapy Market size 
comprises USD 9.5 billion in 2021, and it 
is expected to reach USD 23.0 billion by 
2028. 

A plurality (43.3%) of commercially available 
ageing clocks are epigenetic (DNAm). The 
next largest groups are multi omics (23.3%), 
and imaging ageing clocks (13.3%). Clinom-
ics-based clocks comprise 6.7% of the market. 
Ageing clocks are one of the key columns of 

life extension technologies, attracting con-
stantly growing interest among consumers and 
healthcare workers. The transition of quantity 
to quality and the growth of available products 
for customers on the market are expected in 
the near future.

Major Summary and Market Trends for 2022
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The gene therapy market grew significantly 
for the last ten years. The growth of share 
of new companies from the 2010 to 2020 
period is 72%.  The gene therapy market 
for regenerative medicine is valued at ap-
proximately 9,314 million USD in Q4 2021, 
and it is expected to be two-fold increased 
by 2026 at a CAGR of ~28.5%. Currently, 
the market is restrained by inadequate 
reimbursements, challenges due to regula-
tory changes, low healthcare access, and 
limited number of treatment centres. 

Most attention of scientists is aimed at 
device development accounting for 26.3%. 
Besides, it was determined digital devel-
opment to be the second-highest direction 
with a percentage of 23.4%. Whereas 
16.9% of all research is aimed at investi-
gating new and improving existing surgical 
approaches. Furthermore, cosmetology 
has a percentage of 13.7%, and alternative 
medicine occupies a ratio of 12.6%. Less 
attention is paid to diagnostics account-
ing for only 6%. Finally, in the field of drug 
delivery, only two studies are represented, 
which represent 1.1%.

Perhaps ~39 BioTech companies and 
startups are carrying out work that may 
lead to a rejuvenation product or are fo-
cused on interventions that target the 
mechanisms of ageing. Nearly all of these 
companies are in preclinical development 
or in early trials, and Big Pharma has yet to 
become earnestly involved in the Longevi-
ty Industry. Companies with active trials in 
2021 include Big Pharma companies such 
as Roche, Abbvie, Novo Nordisk, Takeda, 
Merck and GSK. From Phase 1 through 
Pre-registration, there are 260+ therapies 
for non-cancer diseases that are disclosed: 
neurological diseases, ocular disorders, 
Alzheimer’s disease, Parkinson’s disease 

and hearing loss make up the 5 diseases 
most targeted by anti-Ageing therapies.

The clear trend is towards using edge in-
telligence to precisely sense and explicitly 
analyse relevant biomarkers. In the future, 
all these applications will rely on systems 
supported by AI and innovative algorithms. 

The companies are distributed fairly evenly 
among the specific types of developed bi-
omarkers. AI Biomarkers companies con-
stitute 22% of all companies, while Digital 
Biomarkers companies make up another 
18%. Slightly fewer companies (14%) are 
engaged in Molecular Biomarkers devel-
opment. Imaging Biomarkers companies 
and Omics-Based Biomarkers companies 
each constitute 13% of the total number 
of companies. Although Biochemical Bio-
markers (i.e., biomarkers of functioning of 
cellular pathways) offer a broad spectrum 
of diagnostic capabilities, fewer compa-
nies (13%) are engaged in this field than 
any other.

There are many applications of AI sys-
tems for drug development: drug design 
and optimisation, target indication, 
preclinical and clinical trials protocols 
design and optimisation, intelligent data 
analysis (especially heterogeneous and 
multi-modal biological data), repurposing 
of existing drugs, pharmacovigilance, and 
many others.  

The application of AI and data science 
to Longevity has the most significant 
potential to create a real-world impact on 
Human Longevity in a short timeframe 
and with the highest cost-effectiveness 
ratio. However, despite being the compo-
nent with tremendous promise, AI is un-
derrepresented and underfinanced within 
the Global 
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General Overview:  
Longevity Medicine Framework

Longevity medicine is a rapidly expanding area 
of sophisticated personalised medicine aimed 
at early detection and prevention of any poten-
tial age-related illnesses in order to guarantee 
a long and healthy life. Longevity medicine is 
quickly evolving and establishing due to signifi-
cant advances in relevant biomedical sciences 
(e.g., human genome studies, epigenetic control 
of gene expression, biomarker discovery and 
research, advanced drug development, etc.), ar-
tificial intelligence and data science, and, surely, 
changes in the healthcare system approach. 

Ageing is a process associated with a wide 
variety of changes in the body that lead to the 
eventual loss of organ functioning, age-related 

illnesses, and frailty. In common healthcare 
practice, ageing is seen as an unavoidable 
factor. However, a key differentiating feature of 
longevity medicine is that it considers ageing to 
be a condition that can and should be treated.  
The discovery of both genetic and environmental 
factors that induce ageing indicated that most 
linked disorders are not predestined and that 
their course may be slowed or prevented. Even 
though there is no full understanding of ageing 
mechanisms, the most essential results and key 
underpinnings of Longevity medicine can now be 
identified. Some discoveries have already been 
applied in clinical practice, and greater effort is 
being made to incorporate longevity medicine 
ideas in government organisations. 

Longevity Medicine Framework 

Source: www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks

http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
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Longevity Medicine is now a medical and 
bioTech ecosystem that has just begun to 
significantly incorporate digital products and 
practices, resulting in a strong collaboration 
across three broad fields of study aiming at a 
single goal. The public is addressed by a larger 
sector of longevity medicine, such as longevity 
clinics, digital healthcare solutions, and practical 
medical techniques. Longevity Medicine plays 
an important role in aiding longevity research by 
gathering medical data in biobanks and testing 

early research products on patients in order for 
clinical trials to be undertaken by Contract Re-
search Organisations. 

Each year, a rising number of clinical research on 
Longevity Medicine issues are conducted. The 
majority of their efforts are focused on various 
strategies to decrease the pace of ageing. More 
research is being performed to find a treatment 
or to alleviate the repercussions of age-related 
ailments that are growing more frequent in the 

Longevity Medicine Timeline in 2021

Source: www.longevity-journal.info/timelines

http://www.longevity-journal.info/timelines
http://www.longevity-journal.info/timelines
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population as a result of population ageing, such 
as Alzheimer’s disease, diabetes, glaucoma, 
cancer, osteoporosis, and arthritis. As a result, 
the Longevity Medicine ecosystem is critical to 
Longevity science in terms of supplying mean-
ingful data for human-based research. 

Longevity Medicine companies are commercial 
entities that develop or implement  a form of ad-
vanced personalised preventive medicine pow-
ered by deep biomarkers of ageing and longevity, 
or focus on ageing-related diseases and ageing. 
The field encompasses the likewise rapidly 
evolving areas of early diagnostic, P4 Medicine, 
TeleHealth, rehabilitation, medical devices, and 
innovative treatment.

With modern advances in Artificial Intelligence 
and Machine Learning, biomarker research and 
drug development, the scientific community has 
produced numerous tools for early diagnostics 
and prevention of diseases, which remain large-
ly unknown to the global medical community. 
The notion of Longevity and healthy ageing as 
a major priority for healthcare will undoubtedly 
substantially impact primary and secondary pre-
vention.

Development of anti-ageing medical services 
is not homogenous in the world. Countries with 
high levels of economies like the USA, Europe, 
Switzerland, and UK are leaders in this market. 
Longevity Medicine refers to the tailoring of a 
therapy to a specific patient in order to prolong 

health life, developing medicine treatment based 
on diagnosis, illness status, patient history, body 
physics, and other patient and disease charac-
teristics. It has the greatest response and the 
biggest safety margin, ensuring better patient 
care by allowing each patient to obtain an earlier 
diagnosis, risk assessment, and optimum ther-
apy.

Longevity Medicine is still the primary focus 
of private clinics and will not be universal for 
a significant amount of time. Even though it 
has received a lot of attention and investment 
in recent years, longevity medicine is still in its 
early stages. This state provides tremendous 
chances for risk-taking entrepreneurs to develop 
ground-breaking products in that industry.

During 2021, many companies successfully 
applied innovative practices in the treatment 
of ageing-related diseases. The most active 
implementation in practice was noticeable for 
medical devices (more than 20 new applications 
were approved). These devices focus on trans-
plantology and express diagnostics, as well as 
surgical devices. About 30% of approved prod-
ucts are advanced gene therapy that were aimed 
at treating diseases of the Metabolic Disorders 
(hypercholesterolemia, hyperoxaluria etc.), Os-
teoarthritis and Osteoarthritis, Ophthalmologic 
Diseases (Retinitis Pigmentosa) and others. 
Only two new cell-based products for non-can-
cer disease were presented in 2021.

Clinical Practice Innovations

Longevity Medicine as one of the most impor-
tant factors of Healthy Longevity is a fast-de-
veloping sector at the present moment. Herein 
lies information about companies and R&D 
centres developing innovative approaches for 
predicting, testing, treatment and monitoring 
of ageing-related disorders were analysed 
and summarised.  The focus of this part is on 
types of services most intensively developed 
in the recent period, worldwide distribution of 
innovative technologies, and summarised data 
about new devices currently present on the 
Longevity medicine market.

As it is shown, most attention of scientists is 
aimed at device development accounting for 
26.3%. Besides, it was determined digital de-
velopment to be the second-highest direction 
with a percentage of 23.4%. Whereas 16.9% of 
all research is aimed at investigating new and 
improving existing surgical approaches. Further-
more, cosmetology has a percentage of 13.7%, 
and alternative medicine occupies a ratio of 
12.6%. Less attention is paid to diagnostics ac-
counting for only 6%. Finally, in the field of drug 
delivery, only two studies are represented, which 
represent 1.1%.
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Proportion of Active in 2022 Companies and Research Centres  
by the Type of Service

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

Distribution of Companies Developing Clinical Practice Novelties by Region

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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The given map illustrates the percentage 
distribution of companies developing сlinical 
practice novelties worldwide. In general, the 
companies are located in more than 20 coun-
tries around the world. Nevertheless, it was 
shown that the United States hosts the largest 
share accounting for 54.5%, or nearly half of 
all companies. European companies amount-
ing to 15.1% turned out to be the next largest 
sector, although it is a much smaller proportion. 

Nevertheless, France, the United Kingdom, Is-
rael should be considered separately from the 
rest of Europe because of the high content of 
studies being provided there. Thus, the share 
of companies in France, the United Kingdom, 
Israel constitutes 8.8%, 3.8%, and 3.8%, respec-
tively. Besides, nearly 10.2% of all companies 
aimed at developing сlinical practice novelties 
are concentrated in Asia. The remaining 3.8% 
of all companies are located in Canada.

Distribution of Research Centres Conducting Research Dedicated to Clinical 
Practice Novelties by Region

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

The map communicates the distribution of re-
search centres conducting research dedicated 
to сlinical practice novelties. The majority of 
them are located in the United States, ac-
counting for 46.6%, slightly less than half of 
the entire range of analysed research centres. 
The United States is distantly followed by Eu-

rope, where 19.6% of all research centres are 
located. Nevertheless, Switzerland and France 
should be described distinctly since 6.9% and 
4.6% of centres, respectively, are founded in 
these countries. A further 15.2% are located in 
Asia. Besides, it was shown that Canada hosts 
a small share accounting for 3.8%.

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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Longevity Clinics by Region in 2022

Source: Ageing Analytics Agency Analysis

The global market includes more than 1,000 
companies that provide anti-ageing medical 
service in more than 30 countries. The USA is 
the largest segment for the anti-ageing medi-
cine market in terms of region. The dominance 
of the USA in the global market can be attributed 
to an increasing number of regulatory approvals 
for customised medicine, as well as increased 
acceptance of new medical approaches as di-
agnostic, procedures and therapeutic agents.

Nevertheless, more than 75% of these compa-
nies are concentrated in the USA, and 16% – in 
the European Union. The map on the top illus-
trates how medical companies are distributed 
among all countries. 

Asian region is the fastest growing region in the 
anti-ageing medicine market, owing to ongoing 
research and development activities in the 
healthcare industry. Due to the rapidly ageing 

population, increased consumer awareness, 
modernization of healthcare infrastructure, and 
the rising medical tourism business in devel-
oping countries, Asia is expected to have the 
highest development rate.

More than 65% of global companies produce 
medical devices and provide AI-based plat-
forms for TeleHealth medicine, diagnostic, and 
patient treatment. Their share dominates in 
almost all local markets. 50% of all presented 
companies are located in the USA (it is more 
than 560 companies). 

Personalised medicine and companies that pro-
vide treatment and diagnosis of cardiovascular 
disorders share ~13% and 12% respectively. 
This proportion is more or less the same in 
local markets, except the African region where 
cardiovascular medicine dominates with 40% 
of market share.

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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Proportion of Medical Companies by the Type of Service in 2022

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

Medical Devices 

Health system utilises a variety of Medical 
devices which are essential tools in a wide 
range of applications from diseases Preven-
tion, Diagnostics, Monitoring to Treatment 
procedures, Surgery, Regenerative medicine, 

Care, and many others. Integration of devices 
into the Digital Health system helps to store 
and analyse medical data, and search for the 
most effective personalised solutions for each 
patient.

Medical Devices Application

Risk-based system classification  divides med-
ical devices depending on the  human body 
involvement and the potential risk associated 
with the device. There are two large groups: 
devices for medical purposes and devices for 
patient self-use.

The use of medical devices is an increasingly de-
veloped area, a lot of new products are released 
and registered each year. FDA monitors safety 
and efficacy of regulated marketed Medical 
devices. Herein, we analysed information of the 
newest Medical devices with FDA approval in 
2020 and 2021 years.

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/recently-approved-devices/2020-device-approvals
https://www.fda.gov/medical-devices/recently-approved-devices/2021-device-approvals
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Medical devices recently approved by FDA

Medical Devices Classification

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

The main trends in Medical devices’ develop-
ment are Devices for Diagnostic purposes, Car-
diovascular disorders treatment, and Neurology. 
The number of devices approved by FDA in the 
2021 year was  twice decreased compared to 
the 2020 year.

The most presented types of devices in the 
list of recently approved ones are Systems 
for cardio-vascular surgery (Cardio-vascular 
Endoprosthesis, Stent systems, etc), Diagnos-
tics devices (laboratory Tests for oncological 

purposes, Tests for infectious diseases), Neu-
rostimulators, Dermal fillers for cosmetological 
use. Different Orthopaedics devices (Prosthesis 
for Amputee Rehabilitation, Implants, Bone tu-
mour treatment, Bone growth stimulator) were 
approved in the 2020 year. Systems for Donor 
organs (Liver, Heart) care, preservation, and 
transportation were approved in the 2021 year. 
Modern medical practice is impossible without 
different devices, therefore, the list of available 
products is expected to widen with new posi-
tions in the near future.

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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Medical devices approved by FDA (2020-2021) vs. Device type & Application

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

List of Companies by the Device Type

Source: Regenerative Medicine, Q1 2022

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
https://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Different medical devices are represented cur-
rently on the market. Cell delivery systems are 
provided to improve cell therapy outcomes, to 
ensure cell or therapeutic factors effect in target 
injured sites. Wound care devices are applied for 
advanced treatment both of surgical and chronic 

wounds. Surgical repair devices are used to pro-
vide a matrix for cell migration, to connect and 
fix damaged tissues. Devices for cosmetology 
provide solutions to support the health state of 
skin, muscle, hair and are attractive due to the 
possibility of using the devices at home.

Types of Devices for Cell Delivery

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

The medical devices are used for both apply-
ing cells to the surface of the wound and for 
implanting them inside the body, or to deliver 
factors produced by cells. Spraying cells on 
the injured skin site promotes rapid healing of 

wounds and skin damages, including burns. The 
devices used to implant cells provide not only 
the delivery of cells to the tissues of the body, 
but also protect them from rejection by the pa-
tient’s immune system.

Types of Devices for Wound Healing

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

https://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
https://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Innovative Treatment: Medical Products Approved in 2021-2022  

Wound healing involves a cascade of such 
overlapping phases as hemostasis, inflam-
mation, proliferative, and remodelling phases. 
Certain pathological processes and metabolic 
disorders may alter the normal course of phase 
shifting which results in chronic wounds de-
velopment. Wound care devices are designed 
to create the most optimal conditions for each 
stage of wound healing. Advanced wound 
care devices promote debridement, a process 

of damaged necrotic tissue, dead cells debris 
and bacteria removal. Essential outcomes from 
the devices’ application involve antimicrobial 
protection and inflammation rate decrease 
encouraging proliferative phase start. At this 
step, the devices maintain a moist environment, 
induce angiogenesis to promote cell migration 
and division. Devices are also essential at the 
last phase of healing due to protection of newly 
formed tissue.

Types of Devices for Surgical Repair

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

Devices for surgical repair are beneficial for both 
function and injured tissue restoration. Surgical re-
pair devices are used for damaged tissue disconti-
nuities to decrease, as well as to serve as scaffolds 

for patient’s cell migration which results in tissue 
regeneration. Advanced surgical repair devices are 
bioabsorbable and gradually result in native regen-
erated tissue formation in injured sites. 

Innovative medications frequently result in new 
treatment choices for patients as well as ad-
vancements in health care for individuals. When 
new revolutionary medical goods reach the 
registration stage, authorities that regulate med-
ications in various countries often give extensive 
assistance for this type of treatment. Every year, a 

plethora of new medications and biological prod-
ucts are authorised throughout the world. Some 
of these items have never been tested in humans. 
The following is a list of novel molecular entities 
and therapeutic biological products authorised in 
2021-2022. This listing small and large molecules, 
cellular and gene therapy products. 

Introduction

Small & Large Molecules in Medical Practice
Certain pharmaceuticals are classed as novel 
molecular entities. Many of these items con-
tain active compounds that have never been 

authorised as a single component or as part 
of a combination. These products frequently 
provide significantly new solutions for patients. 

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Some medications are classified as novel mo-
lecular entities for administrative purposes, yet 
they include active compounds that are closely 

linked to active molecules in previously author-
ised pharmaceuticals.

Key Highlights in 2022: Small & Large Molecules

Source: U.S. Food and Drug Administration

In 2022, seven innovative medical products were approved in the USA. Three drugs such as Ztalmy 
(ganaxolone, Marinus), Pyrukynd (mitapivat, Agios), Enjaymo (sutimlimab-jome, Sanofi) have got or-
phan drug designation and priority review. 

Small and Large Molecules: Distribution by Type of Therapy

Source: U.S. Food and Drug Administration

In 2021-2022, the major type of approved therapy is Small Molecules (45.2%) and Antibodies (47.6%). 
These approaches have dominated the market during the last few decades.  Biosimilars share only 
7.1% of total approved innovative drugs. 

https://www.fda.gov/drugs/new-drugs-fda-cders-new-molecular-entities-and-new-therapeutic-biological-products/novel-drug-approvals-2022
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/new-drugs-fda-cders-new-molecular-entities-and-new-therapeutic-biological-products/novel-drug-approvals-2022
http://www.fda.gov/drugs/new-drugs-fda-cders-new-molecular-entities-and-new-therapeutic-biological-products/novel-drug-approvals-2022
https://www.fda.gov/drugs/new-drugs-fda-cders-new-molecular-entities-and-new-therapeutic-biological-products/novel-drug-approvals-2022
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In 2021-2022, Innovative Small and Large 
Drugs were produced mostly for treatment of 
Autoimmune (19.2%) and Metabolic (19.2%) 
Disorders. Among age-related diseases that 
belong to these groups are atopic dermatitis, 
rheumatoid arthritis, hypercholesterolemia 
and hypoglycemia. Also, there are popular 

drugs for Neurological (Acute and Chronic 
Kidney Diseases) and Neurodegenerative 
Disorders (such as Alzheimer’s and multiple 
sclerosis). Other diseases for which innova-
tive drugs have been approved include: car-
diovascular disorders, muscular dystrophy, 
migraines etc.

Small and Large Molecules: Distribution by Disease

Source: U.S. Food and Drug Administration

Regenerative Medicine Advanced Treatment (RMAT)

According to FDA’s definition, a drug is eligible for 
regenerative medicine advanced therapy (RMAT) 
designation if:

 The drug is a regenerative medicine therapy, 
which is defined as a cell therapy, therapeutic 
tissue engineering product, human cell and 
tissue product, or any combination product 
using such therapies or products;

 The drug is intended to treat, modify, reverse, 
or cure a serious or life-threatening disease 
or condition; 

 Preliminary clinical evidence indicates that 
the drug has the potential to address unmet 
medical needs for such disease or condi-
tion.

In Q1 2022, the total number of requests for registration of RMAT products (non-cancer) was 14 appli-
cations. During this period more than half of applications were granted (62.5%, 5 applications). Three 
applications denied (37.5%) and no withdrawal applications. 

https://www.fda.gov/drugs/new-drugs-fda-cders-new-molecular-entities-and-new-therapeutic-biological-products/novel-drug-approvals-2022
http://www.fda.gov/drugs/new-drugs-fda-cders-new-molecular-entities-and-new-therapeutic-biological-products/novel-drug-approvals-2022
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Non-Cancer RMAT Designation Requests Status – as of March, 2022

Source: CBER report as of March 31, 2022

Non-Cancer RMAT Designation Requests Received in 2017-2022

Source: CBER report as of March 31, 2022

During the last 5 years the number of requests for registration RMAT for non-cancer indications 
was slowing down with an annual reduction of received requests by ~15-20% in comparison 
with the previous period. 

https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/cellular-gene-therapy-products/cumulative-cber-regenerative-medicine-advanced-therapy-rmat-designation-requests-received-fiscal
https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/cellular-gene-therapy-products/cumulative-cber-regenerative-medicine-advanced-therapy-rmat-designation-requests-received-fiscal
https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/cellular-gene-therapy-products/cumulative-cber-regenerative-medicine-advanced-therapy-rmat-designation-requests-received-fiscal
https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/cellular-gene-therapy-products/cumulative-cber-regenerative-medicine-advanced-therapy-rmat-designation-requests-received-fiscal
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2022 year started with higher activity of develop-
ers.The total number of RMAT requests for Q1 
has reached more than ~40% of total number 

requests in whole 2021. If this tempo is going to 
be the same during the whole year, the number of 
new approved RMAT will exceed previous periods.

Non-Cancer RMAT Designation Requests:  
Distribution by Specialty, 2017-2022

Source: U.S. Food and Drug Administration

Non-Cancer RMAT Designation Requests:  
Distribution by Applicant, 2017-2022

Source: U.S. Food and Drug Administration1

https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/cellular-gene-therapy-products/approved-cellular-and-gene-therapy-products
https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/cellular-gene-therapy-products/approved-cellular-and-gene-therapy-products
https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/cellular-gene-therapy-products/approved-cellular-and-gene-therapy-products
https://www.fda.gov/vaccines-blood-biologics/cellular-gene-therapy-products/approved-cellular-and-gene-therapy-products
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In 2017-2022, the highest number of designa-
tion requests were presented for the following 
categories: Neurology (26.9%), Cardiovascular 
Disorders (19.2%) and Orthopaedic Disorders 
(11.2%). Other categories are less than 10% from 
the total number of applications.

The interesting fact is, the most applicants 
for non-cancer RMAT are Academic and 
Non-Profit organisations (82%). Commercial 
biotech companies include only 18% of total 
applications.

Cell Therapy Products in Medical Practice

Cell therapies are set to transform the landscape 
of biologic medications that treat illnesses and 
provide hope in situations where there was pre-

viously none. There are more than 20 cell-based 
medical products for treatment of non-cancer 
disorders that are approved in different countries.

Geography of Approved Cell Therapy Medical Products (non-Cancer)

Note: Anti-cancer programmes and Immunotherapy are not included

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

The current boom in cell-based therapy research 
started more than ten years ago. Until this time 
some advanced therapies were launched on 
the world market. The leaders are the USA and 
South Korea. These countries were the first to 
create the regulatory procedures for registering 
cell therapy medical products and to allow their 
use in clinical practice. 

Medical products approved for use in the USA 
include hematologic products (Allocord, Cleve-
cord, Ducord, Hemacord etc.), skin treatment 
and wound healing (Gintuit, Stratagraft, LaViv) 
and thymus regeneration (Rethymic).  

In South Korea, advanced cell therapy is oriented 
towards the treatment of cartilages (Cartistem, 
Cupistem), myocardial infarction (Cellgram-AMI), 

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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skin and wound healing (CureSkin, Queencell, 
Rosmir, Kaloderm, KeraHeal, KeraHeal-Allo), and 
neurological disorders (Neuronata-r).

One such product is Temcell (also known at 
Prochymal), an allogeneic MSC indicated for 

acute radiation injury, chronic obstructive pul-
monary disease (COPD), Crohn’s disease, graft-
versus-host disease (GvHD), Type I diabetes and 
myocardial infarction. Fully approved by Japan 
in October 2015 and conditionally approved in 
Canada and New Zealand.

Key Highlights in 2021: Cell Therapy

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

The first Cell Therapy Product was approved in 
South Korea in 2005. It was Kaloderm (Tego Sci-
ence) – allogeneic cell therapy for deep second 
degree burns. This event pulled biopharmaceu-
tical companies to develop new products. From 
2006 to 2018 on the market was a real boom of 
new cell therapy products registration. In 2018, 
the proportion of cell-based products submitted 
for registration was 67.2%. In 2020, regulators 

predicted that by 2025, they will approve 10 to 
20 innovative cell-based products a year, based 
on an assessment of the pipeline and the clini-
cal success rates of these products at previous 
periods. Unfortunately the current market is 
slowing down. Only two companies submitted 
applications for registration of their innovative 
products: Rhythmic (Enzyvant) and StrataGraft 
(StrataTech). In Q1 2022 no application.

Gene Therapy Products

Approved Gene Therapy Products for Treatment of Non-Cancer Diseases

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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The First Gene Therapy, Macugen (polynucleo-
tide aptamer, Pfizer) for Age-Related Macular 
Dystrophy, was approved in 2004. The price for 
a single dose (0.09 ml) was ~$ 783 per patient. 
Since this time more than 20 gene-based prod-

ucts have been registered in different countries 
and 10 of these products are used for treatment 
of non-cancer disorders. The price of treatment 
was growing every year and now reaches more 
than $1.5 M for one-time treatment per patient.

Distribution of Gene Therapy (non-Cancer) 
Approval by Region

Source: Regenerative Medicine, Q1 2022

Recent advances in understanding the mo-
lecular mechanism of human diseases and 
treatment are boosting the global gene therapy 
market. This market is categorised into tissue 
regeneration after chemotherapy, neurolog-
ical diseases, rare genetic diseases and car-
diovascular disorders. Monogenic diseases 
had the highest market share in recent years. 
Viral vectors (mainly adeno-associated virus, 
retrovirus, lentivirus), in comparison to non-vi-
ral vectors, are the preferred gene therapy 
vehicles in the clinic. High efficiency of gene 

transduction, specific gene delivery, targeting, 
safety, and reduced administration dose are 
the main advantages of viral vectors. North 
America and Europe are the dominant players 
and drive advances in the gene therapy market 
of non-cancer and rare genetic diseases. How-
ever, issues with safety and efficacy, lengthy 
laboratory processes for completing clinical 
research, unknown product interactions with 
the host, and the high cost of gene therapy 
medications are significant roadblocks to the 
gene therapy business. 

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Tissue-Engineered Products include human cells 
or tissue intended for implantation, transplanta-
tion, infusion, or transfer into a human recipient 
that is regulated as a human cell, tissue, and 
cellular and tissue-based product. Bone, skin, 
corneas, ligaments, tendons, dura mater, heart 
valves, hematopoietic stem/progenitor cells, 
oocytes, and sperm generated from peripheral 
and cord blood, are examples of such tissues. 
Currently, this category does not include vascu-
larized human organ transplants such as kidney, 
liver, heart, lung or pancreas.

The first tissue-engineered product used in 
clinical practice is Epicel (Vericel), a perma-
nent skin replacement product grown from a 
patient’s own skin cells. Epicel has been used 
in the USA and other countries since 1988; it 
was approved in the USA in 2007 as a Humani-
tarian Use Device (HUD) under a Humanitarian 

Device Exemption (HDE). Now, almost all tis-
sue-engineered medical products approved in 
different countries are used for treatment of 
skin or cartilages. 

A few products really deserve more attention, in-
cluding CardioCel (CadMedus) – a cardiovascu-
lar scaffold which facilitates endogenous stem 
cells and other cells to regenerate and repair 
damaged tissue for the treatment of cardiovas-
cular abnormalities. This product was marketed 
in the USA from 2014; marketed in Europe under 
CE Mark as of 2013; received medical device li-
cence in Canada in 2014; approved in Singapore 
in 2015.

Heart Sheet (Terumo BCT) – an autologous skel-
etal myoblast preparation approved in Japan in 
2015 for the treatment of patients with serious 
heart failure.

Key Highlights in 2021: Gene Therapy

Source: Regenerative Medicine, Q1 2022

After a long break from 2019-2020 companies 
re-started registration of advanced gene thera-
py products. In Q3 2021 FDA approved Leqvio 
(siRNA/RNAi, Novartis) for hypercholesterolemia 
treatment. Some products, such as XT-150 

(Xalud), AXO-AAV-GM2 and AXO-AAV-GM1 
(SIO), AOC (Avidity) and GS-030 (GenSight)  have 
gotten Fast Track Status in the USA. Others, such 
as Skysona/Lenti-D and Zynteglo (both produced 
by BlueBirdBio) have gotten Priority Review.

Tissue-Engineered Products

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Distribution of Tissue-Engineered Products 
 Approval by Region

Source: Regenerative Medicine, Q1 2022

Ossron – an autologous bone cell implantation 
for the treatment of bone defects in patients 
caused by degeneration, drugs, intense physical 

stress, diet, genetics, obesity, smoking, alcohol 
or disease. Approved in South Korea in 2009, 
approved in India in 2017.

Telemedicine and Virtual Medicine

Telemedicine uses remote technology to 
allow healthcare providers to examine, diag-
nose, and treat patients from a distance. In 
the previous decade, that approach has seen 
a dramatic change, and it is now an increas-
ingly significant component of the healthcare 
infrastructure. This may sound trite , but 
COVID-19 pandemics have shuttled telemed-
icine on a new level of utilisation rate. Some 
patients now prefer this convenient way to get 
healthcare service with no need to spend time 
in the waiting room and be at risk to catch or 
spread the infection. Surely, virtual medicine 
can not substitute personal visits to the doc-

tor in all possible cases. However, the quality 
of this service is expected to be increased to 
become well-established practice, which will 
help to reduce burden on inpatient healthcare 
services.

More than 1400 companies that relate to Tele-
medicine were analysed and distributed to cer-
tain categories by three main sectors: general 
health, women’s health and men’s health; as 
well as seven sub-sectors. Companies were se-
lected from the available internet sources such 
as public databases, companies’ websites, 
news, advertisements etc.  

http://www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
https:// www.aginganalytics.com/regenerative-medicine-2022
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Telemedicine Sector Framework

Source: Longevity Journal Frameworks

Dynamics of Telemedicine Companies Formation, 2000-2021

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

https://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
https://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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Since 2000, there has been a clear trend to 
increase the number of companies engaged in 
telemedicine, due to the rapid development of 
internet technologies, as well as the quality of 
video support in mobile devices. The COVID-
19 pandemic has led to a sharp increase in 
the number of companies in 2020, especially 
in the United States, which is the leader in the 
telemedicine market. This is due to the strict 
restrictions of lockdown when people were 
restricted to leave their houses with no emer-
gency reason, even to see a doctor if you have 

no urgent problem. At that time, telemedicine 
became almost the only option for obtaining 
medical advice on general health. 

However, already in 2021, there is a reduction 
of using virtual medical services. As a result a 
70% drop in the number of new telemedicine 
companies could be observed. This could be 
explained by the fact that the offline medical 
system has already adapted to the conditions 
of the pandemic, and patients generally prefer 
a personal visit to the doctor. 

Distribution of TeleHealth Companies by Sectors

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

In 2021, tendention among new companies to 
create products for general medicine (40%) is 
observed. At the same time, already established 
companies are forced to look for their niche and 
area of   application that would best fit into the gen-
eral medical system. They have to update their 
service to provide better access to it and meet the 
needs of patients. In addition, there is a demand 
for telemedicine services targeted at specific de-
mographic groups (women, men, LGBTQ+, kids, 
etc.) and/or specific health conditions (mental 
health, reproductive and sexual health, etc.). 
Against the background of this demand, in 2021, 
15% more telemedicine companies were created, 
which are focused only on the problems of certain 
demographic groups, compared to 2020.

The companies that provide TeleHealth options 
are located in more than 25 countries around 
the globe. The vast majority of the companies 
are concentrated in the USA with 71.3% of 
telemedicine companies here, which could be 
explained by eased telemedicine regulation 
during the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. There 
is a great gap in the number of companies for 
Canada (3.6%), the United Kingdom (2.6%), 
Australia (2.4%), and India (1.8%) compared 
with the market leader USA. European com-
panies occupy 4% of the whole telemedicine 
market, while the Asian and Middle East com-
panies make up 2.8%. To the other countries 
belong the remaining 11.6% of the telemedi-
cine companies. 

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

Distribution of Active TeleHealth Companies by Region 

Wearable Technologies Milestones, 1960-2021

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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Interest in wearable technologies, also known 
as “wearables,” is steadily growing. Wearables 
initially were considered as mostly fitness 
technologies, but now the historic moment of 
increasing wearables application in healthcare 
could be observed. Thus, a statement paper 
from the Digital Health Committee of the Heart 
Rhythm Society published on July 9, 2021 pro-
vides clinical scenarios in which wearables may 

be utilised by patients for cardiovascular health 
and arrhythmia management. More than 1390 
clinical trials utilising wearables are registered 
in clinicaltrial.gov as of 2021. The rapidly in-
creasing usage of wearables in routine clinical 
practice is expected in near future. It is an ob-
vious fact that wearables will help to improve 
home preventative care, health outcomes, and 
to reduce hospitalisation.

Rehabilitation

Introduction
Rehabilitation, as a set of procedures and in-
terventions directed on body function recovery, 
disability reduction, and everyday activities 

enabling, is an essential part of Longevity Med-
icine. Each person may need rehabilitation after 
surgery, tissue or organ injury, in case of inherit-
ed illness or disability, and Age-related function 
decline.

Rehabilitation Framework

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

There are a lot of Rehabilitation types to address 
different needs and help in each specific issue: 
Neurological, Cardiac, Physical, Psychological, 
Addiction, Cancer patients, Social Rehabilitation. 
Rehabilitation is quite a personalised medicine 
area even now, and it is expected to be more 
patient-oriented in the future. In accordance 
with healthcare settings, Rehabilitation can be 
divided into inpatient, outpatient rehabilitation 
centres, and home-based rehabilitation services. 

Physical therapy and rehabilitation can be classi-
fied as immersive or non-immersive based on the 
level of immersion. Non-immersive approaches 
are mostly traditional and use the environment 
displayed by pictures on cards, computer to 

varying degrees, and through the use of some 
computer hardware (e.g., mouse or haptic devic-
es, such as CyberGloves, joysticks), The immer-
sive techniques, known as Virtual Reality (VR), 
improve one or more sensory feedback on the 
original base and produce an immersive sensa-
tion using big screen projection, head-mounted 
display, cave (BNAVE) systems, or video capture 
systems (e.g., IREX, PHANToM). These two types 
of VR may have different rehabilitation effects on 
patients. 

Virtual reality (VR) is a computer-based, inter-
active, real-time multisensory simulation which 
generates a virtual environment that may acti-
vate multiple systems (visual, proprioceptive, 

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
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action-observation, etc.) and stimulate the so-
called mirror neuron system, which is thought 
to be involved in learning. In the field of rehabil-
itation, as compared to traditional rehabilitation 
techniques, VR technology allows users to feel 

a sense of presence and immersion; it allows 
researchers to directly address many issues that 
cannot be done through actual interactions in a 
controlled setting without requiring any increase 
in personnel.

Proportion of Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation Approaches by Types

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Analysis

VR Architecture for Rehabilitation

Source: ScienceSoft

https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.aginganalytics.com/our-approach#:~:text=Aging%20Analytics%20Agency%20is%20the,that%20combine%20hundreds%20of%20specially%2D
https://www.scnsoft.com/virtual-reality/healthcare/vr-rehabilitation
https://www.scnsoft.com/virtual-reality/healthcare/vr-rehabilitation
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Note: The main components and architecture of 
our approach are depicted in the scheme. They 
are based on core principles identified in the 
state-of-the-art, and medical recommendations 
for efficient recovery:

 Input hardware – position and motion tracking 
sensor, haptic devices.

 Output hardware – HDM, PC display, speakers, 
haptic devices.

 Physics simulator – simulates the laws of phys-
ics (realistic behaviour of virtual objects.

 Processing Software – acquires and processes 
data from input hardware.

 Training simulator – enables a patient’s inter-
action with the VR world and implements algo-
rithms.

 Rendering engine – visual rendering of 3D graph-
ics.

 Web admin panel – database management and 
access settings.

 Database web server – store database with 3D 
graphics, training program, patient profiles, ses-
sions history, etc.

 AI-based performance assessment and feedback 
– analyses a patient;s performance to adapt the 
rehab training in real time and track progress.

Clinical Efficacy of Traditional Approaches and VR for Rehabilitation

BBS – Berg Balance Scale; FGA – Functional Gait Assessment; FIM - Functional Independence Measure; TUGT – Timed 
‘Up and Go’ Test; UPDRS3 – The third part of Unified Parkinson’s Disease Rating Scale.

Sources: Med Sci Monit. (2019); J Stroke Cerebrovasc Dis. (2018); J Stroke Cerebrovasc Dis (2017);  
J Phys Ther Sci (2013). Analysis by Ageing Analytics Agency

VR technology has gained popularity as a novel 
method of rehabilitation, and the amount of 
literature on the topic has grown exponentially 
in recent years. VR rehabilitation technology 
improves the physical scores of individuals with 

stroke and Parkinson’s disease when compared 
to traditional rehabilitation approaches. Most 
published research, however, have certain draw-
backs, including a very short time span and a 
small sample size. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC6563647/#
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/30193810/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/28606661/
https://pubmed.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/24259810/
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VR can give patients more sensory input, a 
more engaging environment, and real-time 
feedback during particular motor activities, 
therefore reflecting learning and neuroplas-
ticity. VR is more manoeuvrable, simpler to 

promote in community rehabilitation, and pro-
vides patients with fun and satisfaction during 
their recuperation. As a result, this technique 
might be thought of as a supplement to typical 
rehabilitation therapy.

NeuroTech in Medical Practice

Neurological disorders are common in senior 
people. Unfortunately, such disorders as stroke, 
dementia, Alzheimer’s disease, neurological 
pain, dizziness are not only resulting in disability 
and function decline but also may change human 
personality and destroy happy balanced ageing. 
NeuroTech is an emerging industry at the inter-

play of neuroscience and technology, bringing 
new applications, processes, products, services, 
or business models with the goal of delivering 
scalable solutions that benefit people living with 
neurological diseases, healthcare professionals, 
and researchers.

NeuroTech Industry Framework

Source: NeuroTech Investment Digest Q4 2021

The huge leaps in the understanding of the 
brain function and diseases as well as advanc-
es in computer technology, have led to notable 
acceleration of NeuroTech development. Neu-
roTechnologies are focused on healthcare and 
research of neurodegeneration, neuro oncol-
ogy, psychiatric disorders, brain injuries, and 
inherited neurological  diseases. Moreover, 
new breakthrough non-invasive diagnostic 
approaches as well as brain-computer interface 

devices, and various forms of brain stimulation 
provide new possibilities of early diagnosis and 
relevant treatment, enabling function restora-
tion with opportunities for improved health, 
wellness, physical and cognitive enhancement, 
social life, and education. Here is the informa-
tion about key NeuroTech trends, more than 
1400 promising NeuroTech companies, funding 
in this sector in different countries were sum-
marised.

https://analytics.dkv.global/neurotech-investment-digest-q4-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/neurotech-investment-digest-q4-2021.pdf
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NeuroTech Landscape by Sector

Source: NeuroTech Investment Digest Q2 2021

NeroTech companies provide or develop products and services in neuropharmacology, cognitive 
assessments, neuromonitoring/imaging, neuromodulation, neurofeedback, brain-computer inter-
faces, and other.

Top-10 Countries in NeuroTech Sector

Source: NeuroTech Investment Digest Q2 2021

The United States firmly leads in the Neuro-
Tech Industry as shown by such quantitative 
indicators as total number of investments and 
number of companies operating in the sector. 
647 US-based companies have raised more 
than $24 billion total funding by the beginning 
of 2021. Equally as well, known for its strong 
biomedical community as the US, the United 
Kingdom is the second most invested country 
with $1.7B total investments. Other countries 

with intense focus in the NeuroTech Industry 
include Canada, Israel, Germany, Switzerland, 
France, and others. Europe is the most active 
region in the sector. The investment in Neu-
roTech is relatively small in comparison with 
other areas of medicine and biotech, but today 
there is a tendency to a growing number of 
neurological disorders, so the development of 
NeuroTechnologies becomes an important part 
of the future life.

https://analytics.dkv.global/neurotech-investment-digest-q4-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/neurotech-investment-digest-q4-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/neurotech-investment-digest-q4-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/neurotech-investment-digest-q4-2021.pdf
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NeuroTech Companies by Technology Type and Phase of Product Development

Source: NeuroTech Investment Digest Q2 2021

Early diagnostics and effective therapy are of great 
importance, especially for neurologic diseases 
prevention or treatment. That is why the fact that 
non-invasive monitoring and treatment NeuroTech 
programs are the most presented at the pre-produc-
tion/commercialisation stage, is very promising for 
advanced Longevity technologies development. It 
should be also mentioned that Implant technolo-

gies are developed in a burst-like manner in 2021 
with several programs at clinical trials stage as 
well as the pre-production stage program (Nevro). 
Brain-computer interfaces, breakthrough enabling 
technologies, are still at preclinical stage with the 
exception of Blackrock Microsystems’ device that 
enabled patients with paralysis to express their 
thoughts by typing, and is in a clinical trial.

Space Medicine in Medical Practice
Space medicine is critical to human space travel. 
It aids in survival, function, and performance in 
this demanding and possibly fatal environment. 
It is the practice of all areas of Preventative Med-
icine, including screening, health care delivery, 
and sustaining human performance in the severe 
environment of space, as well as safeguarding 
space travellers’ long-term health.

With the growing financial capabilities of the 
space industry, commercialization of space tour-
ism is inevitable. But first, to prepare for long-
term space flights, scientists have to get a better 
understanding of how the human body changes 
in weightlessness. In fact, space medicine is a 
required core competence for space exploration, 
development, and settlement. 

Almost all of these changes may be attributable 
to a lack of gravitation. Most are adaptive in na-
ture and so reversible, however readaptation upon 
return to Earth may bring further issues (e.g., in 

the case of vestibular dysfunction). The most ob-
stinate and upsetting of all of these issues is the 
unending bone loss linked with low calcium bal-
ance. This looks to be an irreversible issue, with 
major demineralization occurring after two years 
in a weightless condition. Bone loss may turn out 
to be the medically limiting factor for the length 
of space travel unless its mechanism is explained 
and preventative treatments are implemented.

Numerous studies have shown that adaptation 
to the space environment differs between men 
and women. The difference lies in almost all 
organism systems: cardiovascular, immunolog-
ical, sensorimotor, musculoskeletal, and behav-
ioural alterations. Significant changes in gene 
expression responsible for tissue remodelling 
have been identified. Most of these genes are 
pro-oncogenes as well as genes that are in-
volved in bone metabolism and the early stages 
of muscle regeneration.

https://analytics.dkv.global/neurotech-investment-digest-q4-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/neurotech-investment-digest-q4-2021.pdf
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Core Complications During Space Flight

Source: www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks

Here the data of 70+ companies, 70+ investors, 
and 60+ R&D Centres working in the space medi-
cine area is summarised to outline leading coun-
tries, companies, flagman research groups, and 
the most prominent trends advancing both space 
medicine and Longevity supporting technologies.

Among traditional approaches in medical 
research in space and risk mitigation in astro-

nauts, new ones are advancing in development: 
organ engineering, 3D printing, artificial medi-
cal devices, etc. 

Bioregenerative Life Support Systems (BLSS) 
are considered the most advanced systems to 
provide space crew with oxygen, water, food, 
and air quality in a spacecraft.

http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
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Space Medicine Landscape Q3 2021

Source: Space Medicine and Human Longevity in Space Q3 2021

Space Medicine Framework

Source: Space Medicine and Human Longevity in Space Q3 2021

There are three branches in space medicine. 
First is dedicated to prediction, simulation, and 
analysis of health risks of spaceflight. This im-
portant work is focused on development of a 
reliable set of genetic, biochemical, physiolog-
ical, psychological, and physical tests to select 
the fittest individuals capable of surviving and 
working in command under extreme space 
flight conditions. Second branch develops bi-
omarkers and targets (genetic, protein-derived 

etc.) which are the most informative to assess 
long-term influence of weightlessness, or may 
be targeted by certain drugs to correct the 
possible injuries induced by space travel fac-
tors. The third branch, called risk mitigation, is 
directed to creation of innovative technologies 
of body protection, cells and organ resistance, 
regeneration, DNA-repairing systems activa-
tion to prepare the human organism for space 
conditions.

https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
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Timeline of Private Biological Research on the International Space Station, 
2016-2021 

Source: Space Medicine and Human Longevity in Space Q3 2021

ISS became available to private companies 
beginning in 2016. Most of the investigations 
were carried out by pharmacological compa-
nies and studies were related to pharmacoki-
netics and drug delivery systems.  Due to the 
pandemic, no private research was carried out 
in 2020.

More than half (around 74%) of investors in 
space medicine are in the United States. An ad-
ditional 14% of investors are located in Europe, 
including 4% each in the UK and Germany, 3% 
each in Finland and Switzerland. Also 3% of in-
vestors are based in Singapore. Other investors 
are spread worldwide. 

Investors in the Space Medicine Industry

Source: Space Medicine and Human Longevity in Space Q3 2021

https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
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Growing Interest in Private Research in Space Medicine 

Source: Space Medicine and Human Longevity in Space Q3 2021

Key Players in Biomedical Research of Astronauts’ Health 

Source: Space Medicine and Human Longevity in Space Q3 2021

Today, more and more space startups are arising 
and promoting private research in space. Giving 
the current rising interest, commercial research 
is increasingly taking over the market. 

55% of the U.S. space market is coming from 
the private sector. The second country by the 
number of private space initiatives is China 
with half of the market dedicated to commer-
cial R&D. The European Union holds third place 
with 30% of the space projects initiated by pri-
vate companies. 

The ISS is a unique laboratory for performing 
investigations that affect human health both in 
space and on Earth. Throughout the ISS opera-
tions, the space station has supported research 
that is providing a better understanding of cer-
tain aspects of human health, such as ageing, 

trauma, disease and the environment.

25% of the marketplace is dedicated to bioen-
gineering solutions for astronauts to adverse 
ageing-related degenerative conditions: eye 
and bone implants, or medical hardware to an-
alyse and support astronauts’ health. Another 
25% of the space medical market is focused 
on the biotechnology industry dealing with 
space-related disorders and in situ amino-acid 
production. More than 35% of space-related 
companies provide research equipment for 
the ISS. 5% are dedicated directly to human 
longevity in space. In particular, a new ven-
ture-capital fund called SP8CEVC has been 
established to place a laser-tight focus on the 
intersection between space technology and 
human longevity.

https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
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Number of Companies in Each Sector Active in 2021

Source: Space Medicine and Human Longevity in Space Q3 2021

Top Companies Advancing Space Medicine in 2021

Source: Space Medicine and Human Longevity in Space Q3 2021

60% of companies shown have their head-
quarters in the US, with Israel, France and 
Switzerland sharing second place (30% of all 

private companies). Other companies are dis-
tributed equally among the UK, Netherlands 
and Italy.

https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
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Cost of Private Research on the ISS has Increased in 2021

Source: Space Medicine and Human Longevity in Space Q3 2021

In April 2021, after discussions with stake-
holders about the current market growth, and 
in anticipation of future commercial entities 

capable of providing similar services, the new 
NASA commercial marketing pricing policy was 
formed and prices went up significantly.

Supporting ISS for Weightless Research is Currently Very Costly, 2015-2031

Source: Space Medicine and Human Longevity in Space Q3 2021

https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
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Supporting the ISS to 2028 will require additional 
funding from other parts of the NASA budget. 
Thus, further cooperation with the private sector 
is urgently needed to ensure other NASA space 
activities, such as exploration beyond low-Earth 
orbit.

Assuming that funding for NASA’s human ex-
ploration program remains constant, extending 

ISS financing until 2028 will need either greater 
money in the 2020s to build exploration technol-
ogies needed for Moon and Mars missions, or 
the agency delaying its lunar/Mars exploration 
ambitions.

NASA’s CFO claims that a 4-year extension of 
the ISS to 2028 could push out the schedule for 
NASA’s Mars plans by at least 3 years. 

Advanced Cosmetics in Medical Practice

Advanced cosmetics is a high-tech direction 
of modern cosmetology, aimed at correcting 
aesthetic imperfections and ageing-related 
changes, using a personalised approach to the 
client, based on innovative developments and 
the achievements of contemporary science and 

medicine. Physical attractiveness and beauty are 
very important counterparts of healthy and happy 
Longevity. Both women and men aged 65 and 
older are expected to be the fastest-growing age 
group in the near future. This has already resulted 
in the rapid evolving of advanced cosmetics.

Advanced Cosmetics Framework 

Sou rce: www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks

Advanced cosmetics market proposes a variety 
of products which can be classified by types (Skin 
Care, Hair Care, Oral Care, Personal Care, Make-
up, Treatment range, Beauty education, beauty 
supplements), by Product Category, by Indication 
(Anti-aging, Treatment of Pigmentation Disorders 
etc.), by Application. Herein we analysed the ac-

tivity of 400 companies, 180 R&D centres, 160 
investors involved in this industry sector. The in-
formation about new as well as currently present 
on the market products and services to outline 
market size, key trends facing the advanced cos-
metics sector in 2021, key players, and the most 
prominent innovations were recapitulated. 
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Source: Advanced Cosmetics Landscape Overview 2021

Methodology

This overview of the advanced cosmetics indus-
try is relying on various research methods and 
analytics techniques. It should be taken into ac-
count that the advanced cosmetics market was 
assessed based on assumptions as there is no 

separation of the advanced cosmetics market 
as such. Thus, it was assumed that the market 
includes natural cosmetics, cosmeceuticals, 
beauty devices, ingredients-as-a-Service and 
anti-ageing cosmetics markets. 

The North America region, mainly the USA, is 
still firmly in the lead in terms of the number of 
advanced cosmetics’ companies. The amount 
of companies located in the USA is significant-
ly more compared to the other countries and 
accounted for 62.4% of the whole range of an-

alysed companies. Nevertheless, the European 
region looks also relatively promising, as the 
number of companies located there amounted 
to 22.3% of the total, with the UK being the lead-
ing country in the region — 6.1% of all analysed 
companies.

Distribution of Active Advanced Cosmetics Companies by Region

Source: Advanced Cosmetics Landscape Overview 2021

https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
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Distribution of Advanced Cosmetics R&D by Region 

Source: Advanced Cosmetics Landscape Overview 2021

In the R&D sector for advanced cosmetics, there are three main hubs: in North America (38.3%), Europe 
(35.6%) and Asia (23.9%). Other regions barely reached ~1% of labs on the market.

Laboratories and R&D Participation at Product Phases 

Source: Advanced Cosmetics Landscape Overview 2021

With the growth of the industry, companies 
began to offer an increasing range of services 
to their customers. Laboratories or R&D cen-
tres could provide not only new product devel-
opment, testing and support when obtaining 

the appropriate certifications, but also services 
for the manufacture of cosmetics, as well as 
advice on further distribution. In general, more 
than 65% of companies provide a full range of 
services.

https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
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Distribution of Laboratories and R&D Centres Active by Major Product Types

Source: Advanced Cosmetics Landscape Overview 2021

Global Advanced Cosmetics Market Size, 2019-2023

Source: Advanced Cosmetics Landscape Overview 2021

https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/spacetech/Space-Medicine-and-Human-Longevity-in-Space-2021.pdf
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As for the product types specialisation, labo-
ratories or R&D centres are demonstrating al-
most equal distribution among multiple prod-
uct types and the only one product type focus, 
nearly 45% and 55% respectively. Among 
others, the skin care products development 
services are provided by 162 companies.

The global advanced cosmetics market size was 
calculated as the total value of the five markets, 
which accounted for $159.5 Bn in 2020 and is 
projected to grow at a CAGR of 11.6% from 2019 
till 2023 to reach $222.8 Bn.

Such factors as increasing consumer percep-
tion regarding appearance, growing preference 

towards natural and organic products, rising 
disposable income in emerging economies, as 
well as the availability of scientifically advanced 
products are forecasted to drive the growth of 
the advanced cosmetics market.

Skin care preparations is the key category of the 
advanced cosmetics market which amounted 
to 53% of the total market. Top-5 categories in 
the market are skin care preparations, supple-
ments and ingredients, specific disorder-related 
products, diagnostics and consultation, and hair 
preparations, the share of which amounted to 
more than 89.5% of the total advanced cosmet-
ics market.

Distribution of Advanced Cosmetics’ Companies by Categories

Source: Advanced Cosmetics Landscape Overview 2021

R&D and Labs is a complex branch, which is based 
on the principles of strategic decisions. Firstly, it 
is the location of R&D and Labs facilities. The 
company has to fulfil the wishes of all sectors of 
the world, therefore, they need to do research for 
all types of racial characteristics. By using col-
laborations, companies have access to new and 
complementary knowledge and technologies; 
they can be faster at solving complex problems 
and can spread the cost of R&D and Labs among 
different parties. Another location advantage is 
the role of the government in creating incentives 
for R&D and Labs, as well as improving innovation 

infrastructure. the tendency in natural cosmetics, 
suitable alternatives to animal testing, developing 
anti-aging products, formulation of skin-repair-
ing products should be denoted. Also more and 
more firms try to achieve their goals through 
environmental protection and energy efficiency. 
So, the main characteristic in the R & D and Labs 
branch is location facilities and L’Oréal became a 
leader in this field thanks to the amount of their 
Science Innovation Centers. They have 58 Scien-
tific and technical-regulatory Departments: 27 in 
Europe, 13 in Asia, 12 in the Americas, 6 in Africa 
& Middle East.

https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
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Leading Innovators in Field of Advanced Cosmetics

Source: Advanced Cosmetics Landscape Overview 2021

Key Market Trends

Source: Advanced Cosmetics Landscape Overview 2021

https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
https://analytics.dkv.global/FemTech/Advanced-Cosmetics-Report.pdf
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Longevity Medicine companies are com-
mercial entities that develop or implement  
a form of advanced personalised preven-
tive medicine powered by deep biomarkers 
of ageing and longevity, or focus on age-
ing-related diseases and ageing. The field 
encompasses the likewise rapidly evolving 
areas of Early Diagnostic, P4 Medicine, 
TeleHealth, Rehabilitation, Medical Devic-
es, and Innovative Treatment.

More than 65% of global companies produce 
medical devices and provide AI-based plat-
forms for TeleHealth medicine, diagnostic, 
and patient treatment. Their share domi-
nates in almost all local markets. 50% of all 
presented companies are located in the USA 
(it is more than 560 companies).

The global market includes more than 
1,000 companies that provide anti-ageing 
medical service in more than 30 countries. 
The USA is the largest segment for the 
anti-ageing medicine market in terms of 
region. P4 medicine and companies that 
provide treatment and diagnosis of cardi-
ovascular disorders share ~13% and 12% 
respectively. This proportion is more or 
less the same in local markets, except the 
African region where cardiovascular med-
icine dominates with 40% of market share.

Trend to develop personalised and preven-
tive medicine is reflected in all categories 
of healthcare. In 2021-2022, FDA approved 
more than 25 Diagnostic Express Test Sys-
tems for Cardiovascular disorders, Oncolo-
gy, and Neurology. The number of devices 
approved by FDA in the 2021 year was twice 
decreased compared to the 2020 year.

The main trends in Medical devices develop-
ment are Devices for Diagnostic purposes, 
Cardiovascular disorders treatment, and 
Neurology. The number of devices approved 
by FDA in the 2021 year was  twice decreased 
compared to the 2020 year.

In 2021-2022, the proportion of medical 
products approved as innovative treatment 
includes Novel Small & Large Molecules 
(70% of innovative drugs) and Regenerative 
Medicine Advanced Treatment that includes 

Cell Therapy, Gene Therapy, Tissue Engineer-
ing Products  (30% of innovative drugs).

In 2021, there is a reduction of using virtual 
medical services. As a result a 70% drop in 
the number of new telemedicine companies 
could be observed. This could be explained 
by the fact that the offline medical system 
has already adapted to the conditions of the 
pandemic, and patients generally prefer a 
personal visit to the doctor. 

Physical Therapy and Rehabilitation in-
cludes two categories: immersive (32%) and 
non-immersive (67%). Traditional therapy 
uses mostly non-immersive methods. But 
immersive therapy like virtual reality became 
more popular. The clinical studies show 
higher efficacy of treatment with virtual real-
ity approach (single and in combination with 
traditional) in comparison with traditional 
treatment only.

Most attention of scientists is aimed at 
device development accounting for 26.3%. 
Besides, it was determined digital develop-
ment to be the second-highest direction with 
a percentage of 23.4%. Whereas 16.9% of 
all research is aimed at investigating new 
and improving existing surgical approaches. 
Furthermore, cosmetology has a percentage 
of 13.7%, and alternative medicine occupies 
a ratio of 12.6%. Less attention is paid to 
diagnostics accounting for only 6%. Finally, 
in the field of drug delivery, only two studies 
are represented, which represent 1.1%.

The United States firmly leads in the Neuro-
Tech Industry as shown by such quantitative 
indicators as total number of investments 
and number of companies operating in the 
sector. 647 US-based companies have 
raised more than $24 billion total funding by 
the beginning of 2021.

In 2021-2022, the major type of approved 
therapy is Small Molecules (45.2%) and 
Antibodies (47.6%). These approaches have 
dominated the market during the last few 
decades. Three drugs such as Ztalmy (ganax-
olone, Marinus), Pyrukynd (mitapivat, Agios), 
Enjaymo (sutimlimab-jome, Sanofi) have got 
orphan drug designation and priority review. 
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The world leader of regenerative medicine 
advanced therapy (RMAT) development is 
the USA. But even in this country during the 
last 5 years the number of requests for reg-
istration RMAT for non-cancer indications 
was slowing down with an annual reduction 
of received requests by ~15-20% in com-
parison with the previous period. 2022 year 
started with higher activity of developers.
The total number of RMAT requests for Q1 
has reached more than ~40% of total num-
ber requests in whole 2021. If this tempo is 
going to be the same during the whole year, 
the number of new approved RMAT will ex-
ceed previous periods.

After the cell therapy boom in 2018, ex-
perts predicted that by 2025 significant 
growth on this market and more then 20 
new entities registered on the market. Un-
fortunately the current market is slowing 
down in 2021-2022. Only two companies 
submitted applications for registration of 
their innovative products: Rhythmic (Enzy-
vant) and StrataGraft (StrataTech). In Q1 
2022 no application.

Since the registration of the first gene 
therapy in 2004 more than 20 gene-based 
products have been registered in different 
countries and 10 of these products are used 
for treatment of non-cancer disorders. This 
type of therapy is the most expensive. The 
cost of one-time treatment has increased 
~2000 times (from $783 to $1.5 M).

In April 2021, after discussions with stake-
holders about the current market growth, and 
in anticipation of future commercial entities 
capable of providing similar services, the new 
NASA commercial marketing pricing policy 
was formed and prices went up significantly.

With the growth of the Advanced Cosmet-
ic industry, companies began to offer an 
increasing range of services to their cus-
tomers. Laboratories or R&D centres could 
provide not only new product development, 
testing and support when obtaining the ap-
propriate certifications, but also services 
for the manufacture of cosmetics, as well 
as advice on further distribution. In gener-
al, more than 65% of companies provide a 
full range of services.

11 11
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General Overview: Age Tech Framework
Age Tech is a technology and software devel-
opment industry that places older persons at 
the centre of the design process, generating 
specialised products to improve the quality of 
life for the elderly.

Life expectancy has risen considerably world-
wide in recent decades. Nowadays, every 

country in the world demonstrates population 
growth and increases in the number of older 
adults. Furthermore, by 2050, the world popu-
lation of people aged 60 years and over is ex-
pected to be 27% in North America and 34% in 
Europe. The number of people aged 80 and over 
is predicted to reach 426 million between 2020 
and 20501. 

Age Tech Framework

Source: www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks

https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ageing-and-health#:~:text=By%202030%2C%201%20in%206,will%20double%20(2.1%20billion).
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ageing-and-health#:~:text=By%202030%2C%201%20in%206,will%20double%20(2.1%20billion).
https://www.who.int/news-room/fact-sheets/detail/ageing-and-health#:~:text=By%202030%2C%201%20in%206,will%20double%20(2.1%20billion).
http://www.longevity-journal.info/frameworks
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These figures indicate a widening care dispar-
ity. Many nations are facing a caregiver short-
age, and many families are suffering from the 
“caregiver burden.”When birth rates were high 
and life expectancy was low, elderly people 
had a huge number of children and grandkids 
to look after. It is becoming considerably more 
common for a family caregiver to be caring for 
more than one elderly relative at the same time.

The demographic problem gave rise to the 
emergence of the Age Tech market that pro-
vides solutions to live comfortably for a longer 
period. Continuous acceleration of this market 
is driving innovation in different forms but main-
ly as an adaptation of common services and 
products for use by the elderly. Providing elder-
ly care, monitoring their health and well-being, 
and keeping them connected with family and 
friends are all examples of how Age Tech may 
benefit seniors in many aspects of their every-
day life. In this chapter, we will discuss the main 
developments in the Age Tech Industry and its 
recent global market trends.

The main focus areas of the Age Tech mar-
ket is comfortable living with the assistance 
of new technologies that take into account 
age-related changes of the body and telemedi-
cine services. Big Pharma and tech companies 
develop new utilities and apps that help elder-
ly people to live a full life and have access to 
medical care in urgent situations. 

As a result, the first category is dedicated to 
improving the independence of elderly people. It 
covers the activities of daily living, transportation, 
mobility, sensory aids, and everyday assistance. 
The second category is healthcare, which helps 
to maintain the ageing  body with all necessary 
procedures to avoid ageing-related diseases 
and make healthcare more accessible for older 
people. It includes rehabilitation, medication 
management, telemedicine, mental health sup-
port, and personal emergency response systems. 
The upward trend in the population over 60 years 
of age also leads to the increased attention of 
companies to ensure wellness in older people. 
This category includes fitness, smart homes, fall 
prevention and detection, and wearables that can 
monitor changes in health and make a notice if 
any decline or progress has occurred in the health 
state, without visiting healthcare specialists. 

Besides, for-seniors-living and home care compa-
nies provide home care specialists or housing with 
appropriate home care such as nursing homes 
and senior housing. This category also covers 
software, management, and sensors for caregiv-
ers. The gathered database also includes finance, 
InsureTech, social and communication facilities, 
and elderly employment. The distinct categories 
refer to end-of-life planning and cognitive care. As 
a result, the presented framework not only provides 
a complete perspective of the market but also en-
sures the full relevance of the presented data.

Methodology

Aging Analytics Agency created its own data-
base, which includes more than 375 Age Tech 
companies aimed at improving the health and 
well-being of older adults. The database con-
tains the most up-to-date information based on 
the industry-specialised databases, publicity 
available on internet sources, patents, etc. The 

analysis gives a detailed overview of the Age 
Tech market, using multiple research method-
ologies and analytical approaches. Besides, to 
overcome some limitations accompanying the 
analysis, especially when using publicly avail-
able data sources, we apply different analytics 
techniques and cross-check data. 
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Source: www.longevity-journal.info/timelines

In general, the progress in 2021 presented in the timeline above is based on four interdependent pro-
cesses: development of new devices, launching of new services and apps, the appearance of new 
start-ups, or technology acquisition by big players on the market. 

Age Tech Timeline 2021

http://www.longevity-journal.info/timelines
http://www.longevity-journal.info/timelines
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Silver Economy: Growing Spendings of Consumers Aged 65+

In the last 75 years, the global community has 
reached levels of prosperity unimaginable only 
two generations ago. Due to increasing life expec-
tancy, older people are the fastest-growing de-
mographic group (around 2.5% annual population 
growth vs. 0.7% for the entire population). With 
growing numbers, older adults represent a dynam-

ic emerging market and human capital resource.

The number of countries where the share of 
the elderly population is greater than 30% 
will grow and reach 63 countries in 2050. To 
compare, in 2020 there was one country with 
a share greater than 30% – Japan, with the 
elderly population at 34% of the total.

Distribution of Share of Population Aged 60+

Source: UNISTAD

According to the UNISTAD’s population growth 
projection, the increase in the world population 
in the next 25-30 years will be primarily due to 
a gradual increase in the young, working-age 
population (25-49) and rapid growth of seniors 
(60+). By 2050, approximately every third of 10 
people will be over 50 years old (share of 50+ 
population will be 32% of the population) while 
youth and middle-aged together will constitute 
around 46%. By 2100, shares will almost align 
40% of 50+ aged and 42% of the 15 to 49-year-
old population.  

While some countries experience a mild increase 
in life expectancy together with decreasing birth 
rates and as a result of the growth of the work-

ing-age population, other countries will face the 
problem of the Ageing Population. However, by 
the end of the 21st century, 60+ aged people 
will comprise almost a third (28%) of the world 
population. In Europe of 2060, one in three inhab-
itants will be 65+. A similar trend of increasing 
life expectancy and reversal of the population 
pyramid will be followed by the rest of the devel-
oped countries globally. 

As a result, purchasing patterns will shift, and 
elderly people will become the driving force 
behind the so-called Silver Economy. The Silver 
Economy encompasses all economic activity, 
products, and services aimed towards people 
over the age of 50. 

https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/tdstat45_FS12_en.pdf
https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/tdstat45_FS12_en.pdf
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World Population by Age, 2000-2100

Source: UNISTAD

Determinants of the Silver Economy

Source: The silver economy

https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/tdstat45_FS12_en.pdf
https://unctad.org/system/files/official-document/tdstat45_FS12_en.pdf
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/a9efa929-3ec7-11e8-b5fe-01aa75ed71a1
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/a9efa929-3ec7-11e8-b5fe-01aa75ed71a1
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Spendings of Middle and Upper-Middle Class Aged 65+, US$ Trillion

This notion encompasses a wide range of in-
dustries, including health care, banking, auto-
motive, energy, housing, telecommunications, 
leisure, and tourism. Technological innovation 
will be one of the keys to the silver economy. 
Advances in home automation, artificial intelli-
gence (AI), the Internet of Things (IoT), eHealth, 
and other smart city services attract the atten-
tion of a mature population.

By 2030, spending of middle and upper-mid-
dle-class consumers aged 65+ is projected to 
spend just under $15 trillion (based on statis-

tics of 2011/per person per day), up from $8.7 
trillion in 2020. 

Globally, seniors comprise the wealthiest age 
cohort together with older professionals (45-64 
years). This shift towards wealthier older people 
is not because old people are inherently richer 
but because rich countries are older and poor 
countries are younger. 

Seniors will remain the wealthiest age group, to-
gether with older professionals, as 76% of them 
will be in the consumer class (compared to 66% 
on average). 

Source: The Brookings Institution

https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2021/01/14/the-silver-economy-is-coming-of-age-a-look-at-the-growing-spending-power-of-seniors/
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/future-development/2021/01/14/the-silver-economy-is-coming-of-age-a-look-at-the-growing-spending-power-of-seniors/
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Development of the Silver Economy

Source: The silver economy

Wide-ranging and surprising increase in Longevity as the worldwide population of people aged 60 and 
older is set to more than double by 2050.

Investment Opportunities Beyond Healthcare Transformation

Source: The silver economy

In 2020, the annual median equivalised net in-
come across the EU was €13,790. The compa-
rable net income is calculated after taxes and 
other deductions; in other words, this indicator 
represents the average income that a person has 
available for spending or saving over the course 
of a year. While it is true that there are significant 
variances between nations and social groupings, 
it is worth mentioning that some elderly persons 

have savings and/or other assets that they may 
utilise to augment their income.

New seniors become richer than their prede-
cessors. Towards the end of their working lives, 
people aged 55-64 years in the EU-27 could 
expect to have a higher-than-average level of 
annual income (€18,465) while income levels of 
older people (aged 65 years or more) were below 
average (€15,771).

https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/a9efa929-3ec7-11e8-b5fe-01aa75ed71a1
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/a9efa929-3ec7-11e8-b5fe-01aa75ed71a1
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/a9efa929-3ec7-11e8-b5fe-01aa75ed71a1
https://op.europa.eu/en/publication-detail/-/publication/a9efa929-3ec7-11e8-b5fe-01aa75ed71a1
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Annual Median Net Income Across the EU in 60+ Age Cohort, EURO

Source: Eurostat

World Age Tech Industry Size Projections, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=Ageing_Europe_-_statistics_on_pensions,_income_and_expenditure&oldid=500271#Pensions
https://ec.europa.eu/eurostat/statistics-explained/index.php?title=Ageing_Europe_-_statistics_on_pensions,_income_and_expenditure&oldid=500271#Pensions
https://www.aginganalytics.com/investment-digest
https://www.aginganalytics.com/investment-digest
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While the global Longevity Economy is projected 
to reach $33 trillion by 2026, the Age Tech seg-
ment alone is projected to reach $2.7 trillion by 
2025. This, in turn, implies an annual growth rate 

of 21% in the global Age Tech market, which is 
attributable to the development of the elderly 
care sector enhanced by IT, FinTech, and other 
digital technologies.

Age Tech Industry Landscape

Source: Longevity.International: Age Tech Ecosystem

The most significant interest in the Age Tech In-
dustry is focused on home care. The reason for 
this is simple. The development of robotics and 
smart home technologies requires a lot of funds 
and time while people can provide valuable imme-

diate assistance to the elderly. The next biggest 
categories are wellness and health. Both of them 
are focused on supporting senescent people in 
healthcare issues and providing them with tools 
that make their lives more comfortable.

Distribution of Companies by Category

Source: Longevity.International Ecosystem

https://mindmaps.aginganalytics.com/Age Tech-industry
https://mindmaps.aginganalytics.com/agetech-industry
https://mindmaps.aginganalytics.com/agetech-industry
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
http://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
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The Ageing Population problem is significant 
in the USA, Asia, and Europe. And therefore, 
most of the Age Tech companies are working 
in the USA, accounting for 53,3% of the global 
market. The second and third most extensive 

number of companies focused on Age Tech 
are located in Europe (12,8%) and the UK 
(9,6%). Other companies are widely distribut-
ed all around the globe.

Distribution of Companies by Location

Source: Longevity.International Ecosystem

In the first half of the 2011-2021 decade, the 
most characteristic feature of the Age Tech 
market was the digitalization of the senior liv-
ing and home-care structure. At that time, the 
main offerings from the companies were the 
so-called emergency buttons, i.e., the Personal 
Emergency Response System (PERS), which 
allowed the elderly to call for help in case of 
a fall or urgent health problems. In the follow-
ing years and with the development of GPS, 
wearables, smart homes, virtual reality, etc., 

more advanced options for the elderly began 
to appear.

In 2015, there was a boom in the Age Tech 
market due to the active formation of the Age 
Tech entrepreneurs’ community. However, in 
subsequent years, there has been a steady 
decline in the number of new companies 
(despite the involvement of VC funding from 
tech giants in 2018) due to the difficulties 
with installation, set-up, and usage of the 
products by seniors. 

http://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
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Comparison of Companies Founded in 2020 and 2021

Dynamics of Age Tech Companies Formation

Source: Longevity.International Ecosystem

COVID-19 pandemic has also influenced the 
Age Tech market, bringing new demands to 
the users (more online options with no per-
son-to-person contacts). It is easier for busi-

ness owners to optimise the old products by 
adding new features that will meet the new 
needs of seniors while avoiding installation 
and set-up issues.

To highlight the most important market trends 
in Age Tech, we performed the analysis between 
2020 and 2021. 

It was determined that most focus of the com-
panies launched in 2020 was in-home care, 
accounting for 35%. Besides, 24% of analysed 

companies concentrated on the health of the 
elderly, and the third-highest interest (17%) was 
senior living. Finally, all companies focused on 
end-of-life planning, independence of the el-
derly, social and communication platforms, and 
wellness of aged people comprised the same 
percentage of 6%. 

http://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
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Distribution of Companies Founded in 2020 by Industry Category

Source: Longevity.International Ecosystem

The new Age Tech companies founded in 2020 
are widely distributed in the USA – almost 52%. 
Nevertheless, 18% of all reviewed companies 
refer to those founded in Switzerland. The graph 

below shows that other analysed countries such 
as Germany, Australia, Israel, India, Argentina, 
and Singapore each comprise 6% of Age Tech 
companies launched in 2020.

Distribution Companies Founded in 2020 by Location

Source: Longevity.International Ecosystem

http://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
http://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
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In 2021, we observed a tendency to launch com-
panies aimed at elderly wellness, accounting 
for 36%. However, the great fracture of analysed 
companies, 18%, provides tools for senior living. 

The same percentage constitutes companies 
focused on at-home care and health. Finally, 
companies dedicated to finance for the elderly 
account for only 10%.

Distribution of Companies Founded in 2021 by Industry Category

Source: Longevity.International Ecosystem

In 2021, the USA is the clear leader, with 64% of 
launched Age Tech companies. A great gap fol-
lows the European region. Thus, a further 27% 
are located in the UK while companies in Spain 
make up 9%.

Thus, for the last decade, the Age Tech market 
has evolved and transformed, which is clearly 
demonstrated by the companies’ distribution by 
category. The problems of the Ageing Population 
are relevant for a lot of countries around the 

globe, but they are the most significant for the 
USA, which is reflected in its market leadership. 
By 2021, the creation of new companies offering 
products for the elderly in the wellness category 
has increased by 30% compared to 2020, which 
emphasises the demand for comfortable and 
healthy ageing. So, despite the problems brought 
by the COVID-19 pandemic, the demand for Age 
Tech services is still present although the em-
phasis in the industry is changing. 

https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
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Source: Longevity.International Ecosystem

Distribution Companies founded in 2021 by Locations

Home Care Market

The biggest category in the Age Tech market is 
home care, which is divided into three subcate-
gories: for caregivers, for home care providers, 
and tech-enabled home care. 

The main part of the home care category 
consists of companies that specialise in pro-
viding home care services and are included 
in the subcategory for caregivers. Companies 
that specialise in coordinating and managing  
home caregivers fall into the for-home-care 
provider’s subcategory and have a slightly 
lower percentage in the category compared 
to tech-enabled home care subcategories. 
Tech-enabled home care companies are fo-

cused on developing technologies and devices 
designed to facilitate and automate home care 
for the elderly such as sensor ecosystems and 
applications for monitoring the condition of 
the elderly and instant notification of home 
caregivers.

In 2021, all companies created in the home 
care category fall into the for-home-care pro-
vider’s subcategory due to a shortage of home 
care workers for the elderly. But instead, there 
is a demand for optimization, management, 
and coordination of existing staff through the 
introduction of new technological tools for the 
interaction of carers and seniors.

https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
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Source: Longevity.International Ecosystem

Distribution of Companies in Home Care Category

Source: Longevity.International Ecosystem1

Wellness Companies in Age Tech Market

The wellness category takes second place by the number of Age Tech companies and is divided into 
four subcategories: smart home, wearables, fall prevention & detection, and fitness.

Distribution of Companies in Wellness Category

https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
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Most of the category is occupied by companies 
in the subcategory smart home, which specialise 
in technologies designed to facilitate the inter-
action of the elderly with their own home such 
as video surveillance, air purification, light con-
trol, etc. Almost the same percentage of com-
panies is in the subcategory wearables and fall 
prevention & detection. The products offered by 
companies in these subcategories are designed 
to combat the problem of unnoticed falls in the 
elderly, which, in turn, often lead to chronic health 
problems. Companies in the wearables subcate-

gory also have additional functions of collecting 
and analysing the health data of the seniors to 
monitor their health status. The last category is 
fitness, which includes a variety of services and 
devices aimed at increasing the physical activity 
of older people.

Despite the fact that fitness is the smallest 
subcategory in the last decade, half of the Age 
Tech companies created in 2021 in the wellness 
category belong to the fitness subcategory that 
is representing increased demand for fitness 
services focused on elderly people’s health. 

Top Age Tech Companies in Q4 2021

In 2021, there was significant growth in the Age Tech Industry. Below, we review the recent activity in 
the Age Tech market and highlight the most outstanding companies that made the biggest input in the 
Age Tech Industry and managed to raise the most noticeable amount of funding or media coverage. 

Top 10 Companies by Total Raised 
Investments

Top 10 Companies by Last Funding 
Round Amount

Source: Longevity.International Ecosystem

A lot of significant and promising mega-rounds 
have pushed the Age Tech industry during 2021. 
Such start-ups as Honor, AlayaCare, Papa, Vay-

yar, etc., attract the broad investment consensus 
around further Age Tech products and services 
development, and market expansion.

Website: www.getcruise.com

Cruise is developing the world’s most sophis-
ticated self-driving vehicles to get people to 
places, things, and gain experiences that matter 
to them. Such services are vital for the elderly 
population because they provide independence 

and safe transportation for everyday living. 
Among the most significant investors of Cruise 
are General Motors, Honda, Microsoft, SoftBank, 
T. Rowe Price, Walmart, which have contributed 
more than $10 billion.

https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
http://www.getcruise.com
http://www.getcruise.com
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Website: www.devoted.com

Devoted Health is a new senior healthcare pro-
vider. The goal of the company is to significantly 
enhance the health and well-being of older people 
by treating each individual in the highest stand-
ards. The organisation is dedicated to its mem-

bers’ health and wellness by providing personal 
advisers to assist them navigate the healthcare 
system, utilising world-class technology to ena-
ble a simpler experience, and working with top 
clinicians for improved health outcomes.

Website: www.adapthealth.com

AdaptHealth is a company that provides home 
medical equipment and respiratory systems. It 
operates in 46 US states and offers a wide range 
of clinically focused products and services to 
assist patients with daily activities such as sleep 

and respiratory therapy, mobility products, wound 
care, noninvasive ventilation, and nutrition. In 
2021, AdaptHealth acquired two companies that 
provide breath assist home care services: Spiro 
Health and AeroCare Holding.

http://www.devoted.com
http://www.devoted.com
http://www.adapthealth.com
http://www.adapthealth.com
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AlayaCare is a provider of a revolutionary cloud-
based home healthcare software platform and 
hardware ecosystem. The company provides a 
platform for agencies to accelerate innovation 
in future home care with an end-to-end solution 
encompassing clinical documentation, back-of-

fice functionality, client and family portals, and 
mobile care worker functionality. AlayaCare has 
raised a total of $293.4 million in funding over 11 
rounds. Their latest funding was raised on June 
23 2021 from a Series D round. 

Website: http://joinhonor.com

Honor home care is a San Francisco-based start-
up founded in 2014. It aims at individualised 
care to improve the in-home care experience. 
Honor has collaborated with a growing roster of 
privately-owned home care providers to provide 

trustworthy, transparent, and high-quality care 
since having founded the Honor Care Network in 
2017. The Honor Care Network presently serves 
families in over 800 cities and towns across the 
United States with nonmedical home care.

Website: www.alayacare.com

http://joinhonor.com 
http://joinhonor.com 
http://www.alayacare.com 
http://www.alayacare.com
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Technologies in the Age Tech Market

US Smart Home Healthcare Market by Technology, 2018 and 2025  
(US$ Million)

Source: Smart Home Healthcare Market

Due to the advancement of new technologies 
and approaches to medical care, there is no 
need for doctors and caregivers to meet pa-
tients in person and for patients to spend a lot 
of time in queues. Consulting can be done in 
convenient smartphone apps, from managing 

prescriptions and regular appointments with 
doctors to emergency calls and GPS tracking of 
seniors’ activities. Consequently, elderly people 
can be well cared for even without the presence 
of another human.3

Telemedicine in Age Tech

12

1 Ugalmugle, S. (2019, May 28). Smart Home Healthcare Market Size Worth US$ 30bn by 2025 [Press release]. www.gmin-
sights.com/pressrelease/smart-home-healthcare-market 
2 Zhang, Q., Li, M., & Wu, Y. (2020). Smart home for elderly care: development and challenges in China. BMC Geriatrics, 20(1). 
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12877-020-01737-y 
3 Appinventiv. (2021, December 23). How is Technology Making Senior Care Efficient. https://appinventiv.com/blog/technol-
ogies-bettering-senior-care

Nowadays, one of the most promising technol-
ogies in the Age Tech area is the smart home. 
According to a recent study analysis from 
Global Market Insights, the smart home health-
care market is predicted to be worth more than 
$30 billion by 20251. 

This technology is dedicated to offering a vari-

ety of services to suit such needs of the elderly 
as safety, independence, health, and help. It is 
especially significant for the elderly living in 
rural, regional, and remote locations who have 
less access to services2. That is why unicorns 
in this year are concentrated in the home car-
egiving industry. 

https://www.gminsights.com/pressrelease/smart-home-healthcare-market
https://www.gminsights.com/pressrelease/smart-home-healthcare-market
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care
https://www.gminsights.com/pressrelease/smart-home-healthcare-market
https://www.gminsights.com/pressrelease/smart-home-healthcare-market
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12877-020-01737-y
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
http://www.gminsights.com/pressrelease/smart-home-healthcare-market
https://doi.org/10.1186/s12877-020-01737-y
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TeleHealth Domains 

Source: How is Technology Making Senior Care Efficient

Nowadays, almost every household has inter-
net-connected gadgets, including laptops, smart-
phones, smart speakers, and houses. By 2025, the 
world’s IoT connections are predicted to reach a 
number of over 21 billion.3,41,2The interconnected 
web of technological devices can be successfully 
used for elderly care. For example, sensors can 
alert part-time home care if an elderly person has 
got out of bed at an unusual hour. 

1 Fortune Business Insights. (2020, August 17). Telemedicine Market to Reach US$ 185.66 Billion by 2026 | Global Report 
Size, Share, Growth, Analysis, Forecast [2019-2026]. GlobeNewswire NewsRoom. https://www.globenewswire.com/news-re-
lease/2020/08/17/2079161/0/en/Telemedicine-Market-to-Reach-US$-185-66-Billion-by-2026-Global-Report-Size-Share-
Growth-Analysis-Forecast-2019-2026.html
2 Appinventiv. (2021, December 23). How is Technology Making Senior Care Efficient. https://appinventiv.com/blog/technol-
ogies-bettering-senior-care
3 Appinventiv. (2021, December 23). How is Technology Making Senior Care Efficient. https://appinventiv.com/blog/technol-
ogies-bettering-senior-care
4 GSMA. (2018, May 30). New GSMA Study: Operators Must Look Beyond Connectivity to Increase Share of $1.1 Tril-
lion IoT Revenue Opportunity. Newsroom. https://www.gsma.com/newsroom/press-release/new-gsma-study-opera-
tors-must-look-beyond-connectivity-to-increase-share

In addition, AI technology for elderly care in-
cludes a voice assistant implemented in prod-
ucts like the Amazon Echo or Google Home. 
These devices allow aged people to manage 
lighting, doors, and home appliances. They may 
also be used to control numerous items around 
the house for those who are wheelchair-bound 
or must stay in bed.

Internet and AI Applications for Elderly Care

Telemedicine is one of the fastest-growing sec-
tors in technology aimed at elderly care. The 

worldwide telemedicine market is predicted to 
be valued at $185.66 billion by 2026.1,2

https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/08/17/2079161/0/en/Telemedicine-Market-to-Reach-USD-185-66-Billion-by-2026-Global-Report-Size-Share-Growth-Analysis-Forecast-2019-2026.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/08/17/2079161/0/en/Telemedicine-Market-to-Reach-USD-185-66-Billion-by-2026-Global-Report-Size-Share-Growth-Analysis-Forecast-2019-2026.html
https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2020/08/17/2079161/0/en/Telemedicine-Market-to-Reach-USD-185-66-Billion-by-2026-Global-Report-Size-Share-Growth-Analysis-Forecast-2019-2026.html
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
https://www.gsma.com/newsroom/press-release/new-gsma-study-operators-must-look-beyond-connectivity-to-increase-share/
https://www.gsma.com/newsroom/press-release/new-gsma-study-operators-must-look-beyond-connectivity-to-increase-share/
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Source: How Is Technology Making Senior Care Efficient

Electronic Medical Records
By 2027, the market for electronic medical records (EMR) is expected to constitute $40.50 billion.1,2 
This tendency may appear due to software becoming more shareable and capable of transmitting data 
between various programs.

1 Appinventiv. (2021, December 23). How is Technology Making Senior Care Efficient. https://appinventiv.com/blog/technol-
ogies-bettering-senior-care/
2 MarketResearch. (2020, December 10). Electronic Health Records Market Size, Share & Trends Analysis Report By Type 
(Acute, Post-acute), By Product (Web-based, Client Server-based), By End Use (Ambulatory, Hospital), And Segment Fore-
casts, 2020-2027. MarketResearch.Com. https://www.marketresearch.com/Grand-View-Research-v4060/Electronic-Health-
Records-Size-Share-13904033/

10 AI Applications That Can Transform Healthcare

https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
https://www.marketresearch.com/Grand-View-Research-v4060/Electronic-Health-Records-Size-Share-13904033/
https://www.marketresearch.com/Grand-View-Research-v4060/Electronic-Health-Records-Size-Share-13904033/
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
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Electronic Medical Records Market Size by Region, 2016-2028  
(US$ Billion)

Source: Electronic Health Records Market Size | Share | Global Industry Report, 2028

Electronic medical records are aimed at provid-
ing the following benefits:

 Doctors can have access to patient infor-
mation such as diagnoses, allergies, test 
results, and prescriptions.

 Patients can be provided with health records, 
disease management tools, and health infor-
mation resources.

 Specialists and patients can communicate 
safely through the internet.1

Since people switch doctors very frequently, this 
technology can be considered a breakthrough. 
New medical specialists must not analyse health 
states again, wasting valuable time to arrive at 
the correct diagnosis. In addition, EMRs guar-
antee the data’s integrity, safety, and validity for 
future usage through encryption.2

Project Connected Home Over IP in Smart Homes Design

Project Connected Home over IP (CHIP) is a smart 
home partnership with Apple, Amazon, Google, 
and over 170 other firms that was first announced 
in 2019. Companies participating in the initiative 
to obtain a smart home standard set to help unify 
Google, Apple, and Amazon’s separate smart home 
systems into a single cross-functional standard. 
Lighting, blinds, HVAC controls, TVs, door locks, 
garage door openers, security systems, and Wi-Fi 
routers are among the first wave of gadgets.

CHIP is based on three technologies: Blue-
tooth LE for setup, WiFi for high-bandwidth 
use cases, and the still-in-development Thread 
mesh network protocol for low-bandwidth de-
vices like motion sensors. Thread has been in 
the works for a while but is now available on 
the Apple HomePod Mini, the newest Google 
Nest Hub, and Eero routers, so it might finally 
happen.

12

1 Honavar S. G. (2020). Electronic medical records – The good, the bad and the ugly. Indian journal of ophthalmology, 68(3), 
417–418. https://doi.org/10.4103/ijo.IJO_278_20
2 Appinventiv. (2021, December 23). How is Technology Making Senior Care Efficient. https://appinventiv.com/
blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care

http://www.polarismarketresearch.com/industry-analysis/electronic-health-records-ehr-market
https://www.polarismarketresearch.com/industry-analysis/electronic-health-records-ehr-market
https://doi.org/10.4103/ijo.IJO_278_20
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
https://appinventiv.com/blog/technologies-bettering-senior-care/
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Manufacturers will also be able to add CHIP sup-
port to previous items via bridges, so gadgets 
already in use may be compatible with CHIP 

products in the future. First CHIP-compatible 
products and software updates for existing prod-
ucts are expected to be released in 2022.

Connected Home Concept in Smart Homes Design

Source: www.aginganalytics.com

Major Summary and Market Trends for 2022
Age Tech was explicitly developed to support 
ageing  people in their everyday lives. It includes 
services in the area of health support (rehabil-
itation, medical examinations, and medication 
management), wellness support (smart home 
devices, wearables, fitness, fall prevention, and 
detection), independence support (everyday 
assistance, mobility, sensory aids, activities of 
daily living, transportation, finance), cognitive 
care, and tech-enabled home care. All these 
measures enable older adults to adjust their 
housing and lifestyle to their physical and 
mental capabilities and help promote a sense 
of security and well-being.

The Age Tech Economy alone is projected to 
achieve $2.7 trillion by 2025. The worldwide 
Age Tech market is expected to increase at a 
pace of 21% annually due to the expansion of 
the senior care industry, which is aided by IT, 
FinTech, and other digital technologies.

COVID-19 pandemic has also influenced the 
Age Tech market, bringing new demands and 
a more significant focus on online access to 
services instead of person-to-person contacts. 
Many companies constantly optimise the old 

products by adding new features that will meet 
the unique needs of seniors while avoiding in-
stallation and setup issues.

A lot of significant and promising me-
ga-rounds have pushed the Age Tech Industry 
in 2021. Such start-ups as Honor, AlayaCare, 
Papa, Vayyar, etc. attract a broad investment 
consensus around further Age Tech products 
and services development as well as market 
expansion. Cruise, the world’s most sophis-
ticated developer of self-driving vehicles, 
managed to raise over $15 billion since 2013 
from numerous notable investors like General 
Motors, Honda, Microsoft, SoftBank, T. Rowe 
Price, and Walmart.

Project Connected Home over IP (CHIP) is a 
smart-home partnership with Apple, Amazon, 
Google, and over 170 other firms that was first 
announced in 2019. Companies participating 
in the initiative to obtain a smart home stand-
ard aim to help unify separate smart home 
systems into a single cross-functional stand-
ard. CHIP-compatible products and software 
updates for existing products are expected to 
be released in 2022.

11
11

11
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While the most practical outcomes in Healthy 
Human Longevity will be driven by precision health 
technologies and biomarkers, they will also require 
an assembly of other, non-biomedical compo-
nents, including financial products and services.

The Longevity Financial Industry has a potential 
to strengthen the economy, helping to increase 
the engagement of elderly, on the one hand, and 
to open new niches for  businesses focused 
on finance and health-related insurance, on the 
other hand. 

Given the cross-sectional nature of the Longev-
ity Industry, there is a significant unmet need 
for investment entities to use a sophisticated 
investment strategy with robust diversification 
and pragmatic de-risking approaches.

Therefore, this section outlines the trends of the in-
vestment landscape across the variety of Longev-
ity Industry sectors. It provides an overview of the 
companies active in the Longevity Industry, their 
funding trends, and the emergence of investors 
focused predominantly on the Longevity Industry 
domains. Moreover, this section covers the trends 
of the Longevity Financial Industry and gives the 
projections on future traction of financial services 
and products in convergence with ageing. This 
chapter equips the reader with the information 
allowing him or her to break through the immense 
complexity of the Industry and find out insights 
that will help not just to understand the Industry 
much better than before but to see trends and 
patterns which could lead to sound and intelligent 
investment decisions in the Longevity Industry.

Longevity Industry Investments
Longevity Industry Investment Overview by Region

Geographic Distribution of Investors

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

The USA is still firmly in the lead by the number 
of Longevity-focused companies, with the EU 
forming the world’s second biggest market. 
However, Asia has increased its share of the 
global market from 9.4% in Q3 2021 to 11.7% 
in Q1 2022 – represented by 5,746 companies 

of different sizes and funding structures as of 
the beginning of 2022 – and its market share 
continues to grow today. Steady growth of the 
Asian companies in the industry is expected 
as the number of public offerings among them 
increases.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Total Investments by Country, US$ Billion

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Distribution of Longevity-Focused Companies by Country

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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The above chart represents the top 5 countries 
where Longevity Industry companies have re-
ceived the biggest total investments as of the 
end of Q4 2021. The USA, despite being the 
leader by size of total investments, showed a 
negative compound growth rate, which may in-
dicate market oversaturation among US-based 
companies. China, on the other hand, as the 
second biggest country by total investments, 

has shown a steady compound growth rate. 
The star of growth among these five is Germa-
ny, which is a prime example of the ongoing 
development of the Longevity Industry within 
Europe. Canada has also shown a good com-
pound growth rate of 37%, while the UK has the 
worst growth rate, at -30%. The graph below 
provides a more detailed overview of invest-
ment growth by quarters. 

The first chart represents the top 10 countries 
with the most investments in the Longevity Indus-
try (as of March 2022). The second chart shows 
the top 10 countries by the number of Longev-
ity-focused companies (as of March 2022). The 
USA is the clear leader here, with a total of $672 

billion invested in 26,654 companies. China, the 
second largest country for Longevity Industry 
investment, has a total of $167 billion invested in 
2,158 companies. China’s closest competitor is 
the UK, where funds are mostly raised from public 
sources and IPOs, not from private investors.

Compound Quarter Growth Rate of Investments in the Top 5 Longevity 
Countries by Investment Size in Q1 2021 - Q1 2022

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Growth Rate of Investments by Quarter of the Top 5 Longevity Countries  
by Investment Size in Q1 2021 - Q1 2022

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Longevity Industry Investment Overview by Subsectors

Distribution of Companies by Longevity Subsector

PharmTech is the largest sector in the Longevity 
Industry by the amount of funds raised and  P4 
Medicine – by the number of companies involved.

The distribution of investments across different 
sectors of the Longevity Industry demonstrates 
that investors tend to invest more in devices 

(Age Tech) than in drug and gene therapies. Fur-
thermore, as society’s focus is shifting towards 
keeping older people healthy and active for longer, 
tech-enabled care and mobility aids, as the two 
key areas of Age Tech, are very likely to attract 
even higher levels of investment in the near future.

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Total Investments Raised by Private Longevity Companies

PharmTech and P4 Medicine are the Longevity 
Industry subsectors that receive the highest vol-
ume of investments and have the largest num-
ber of companies. The following pages outline 
the key trends in private investing for the top 5 
Longevity Industry subsectors.  

Key Market Drivers of PharmTech: 

 PharmTech is becoming a lucrative area for 
specialised BioTech investors and invest-
ment funds (VCs) just entering the pharma 
space to include high-risk/high-return com-
panies in their investment portfolios. 

 The rise of PharmTech catalyses the tech-
nological expansion of other vendors and 

service providers, for example, big data pro-
viders, quantum computing providers, and 
cloud and data storage providers.

 Tech companies are expanding into the 
pharma space by offering specialised ser-
vices and tools to pharma counterparties 
and investing directly in disruptive start-
ups. 

 Today, advanced technologies (AI, ML, Big 
Data) allow companies to offer services for 
drug development with a higher success 
rate. In most areas, these solutions provide 
a unique opportunity to find novel treat-
ments more quickly and at a lower cost.

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Top 10 Private Companies by Total Investments Raised

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Top 10 Countries by Investments Raised

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Key Market Drivers of Longevity Medicine:

 We are already seeing a big shift in 
diagnostics from symptoms analysis 
to precision analysis of molecular pre-
dictors, and markers of diseases are 
predicted to result in far greater cost-ef-
fectiveness. 

 The discovery and supply of biomedical 
innovations are being accelerated both by 
their increasing implementation in practi-
cal medicine and by rising demand from 
informed consumers.

 Consumers prefer the P4 model of health-
care, which is science-based and aims to 
actively prevent diseases and ageing and 
enhance wellness without the regular need to 
visit clinics. The at-home method of testing, 
monitoring, prevention, and treatment is in 
keeping with general current lifestyle trends 
in the modern world.

 A new Wellness and Longevity Industry has 
emerged and is expected to supersede the 
current healthcare industry in a number of 
products, becoming a major source of eco-
nomic growth in the near future. 

Top 10 Private Companies by Total Investments Raised 

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Top 10 Countries by Investments  

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Key Market Drivers of Deep Diagnostics:

 It is becoming increasingly clear that there 
is a demand for preventive diagnostics ser-
vices among seniors as this population 
group is intending to remain independent, 
vital, and healthy for longer periods.

 In the near future, there will be an in-
creasing demand for more accessible 
and on-hand diagnostics tools. The 
possible prospective areas of Longev-
ity deep diagnostics may include blood 
pressure, cancer screening, eye protec-

Top 10 Private Companies by Total Investments Raised

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Key Market Drivers of AI for Longevity:

 The primary goals of AI application in 
Longevity Industry for the next 5-10 years 
will lie in the aggregation, development, 
and deployment of biomarkers of ageing, 
health, and Longevity; Preventive Medicine 
diagnostics and prognostics; Precision 
Health technologies and therapeutics; 
and integrated Wealthspan-extending Age 
Tech and WealthTech solutions for finan-
cial wellness across extended periods of 
Healthy Longevity.

 As the complexities of Longevity science 
and technology increase, and as the vol-
ume of data continues to amass, the role 
of AI in both analysis and comprehension 
becomes absolutely necessary for contin-
ued progress and industry development. 

 Companies advancing AI in Longevity are 
widely attracting the interest of investment 
funds across the global market. The next 
5 years may bring new Longevity-focused 
funds with the more precise expertise neces-
sary to make intelligent investments in such 
a complex and multidisciplinary industry.  

tion solutions, hearing tests, and choles-
terol screening. 

 As older adults begin experiencing 
age-related decline and requiring more 
assistance with daily tasks, they and their 

family members increasingly wish to re-
ceive precise and necessary tests and 
doctor’s appointments. New companies 
will emerge to respond to these needs with 
new solutions. 

Top 10 Countries by Investments in the Longevity Industry

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Top 10 Private Companies by Total Investments Raised 

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Top 10 Countries by Investments  

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Key Market Drivers of Telemedicine:

 The COVID-19 pandemic has shone a spot-
light on the new potential of TeleHealth for 

complementing in-person care – especially 
for people who may face mobility issues in 
going to a brick-and-mortar office. 

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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 Telemedicine has proven effective for urgent 
and one-time visits. For example, seniors with 
respiratory infections may use telemedicine 
solutions to save time and money while still 
enjoying high-quality healthcare services.

 Early warning symptoms linked with dete-
riorating chronic illnesses and the begin-
ning of new ones can be identified by phy-
sicians, allowing for early management 

and minimising the likelihood of hospital 
admission and readmission.

  More and more companies are emerging with 
the goal of reducing the cost of healthcare 
services. For example, the cost of implement-
ing telemedicine programs in nursing homes 
could be offset by a reduction in the costs 
related to transferring residents to and from 
emergency rooms and physicians’ offices. 

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Top 10 Private Companies by Total Investments Raised 

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Top 10 Countries by Investments

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Leading Investors in the Longevity Industry
Geographic Distribution of Investors

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

As of the end of Q1 2022 we can observe 
8,744 investors in the Longevity Industry. 
They are mostly concentrated in North Ameri-
ca, where the USA accounts for 92% of North 

American investors and 48% of all investors 
globally. The next five countries by number of 
investors are China, the UK, Canada, Japan, 
and India.

Distribution of Investors by Type in the Longevity Industry

*Note: Others category include

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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The above graph shows the strong prevalence of 
small and medium-sized investors by the number 
of portfolio companies. Only just over 5% of all 

investors have more than 82 portfolio companies, 
with some of these having up to 3,000 companies. 
Y Combinator is one example of such an investor.

Venture capital funds are a clear leader among 
investor types, constituting 32% of the total num-
ber of investors. However, we can also see sig-
nificant interest in the industry among individual 
and angel investors. Unfortunately, the industry 
still lacks interest from incubators and acceler-

ator investors, which could provide a huge kick 
to the industry by providing not only funds but 
a certain amount of guidance and knowledge 
as well. Nevertheless, there are already a few 
accelerators that are significant players such as 
Y Combinator, 500 Startups, Techstars, etc.

Distribution of Investors by Portfolio Size

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Top Longevity Investment Funds

Formic Ventures Techstars Future of 
Longevity Accelerator Third Act Ventures

The Longevity Fund Age 1 Mediterranean Towers Ventures

Longevity Vision Fund Pura Vida Investments LongeVC

Ziegler Link-Age Funds Emerging Longevity 
Ventures Juvenescence

SP8CEVC F-Prime Capital Apollo Ventures

Profiling of Top Investors
There are several thousand investment funds 
that can be classed as investors in the Longevity 
Industry space. Among them, we have selected  

24 investment funds that are focused predomi-
nantly on Longevity companies, those funds are 
shown below in the table.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Human Longevity and Perfor-
mance Impact Venture Fund LifeSci Venture Partners Methuselah Fund

Thynk Capital Primetime Partners Longevitytech.fund

Longevity Venture Partners Generator Ventures KIZOO Technology Capital

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

Most Common Investment Targets 

Through analysing the portfolios of the top 
investors, we have attained the following re-
sults. Longevity-focused companies account 
for 45.83% of the total number of companies 

that have received funding from top investment 
funds. Some 37.5% of these companies work 
in HealthTech, while 12.5% work in PharmTech, 
and 4.17% provide FinTech products or services.

Distribution of Target Longevity-Focused Companies by Sector

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

The chart below shows the average company 
age at the time of investment by sector. Fin-
Tech-focused companies account for 9.0 years 
of average operational existence. For the Health-

Tech sector, the average is 6.2 years; for the 
Longevity-engaged sector, it is 4.5 years; and for 
PharmTech, it is 5.3 years. 

http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
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Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

About 53.9% of companies have been operating on the market for 5 to 10 years while 33.9% were 
founded 2 to 5 years ago. Some 11.5% are over 10 years old; only 0.8% are less than 2 years old. 

Distribution of Companies by Years of Activity

Average Company Age During Investment by Sector

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

The chart below represents the total amounts of 
funding received by selected Longevity-focused 
companies. The values for three selected compa-

nies exceeded the $100 million mark, while seven 
companies received less than $10 million and 10 
received between $10 million and $100 million.

http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
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Total Funding Received by Selected Longevity Companies, US$ Million 

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

As illustrated in the chart below, the majority 
of companies (29.2%) received seed funding 
(meaning that they are young and working to 
gain traction), while 16.7% were in the early stag-
es of venture capital financing (Series A/B), and 

12.5% had late-stage venture funding status. 
Deep Longevity was acquired by Regent Pacific 
Group, and Generali Global Assistance bought 
CareLinx. AgeX Therapeutics (AGE) and Preci-
sion BioSciences (DTIL) are public companies. 

Longevity-Focused Companies by Current Funding Status

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
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The graph below illustrates the cumulative 
funding of companies that received investments 
from the above-mentioned investment funds 
during 2011-2021. As can be seen, there are 
some significant investment spikes in 2015, 

2018, and 2020-2021. The total funding amount 
through the 2011-2021 period comes to $21,473 
million. The overall upward trend corresponds to 
the additional heating up of the Longevity-relat-
ed sector. 

Cumulative Funding of Funds’ Portfolios

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

The regional distribution of the competing in-
vestment funds is roughly as one would expect, 
with the USA taking the lead. This is for the 
following reasons:

 Most of the HealthTech and healthcare 
start-ups either were launched in the USA or 
are aiming to enter the US market.

 The USA has the most highly developed in-
vestment market and tools.

 Although the USA’s competitors keep at-
tracting significant amounts of diversified 
cash flow, they are far from reaching the 
necessary turning point for success.

Regional Distribution of Competing Funds

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
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Funds Portfolio Regional Distribution
The regional distribution among investment 
targets of competing funds is consistent with 
the overall distribution of Longevity-related com-
panies. Interestingly, although many Big Pharma 
companies are located in the EU, the total num-
ber of investment targets in this region is quite 

small. This is due to the novelty of the Longevity 
Industry, with the United States leading globally 
by the number of HealthTech and healthcare 
start-ups. Because of legal obstacles in the 
region, the number of Asia-based investment 
targets is quite small. 

Funds Portfolio Regional Distribution

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

Longevity Industry Portfolio Funding
The graph below outlines the total amounts of 
Longevity Industry portfolio funding during the 
period from 2015 to 2021. There is a steady posi-
tive dynamic in terms of aggregated amount, with 
2021 showing a solid performance compared to 

previous years. The spike in 2020 and 2021 can 
be attributed to the COVID-19 healthcare invest-
ment boom. We predict a significant decline in the 
coming years compared to this period, although 
we expect the overall dynamics to be preserved.

Longevity Industry Portfolio Funding, 2015-2021

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech 
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
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Longevitytech.fund

Website: www.longevitytech.fund

Top Five Longevity-Focused Investors

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

We have selected these companies as the Top 
Five on the basis of the following criteria:

 Specific focus on the Longevity Industry.

 A large number of Longevity companies are 
in their portfolios.

 The total amount of capital invested in their 
portfolio companies amounted to at least 
$2.3 billion.

 The share of Longevity-focused companies 
in their portfolio focused on Longevity In-
dustry was greater than 65%.

Longevitytech.fund supports the innovation 
wave that is happening using a focused ap-
proach and deep expertise in this very complex 
industry. Its academic board and subject mat-
ter experts include many scientists in related 
fields. The fund provides proactive company 
care and mentoring, a world-class network, 
IP and commercialisation support, and op-
portunities for synergic effects with portfolio 
companies. 

What is in focus:

 Pre-seed to Series A in Longevity  Industry 
sector

 25-30 investments, the timeframe of 2020-
2022

 Ticket in the range of lower hundreds of 
thousands of dollars

 Geographically agnostic

http://www.longevitytech.fund
http://www.longevitytech.fund
http://www.longevitytech.fund
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
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Total investments in portfolio: 18

Pre-Seed Seed

Seed Convertible Note

Seed Seed

Longevitytech.fund: Team

Methuselah Fund

Website: www.methuselahfund.com

The Methuselah Fund, LLC (M Fund) is designed 
to accelerate results in the field of Longevity 
Industry. The Methuselah Fund is a subsidiary 
of the Methuselah Foundation, which has been 
working over the last 16 years to extend the 
healthy human lifespan. Methuselah Foundation 
is a non-profit organisation focused on sponsor-
ing mission-relevant ventures, funding research, 
and supporting projects and prizes to accelerate 
breakthroughs in Longevity. The company’s ac-
cess to the key players in the Longevity Industry 
market is significant and it has a proven ability to 
help its companies thrive.  

What is in focus:

 Technologies that will allow for the creation 
of new organs, bones, and blood vessels 

(with the probable near-term exception of 
the brain) 

 The removal of senescent and other harmful 
biological structures, as well as intercellular 
damage or waste (such as amyloid), in a 
safe and efficient manner. 

 Bringing the circulatory system back to full 
functionality 

 Restoring the integrity of the body’s informa-
tion and its correct replication 

 Building blocks such as stem cells and im-
mune system antibodies are replenished. 

 Restore the capacity for delight — for exam-
ple, by revitalising the senses and improving 
your athletic ability

http://www.methuselahfund.com
http://www.methuselahfund.com
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Total investments in portfolio: 6

Seed Seed

Seed Seed

Seed Seed

Methuselah Fund: Team 

Formic Ventures

Website: www.formic.vc

Formic Ventures is a diversified venture capital 
firm founded by Michael Antonov. The company 
invests in early-stage biotechnology start-ups 
focused on Human Longevity as well as technol-
ogy (AI, robotics) companies. Formic Ventures 
serves clients worldwide. 

What is in focus:

 BioTech investments – investments in Bi-
oTech start-ups that contribute to Human 

Longevity and help people to live more 
meaningful lives

 Foundation – making small gifts to 501 
organisations performing Human Longevi-
ty-centred research

 Seed-stage investments – investing in ear-
ly-stage start-ups with high potential 

http://www.formic.vc
http://www.formic.vc
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Total investments in the portfolio: 20

Series A Seed

Seed, Venture Round Seed

Seed Venture Round

Venture Round
 

Seed

The fund’s first investments were in a variety of areas, but for the last 3 years, the fund’s portfolio has 
been replenished only with Longevity-related companies.

Formic Ventures: Team 

Longevity Vision Fund

Website: www.lvf.vc

Longevity Vision Fund (LVF) is a venture 
capital fund that invests in technologies that 
have the potential to transform life sciences 
and healthcare, allowing people to live longer, 
healthier lives.The fund’s mission is to accel-
erate Longevity Industry breakthroughs and to 
make them more accessible and affordable to 
everyone. 

What is in focus:

 Series A-C, debt financing

 Therapeutic and drug delivery platforms

 Medical technologies and devices

 Preventive Medicine and early diagnostics

 Artificial Intelligence in healthcare

http://www.lvf.vc
http://www.lvf.vc
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Total investments in the portfolio: 14

 Series B  Series B

 

Convertible notes, 
debt financing  Series B 

 Series A  Series B 

 Series B  Series C

 Series B  Series C

  Series B

Longevity Vision Fund: Team

The Longevity Fund

Website: www.longevity.vc

What is in focus:

 Investing in pre-seed to Series B companies devel-
oping drugs for ageing and age-related diseases

 Tickets in the range of $100k-$1M

 Company Building – company incubation

 Activation and Education – finding and support-
ing the next generation of BioTech founders

The Longevity Fund finds and funds 
companies that aim to extend the peri-
od of healthy human life. The Longevity 
Fund generally invests in companies 
developing drugs that improve human 
Healthspan and increase the probability 
that the healthy human lifespan will be 
extended.

http://www.longevity.vc
http://www.longevity.vc
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Total investments in the portfolio: 18

Seed Undisclosed

Seed Seed

Series A Series A

Series A, B - Exit Seed

Series C - Exit Series A

Seed Series B

Undisclosed Series C

Series A Series C

The Longevity Fund: Team

Other Funds

Name
Number of 
Companies  
in Portfolio

Total 
Funding 

per Com-
pany, $M

Round Description

Apollo 
Ventures 

5 81.86
Seed

Series A

A Longevity-centric investment firm that 
develops interventions with the ability to 
prevent or reverse age-related diseases and 
extend healthy human lifespan.

LongeVC 3 307.3
Early Stage 

Venture

LongeVC is an early-stage venture firm that 
focuses on high-impact investments in bio-
technology and healthcare.
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Ziegler Link-
Age Funds

13 523

Venture 
rounds

Debt 
financing

Growth-oriented innovation funds, focused 
on technology, tech-enabled services, and 
emerging care delivery models in the post-
acute and ageing markets.

Longevity 
Venture 
Partners

4 8.2

Seed

Early Stage 
Venture

Dedicated to nurturing promising entrepre-
neurs in the SilverTech, Healthcare, and 
Wellness sectors. They accelerate portfolio 
companies’ growth on the global stage by 
leveraging the commercial ecosystem and 
international network of experts.

Primetime 
Partners

10   354.6 Seed

Early-stage venture capital fund that invests 
in companies that can transform the quality 
of life for older adults, building them from 
the ground up.

Generator 
Ventures

12 509.2
Venture 
rounds 

Debt financing

An investment platform focused exclusively 
on the intersection of ageing, senior care, and 
technology.

KIZOO 
Technology 

Capital
14 122.5

Seed

Early Stage 
Venture

KIZOO provides mentoring, seed, and ear-
ly-stage financing with a focus on rejuvenation 
BioTech. As part of the Forever Healthy Group, 
they directly support the creation of start-ups 
that turn research on the root causes of age-
ing into therapies and services for humans.

Third Act 
Ventures

20 85.8

Seed

Early Stage 
Venture

Early-stage venture firm investing in Age Tech. 
Most companies in the portfolio focus on 
matching care needs with senior care options.

Mediterra-
nean Towers 

Ventures
3 45.4

Seed

Early Stage 
Venture

Invests in early-stage technology companies 
developing disruptive solutions for ageing – 
the fastest growing population segment in 
the world.

Thynk 
Capital

19 391.7

Venture 
rounds 

Debt 
financing

Post-IPO 
Equity

Thynk Capital has historically performed 
in the top 1% of venture funds. The fund’s 
primary focus is on Longevity and defeating 
ageing-related diseases. typically invests 
when drug candidates are in the preclinical or 
early clinical phase.

Human Lon-
gevity and 

Performance 
Impactwwq 

Venture Fund

2 13.5
Early Stage 

Venture

A fund dedicated to providing resources, 
insight, and leadership to companies whose 
mission is to improve human health and drive 
advancements in Longevity through tech-
nology, predictive analytics, research, and 
patient care.

Juvenes-
cence

8 409.1

Venture 
rounds

Debt 
financing

A BioTech company that develops therapies 
and products to modify ageing and help peo-
ple live longer. Juvenescence is also actively 
investing in Longevity start-ups and building 
partnerships with them. 

LifeSci 
Venture 
Partners

18 2628

Venture 
rounds

Debt 
financing

This fund invests in early-stage life sciences 
and healthcare companies. The firm provides 
companies in the life sciences industry with 
comprehensive solutions to communications 
and investor outreach. 
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Seventeen funds had at least one investment 
that intersected with other funds in the sample. 
In total, these 17 funds made 178 investments, 
56 of which were in recurring companies. The 
largest ratio of recurring companies is in the 
LongeVC fund, at 66.7%, or 2 out of the 3 com-
panies in its portfolio. In Ziegler Link-Age Funds, 

the ratio is 53.8% – 7 of the 13 companies in the 
portfolio intersect. The following three funds all 
have a 50% ratio of recurring companies: Gen-
erator Ventures (6 of 12), the Methuselah Fund 
(3 of 6), and the Human Longevity and Perfor-
mance Impact Venture Fund (1 of 2).

Investment Structure

The Most Common Companies-Objects of Investments

* – Human Longevity and Performance Impact Venture Fund 

Source: www.invest-solutions.tech

Fund Name
Repetitive 

Investments
Total Companies in 

Portfolio
Ratio of Repetitive Investments

Methuselah Fund 3 6 50%

Formic Ventures 8 20 40%

Longevity Vision Fund 5 13 38.5%

The Longevity Fund 5 18 27.8%

Longevitytech.fund 2 18 11.1%

The table above shows the indicators of the five main competing funds for the total number of compa-
nies in the portfolio and recurring investments.

http://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech
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The Most Common Companies-Objects of Investments

Company N* Short Description

Deep Longevity 
4 Biotechnology company transforming Longevity R&D 

through AI-discovered biomarkers of ageing.

Elevian 4
A company that is developing medications to restore 
youthful regenerative ability, with the potential to treat 
and prevent a wide range of age-related disorders.

Third Eye Health 
3 The largest post-acute TeleHealth network reducing un-

necessary hospital readmissions at scale.

turn.bio 3 Develops therapies to effectively return mature differenti-
ated cells to a dramatically younger state.

Juvenescence 2 BioTech company that develops therapies and products 
to modify ageing and help people live longer.

Tembo Health 2 Specialty telemedicine company (psychiatry, pulmonolo-
gy, neurology etc.) serving the senior community.

Oisín Biotechnologies 2 Drug development company focused on mitigating seno-
lytic technology to combat age-related diseases.

Volumetric 2 Advanced biomaterials and biofabrication company.

CareLinx 2 Nationwide tech-enabled caregiver marketplace.

Repair Biotechnologies 2 Biotechnology company with a mission to develop thera-
pies and bring them to the clinic.

Caremerge 2 Provides senior living communities with a suite of online 
and mobile communication and care-coordination options.

Underdog Pharmaceuticals 2
Develops interventions targeting toxic forms of choles-
terol to provide true disease-modifying treatments for 
age-related diseases.

Cosan Group 2 A preventative care coordination tool helping physicians, 
healthcare systems, and payers improve patient outcomes.

LyGenesis 2 An organ regeneration company that facilitates organ 
regeneration and transplant.

EDocate 2 Provides a platform for medical and nursing profession-
als seeking to enhance their education.

AgeX Therapeutics 2 Biotechnology company focused on the development of 
novel therapeutics for age-related degenerative disease.

Exo 2 Medical device start-up that develops handheld ultra-
sound devices and AI for imaging and therapeutic apps.

FoxBio (Closed) 
2 Tried to develop the company Antoxerene’s collection of 

small molecules that target senescent cells.

Gordian Biotechnology 2 Pioneering a novel discovery platform to radically im-
prove drug development for complex diseases of ageing.

Precision BioSciences 
2

Biotechnology company dedicated to improving lives 
through its next-generation gene-editing technology, 
ARCUS.
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TOP Investment Targets of the Longevity Funds

Company
Total 

Funding 
Amount

Round Investors Biological  
Classification

Deep 
Longevity $3.8M Series A 

($3.8M)

Human Longevity and 
Performance Impact 
Venture Fund, Bold 
Capital Partners,  Formic 
Ventures, LongeVC, ETP 
Ventures, Longevity 
Vision Fund, Emerging 
Technology Partners

Treatment (targets 
searching); 
Diagnostics (novel 
biomarkers searching, 
biological age calcu-
lation); 
Omics data analysis 
(transcriptomics);
AI implementation 
(intelligence data 
processing)

Elevian $24.3M

Seed 
($18.8M)

Convertible 
Note ($5.5M)

Thynk Capital, SAVEarth 
Fund, For Good Ventures, 
Lauder Partners, Bold 
Capital Partners, KIZOO 
Technology Capital, The 
Longevity Fund, Western 
Technology Investment, 
Formic Ventures

Treatment (Proteins 
(recombinant/antibod-
ies/enzymes/etc)); 
Disease (Senescence, 
Cardiovascular dis-
eases, Diabetes); 
Growth differentiation 
factor 11 injection

Turn.bio N/A

Seed ($500K)
Seed (N/A)
 Funding 
round (N/A)

Methuselah Fund, KIZOO 
Technology Capital, 
Formic Ventures, Shanda 
Group, Khosla Ventures

Treatment (RNA 
medicine, regenerative 
medicine, stem cells); 
Disease (Senescence)

Third Eye 
Health $8.3M+

Seed (N/A)
Series A 
($7.3M)
 Venture 
round 
($1.1M+)

Ziegler Link-Age Funds, 
Generator Ventures, Third 
Act Ventures, Fulcrum 
Investing, Healthbox, 
Fulcrum Investing, Cane 
Investment Partners

Telehealth

Samsara Therapeutics 
2

Biopharmaceutical company that seeks to discover 
therapeutics to treat rare genetic and neurodegenerative 
diseases.

True Link 2
Diversified financial services firm dedicated to providing 
services for at-risk demographics such as the elderly and 
disabled.

Vynca 2
Offers advance care planning solutions that empower 
clinicians, patients, and caregivers through planning for 
end-of-life care.

* – Total number across portfolios
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The infographic outlines the companies that 
have made significant advancements in tackling 
the complexity of the Longevity Industry. The key 
factors taken into account while the assessment 
are as follows:

 Technological assessment, comparing to ex-
isting approaches of other companies active 
in the specific Longevity Industry subsector;

 Entering into partnerships with market par-
ticipants and trusted R&D organisations en-
suring the enhancement of companies’ core 
products;

 Fundraising dynamics from leading inves-
tors;

 The presence of validated products that fit 
the needs of customers.   

Prominent Longevity Companies

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

BeiGene

Website: www.beigene.com

BeiGene, Ltd. discovers, develops, manu-
factures, and commercialises medicines for 
cancer therapeutics in China and the United 
States. 

BeiGene, Ltd. has a strategic collaboration with 
Shoreline Biosciences, Inc. to develop and com-
mercialise a portfolio of NK-based cell therapeu-
tics. The company was incorporated in 2010 and 
is headquartered in Beijing, China.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.beigene.com
http://www.beigene.com
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Number of Investors 7 IPO Date 15 December 2021

Main Investors Amgen, Hillhouse 
Capital, CITIC Capital Raise Since IPO 196.19%

Total Funding $6.8 billion Market Cap $25.48 billion

BlueRock Therapeutics

Website: www.bluerocktx.com

BlueRock Therapeutics is a leading engineered 
cell therapy company with a mission to cre-
ate authentic cellular medicines to reverse 
devastating diseases, with the vision of im-
proving the human condition. The Company’s 
‘cell+gene’ platform harnesses the power of 
cells to create new medicines for neurology, 

cardiology, immunology and ophthalmology 
indications. 

The BlueRock team is composed of leading ex-
perts and scientists who are committed to realis-
ing the potential of cellular medicines in order to 
redefine what it means to treat disease and deliv-
er new, impactful therapies to millions of patients. 

Number of Investors 2

Main Investors Bayer, Versant Ventures

Total Funding $225 million

PharmEasy

Website: www.pharmeasy.in

PharmEasy is India’s leading digital healthcare 
platform. It provides information, consultations, 
diagnostics tests, medicines, and healthcare 
products and services from registered and trust-
ed pharmacies. PharmEasy distinguishes itself 

from its competitors by custom-built proprietary 
technology, unified data platforms, supply chain 
capabilities, and a comprehensive grasp of the 
dynamic interplay between India’s healthcare 
market’s numerous sub-segments.

Number of Investors 43

Main Investors Bessemer Venture Partners, Temasek Holdings, B Capital Group

Total Funding $1.6 billion

http://www.bluerocktx.com
http://www.bluerocktx.com
http://www.pharmeasy.in
http://www.pharmeasy.in
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Number of Investors 1 IPO Date 22 October 2020

Main Investors HSBC Raise Since IPO - 2.75%

Total Funding $335.7 million Market Cap $3.936 billion

Juvenescence

Website: www.juvlabs.com

Abcam

Website: www.abcam.com

Abcam is a global life sciences company 
that focuses on identifying, developing, and 
distributing high-quality reagents and tools 
for their customers at the forefront of life 
science research. The company offers vari-

ous research products, including primary and 
secondary antibodies; ELISA and matched 
antibody pairs; cell and tissue imaging tools; 
cellular and biochemical assays; proteins and 
peptides etc. 

Juvenescence offers a modality-agnostic port-
folio of medicines created by seasoned drug 
developers and enhanced by Machine Learn-
ing. Juvenescence intends to revolutionise 
ageing and has arranged itself into four key 
departments, each of which approaches the 
problem from a distinct scientific perspective: 

JuvRx, which focuses on medication therapy; 
JuvRegeneration, which spotlights stem cell 
regeneration; JuvDataScience, which applies 
Machine Learning and AI; and JuvLife, which 
emphasises non-prescription IP-protected 
therapies with clinical proof focused on dis-
ease prevention. 

Number of Investors 13

Main Investors Grok Ventures, IPGL, Foresite Capital

Total Funding $219 million

http://www.juvlabs.com
http://www.abcam.com
http://www.abcam.com
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EarlySense

Website: www.earlysense.com

EarlySense is an Israeli medical device company 
with US offices. The company was founded in 
2004 by Dr. Danny Lange, Yossi Gross, and Avner 
Halperin, and its CEO is Matt Johnson. The Ear-
lySense System manufactured by EarlySense 

Ltd. is designed for continuous, contact-free 
measurement of the heart rate and respiratory 
rate. The system also tracks body motion, moni-
tors patient movement, and notifies users when 
the patient exits the bed. 

Number of Investors 17

Main Investors Wells Fargo Strategic Capital, Hill-Rom, Bank Hapoalim

Total Funding $145 million

BioSplice Therapeutics

Website: www.biosplice.com

Biosplice Therapeutics, Inc., a clinical-stage bi-
otechnology company pioneering therapeutics 
based on CLK/DYRK kinase modulation for major 
diseases, and Epic Sciences, Inc., a leading liquid 

biopsy diagnostic company, announce they are 
collaborating to incorporate multi-omic profiling 
in Biosplice’s clinical oncology programs, includ-
ing Cirtuvivint (SM08502).

Number of Investors 11

Main Investors Eventide Asset Management, aMoon Fund, Starling Group

Total Funding $778 million

One Medical

Website: www.onemedical.com

One Medical is a primary care platform that is 
available to members only. The company has 
created a healthcare membership model that is 
based on both direct consumer enrollment and 
employer sponsorship. Its membership model 
involves easy access to digital health services 

as well as inviting in-office care that is typically 
covered by health insurance plans. In addition, 
the firm provides administrative and manage-
ment services in accordance with contracts with 
physician-owned professional companies or 
One Medical Entities.

http://www.earlysense.com
http://www.earlysense.com
http://www.biosplice.com
http://www.biosplice.com
http://www.onemedical.com
http://www.onemedical.com
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Number of Investors 13 IPO Date 30 January 2020

Main Investors

The Carlyle Group, 
J.P. Morgan Asset 

Management, Redmile 
Group

Raise Since IPO - 12.4%

Total Funding $532.1 million Market Cap $1.896 billion

Freenome

Website: www.freenome.com

Human Longevity (HLI) is the genomic-based 
health intelligence company empowering proac-
tive healthcare and enabling a better life.

HLI builds the world’s most comprehensive data-
base on human genotypes and phenotypes and 
then subjects it to Machine Learning so that it 

can help develop new ways to fight diseases as-
sociated with ageing. Its business areas include 
the HLI Health Nucleus, a genomic powered 
clinical research centre that uses whole-genome 
sequence analysis to deliver the most complete 
picture of individual health. It also includes HLIQ 
Whole Genome and HLIQ Oncology.

Freenome is a BioTech organisation that is cre-
ating disease screening technologies that are 
accurate, accessible, and non-invasive in order 
to treat cancer and other diseases at their most 
controllable phases.

The company is developing a simple blood test 

to detect early-stage cancer and make treat-
ments more effective. It provides a platform that 
helps design healthy conditions for an individual 
based on their cell-free genome. The company 
aims to reinvent disease management through 
systematised early detection and intervention.

Number of Investors 50

Main Investors Roche, RA Capital Management, Perceptive Advisor

Total Funding $1.1 billion

Human Longevity

Website: www.humanlongevity.com

http://www.freenome.com
http://www.freenome.com
http://www.humanlongevity.com
http://www.humanlongevity.com
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Number of Investors 13

Main Investors Emerging Technology Partners, Illumina Ventures

Total Funding $330 million

UNITY Biotechnology

Website: www.unitybiotechnology.com

UNITY is creating a new class of treatments 
to delay, stop, or reverse age-related illnesses. 
The company’s primary emphasis is on devel-
oping drugs that selectively destroy or modify 
senescent cells, providing revolutionary effect 

in age-related ophthalmologic and neurologic 
illnesses.

The pipeline of the company consists of four 
product candidates for therapy in ophthalmolog-
ic diseases and two in neurological diseases.

Number of Investors 24 IPO Date 2 May 2018

Main Investors
EcoR1 Capital, Altitude 
Life Science Ventures, 

Baillie Gifford
Raise Since IPO - 93%

Total Funding $290.6 million Market Cap $63 million

Geron

Website: www.geron.com

Geron is a clinical-stage biopharmaceutical busi-
ness focused on the development and eventual 
commercialization of imetelstat, a first-in-class 
telomerase inhibitor with disease-modifying 

potential for myeloid hematologic malignancies. 
Geron is dedicated to enhancing and prolonging 
patients’ lives by altering the course of various 
diseases by targeting telomerase.

Number of Investors 2 IPO Date 9 August 1996

Main Investors New Enterprise 
Associates, Venrock Raise Since IPO - 83%

Total Funding $236.7 million Market Cap $341 million

http://www.unitybiotechnology.com
http://www.unitybiotechnology.com
http://www.geron.com
http://www.geron.com
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Number of Investors 7

Main Investors Arch Venture Partners, Longitude Capital, The Longevity Fund, Adams 
Street, Bluebird Ventures, vertex ventures

Total Funding $85 million

Amwell

Website: www.business.amwell.com

Epirium Bio

Website: www.epirium.com

Epirium Bio is a clinical-stage biopharma-
ceutical company that has uncovered unique 
insights into the biology of mitochondrial bio-
genesis and function, leading to an advanced 
understanding of its pleiotropic clinical effect 

in disease. These findings have led to the 
discovery of a novel, previously undescribed 
pharmacological approach to the treatment 
of diseases characterised by deficits in these 
pathways. 

Amwell is a TeleHealth platform that connects 
and enables clinicians, insurers, patients, and in-
novators to provide more accessible, higher-qual-
ity care. Amwell believes that digital care delivery 
will have a transformative impact on healthcare. 

The firm provides a single, complete platform 
to handle all TeleHealth needs, including ur-
gent, acute, and post-acute care, chronic care 
management, and healthy living.

Number of Investors 15 IPO Date 17 September 
2020

Main Investors Regal.tech, Allianz X, 
Inventure Partners Raise Since IPO - 82%

Total Funding $866 Million Market Cap $1.105 Billion

Decibel Therapeutics

Website: www.decibeltx.com

http://www.business.amwell.com
http://www.business.amwell.com
http://www.epirium.com
http://www.epirium.com
http://www.decibeltx.com
https://www.decibeltx.com/
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Decibel Therapeutics is a clinical-stage biotech-
nology company dedicated to developing and 
testing transformational medicines to restore 
and improve hearing and balance, which is one 
of the most unmet medical needs. 

Decibel has developed a proprietary platform 
that combines single-cell genomics and bio-
informatic analysis, precision gene therapy 
technologies, and inner ear biological knowl-
edge.

Number of Investors 16 IPO Date 11 February 2021

Main Investors Third Rock Ventures, 
SR One, OrbiMed Raise Since IPO - 76%

Total Funding $189 million Market Cap $107.669 million

Navitor Pharmaceuticals

Website: www.navitorpharma.com

Navitor is pioneering the development of novel 
therapeutics for a wide range of diseases by tar-
geting the primary cellular pathway involved in 
nutrient signalling and regulation of cell growth 
and function.

Navitor Pharmaceuticals, Inc., is the leader in 
the development of mTORC1-targeted thera-
peutics designed to help patients live longer 
and healthier lives. 

Number of Investors 9

Main Investors Brace Pharma

Total Funding $98 million

Sana Biotechnology

Website: www.sana.com

Sana Biotechnology, Inc., is focused on creating 
and delivering engineered cells as medicines for 
patients. Sana Biotechnology shares a vision of 
repairing and controlling genes, replacing miss-
ing or damaged cells, and making their therapies 

broadly available to patients. Sana consists of 
more than 350 people working together to cre-
ate an enduring company that changes how the 
world treats disease. It has operations in Seattle, 
Cambridge, and South San Francisco.

http://www.navitorpharma.com
http://www.navitorpharma.com
http://www.sana.com
http://www.sana.com
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Number of Investors 37 IPO Date 23 April 2021

Main Investors Casdin Capital, dRx 
Capital, iCarbonX Raise Since IPO - 5.6%

Total Funding $956.5 million Market Cap $1.491 billion

Celularity

Website: www.celularity.com

Number of Investors 13 IPO Date 8 February 2021

Main Investors

Arch Venture 
Partners, Canada 

Pension Plan Invest-
ment Board

Raise Since IPO - 27%

Total Funding $700 million Market Cap $1.53 billion

SomaLogic

Website: www.somalogic.com

SomaLogic is a company that discovers protein 
biomarkers and develops clinical diagnostics. 
SOMAmers (Slow-Offrate Modified Aptamers) 
are modified nucleic acid-based protein-binding 
reagents that are specific for their cognate protein.

SomaLogic (Nasdaq: SLGC) seeks to deliver 
precise, meaningful, and actionable health-man-
agement information that empowers individuals 
worldwide to continuously optimise their per-
sonal health and wellness throughout their lives. 

Celularity is a clinical-stage biotechnology 
company leading the next evolution in cellular 
medicine by developing off-the-shelf placen-
tal-derived allogeneic cell therapies, including 
unmodified NK cells, genetically-modified 

NK cells, T cells engineered with a CAR (CAR 
T-cells), and mesenchymal-like adherent stro-
mal cells (ASCs) targeting indications across 
cancer, infectious, and degenerative diseases.

Number of Investors 11 IPO Date 19 July 2019

Main Investors Celgene, Castor 
Ventures Raise Since IPO - 5.63

Total Funding $370 million Market Cap $514.84 million

http://www.celularity.com
http://www.celularity.com
http://www.somalogic.com
http://www.somalogic.com
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Osiris Therapeutics

Website: www.osiris.com

Osiris Therapeutics, Inc., is a stem cell compa-
ny, which focuses on developing and marketing 
products to treat medical conditions in the 
inflammatory, cardiovascular, orthopaedic and 
wound healing markets. Osiris achieved com-

mercial success with products in orthopaedics, 
sports medicine, and wound care, including the 
Grafix product line, Stravix®, BIO4®, and Carti-
form®. The company has been acquired as a 
subsidiary by Smith & Nephew. 

Number of Investors 4

Main Investors SOSV

Total Funding $95 million

The Most Prominent Longevity Companies Among Different Subsectors

The infographics below outline the companies 
which have achieved a significant breakthrough 
in activities under the specific Longevity Industry 

sectors. These companies are mostly pioneering 
in their  technologies and approaches to tackle 
the complex nature of the Longevity Industry. 

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.osiris.com
http://www.osiris.com
http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investments Into Private Prominent Companies 
Top 5 Biggest Investment Deals

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Biggest funding rounds of prominent companies:

 Tetris, a intelectual game services provider 
with continuous fun and mental stimulation, 
raised a total of $536 million in funding over 
the round in February 2022. 

 Sanofi, engaged in the research, develop-
ment, manufacturing, and marketing of in-
novative therapeutic solutions, raised $355 
million Post IPO Equity in March 2022.

 IFIT, is a global subscription technology 
company that provides interactive personal 
training, raised $355 million Private Equity on 
February 28, 2022 from L Catterton and Scott 
Watterson as leading investors. The capital 
increase will allow for more emphasis and 
investment in expanding iFIT’s top brands, 
content collection, and product options, all 
with the goal of improving the member expe-
rience. Today, iFIT has an active community 
of over 7.3 million members from over 120 
countries. 

 Somatus focuses on comprehensive care 
for individuals who have renal disease or 
are at risk of acquiring it. Vertically inte-
grated clinical services and technology 
from Somatus decrease or prevent disease 
development, enhance quality and care 
coordination, and boost the usage of home 
dialysis modalities and kidney transplan-
tation rates. The firm, situated in Virginia, 
secured a $325 million-plus Series E led by 
Wellington Management, valuing the com-
pany at $2.5 billion.

 Acorns is a Fintech company that allows 
individuals to round up purchases and auto-
matically invest the change. The company 
raised $300 million, which rose the valuation 
up to $1.9 billion. Acorns’ platform allows 
users to invest and save. The funding will 
allow Acorns to expand its portfolio and 
crypto options as well as expand its team. 

Top 5 Medium Investment Deals

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Medium funding rounds of prominent companies:
 Medically Home is a tech-enabled clinical 

enterprise that provides all the necessary 
capabilities to safely-shift medical care from 
hospitals to patients’ homes, picked $110 
million in a funding from strategic investors 
including Baxter International, Global Medi-
cal Response (GMR), and Cardinal Health.

 MindMaze, a digital neurotherapeutic plat-
form, provides digital assessments and ther-
apeutics to treat and rehab patients. It offers 
patients to engage with motivational virtual 
reality rehabilitation programs that support 
their recovery goals enabling them to follow 
a personalised exercise regimen prescribed 
by the rehabilitation expert. In February the 
company MindMaze secured $105 million 
financing, led by Concord Health Partners.

 ConcertoCare serves patients with Medi-
care+Medicaid, Medicare Advantage or 

Medicare, who have complex care needs 
and an existing primary care provider.  The 
company scored a $105 million series B 
funding to scale its care model to provide 
comprehensive health services to more 
seniors with unmet health and social 
needs in their homes in February 2022.

 MeMed Diagnostics, a personalised di-
agnostics company with main focus on 
preventing antibiotics misuse (improve 
patient care, empower physicians, and 
lower health-care costs through rapid and 
actionable diagnostics for infectious dis-
eases).

 Celsius Therapeutics, a biotechnology com-
pany that develops precision medicines for 
cancer and autoimmune disease patients, 
raised a total of $83M from Third Rock Ven-
tures, Section 32, GV and others.

Top 5 Small Investment Deals

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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 Health Gorilla, a provider of permitted ac-
cess to aggregated clinical, diagnostics, 
SDOH patient-centric data to digital health 
companies, labs, and government to improve 
clinical outcomes. Health Gorilla also has an 
offering for life insurers, enabling companies 
to collect medical records electronically for 
underwriting. The company raised $50 mil-
lion in series C funding, led by SignalFire with 
participation from Epsilon Health Investors, 
IA Capital, and Nationwide Ventures. 

 Brightside Health, a telemedicine platform 
that offers evidence-based mental health 
treatments, banked a $105 million series C 
funding round. The Silicon Valley company 
lined up funding from KKR, GV, Optum Ven-
tures.

 VEDA Data Solutions creates fully-automat-
ed data science and machine learning solu-
tions to healthcare and administrative costs. 

The company allows businesses access to 
innovative data science they need in their 
current dashboards. The Series B round for 
$46 million was led by Oak HC/FT to expand 
its AI-based health data platform.

 Wandercraft, developer and seller of exo-
skeletons to walk self-balanced, for inpatient 
rehab and outpatient daily life. In January 
2022, the Paris-based startup announced 
a $45 million equity financing. The series C 
round was led by the US fund Quadrant Man-
agement, joined by Bpifrance MACSF, AG2R 
La Mondiale, Mutuelles Impact and others.

 Vynca incorporates virtual palliative care 
services, advance care planning, care coordi-
nation, symptom management, and provider 
engagement to ensure that personalised 
end-of-life care. Vynca has raised $30 million 
from Questa Capital Generator Ventures and 
other strategic investors.

Small funding rounds of prominent companies: 

Details of Funding Rounds and Target Companies
BridgeBio Pharma – PharmTech 

Website: bridgebio.com 

 Company description: BridgeBio Pharma, 
Inc., is a US company founded in 2015. The 
company discovers and develops medicines 
that target well-characterised genetic dis-
eases. Its product platform is divided into 
three key categories: Mendelian, Oncology, 
and Gene Therapy. BridgeBio Pharma’s pipe-
line programs include product candidates 
ranging from early discovery to late-stage 
development.

 Financial position: BridgeBio has raised a 
total of $1.9 billion in funding over 8 rounds, 
with the latest addition of $750 million on 18 
November  2021.

 Recent news/deals: China-based partner 
LianBio raised $325 million in its initial pub-
lic offering on 1 November 2021. BridgeBio 
is estimated to own approximately 4.7% of 

LinaBio’s shares after the IPO. In August 
2021, BridgeBio and LianBio announced the 
treatment of the first patient in a Phase IIa 
trial of infigratinib for patients with gastric 
cancer and other advanced solid tumours. 
LianBio in-licensed rights from BridgeBio for 
infigratinib for development and commer-
cialisation in mainland China, Hong Kong, 
and Macau.

 Summary: BridgeBio has more than 30 
programmes in its pipeline for patients liv-
ing with genetic diseases and cancers and 
20 ongoing clinical trials underway across 
more than 450 sites around the world. Ear-
lier this year, BridgeBio received its first two 
FDA drug approvals, and it has successfully 
filed 15 Investigational New Drug (IND) ap-
plications since its founding.

http://bridgebio.com 
https://bridgebio.com/
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Funding Rounds

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Round Date Top Investors

Post-IPO Debt November 2021 -

Series D January 2019
AIG Investments, Aisling Capital, Cormorant Capital, 
Hercules Capital, Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, Perceptive 
Advisors, Sequoia Capital, Viking Global Investors

Series C September 
2017

AIG Investments, Aisling Capital, Cormorant Capital, 
Janus Fund, Kohlberg Kravis Roberts, Perceptive Advi-
sors, Viking Global Investors

Series B  May 2017 Kohlberg Kravis Roberts

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Pear Therapeutics – PharmTech 

Website: www.peartherapeutics.com

 Company description: Pear Therapeutics is 
a US company founded in 2013. It is active 
in prescription digital therapeutics (PDTs). 

Pear discovers, develops, and delivers clini-
cally validated software-based therapeutics 
to provide better outcomes for patients, 

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.peartherapeutics.com
http://www.peartherapeutics.com
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smarter engagement and tracking tools for 
clinicians, and cost-effective solutions for 
payers. The company completed its IPO on 
6 December 2021.

 Financial position: Pear Therapeutics has 
raised a total of $409 million in funding 
over 8 rounds, with the latest addition of 
$125 million on 3 December 2021.

 Recent news/deals: Pear Therapeutics 
completed SPAC and began trading on 
Nasdaq; the transaction generated ap-
proximately $175 million. The company 
has announced that the funds will be 

used to capitalise its digital therapeutic 
products.

 Summary: Pear earned de novo FDA author-
ization for its reSET tool for treating drug use 
disorders in 2017, making it the first digital 
therapy licensed by the FDA with promises 
to improve clinical outcomes. Since then, 
the business has acquired FDA marketing 
permission for its reSET-O opioid use disor-
der treatment and Somryst, a digital chronic 
insomnia therapy. It obtained Breakthrough 
Device Designation for reSET-A, a prescrip-
tion digital therapy targeted at treating alco-
hol use disorder, in late November.

Funding Rounds

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Round Date Top Investors

Post-IPO Equity December 
2021

5AM Ventures, Arboretum Ventures, Blue Water Life Sci-
ence Fund, dRx Capital, Forth Management, Health Inno-
vation Capital, Jazz Venture Partners, Neuberger Berman 
Group, Palantir Capital

Debt Financing July 2020 Perceptive Advisors

Series D March 2021
5AM Ventures, Arboretum Ventures, Crimsonox Capital, 
EDBI, Forth Management, Jazz Venture Partners, Novar-
tis, QUAD Investment Management

Series C January 2019 5AM Ventures, Arboretum Ventures, Blue Water Life Science 
Fund, Novartis, Temasek Holdings, Trustbridge Partners

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Series B January 2018 5AM Ventures, Arboretum Ventures, Bridge Builders Collab-
orative, Jazz Venture Partners, Novartis, Temasek Holdings

Series A February 2016 5AM Ventures, Arboretum Ventures, Bridge Builders Col-
laborative, Novartis

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

PharmEasy – Telemedicine

Website: www.pharmeasy.in

 Company description: PharmEasy is a 
HealthTech start-up founded in 2015 that 
offers services such as teleconsultation, 
medicine deliveries, and diagnostic test 
sample collection. It also operates online 
pharmacy stores and diagnostic centres in 
order to fulfil their extensive medical needs. 
The company is based in Mumbai, India.

 Financial position: PharmEasy has raised 
a total of $1.6 billion in funding over 14 
rounds. In the latest round in October, 2020, 
the company has raised almost $350 million 
in front of recording their draft red herring 
prospectus (DRHP).

 Recent news/deals: PharmEasy acquired 
BeatO on 7 July 2021. BeatO was valued at 
420 million rupees ($5.6 million). 

PharmEasy has acquired 3 organisations, 
the most recent one being Aknamed ($144 
million) on 14 September 2021. PharmEasy 
is funded by 43 investors. VestinWolf Capital 
Management and Trifecta Capital Advisors 
are the most recent investors.

 Summary: PharmEasy has 25 million users 
(as of 30 June 2021) and received 8.8 million 
orders in 2021. It has already sold more than 
50,000 stock keeping units in Q1 2022. In a bid 
to diversify its operations, the firm acquired 
Thyrocare Technologies, India’s largest diag-
nostic test provider by volume, in September 
2021. It also filed for an initial public offering 
of up to 6,250 rupees ($842.43 million) in No-
vember 2021, becoming the latest start-up in 
the country to pursue a domestic stock listing.

Funding Rounds

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.pharmeasy.in
http://www.pharmeasy.in
https://www.crunchbase.com/search/acquisitions/field/organizations/num_acquisitions/pharm-easy
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Round Date Top Investors

Venture – Series Un-
known October 2021

ADQ, Amansa Holdings, ApaH Capital 
Management, Janus Henderson Investors, 
Neuberger Berman Group

Secondary Market October 2021 IIFL Finance, B Capital Group

Series F July 2021
Arokiaswamy Velumani, B Capital Group, 
Kotak Realty Fund, Orios Venture Partners, 
Prosus Ventures

Series E April 2021
Aditya Puri, Caisse de Depot et Placement 
du Quebec, Chetan Gopaldas Cholera, 
Deepak Vaidya, Dharmil Sheth

Series D November 2019
Bessemer Venture Partners, Caisse de 
Depot et Placement du Quebec, Eight 
Roads Ventures

Series C February 2018
Bessemer Venture Partners, Eight Roads 
Ventures India, F-Prime Capital, Funda-
mentum, Orios Venture Partners

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Luma Health – P4 Medicine

Website: www.lumahealth.io

 Company description: Luma Health is a 
patient engagement platform that offers 
a suite of solutions for COVID-19, builds 
deeper patient relationships, and retains 
lifetime value for clinics, hospital and 
health systems, and community health cen-
tres. Luma Health’s comprehensive patient 
access solution reduces no-shows, back-
fills cancellations, and maximises referral 
conversions, all with zero staff effort. The 
company has been based in San Francisco, 
United States, since its founding in 2015.

 Financial position: Luma Health has raised a 
total of $159 million in funding over 5 rounds, 
with the latest addition of $130 million on 23 
November 2021.

 Recent news/deals: Before receiving 
$130 million from FTV Capital as Series 
C funding, Luma Health raised $16 million 
on 27 August 2019, also in the Series C 
round.

 Summary: Luma Health is the most com-
prehensive platform available to unify 
and automate the patient healthcare 
journey. It is currently used by more than 
550 health systems, hospitals, federally 
qualified health centres (FQHCs), and 
clinic networks across the United States. 
It is funded by 10 investors, with Alumni 
Ventures and Cisco being the most recent 
ones.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.lumahealth.io
http://www.lumahealth.io
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Funding Rounds

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Round Date Top Investors

Series C November 2021 Alumni Ventures, Cisco, FTV Capital, PeakSpan Capi-
tal, Texas Medical Center, U.S. Venture Partners

Series B August 2019 Alumni Ventures, Cisco, PeakSpan Capital, Texas 
Medical Center, U.S. Venture Partners

Series A May 2018 StartX (Stanford-StartX Fund), Temerity Capital Part-
ners, U.S. Venture Partners

Seed September 2017 Azure Capital Partners, Shorooq Partners

Convertible Note February 2017 Azure Capital Partners, StartX (Stanford-StartX Fund)

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Workit Health – P4 Medicine

Website: www.workithealth.com

 Company description:Workit Health is the 
industry’s top supplier of scientifically vali-
dated telemedicine treatment for substance 
use disorder, including online counselling, 
medication-assisted treatment, psychiatric 
support, and general care through the Work-
it Health mobile app. Workit members meet 

with doctors, counsellors, and coaches in 
the privacy of their own homes to work to-
ward self-determined recovery objectives. 
The simple-to-use tool allows participants 
to join online recovery groups, digitally drug 
screening, and complete an interactive re-
covery curriculum. 

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.workithealth.com
http://www.workithealth.com
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Round Date Top Investors

Debt Financing October 2021 -

Series C October 2021 3L Capital, BlueCross BlueShield Venture Partners, 
CVS Health Ventures, FirstMark, Insight Partners

Series B December 2020 BlueCross BlueShield Venture Partners, FirstMark, 
GingerBread Capital, Lux Capital, Rob Lowe

Series A January 2019
BlueCross BlueShield Venture Partners, Endeavor 
Catalyst, Invest Detroit, Lux Capital, Montage Ven-
tures, RRE Ventures, Wakestream Ventures

Seed August 2016 Impact Engine, Invest Detroit, Lux Capital, Montage 
Ventures, RRE Ventures, Wakestream Ventures

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Workit Health makes it simple for patients 
to obtain the gold standard of substance 
use disorder treatment when they are 
ready for it, with simple online scheduling, 
virtual appointments, and medicine e-pre-
scribed to a local pharmacy. Because not 
everyone battles with a single substance 
use disorder, Workit also provides assis-

tance for common co-occurring mental 
and physical disorders such as anxiety, 
depression, insomnia, hepatitis C, and HIV 
PrEP.

 Financial position: Workit Health has raised 
a total of $138M in funding over 5 rounds. 
Their latest funding was raised on Oct 21, 
2021 from a Series C round.

Funding Rounds 

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Longevity Industry IPOs in 2021-2022

Longevity Industry IPOs in 2021

As of December 2021, over 400 Longevity 
companies have reached late-stage financing 
and are expected to tap the IPO markets as the 

next step. In 2021, 22 biotechnology companies 
successfully completed an IPO including going 
public through a reverse merger.  

Name Ticker
Coun-

try

Funding 
Amount, 

$M
IPO Date

Capi-
talisa-
tion, 
$M

Valu-
ation 

at IPO, 
$M

IPO 
Share 
Price, 

$

Current 
Share 
Price, 

$

EV/
EBIT-

DA

Net 
Income 
(TTM), 

$M
Exscientia EXAI UK 350 01.10.21 2.263 2.900 22 18.80 -64.70 -35
Roivant 
Sciences

ROIV USA 611 01.10.21 5.501 7.300 9.35 7.95 N/A -1.060

Augmedix AUGX USA 99.7 26.10.21 124 148 4 3.35 -10.29 -16.1
Sonendo SONX USA 271 29.10.21 215 315 12 8.17 -5.61 -47.3
Journey 
Medical

DERM USA 18.9 17.11.21 85 124 10 5.11 -11.73 -19.7

Poltreg PTG Poland 0.06 23.11.21 88 23 18 17.50 -94 -0.44
Ondine 
Biomedical

OBI USA 0.8 06.12.21 145 N/A N/A 74.52 -15 -4.51

Genenta 
Science

GNTA UK 33.9 15.12.21 185 N/A 11.5 10.21 -26.87 -7.16

G Medical 
Innovations

GMVD
Cay-
man 

Islands
350.1 29.07.21 66 N/A 5 4.94 -5.73 -12.33

Longeveron LGVN USA 8.9 12.02.21 170 187 10 7.47 -9.77 -14.33

Century 
Therapeutics 

IPSC USA 410 18.06.21 679 1.100 20 13.03 -5.65 -83.16

Affirm 
Holdings 

AFRM USA 1520 13.01.21 18.597 11.900 49 64.07 -37.51 -734

HCW 
Biologics

HCWB USA 39.2 20.07.21 78 285 8 2.14 -4.89 -8.06

Cloud DX 
Inc.

CDX USA 20.9 14.07.21 16 N/A N/A 0.22 N/A -7.5

Recursion 
Pharma-
ceuticals

RXRX USA 465.3 16.04.21 2.104 2.700 18 11.84 -9.53 -147

Celularity CELU USA 290 19.07.21 568 1.700 N/A 4.50 N/A -92

Hims & 
Hers Health

HIMS USA 233.2 19.01.21 994 1.600 10 4.88 -14.63 -82

ATAI Life 
Sciences 

ATAI
Germa-

ny
347.1 18.06.21 873 2.300 15 5.33 -1.98 -166

Decibel 
Therapeutics 

DBTX USA 189.2 12.02.21 108 437 18 4.30 0.85 0.57

Sana Bio-
technology 

SANA USA 700 04.02.21 1.679 6.400 25 8.76 -2.85 -358

Oscar 
Health 

OSCR USA 1,632.50 02.03.21 1.441 7.900 39 6.70 N/A -563

Clover 
Health

CLOV USA 1,325 09.01.21 1.307 7.000 15.30 2.58 -1.67 -527
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There are a few signs pointing to continued 
acceleration in the biotechnology market. First, 
the biotechnology market appears to be stabilis-

ing at a ‘new normal’ following the onset of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. More and more biotechnol-
ogy companies are hitting the public markets. 

IPOs Launched in Q4 2021, Price Returns 

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Profiles of Longevity Industry IPOs Launched in 2021 
Exscientia

Website: www.exscientia.ai

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.exscientia.ai
http://www.exscientia.ai
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Genenta Science

Website: www.genenta.com

Founded in 2012, Exscientia (EXAI) was the first 
company to automate drug design. It brought 
the first drug developed entirely by AI into clini-
cal trials last year, and it has received a tremen-
dous amount of interest in recent months, lev-
eraging this success into two back-to-back VC 
rounds. EXAI raised $109 million in its Series C 
round back in March 2021, and it followed that 

up with a $225 million Series D round in April, 
less than two months later. In January 2022, 
Sanofi and Exscientia signed a development 
deal worth up to $5.2 billion to produce more 
AI-driven Precision Medicine drugs. As a full-
stack AI drug discovery company, ExAI focuses 
on AI design implementation as well as preci-
sion data generation. 

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility 
of Daily 
Returns

Avg.  
Volume 

(3 month)

Actual 
Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
After IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

- 0.50% 5.60% 112k - 4.39% - 27.08% 2,262

The graph below compares the performance of 
EXAI and three ETFs in Q4 2021 (starting from 1 
October): Vanguard Health Care Index Fund ETF 

(VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), 
and Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

The company filed a form to Securities and Ex-
change Commission (SEC) on 9 September 2021, 
for an IPO to raise approximately $36 million. The 
IPO price was $11.50 per share.  In addition to that,  
the Ferrari family’s affiliates were among the early 

investors in Genenta Science. As of 30 June 2021, 
the company had cash and cash equivalents of 
approximately €10.6 million, which the company 
anticipates being sufficient for a cash runway of at 
least 12 months and through 4Q-2022.  

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.genenta.com
http://www.genenta.com
http://https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return

Growth After 
IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

- 0.03% 2.20% 51.4k - 0.35% - 4.68% 185

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Genenta Science, a clinical-stage biotechnol-
ogy company, engages in the development of 
hematopoietic stem cell gene therapies for the 
treatment of solid tumours. The company’s lead 
product candidate is Temferon, which is in Phase 

I/IIaa clinical trials for use in the treatment of 
glioblastoma multiforme in patients with un-
methylated MGMT gene promoter. The company 
was incorporated in 2014 in Italy.

Genenta leverages the vast experience in cell 
and gene therapy of the San Raffaele Tele-
thon Institute for Gene Therapy (SR-Tiget), a 
world-leading cell and gene therapy research 
institution at the forefront of developing ther-
apies for rare diseases and a joint venture 
between Ospedale Raffaele Hospital and Tel-
ethon. Since its founding, Genenta has raised 

€33.6 million in three separate rounds of fi-
nancing.

The graph below compares the performance of 
Genenta (GNTA) and three ETFs in Q4 2021 (start-
ing from 15 December): Vanguard Health Care 
Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotech-
nology ETF (IBB), and Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Ondine Biomedical

Website: www.ondinebio.com

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Ondine Biomedical made its debut on the AIM 
market at a valuation of £104 million on Decem-
ber 6, 2021. Ondine raised around £23 million 
prior to the listing, and it planned to use the 
IPO funds to roll out its first product, a ‘photo-
disinfection liquid treatment’ that is claimed to 
destroy viruses and help prevent the spread of 

COVID-19. Photodisinfection is a light-based 
antimicrobial technology that provides rapid 
destruction of a broad spectrum of pathogens 
without causing antibiotic resistance. The com-
pany has also made a key senior appointment 
to lead the commercialisation of the company’s 
breakthrough antimicrobial technology.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume  
(3 month)

Actual Monthly 
Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitali-
sation, $M

- 0.29% 1.46% 149.8k - 4.31% NA 145

Ondine Biomedical, Inc. conducts antimicrobial 
photodisinfection research, development, and 
commercialization. Steriwave, an antibacterial for 
nasal decolonization, is available, as is SurgENT, 
a debridement and deep-cleaning catheter meant 
to remove biofilm and mucus in the sinuses. The 
company was established in Canada in 1997.

Steriwave is a broad-spectrum antimicrobial 
providing targeted decolonization in a quick, 
safe, and effective manner. It has the following 
advantages:

 It is a broad-spectrum treatment, killing all 
pathogens (bacterial, viral, fungal).

http://www.ondinebio.com
http://www.ondinebio.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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 It is non-resistance forming.

 It provides a safe and painless treatment for 
patients within 5 minutes.

 It is high-compliance and clinician-adminis-
tered.

 It is suitable for repetitive use (e.g., health-
care workers, frequent hospital visitors, 
long-term care facilities, outpatients, dialysis 
patients)

Ondine also has a pipeline of anti-infective prod-
ucts in various stages of development including:

 Topical antiviral therapy for the upper respira-
tory tract to reduce viral titres and transmis-

sion of respiratory viruses (e.g. SARS-CoV-2, 
influenza, RSV, etc.);

 Treatment of chronic rhinosinusitis;

 Disinfection of endotracheal tubes to reduce 
the incidence of ventilator-associated pneu-
monia; and

 Decolonisation of burns and wounds.

The graph below shows the comparative per-
formance of Ondine (OBI) and three ETFs in 
Q4 2021 (starting from 7 December): Vanguard 
Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nas-
daq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), and Renaissance 
IPO ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

PolTREG

Website: www.poltreg.tech

PolTREG went public in November 2021, and the 
valuation at IPO is 100 million Polish złoty (PLN). 
The purpose of the offering is to raise the neces-
sary funds to pursue the key strategic objectives 
of PolTREG until Q1 2025. These objectives 

include research and development work related 
to the next phases of research on therapies for 
treating type 1 diabetes in children and therapy 
for multiple sclerosis, which PolTREG is working 
on, as well as the development of Treg 2.0.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.poltreg.tech
http://www.poltreg.tech
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PolTREG S.A., a biotechnology company, devel-
ops therapies for autoimmune diseases using 
T-regulatory cells. It engages in the research 
and development of therapies for the treatment 
of multiple sclerosis and of Type 1 diabetes 
in children. The company is based in Gdańsk, 
Poland.

PolTREG’s main goal is the implementation of 
the TREG method on the Polish as well as inter-
national market. Due to the special character of 
the biotechnology sector (especially red biotech-
nology and cell therapies), the so-called ‘time-

to-market’ is much more time-consuming and 
capital-intensive in comparison to other sectors, 
in aspects such as the requirement for clinical tri-
als and registration processes for the safety and 
well-being of patients. PolTREG is continuously 
and actively searching for the capital necessary 
for the registration of innovative therapy with the 
status of ATMP (Advanced Therapy Medicinal 
Product). Currently, the University Clinical Centre 
in Gdask uses a patented technology for the 
generation of regulatory T cells in therapy under 
‘Hospital Exemption.’ 

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Month-
ly  Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

1.34% 3.91% 5.18k 23.96% 282.22% 88

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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The company was formally founded in July 2015, 
with the cooperation of Gdansk University’s 
special purpose vehicle (SPV). During the first 
quarter of its operations, the firm received two 
grants from the National Centre for Research 
and Development to improve cell growth efficien-
cy and to design a plan for US market entrance in 
collaboration with a Silicon Valley-based accel-
eration program. During the first part of the year, 

the firm received funding from Business Angels 
who believed in the company’s technological and 
commercial potential.

The graph below shows the comparative per-
formance of PolTREG (PTG) and three ETFs in 
Q4 2021 (starting from 7 December): Vanguard 
Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nas-
daq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), and Renaissance 
IPO ETF (IPO).

Journey Medical

Website: www.journeymedicalcorp.com

Stock Price, US$

Journey Medical Corporation completed its 
IPO for gross proceeds of $35.2 million in No-
vember 2021. The company expects to use the 
net proceeds from the IPO for general corpo-
rate purposes including working capital, R&D, 
payments for R&D, licences acquired, sales 
and marketing activities, general administra-
tive matters, operating expenses, and capital 
expenditures.  Their portfolio includes five 
branded and three authorised generic prescrip-
tion drugs for dermatological conditions that 
are marketed in the USA.

The primary goal of Journey is to improve people’s 
lives and well-being by delivering effective solu-
tions for treating skin diseases, curing wounds, 
and promoting healthy skin.It is focused on identi-
fying, acquiring, and strategically commercialising 
innovative, differentiated dermatology products 
through its efficient sales and marketing model. 
The Journey team is composed of industry ex-
perts with extensive experience commercialising 
some of the most successful prescription derma-
tology brands. Journey was formed in 2014 and is 
a subsidiary of Fortress Biotech, Inc.

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

http://www.journeymedicalcorp.com
http://www.journeymedicalcorp.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly 
Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitali-
sation, $M

- 1.77% 4.42% 210.58k - 26% - 46.20% 85

Journey develops and commercialises phar-
maceutical products for the treatment of der-
matological conditions. The company was for-
merly known as Coronado Dermatology, Inc. It 
is a spin-off from its parent company, Fortress 
Biotech.

The graph below shows the comparative perfor-
mance of Journey Medical Corporation (DERM) 
and three ETFs in Q4 2021 (starting from 7 De-
cember): Vanguard Health Care Index Fund ETF 
(VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), 
and Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Sonendo

Website: www.sonendo.com

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.sonendo.com
http://www.sonendo.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Sonendo raised $93.6 million for its IPO in Oc-
tober 2021. Some pre-IPO backers included EW 
Healthcare Partners, Redmile Group, ArrowMark 
Partners, General Atlantic, NeoMed Manage-
ment, and SEB Private Equity. Sonendo began 

scaling the commercialisation of its current 
technology in 2017, and as of 30 June 2021, it 
had an installed base of over 700 GentleWave 
Systems and had treated more than 600,000 
patients.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitali-
sation, $M

- 3.36% 4.80% 275.55k - 43.47% - 52% 215

Sonendo is a commercial-stage medical tech-
nology company that develops, manufactures, 
and commercialises devices for root canal 
therapy in the United States and Canada. It pro-
vides a tooth decay treatment device for clean-
ing and disinfecting the microscopic spaces 
within teeth without the need to remove tooth 
structure. It created the GentleWave® System, 
a cutting-edge technological platform designed 
to cure dental decay by cleaning and sanitising 
the small crevices inside teeth without remov-
ing tooth structure. The GentleWave System is 
the first and only FDA-cleared system for root 
canal therapy (RCT) that employs a sterilised, 
single-use procedure instrument to transform 
RCT by addressing the limitations of conven-
tional methods. The technology employs a novel 

mechanism of action that blends process fluid 
optimisation, broad-spectrum acoustic energy, 
and enhanced fluid dynamics to debride and dis-
infect deep parts of the complicated root canal 
system in a less intrusive, tooth-structure-pre-
serving operation.

The graph below shows the comparative perfor-
mance of  Sonendo (SONX) and three ETFs in 
Q4 2021 (starting from 7 December): Vanguard 
Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares 
Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), and Renais-
sance IPO ETF (IPO). However, the estimation 
of monthly return by the Fama-French five-factor 
model in December showed that SONX is un-
derpriced by the market and the stock price will 
start increasing in the first month of 2022.

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Augmedix

Website:www.augmedix.com

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Augmedix landed $40 million through a new 
IPO. This news comes roughly a year after the 
company announced that it had closed a $25 
million private placement that would merge the 

company with Malo Holdings, a SPAC company. 
This reverse merger listed the company under 
over-the-counter (OTC) securities. However, the 
recent IPO ‘uplisted’ the company to Nasdaq.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitali-
sation, $M

-1.10% 2.80% 174.39k -17.11% -21.25% 124

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.augmedix.com
http://www.augmedix.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Century Therapeutics

Website: www.centurytx.com

Stock Price, US$

In the United States, Augmedix, Inc. offers re-
mote medical documentation systems as well 
as live clinical support services. It provides soft-
ware that is compatible with off-the-shelf mobile 
client devices, allowing doctors to interface with 
documentation specialists who are stationed 
remotely (RDSs). The company was founded in 
2013 in the USA. The team aims to rehumanise 
the clinician-patient relationship and address the 
largest pain point in the US healthcare system – 
the burden of documentation.

The graph below illustrates the comparative 
performance of AUGX and three ETFs in Q4 

2021 (starting from 7 December): Vanguard 
Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares 
Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), and Re-
naissance IPO ETF (IPO). Based on the Fa-
ma-French model, AUGX was underpriced 
by the market due to difference between 
actual and estimated return in NOV (18%). It 
appears that the stock price will increase in 
2022.

Among the 23 IPOs that we profiled over the 
course of the year, only two showed positive 
stock performance at the beginning of 2021.

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Century Therapeutics (NASDAQ: IPSC) is an in-
novative biotechnology company that is building 
an industry-leading allogeneic iPSC-derived cell 
therapy platform that integrates cutting-edge 
gene editing, protein engineering, technical de-

velopment, and manufacturing capabilities to 
generate allogeneic, iPSC-derived NK and T-cell 
therapies for both haematological and solid 
tumour malignancies with significant unmet 
medical need.

http://www.centurytx.com
http://www.centurytx.com
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Century Therapeutics went public, generating 
$211 million in an initial public offering of 
stock. The Philadelphia-based cell treatment 
company sold 10.55 million shares of ordi-
nary stock at a price of $20 per share. The 
stock finished Friday at $22.83 per share, up 
14 percent. This is the fourth life sciences 

business in the Philadelphia region to go pub-
lic this year.

The graph below shows a comparative perfor-
mance of IPSC and three ETFs in 2021 (start-
ing from 18 June): Vanguard Health Care Index 
Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnolo-
gy ETF (IBB), and Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO). 

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitali-
sation, $M

- 0.22% 5.43% 118.93k - 18.47% - 43.14% 700.15

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

It was recently announced that, on 10 January 
2022, Century Therapeutics (NASDAQ: IPSC) and 
Bristol Myers Squibb (NYSE: BMY) announced a 
research collaboration and licence agreement to 
develop and commercialise up to four induced 
pluripotent stem cell (‘iPSC’) derived, engineered 
natural killer cell (‘iNK’) and/or T-cell (‘iT’) pro-
grams for hematologic malignancies and solid 

tumours. The first two include a program in 
acute myeloid leukaemia and a program in multi-
ple myeloma, which could incorporate either the 
iNK or a gamma delta iT platform. Bristol Myers 
Squibb has the option of adding two more initi-
atives that can be nominated subject to certain 
parameters agreed upon by Century under the 
agreement.

G Medical Innovations

Website: www.gmedinnovations.com

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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According to an F-1/A filing, G Medical Innova-
tions Holdings re-filed its IPO on 9 June 2021 as 
a unit offering – 2.5 million units at $5 to $7 each 
– to raise $15 million. Each unit contains one 
ordinary share and one warrant, both of which 

are exercisable at 125 percent of the IPO price. If 
priced at the midpoint, the IPO originally consist-
ed of 3 million shares at $5 to $7 apiece, raising 
$18 million. In terms of projected proceeds, the 
IPO’s size was reduced by 17%.

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitali-
sation, $M

0.55% 7.74% 1.96M 130.22% 50.14% 63.28

G Medical Innovations Holdings Ltd, an early 
commercial stage healthcare company, together 
with its subsidiaries, engages in the develop-
ment of next-generation mobile health and tele-
medicine solutions in the United States, China, 
and Israel. Consumers, patients, and clinicians 
can use the company’s products and services 
to better monitor, manage, and enhance clinical 
and personal health outcomes, particularly for 
those suffering from cardiovascular disease 
(CVD), pulmonary illness, and diabetes. Prizma, 
a plug-and-play medical device that measures 
vital signs with electronic medical records, 
functionality, and clinical grade reporting stand-
ards, is one of the company’s products, as is the 
Extended Holter Patch System, a multi-channel 
patient-worn biosensor that captures electrocar-
diogram data continuously for up to 14 days. It 
also created the Wireless Vital Signs Monitoring 
System, which offers continuous real-time mon-
itoring of vital signs and biometrics. It also pro-
vides monitoring services, such as independent 

diagnostic testing facility monitoring and private 
monitoring. G Medical Innovations Holdings Ltd 
was established in 2014 in Rehovot, Israel.

Total revenues for the first half of 2021 increased 
by 45.5% to $2.92 million compared to $2.01 
million in the first half of 2020. The increase in 
revenues is primarily attributable to monitoring 
services and the positive impact of the lifting of 
COVID-19 restrictions, which has led to patients 
returning to their doctors for medical tests. The 
net loss for the first half of 2021 declined by 
39.3% to $4.77 million, or $0.51 per share, com-
pared to $4.98 million, or $0.84 per share, in the 
6 months ending 30 June 2020. This decrease is 
mainly due to the increase in revenues.

On 13 December 2021, Argus Research, an in-
dependent investment research firm, launched 
its Equity Research Report with a fair value es-
timate of $5.50 per share, far above the average 
level at the time. The report argues that G Med-
ical Innovations Holdings is driving innovation 

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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in mobile health and telemedicine. In January 
2022, G Medical Innovations shares approached 
their highest level since September 2021, after 
the company announced that one of its divisions 
had partnered with McDade Products, a compa-
ny based in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, to manu-
facture several million COVID-19 tests.

The graph below shows the comparative per-
formance of GMVD and three ETFs in 2021 
(starting from 25 June): Vanguard Health 
Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq 
Biotechnology ETF (IBB), and Renaissance IPO 
ETF (IPO). 

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Roivant Sciences

Website: www.roivant.com

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

ROIV is awaiting approval by the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration (FDA) for tapinarof (DMVT-
505) in treating plaque psoriasis, developed by 
its subsidiary Dermavant Sciences. Dermavant 
is also evaluating the experimental drug in a 

Phase III study for treating atopic dermatitis. 
Roivant could soon have more positive cata-
lysts. The FDA approval decision on tapinarof 
as a treatment for plaque psoriasis is expected 
in Q2 2022.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitali-
sation, $M

0.12% 7.90% 797k -10.37% 7.81% 5,501

Founded in 2014, Roivant Sciences develops 
transformative medicines faster by building 
technologies and developing talent in creative 
ways, leveraging the Roivant platform to launch 
‘Vants’ – nimble and focused biopharmaceuti-
cal and health technology companies.

Less than a week after the close on 14 De-
cember 2021, the shares were up nearly 64% 
after Goldman launched coverage with a buy 
rating and a $15 share price target. Brokerag-
es predict that Roivant Sciences will announce 
sales of $10.13 million for Q1 2022. The firm 

had a revenue of $13.99 million for Q3 2021, 
compared to $1.32 million for the same peri-
od of 2020. The company has a strong cash 
position; as of 30 September 2021, it reported 
cash and cash equivalents of $2.5 billion (a 
25% increase from $2.0 billion as of 30 June).

The graph below shows the comparative per-
formance of ROIV and three ETFs in Q4 2021 
(starting from 1 October): Vanguard Health 
Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq 
Biotechnology ETF (IBB), and Renaissance IPO 
ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

The remaining 22 IPOs that we profiled during 
the year showed negative stock performance 
at the end of the year. We have selected five 
stocks that showed negative performance 

during last year but have strong fundamental 
and R&D backgrounds as well as promising 
market products.
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Clover Health

Website: www.cloverhealth.com

Clover Health (Nasdaq: CLOV) is a next-genera-
tion risk-bearing organisation aiming to achieve 
health equity for all Americans. While its mission 
is to improve every citizen’s life, the company 
particularly focuses on seniors who have histor-
ically lacked access to affordable high quality 
healthcare.

Clover provides relatively cheap, benefit-rich 
health plans with minimal out-of-pocket pay-
ments, with the goal of removing care barriers 
and encouraging members to participate with 
the healthcare system, particularly their primary 
care physician (PCP).

Clover’s Preferred Provider Organisation (PPO) 
provider networks are large and open, allowing 
its members to see any doctor participating 
in Medicare who is willing to accept them. 
Thousands of PCPs in Clover’s coverage areas 
are utilising Clover’s clinical support technol-
ogy, the Clover Assistant, to improve the care 
offered to Clover members. Providing PCPs 
with patient information from throughout the 
healthcare system as well as clinical advice at 
the time of the visit enables them to provide 
data-driven, customised treatment to keep pa-
tients healthy.

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Clover Health debuted on the Nasdaq exchange 
in January after going public in a $3.7 billion 
deal with Social Capital Hedosophia Holdings 
Corp. III, one of the six SPACs launched by 
Palihapitiya’s investment firm Social Capital. 

Clover Health shares soared by nearly 60% in 
the 2 months after the merger’s announcement, 
followed by a 59% decline through May amid a 
rush of scrutiny — pulling Chamath Palihapitiya 
out of the billionaire ranks. 

http://www.cloverhealth.com
http://www.cloverhealth.com
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Oscar Health

Website: www.hioscar.com

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitali-
sation, $M

- 0.43% 8.02% 16.06M - 44.44% - 85.59% 1.3

Clover Health Investments Corp is a healthcare 
technology company. It uses its proprietary tech-
nology platform to collect, structure, and analyse 
health and behavioural data to improve medical 
outcomes and lower costs for patients. 

The company has been a strong revenue gener-
ator in a market with multibillion dollar potential: 
Medicare Advantage. In Q3 2021, Clover generat-
ed $472 million in revenue, up by an astounding 
153% YOY. 

Adjusted EBITDA in the 2021 full year is -472 mil-
lion USD compared to -85.1 million USD in 2020.

In 2022 total revenues are expected to be in the 
range of $3.0 billion to $3.4 billion. This includes 

projected MA revenue of $1.0 billion to $1.1 
billion and Direct Contracting revenue of $2.0 
billion to $2.3 billion.

According to Hindenburg Research, Clover 
Health and Chamath Palihapityia deceived in-
vestors on important problems such as the fact 
that the US Justice Department is investigating 
the company on at least 12 counts ranging from 
bribes to undeclared third-party partnerships.

The graph below shows the comparative perfor-
mance of CLOV and three ETFs in 2021 (starting 
from 4 January): Vanguard Health Care Index 
Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology 
ETF (IBB), and Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO). 

Comparative Performance Graph

Oscar Health, Inc., is a health insurance com-
pany. The company provides various insurance 
plans for individuals, family, and employees. It 

alsoAlso, the company provides virtual care, 
doctor support, scheduling appointments, and 
other related services.
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Oscar Health is the first health insurance company 
built around a full-stack technology platform and 
a focus on serving its members. Oscar’s objective 
is to make a healthier lifestyle more accessible 
and inexpensive to everyone. Oscar, based in New 
York City, has been challenging the status quo of 
the healthcare system since its inception in 2012. 
As of January 2022, the company’s member-first 
concept and creative approach to care has gained 
it the confidence of over 1 million members.

The company offers Individual & Family, Small 
Group, and Medicare Advantage plans, and 
+Oscar, a full stack technology platform, to 
others within the provider and payer space. The 
company’s vision is to refactor healthcare to 
make good care cost less. ‘Refactor’ is a term 
used in software engineering that means to im-
prove the design, structure, and implementation 
of software while preserving its functionality. 
Oscar takes this definition a step further. The 
company improves members’ experience by 
building trust through deep engagement, per-
sonalised guidance, and rapid iteration.

As part of an ongoing attempt to increase 
transparency surrounding medical expenses, 
the business announced in January 2022 that 
members now have access to its updated Cost 
Estimator Tool. Members will now have access 
to an upgraded tool with improved overall per-
formance and more interaction opportunities 
as a result of this current product introduction. 
This improved capability enables members to 
better manage their healthcare expenditures 
by allowing them to prepare ahead of time for 
medical bills and make educated healthcare 
decisions. 

Improved access to this technology comes at a 
critical juncture for consumer cost transparen-
cy, after the implementation of new safeguards 
under the No Surprises Act, which aims to elimi-
nate unexpected medical billing for consumers. 
In a recent study of Oscar members, more than 
half responded that they would prefer to know 
prospective medical expenditures ahead of 
time, with 20% expressing anxiety about the 
affordability of care.

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Oscar Health priced its IPO at $39 per share. 
The final price came in at $1 per share above its 
raised IPO guidance; Oscar Health had originally 

targeted a $32-$34 per-share IPO price. The ini-
tial public offering puts Oscar on pace for a $7.9 
billion valuation. 

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitali-
sation, $M

- 0.67% 4.69% 807.47k - 14.92% - 83.45% 1.441
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It is clear that Oscar Health’s share price has 
been volatile over the past 3 months. According 
to analysts, the company is currently unprofitable 
and is not forecast to become profitable within 
the next 3 years. Oscar Health has continued to 
burn money while profits stay elusive. In Novem-
ber, the company reported a loss of around $212 
million for July-September, a loss twice as big 

as in the previous year’s quarter. The company 
reported losses in each of the three quarters of 
2021 studied.

The graph below shows the comparative perfor-
mance of OSCR and three ETFs in  2021 (start-
ing from 3 March): Vanguard Health Care Index 
Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology 
ETF (IBB), and Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO). 

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Sana Biotechnology

Website: www.sana.com

Sana Biotechnology, Inc., is focused on creating 
and delivering engineered cells as medicines 
for patients. The company shares a vision of 
repairing and controlling genes, replacing miss-
ing or damaged cells, and making their thera-
pies broadly available to patients. Sana is more 
than 350 people working together to create an 
enduring company that changes how the world 
treats disease. Sana has operations in Seattle, 
Cambridge, MA, and South San Francisco. 

The company, which was founded in 2018, is 
led by five co-founders of another Seattle-based 
biopharmaceutical startup, Juno Therapeutics, 
which is a division of Bristol-Myers Squibb Co. 

Sana has around 200 people, 11 publicly an-
nounced preclinical testing initiatives, and much 
to prove. While cell treatments have been author-
ised for a small number of blood malignancies, 
most initiatives outside of oncology to employ 
genetic engineering on cells are in their early 
phases of development.

Sana Biotechnology raised $587.5 million in 
a mammoth IPO that will bankroll (in a signifi-
cant cash haul for the 3-year-old company) the 
development of its cell engineering platforms 
and complete preclinical work for each of its 
early-stage, off-the-shelf cell therapies. Shares 
of Sana gained more than $10 from its initial 
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offering price, up 40% in its debut and closing at 
$35.10. That was the largest-ever IPO for a pre-
clinical BioTech company, giving the company 
a market value at just over $6 billion. However, 

the company is currently unprofitable and not 
forecast to become profitable within the next 3 
years, which significantly pulls the price down 
since IPO. 

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest
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- 0.46% 4.86% 807.47k - 44.44% - 77.35% 1.664

Sana Biotechnology, Inc., a biotechnology com-
pany, focuses on utilising engineered cells as 
medicines. The company develops in vivo and 
ex vivo cell engineering platforms for various 
therapeutic areas with unmet treatment needs, 

including oncology, diabetes, central nervous 
system disorders, cardiovascular diseases, 
genetic disorders, and others. Its product can-
didates include SG295 and SG242, which target 
CD19+ cancer cells including non-Hodgkin 

Comparative Performance Graph
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Decibel Therapeutics

Website: www.decibeltx.com

Lymphoma, chronic lymphocytic leukaemia, 
and acute lymphoblastic leukaemia. They also 
include SG221 and SG239 for the treatment of 
multiple myeloma and SG328 for ornithine tran-
scarbamylase deficiency.  

Sana’s earnings are forecast to decline by an 
average of 8.2% per year for the next 3 years, 
and the company makes less than $1 million 
in revenue. Net loss for the 3 months ending 

30 September 2021 was $83.3 million, or 
$0.46 per share, compared to $51.5 million, or 
$3.76 per share for the same period in 2020.

The graph below depicts the comparative perfor-
mance of  Sana (Nasdaq: SANA) and three ETFs 
in 2021 (starting from 4 February): Vanguard 
Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nas-
daq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), and Renaissance 
IPO ETF (IPO).

Decibel Therapeutics, Inc. is a clinical-stage 
biotechnology company focused on identify-
ing and developing revolutionary solutions for 
hearing and balance impairments. It attempts 
to restore and enhance hearing and balance 
by regenerating and regenerating functioning 
hair cells and non-sensory support cells in the 

inner ear. Its primary gene therapy product 
candidate is DB-OTO, which restores hearing 
to those who were born with significant hear-
ing loss owing to OTOF deficiency. DB-ATO, 
AAV.103, AAV.104, AAV.201, DB-020, and 
Cochlear Hair Cell Regeneration are among 
the company’s pipeline items.

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Decibel Therapeutics has netted $127 million 
from public investors to develop gene therapies 
that use a surgical delivery method. The IPO haul 
enabled Decibel to take a gene therapy treatment 
for a genetic form of profound hearing loss into 

clinical trials. Decibel will use around $40 million 
of the proceeds to take DB-OTO, a treatment of 
profound hearing loss due to mutation of the 
otoferlin gene, through preclinical studies and 
into the clinic.
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Capitali-
sation, $M

- 0.49% 4.68% 69.48k - 18.69% - 77.32% 110

Decibel Therapeutics is unprofitable. It reported an 
FY 2021 net loss of $39.34 million, a Q1 2021 net 
loss of $10.87 million, a Q2 2021 net loss of $11.65 
million, and a Q3 2021 net loss of $16.40 million. 
The loss for each of the three quarters of 2021 is 
almost the same as for the entire previous year.

The graph below shows the comparative per-
formance of  Decibel Therapeutics (DBTX) and 
three ETFs in  2021 (starting from 12 February): 
Vanguard Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), 
iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), and 
Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO). 

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Atai Life Sciences

Website: www.atai.life

Atai Life Sciences is a clinical-stage biophar-
maceutical startup that aims to change the way 
mental health diseases are treated. The company 
was established in 2018 in response to the sub-
stantial unmet demand and lack of innovation 
in the mental health treatment environment, as 
well as the introduction of previously neglected 
or underutilised medicines, such as psychedelic 
substances and digital therapeutics.

Its product candidates include COMP360/Psil-
ocybin therapy, PCN-101/R-ketamine, RL-007/
Compound, DMX-1002/Ibogaine, GRX-917/Deu-

terated etifoxine, VLS-01/DMT, EMP-01/MDMA 
derivative, RLS-01/Salvinorin A, KUR-101/Deuter-
ated Mitragynine, and DMX-1001/Noribogaine.

Shares of Atai Life Sciences B.V. (ATAI.O), backed 
by billionaire investor Peter Thiel, surged 40% in 
their US stock market debut, giving the German 
psychedelics start-up a market capitalisation of 
$3.19 billion. The Berlin-based BioTech start-up, 
which is exploring the use of psychedelic treat-
ments for mental illnesses, raised $225 million 
from selling 15 million shares in its upsized ini-
tial public offering (IPO).
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest
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- 0.77% 4.84% 1.08M - 39.16% - 76.04% 878

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

ATAI Life Sciences NV is unprofitable. It reported 
a Q3 2021 net loss of $31.64 million; neverthe-
less, this is 62% less than the loss suffered dur-
ing the same period the year before ($83.20 mil-
lion). Furthermore, ATAI is partnered with many 
companies on various joint ventures, making it 
a valuable way for investors to gain exposure 
to a wide swathe of the industry. They are also 

starting to pay attention to the firms working on 
developing psychedelic treatments as there is 
significant commercial potential. 

The graph below depicts the comparative perfor-
mance of ATAI and three ETFs in  2021 (starting 
from 18 June): Vanguard Health Care Index Fund 
ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF 
(IBB), and Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO). 

Comparative Performance Graph
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TryptageniX was launched by ATAI Life Sciences 
NV in December 2021. This new platform special-
ises in both the identification of novel chemical 
entities (NCEs) for the ATAI pipeline via biopros-
pecting and the biosynthesis of ATAI’s naturally 
derived development prospects. Both techniques 
are likely to expand ATAI’s existing substantial 
intellectual property (IP) portfolio, which includes 
psychedelic and non-psychedelic substances.  

In January 2022, ATAI Life Sciences developed 
Invyxis to speed the discovery of next-generation 
mental health medicines. Invyxis is a new, totally 
owned platform dedicated to generating novel 
chemical entities (NCEs) and further pioneering 
next-generation mental health therapies. Invyxis 
will contribute established pharmacological 
tools and extensive biological screening meth-
odologies to ATAI’s expanding drug discovery 
and design operation. 

The introduction of Invyxis represents another 
step forward in ATAI’s expansion and dedica-
tion to innovation in the treatment of mental 
health diseases. Dalriada Drug Discovery, 
specialists in the discovery of small molecule 
therapies, has engaged into a strategic rela-
tionship with the new ATAI platform. Invyxis 
will use a variety of approaches, including 
structure-based design, synthetic chemistry, 
high-throughput screening, and in vivo char-
acterization. 

Invyxis’ mission will be to find novel agents with 
the potential to cure mental health conditions, 
providing NCEs for ATAI’s R&D pipeline of psy-
chedelic and non-psychedelic substances. Rec-
ognizing the relevance of this major serotonin 
receptor system in treating a variety of mental 
health issues, the platform firm will first focus on 
5-HT2A receptor agonists.

Longevity Industry IPOs in Q1 2022

More and more biotechnology companies 
are hitting the public markets in 2022. In Q1 
2022, 13 biotechnology companies success-

fully completed an IPO including the mergers 
with Special purpose acquisition companies 
(SPACs). 

Name Ticker
Coun-

try

Funding 
Amount, 

$M

IPO  
Date

Capital-
isation, 

$M

Valua-
tion at 

IPO, $M

IPO 
Share 

Price, $

Current 
Share 

Price, $

EV/
EBITDA

Net 
Income 
(TTM), 

$M

Amylyx 
Pharma-
ceuticals

AMLX USA 202 07.01.22 796 1,100 19 13.76 -7.73 -87.31

Asieris 
Pharma-
ceuticals

688176 China 176 07.01.22 N/A 2,060 18.28 10.7 -28.23 -259

CinCor 
Pharma

CINC USA 193 07.01.22 728.37 584.3 16 19.32 -13.46 -50.37

TC 
BioPharm

TCBP UK 36.4 11.02.22 215 46.86 4.25 1.67 -5.02 -10.99

Vigil 
Neurosci-

ence
VIGL USA 161 07.01.22 186.56 395 14 6.6 -3.07 -43.83

Arcellx ACLX USA 210 04.02.22 464 503 15 13 -6.4 -64.97

Blue 
Water 

Vaccines
BWV USA 7 18.02.22 657.87 20 9 59 -203.41 -35

Lepu Bio 2157 China 350 25.02.22 1.38 115 1.12 0.83 -10.36 -13

Genflow 
Bio-

sciences
GENF UK N/A 18.01.22 35.31 N/A 15.04 11.84 N/A N/A
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Gelesis GLS USA 312.8 14.01.22 390 1,000 N/A 5.39 -0.35 -93.42

Green-
light Bio-
sciences

GRNA USA 340 03.02.22 1,180 1,200 N/A 9.61 -92.34 -15.06

Vivakor VIVK USA 10.4 14.02.22 27 8 5 1.89 -26.41 -1,792

Revela-
tion Bio-
sciences

REVB USA 22.3 24.01.22 15.66 128 N/A 1.1 N/A N/A

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Amylyx Pharmaceuticals

Website: www.amylyx.com 

Amylyx Pharmaceuticals specialises in providing 
solutions for Alzheimer’s and other diseases of 

the brain. The company features a drug designed 
to prevent nerve cell death and degeneration. 

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

In terms of clinical trials Amylyx Pharmaceuticals 
is currently exploring the potential of AMX0035 (so-
dium phenylbutyrate / taurursodiol) as a treatment 
option for ALS, Alzheimer’s disease, and Wolfram 

syndrome. AMLX has raised a total of $202.2M in 
funding over 7 rounds. Their latest funding prior 
to IPO was raised on July 20, 2021, from a $135M 
Series C round, led by Viking Global Investors.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return

Growth 
After IPO

Capitali-
sation, $M

- 0.13% 8.64% 812k - 47.98% - 26.78% 796

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.amylyx.com 
http://www.amylyx.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

The graph below depicts a comparative per-
formance of AMLX and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 
(starting from 07.01.2022): Vanguard Health 

Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq 
Biotechnology ETF (IBB), Renaissance IPO 
ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Asieris Pharmaceuticals

Website: www.asieris.com 

Founded in 2010, Asieris Pharmaceuticals is a 
biotech company focusing on therapeutic areas 
in oncology and multidrug-resistant infections. 

Asieris Pharma specialises in the development and 
commercialisation of new drugs for the treatment 
of genitourinary tumors and related diseases.

Stock Price, US$

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.asieris.com
http://www.asieris.com
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CinCor Pharma

Website: www.cincor.com 

Asieris Pharmaceuticals has 12 ongoing programs, 
including nine innovative assets, for genitourinary 
diseases. In February company announced that 
Hexvix, a drug for diagnosis of for bladder cancer 
has obtained the clinical trial application approval 

from the regulator. Company has raised a total 
of $176.1M in funding over 5 rounds. Their latest 
funding prior to IPO was raised on November 11, 
2020 from a $106M (¥700M) Series D round, led 
by Qiming Venture Partners.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $B

- 0.48% 1.67% 3.52M - 8.38% - 22.61% 7.76B

The graph below depicts a comparative per-
formance of 688176 and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 
(starting from 07.01.2022): Vanguard Health 

Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq 
Biotechnology ETF (IBB), Renaissance IPO 
ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Founded in 2018, CinCor is a clinical-stage 
biopharmaceutical company with a mission to 
advance promising clinical candidates toward 
marketing approval. CinCor’s focus is on car-
diovascular, metabolic and kidney diseases. 
CinCor’s lead program is CIN-107, a novel aldos-
terone synthase inhibitor.

CinCor Pharma developing CIN-107 for the 

treatment of multiple diseases where aldoster-
one plays a significant role in disease patho-
physiology and conducting Phase 2 clinical 
trials of CIN-107 in hypertension and primary 
aldosteronism. Company has raised a total of 
$193M in funding over 2 rounds. Their latest 
funding was raised on October 12, 2021 from a 
$143M Series B round, led by General Atlantic.

http://www.cincor.com
http://www.cincor.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Comparative Performance Graph

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

0.51% 7.88% 222.35k - 28.86% 12.00% 708

The graph below depicts a comparative per-
formance of CINC and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 
(starting from 07.01.2022): Vanguard Health 

Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq 
Biotechnology ETF (IBB), Renaissance IPO 
ETF (IPO).  

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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TC BioPharm

Website: www.tcbiopharm.com  

TC BioPharm, founded in 2013, is a clinical 
development company with a cell-based phar-
maceutical pipeline capable of treating a wide 
range of diseases, including cancer and severe 

viral infections. The objective of TC BioPharm 
is to create and commercialise revolutionary 
cell-based therapeutics to cure disease while 
increasing patient health and quality of life.

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

TC Biopharm conducted IPO on Feb 10  for ag-
gregate gross proceeds of approximately $17.5 
million which it intends to use to finance the cost 
of treating patients under proposed clinical trials 
OmnImmune® Phase 3 trial for the treatment 

of acute myeloid leukaemia, and ImmuniStim® 
(for the treatment of viral infections such as 
COVID-19) and to continue the research and 
development of proposed therapies to treat sold 
cancers.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

0.09% 15.01% 2.47M 77.66% - 26.89% 39.84

The graph below depicts a comparative per-
formance of TCBP and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 
(starting from 11.02.2022): Vanguard Health 

Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq 
Biotechnology ETF (IBB), Renaissance IPO 
ETF (IPO).

http://www.tcbiopharm.com
http://www.tcbiopharm.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Vigil Neuroscience 

Website: www.vigilneuro.com 

Stock Price, US$

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.vigilneuro.com
http://www.vigilneuro.com
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Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

- 0.74% 7.11% 112k - 4.39% - 59.08% 220.76

Vigil Neuroscience Inc, founded in 2020, is a 
microglia-focused pharmaceuticals compa-
ny that treats both uncommon and common 
neurodegenerative illnesses by recovering 
the vigilance of microglia, the brain’s immune 
system’s sentinel cells. It employs current 
neuroscience drug development technologies 
across many therapy modalities to swiftly cre-
ate precision-based therapeutics that improve 
the lives of patients and families.

Vigil Neuroscience is a microglia-focused 
company dedicated to improving the lives of 
patients, caregivers, and families affected by 
rare and common neurodegenerative diseases 
by restoring the vigilance of microglia, the sen-
tinel cells of the brain’s immune system. Vigil 
Neuroscience, Inc., priced its IPO on January 6, 
2022, at $14 – $1 below the bottom of its $15-
to-$17 price range – on 7 million shares to raise 
$98 million.

The graph below depicts a comparative per-
formance of VIGL and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 
(starting from 07.01.2022): Vanguard Health 

Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq 
Biotechnology ETF (IBB), Renaissance IPO 
ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

Arcellx

Website: www.arcellx.com  

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Arcellx, founded in 2015, is a clinical-stage 
biotechnology company that is rethinking 
cell treatment by developing novel immuno-
therapies for patients with cancer and other 
terminal diseases. Arcellx believes that cell 

therapies are one of the future cornerstones 
of medicine, and the company’s aim is to en-
hance mankind by creating cell treatments 
that are safer, more effective, and more widely 
available.

http:// www.arcellx.com
http://www.arcellx.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Arcellx announced the pricing of its first pub-
lic offering of 8,250,000 shares of common 
stock at $15 per share. Before deducting 
underwriting discounts and commissions, as 

well as other offering expenses payable by 
Arcellx, the gross proceeds from the offering 
are projected to be around $123.8 million.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

- 0.45% 5.15% 194.31k - 24.33% - 20.83% 513.89

The graph below depicts a comparative per-
formance of ACLX and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 
(starting from 04.02.2022): Vanguard Health 

Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq 
Biotechnology ETF (IBB), Renaissance IPO ETF 
(IPO). 

Comparative Performance Graph

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Blue Water Vaccines

Website: www.bluewatervaccines.com

Founded in 2018, Blue Water Vaccines is a com-
pany developing a universal flu vaccine based on 
technology. Blue Water Vaccines, Inc. is a biop-

harmaceutical company focused on developing 
transformational vaccines to address significant 
health challenges globally. 

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Blue Water Vaccines Inc., a biopharmaceutical 
company researching vaccines, announced the 
completion of its first public offering of 2,222,222 
shares of common stock at a public offering price 
of $9 per share. On February 18, 2022, the shares 

debuted on the Nasdaq Capital Market with the 
ticker code “BWV.” Before subtracting underwrit-
ing discounts, fees, and other expected offering 
expenses, the overall proceeds to BWV from the 
initial public offering were about $20 million.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility 
of Daily 
Returns

Avg. Vol-
ume 

(3 month)

Actual 
Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

0.87% 9.96% 112k - 4.03% 9.55% 696.06

The graph below depicts a comparative 
performance of BWV and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 
(starting from 18.02.2022): Vanguard Health 

Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq 
Biotechnology ETF (IBB), Renaissance IPO 
ETF (IPO). 

http://www.bluewatervaccines.com
http://www.bluewatervaccines.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Lepu Bio

Website: www.en.lepubiopharma.com 

Stock Price, US$

Founded in 2018, Lepu Bio is a biotech company that develops tumor immunology technology. 
It has established an industrial platform for target discovery, drug discovery, development, and 
production. 

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.en.lepubiopharma.com 
http://www.en.lepubiopharma.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $B

- 0.33% 1.65% 1.1M 17.88% - 8.96% 10.85

On its maiden trading day in Hong Kong, Lepu 
Biopharma, a biotech spin-off of MedTech 
company Lepu Medical, dropped below its IPO 
price. The biotech business issued 126.8 mil-
lion shares at HK$7.13 per share with support 
from CICC and Morgan Stanley, but the stock 

was trading at HK$6.83 in mid-morning trad-
ing. Lepu Biopharma was founded in January 
2018 with the goal of developing cancer med-
ications, and it swiftly expanded its pipeline, 
primarily through aggressive acquisitions that 
same year.

The graph below depicts a comparative performance of 2157 and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 (starting from 
23.02.2022): Vanguard Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), 
Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO). 

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Genflow Biosciences

Website: www.genflowbio.com  

Founded in 2020, GENFLOW is dedicated to the 
development and commercialisation of novel 
therapeutics targeting ageing in dogs and hu-
mans. Ageing is not a natural fatality. There is 
no rationale for a limited lifespan.

Genflow Biosciences became the first Longevi-
ty biotech IPO of 2022 as the company floated 

on the main market of the London Stock Ex-
change, trading under the ticker symbol “GENF” 
at an initial share price of 8 pence. A total of 
47,036,500 Ordinary Shares (representing ap-
proximately 16% of the company’s issued share 
capital on admission) were placed, valuing Gen-
flow at a market capitalisation of £23.4 million.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.genflowbio.com
http://www.genflowbio.com
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Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

- 0.45% 1.88% 479.76k - 13.64% - 22.00% 37.6

The graph below depicts a comparative performance of GENF and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 (starting from 
18.01.2022): Vanguard Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), 
Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Gelesis

Website: www.gelesis.com 

Founded in 2006, Gelesis is a biotechnology company developing first-in-class therapeutics to safely 
treat obese, overweight, and diabetic patients. 

Stock Price, US$

Gelesis has made a business combination with 
Capstar Special Purpose Acquisition Corp. in 
February 2022. Gelesis will use the $105 mil-
lion gross proceeds from the Capstar SPAC 
business combination to support the broad 

launch of its Plenity product. Both Gelesis and 
Capstar shareholders voted to approve the 
business combination. The company declared 
$11.1M of revenue in 2021 against $2.7M in 
2020.

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Comparative Performance Graph

http://www.gelesis.com
http://www.gelesis.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

0.15% 10.26% 422.86k 65.85% - 27.08% 371.18

The graph below depicts a comparative performance of GLS and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 (starting from 
03.01.2022): Vanguard Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), 
Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO). 

Greenlight Biosciences

Website: www.greenlightbiosciences.com 

Founded in 2008, GreenLight Biosciences is a bi-
otechnology company focused on RNA research, 
design and manufacturing for human, animal 
and plant health. GreenLight creates RNA prod-

ucts and works with industry experts to promote 
vaccine research, pandemic preparation, crop 
management, plant protection, bee and other 
pollinator health.

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Greenlight Biosciences went public after merg-
ing with Environmental Impact Acquisition 
Corp., a Nasdaq-listed special purpose ac-
quisition company (SPAC). The merged entity 
currently trades under the ticker code GRNA 

and has an estimated enterprise value of $1.2 
billion. Greenlight concluded a private place-
ment in a public equity transaction as part of 
the agreement, earning a reported $124M in 
gross funds.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $B

0.69% 10.01% 346.76k 65.12% 8.95% 1.21

http://www.greenlightbiosciences.com 
http://www.greenlightbiosciences.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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The graph below depicts a comparative performance of EXAI and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 (starting from 
03.01.2022): Vanguard Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), 
Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Vivakor

Website: www.vivakor.com 

Founded in 2006, Vivakor is a biomedical compa-
ny that focuses on the R&D of a range of medical 
devices and pharmaceuticals to improve human 
health. Vivakor is a transdisciplinary biomedical 

company that engages in the discovery, develop-
ment, and commercialisation of a range of med-
ical devices and pharmaceuticals to improve 
human health.

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.vivakor.com
http://www.vivakor.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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On February 14, 2022, Vivakor offered 1.6M 
shares as part of its uplisting to Nasdaq, with 
underwriters granted a 45-day option to pur-
chase up to 240K additional shares to cover any 
over-allotments. The IPO generated gross pro-

ceeds of around $8M. Vivakor’s (NASDAQ: VIVK) 
stock was down 29% in February and 44% below 
its IPO price of $5 per share. The company’s fi-
nancials have indicated contracting topline reve-
nue and lowering gross profit and gross margin.

Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

- 0.79% 7.44% 166.34k - 42.73% - 27.08% 32.79

The graph below depicts a comparative performance of VIVK and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 (starting from 
03.01.2022): Vanguard Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), 
Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO). 

Comparative Performance Graph

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Revelation Biosciences

Website: www.revbiosciences.com  

Revelation, launched in 2020 by industry profes-
sionals, is a clinical-stage company focusing on 
the development of immunologic-based treat-
ments and diagnostics for disease prevention 
and treatment.

Revelation completed a business combination 
and PIPE financing in January 2022, pursuant 

to which net proceeds of $11.9M and $6.3M, 
respectively were received. Revelation has just 
completed a Phase 2 viral challenge study of the 
lead therapeutic candidate and data analysis is 
expected in Q2 2022. The Company plans regu-
latory submission for its diagnostic candidate in 
2H-2022.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.revbiosciences.com
http://www.revbiosciences.com
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Mean Daily 
Return

Volatility of 
Daily Returns

Avg. Volume 
(3 month)

Actual Monthly  
Return*

Growth 
after IPO

Capitalisa-
tion, $M

- 2.13% 17.66% 112k 18.28% - 88.00% 15.66

The graph below depicts a comparative performance of REVB and 3 ETFs in Q1 2022 (starting from 
03.01.2022): Vanguard Health Care Index Fund ETF (VHT), iShares Nasdaq Biotechnology ETF (IBB), 
Renaissance IPO ETF (IPO).

Comparative Performance Graph

Stock Price, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Regional Distribution (USA, UK, Europe, Asia)

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

In Q1 2022 most of the IPOs took place in the US. The second place by the number of IPOs is in Asia 
and the UK closes the list. 

Longevity Industry Publicly Traded Companies

Top 20 Publicly Traded Longevity-Focused Companies

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

The Longevity Industry has been actively growing 
over most of 2021 and it is projected to evolve in 
the same trend. At the beginning of 2022, the mar-
ket capitalisation of 500 publicly traded compa-
nies was almost $5.5 trillion, making a 18% growth 

since the beginning of 2021. Technologically, 
publicly-traded Longevity-focused companies are 
similar to other companies in the sector, which 
means that their market capitalisation growth can 
approximate the dynamics of the whole industry.

Cumulative Capitalisation Dynamics, Trillion US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Distribution of Public Companies by Longevity Industry Sectors

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Top 5 “Bull” Companies 
Cronos Australia

Website: www.cronosaustralia.com 

Among 500 Longevity-focused public compa-
nies, P4 Medicine, PharmTech and Telemedicine 
are the most represented sectors by a number 
of companies. As society’s focus is shifting to-

wards keeping older people healthy and active 
for longer, life sciences and tech-enabled solu-
tions are key areas that are likely to attract even 
more investments in the near future.

Top 10 Public Longevity-Focused Corporations 
by Market Capitalisation as of Q1 2022

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Cronos Australia Limited operates as a medicinal 
cannabis company in Australia and Asia through 
three segments: Medical, Clinics, and Consum-
er. The company distributes PEACE NATURALS 
brand medicinal cannabis products; develops 
and sells medicinal cannabis products under the 
Adaya brand; and operates medicinal cannabis 
clinics. The company was incorporated in 2018 
and is based in South Yarra, Australia.

Key objectives 2022:

 In February 2022, Cronos Australia an-
nounced a 1100% increase in revenue to 
~$27.37 million in H1 FY22 and delivered a 
~$3.37m net profit 

 Share price has been stable over the past 3 
months

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Ticker EV/EBITDA Market Cap Beta Price in Q1 
2022

Change in 
Q1 2022

CAU.AX 45.89 $115.84M 1.29 $0.31 +40%

http://www.cronosaustralia.com
http://www.cronosaustralia.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Having settled at $0.28 a piece at the end of 
March, the medical cannabis company’s shares 
are delivering shareholders a strong 100% return 
over 1 year. Cronos’ stock price has risen stead-
ily since the company announced a merger with 
non - listed CDA Health in December 2021, rising 
nearly 40% in early January 2022. The acquisi-

tion brings together the two companies, includ-
ing BHC’s online CanView platform, CDA Clinics, 
the Adaya product line, and Cannadoc Clinics. 
The Executive Team, which is now focused on 
harnessing synergies from both companies and 
driving growth, is made up of leaders from both 
organisations.

Price Performance, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investment Thesis

Hybio Pharmaceutical

Website: www.hybio.com.cn/en-us 

Hybio Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. is a company 
that conducts research and development, man-
ufactures, and sells therapeutic peptides API 
and polypeptide pharmaceuticals in China and 
across the world. For diabetes, the business 
offers liraglutide, semaglutide, and exenatide, as 
well as terlipressin, desmopressin, and linaclo-
tide for the digestive tract and metabolic system. 
Hybio Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. was established 
in 1998 and is based in Shenzhen, China.

Key objectives 2022:

 Earnings have declined by 56.9% per year 
over past 5 years

 Highly volatile share price over the past 3 
months

 Hybio Pharmaceutical has sufficient cash 
runway for more than a year based on its 
current free cash flow

Ticker EV/EBITDA Market Cap Beta Price in Q1 
2022

Change in 
Q1 2022

300199.SZ -25.65 $2.64B -0.09 $16.17 +51%

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.hybio.com.cn/en-us
http://www.hybio.com.cn/en-us
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 Price Performance, CNY¥

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investment Thesis

Staidson (Beijing) BioPharmaceuticals Co., 
Ltd. primarily engages in the research and 
development, production, and marketing of 
therapeutic drugs in China. The company 
offers protein drugs, including therapeutic 
monoclonal antibody drugs; gene therapy/
cell therapy drugs; and chemical drugs. The 
company was founded in 2002 and is based 
in Beijing, China.

Key objectives 2022:

 Highly volatile share price over the past 3 
months

 Staidson Biopharma is unprofitable, and 
losses have increased over the past 5 years 
at a rate of 63% per year

 Staidson BioPharma shareholders plan to 
unload up to 2% stake in the company be-
tween February and August 2022

Ticker EV/EBITDA Market Cap Beta Price for Q1 
2022

Change in Q1 
2022

300204.SZ - 51.07 $2.01B - 0.00 $19.70 + 55%

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

At the end of March, Hybio Pharmaceutical stock 
was trading at $19.06 a share, which is a mas-
sive 258% gain in 1 year. In the middle of March 

2022, the company signed a letter of intent for 
rapid antigen test kits for Covid. Unfortunately, 
this company is not featured in the news widely.

Staidson Biopharma

Website: www.staidsonbio.com  

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.staidsonbio.com
http://www.staidsonbio.com
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Liquidia Corporation, a biopharmaceu-
tical company, explores, produces, and 
commercialises a variety of medicines 
in the United States to address unmet 
patient needs. YUTREPIA, an inhalation 
dry powder form of treprostinil for the 
treatment of pulmonary arterial hyper-
tension, is one of its product candidates. 
Liquidia Corporation was established in 
2004 and is based in Morrisville, North 
Carolina.

Price Performance, CNY¥

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investment Thesis

Hybio Staidson Biopharma stock was trading at 
$27.2 a share at the end of March, a whopping 
249 percent rise in a year. The company report-
ed a solid Q2 2021 result with reduced losses, 

improved revenues and improved control over 
expenses. Revenue was CN¥157.2m (up 42% 
from 2Q 2020) and net loss was CN¥39.9m (loss 
narrowed 21% from 2Q 2020).

Liquidia Corporation

Website: www.liquidia.com

Key objectives 2022:

 Currently unprofitable, with little expectation of 
being profitable in the next three years

 Share price has been stable over the past 3 months

 In January 2022, Liquidia Corporation closed a debt 
facility with Silicon Valley Bank (SVB) which would 
provide Liquidia with up to $40 million. Dr. Roger 
Jeffs was appointed as CEO instead of Damian 
deGoa in the same month 

Ticker EV/EBITDA Market Cap Beta Price for Q1 
2022

Change in Q1 
2022

LQDA -11.83 $385.40M 0.12 $6.20 +43%

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.liquidia.com
http://www.liquidia.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Price Performance, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investment Thesis

Having settled at $7.35 a piece at the end of 
March, the biopharmaceutical company’s shares 
are delivering shareholders a strong 193% return 
over 1 year. In October 2021, Liquidia received a 
favourable ruling in inter partes review against 
United Therapeutics patent. In June 2020, Unit-
ed Therapeutics filed a lawsuit against Liquidia 

under the Hatch-Waxman Act for infringement 
of three Tyvaso patents and the the lawsuit 
triggered a 30-month stay on an FDA regulatory 
approval of Liquidia’s LIQ861, which expires on 
the earlier of October 24, 2022, or resolution of 
the litigation. 

Kezar Life Sciences

Website: www.kezarlifesciences.com 

Kezar Life Sciences, Inc., a clinical-stage biotech-
nology company, engages in the discovery and de-
velopment of novel small molecule therapeutics 
to treat unmet needs in immune-mediated diseas-
es and cancer in the United States. The company’s 
lead product candidate is KZR-616, a selective im-
munoproteasome inhibitor that is in clinical trials. 
The company was incorporated in 2015 and is 
based in South San Francisco, California.

Key objectives 2022:

 For the following three years, earnings are 
expected to fall by an average of 6.1% every 
year

 Kezar Life Sciences generates no revenue. 
Furthermore, the corporation is not expect-
ed to turn a profit in the next three years.

Ticker EV/EBITDA Market Cap Beta Price for Q1 
2022

Change in Q1 
2022

KZR - 14.50 $1.04B 0.27 $14.10 +16%

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.kezarlifesciences.com
http://www.kezarlifesciences.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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At the end of March, Kezar Life Sciences stock 
was trading at $18.33 a share, which is a massive 
177% gain in 1 year. Shares of Kezar Life Scienc-
es soared 36.1% in November 2021. The big gain 
came after the company announced interim re-

sults from a Phase 2 study evaluating KZR-616 in 
treating autoimmune disease lupus nephritis. The 
company reported that four out of five patients 
receiving KZR-616 in the phase 2 study achieved 
either a partial or complete renal response. 

Price Performance, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investment Thesis

Top 5 “Bear” Companies
Agra Ventures

Website: www.agraventures.com 

Agra Ventures Ltd. is a company that works 
in the cannabis sector in Canada. It produces 
and sells luxury personal care, cosmetics, and 
cannabinoid-infused product lines, as well as 
handcrafted skin care lines, CBD-infused topical 
creams, therapeutic relief balms, sport pain CBD 
tinctures, CBD-infused soaks, CBD-infused roll-
ons and healing sticks, and other items. Agra 
Ventures Ltd. was founded in 2004 and is head-
quartered in Vancouver, Canada.

Key objectives 2022:

 The company has recorded over $318,000 in 
revenue with an additional $173,000 under 
signed contract from the sale of dried canna-
bis flower on a wholesale basis over January 
- February 2022

 Company can potentially benefit from Ger-
many’s planned legalisation of recreational 
cannabis and increase its revenue in 2022

Ticker EV/EBITDA Market Cap Beta Price for Q1 
2022

Change in Q1 
2022

AGRA.CN -0.33 $4.59M 0.90 $0.47 -32%

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.agraventures.com
http://www.agraventures.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Agra Ventures is unprofitable, and losses have 
increased over the past 5 years at a rate of 
59.5% per year. In August 2021a lawsuit was 
filed against individuals connected with Agra 
Ventures. They partnered with a large-scale 
East Ladner greenhouse operation to grow can-
nabis resulting in $185 million being unlawfully 

syphoned from the company. Between March 
29, 2018 and May 1, 2020, Agra participated in 
17 share issuances, granting over $7 million in 
common shares and over 128.5 million options 
to people identified in the suit for allegedly fraud-
ulent consulting agreements, fabricated accom-
plishment bonuses, or to cover sham debts.

Price Performance, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investment Thesis

Affymax Inc. 

Website: www.affymax.com 

Affymax, Inc. is a biopharmaceutical company 
that was previously dedicated towards discover-
ing innovative pharmaceuticals to enhance the 
treatment of critical, frequently life-threatening 
illnesses. The vision was to become a leader 
in the nephrology and specialty care space by 
delivering innovative therapeutic offerings to 
patients. The company was founded in 2001 
and is based in New York.

Key objectives 2022:

 Inconsistent financial data, the latest finan-
cial data available is more than a year old

 Affymax doesn’t have a meaningful market 
cap

 Affymax’s shares are highly illiquid

Ticker EV/EBITDA Market Cap Beta
Price for

Q1 2022
Change in 
Q1 2022

AFFY -0.17 $0.23M 7.00 $0.006 +3% 

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.affymax.com
http://www.affymax.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Price Performance, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investment Thesis
Affymax’s shares have been falling since Feb-
ruary 2013. At that time Affymax announced a 
voluntary recall of its only drug Omontys after a 
small percentage of patients experienced seri-
ous initial side effects, leading to a handful of 
patient deaths. 

This drug was developed in collaboration with 
Japanese pharmaceutical company Takeda, for 
dialysis patients with anemia, or low red blood 
cell levels.

Deepmatter

Website: www.deepmatter.io 

Deepmatter Group Plc is a big data and analytic 
company that has developed the DigitalGlass-
ware platform, which is focused on allowing 
chemistry reproducibility. In commercially rele-
vant fields such as pharmaceutical research, fine 
chemicals, scientific publishing, and training, 
the company provides applications that result 
in new optimised chemicals, materials, and for-
mulations. DeepMatter Group Plc was founded 
in 2006 and is headquartered in Bristol, England.

Key objectives 2022:

 The company signed the multi-year con-
tract with AI biology-based startup Stan-
digm in March 2022, which is aimed to 
increase the company’s revenue stream in 
2022

 In January 2022, DeepMatter raised £250,000 
gross in an open offer of 250 million shares 
at 0.1 pence each, as planned.

Ticker EV/EBITDA Market Cap Beta Price for Q1 
2022

Change in Q1 
2022

DMTR.L - 2.68 $2.68M 1.08 $0.003 - 51%

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.deepmatter.io
http://www.deepmatter.io
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Price Performance, GBP£

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investment Thesis
Deepmatter Group Plc (DMTR) – is unprofitable 
and dependent on the fundraising and associated 
proceeds for it to continue to “meet its forecasts 
and execute its strategy”. In December 2021, 
DeepMatter carried out a share placing with an 
84% discount to raise £2.6 million. Following 
the announcement of a deeply discounted share 

offer and a downgrade to its annual revenue 
guidance, shares of the company lost almost 
40% of their value. In early March 2022, Deep-
Matter inked a collaboration deal with Korean 
workflow AI drug discovery company Standigm, 
the first stage of which is expected to generate 
revenues of £0.23m for DeepMatter. 

LogicBio Therapeutics

Website: www.logicbio.com 

LogicBio Therapeutics is a clinical-stage genetic 
medicine enterprise that is developing genome 
editing and gene delivery systems to treat un-
common and severe disorders in children and 
adults.Its technology platform is modular in 
nature; company’s initial product candidates 
are aimed to leverage the existing knowledge 
to address diseases by targeting the liver. The 
company was incorporated in 2014 and is head-
quartered in Lexington, Massachusetts.

Key objectives 2022:

 Expected the results of the new GeneR-
ide™ development candidate nominated 
for the treatment of hereditary tyrosine-
mia type 1

 Expected the further results of first-ever in 
vivo, nuclease-free genome editing in little 
humans

Ticker EV/EBITDA Market Cap Beta Price for Q1 
2022

Change in Q1 
2022

LOGC 0.43 $24.07M 1.35 $1.14 - 71%

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.logicbio.com
http://www.logicbio.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investment Thesis
The stock price of the company fell because, in January 2022, the fourth patient dosed in the Phase 
1/2 SUNRISE study encountered a drug-related severe adverse event (SAE), which was classified as 
thrombotic microangiopathy. As previously revealed, the Investigational New Drug Application for LB-
001 was placed on clinical hold after the SAE was reported to the US Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA). Furthermore, the net loss for 2021 was $40.0 million, or $1.24 per share, compared to a net loss 
of $32.6 million, or $1.29 per share in 2021.Also, the company is heavily dependent on the success of 
LB-001 and if LB-001 which does not receive regulatory approval in the USA or other jurisdictions, or is 
not successfully commercialised, our business will be harmed.

Orchard Therapeutics

Website: www.orchard-tx.com 

Price Performance, US$

In the United Kingdom, the European Union, and 
the United States, Orchard Therapeutics plc, a 
biopharmaceutical company, develops gene 
treatments for serious and life-threatening rare 
disorders. It offers Strimvelis, a gammaretrovi-
ral-based therapy for adenosine deaminase-se-
vere combined immunodeficiency (ADA-SCID). 
Orchard Therapeutics plc was created in 2015 
and is based in London, England.

Key objectives 2022:

 Currently unprofitable, with little expectation 
of being profitable in the next three years 

 Orchard Therapeutics has no significant 
revenue ($2 million), but it is expected to 
increase by 52.72% every year 

 The company does not have a significant 
market capitalisation

Ticker EV/EBITDA Market Cap Beta Price for Q1 
2022

Price for 
2022E

ORTX 0.47 $97.50M 1.19 $1.00 -49%

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
http://www.orchard-tx.com
http://www.orchard-tx.com
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Price Performance, US$

Source: Longevity Investment Digest

Investment Thesis
Orchard Therapeutics share price slid 43% over 
twelve months, down to $0.78 in late March 
2022. There had been no major trial failures or 
other disasters at the company. Internal and ex-
ternal factors may have contributed to the grad-
ual loss of value of shares. First, a patient being 
treated by strimvelis under a compassionate 

use program was diagnosed with leukaemia in 
October 2020. Second, the devastation of gene 
therapy stocks across the industry as a result 
of Bluebird Bio’s (BLUE) viral vector adverse 
event issues in February 2021. Finally, the FDA’s 
delaying of the regulatory process is probably a 
result of all of that. 

Main Longevity Industry M&A Deals
Cerner acquired by Oracle

Source: Healthcare IT News

Amount of the deal: $28.3 billion

Acquisition Type: Acquisition

Date of the deal: 17.12.2021

Oracle Corporation and Cerner Corp. have 
agreed to an all-cash deal in which Oracle would 
purchase the Kansas City-based digital health 

behemoth for $95 per share.

Enterprise software giant Oracle shocked the 
healthcare IT world when it announced its plans 
to buy one of the leading EHR systems Cerner 
for $28.3 billion. The news puts Oracle on the 
map as a potential major player in the health 
technology world. 

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/oracle-acquires-cerner-283b
https://www.healthcareitnews.com/news/oracle-acquires-cerner-283b
https://www.oracle.com/news/announcement/oracle-buys-cerner-2021-12-20/
https://www.oracle.com/news/announcement/oracle-buys-cerner-2021-12-20/
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PPD acquired by Thermo Fisher Scientific

Oracle’s corporate mission extends with the 
$28.3 billion deal to include the duty of offering 
medical practitioners with a new generation of 

easier-to-use digital tools that provide access to 
information via a hands-free voice interface to 
secure cloud apps.

Amount of the deal: $17.4 billion

Acquisition Type: Acquisition

Date of the deal: 15.04.2021

PPD, Inc. (Nasdaq: PPD), a major global provider 
of clinical research services to the Biopharma 
and BioTech industries, was acquired by Thermo 
Fisher Scientific Inc. (NYSE: TMO), the world 
leader in serving science, for $17.4 billion. 

The deal, as previously reported, was projected 
to provide $1.50 to Thermo Fisher’s adjusted 
earnings per share in 2022. Thermo Fisher an-
ticipated total synergies of about $125 million 
in the third year after closing, consisting of ap-

proximately $75 million in cost synergies and 
approximately $50 million in adjusted operating 
income benefit from revenue-related synergies. 
As part of the arrangement, Thermo Fisher will 
absorb roughly $3 billion of PPD net debt in the 
near future. All assumed debt will be repaid in 
conjunction with the transaction’s closure. 

With the addition of PPD, Thermo Fisher now 
offers a full array of world-class clinical devel-
opment services ranging from scientific dis-
covery to measuring safety, effectiveness, and 
healthcare outcomes, to managing clinical trial 
logistics, drug product development and manu-
facturing.

Vifor Pharma acquired by CSL

Source: CSL

Amount of the deal: $11.7 billion

Acquisition Type: Acquisition

Date of the deal: 14.12.2021

CSL Limited, a global biotechnology leader, 
and Vifor Pharma Ltd., a global specialty phar-
maceutical company with leadership in iron 
deficiency, nephrology, and cardio-renal ther-

Source: Thermo Fisher Scientific

https://thermofisher.mediaroom.com/2021-12-08-Thermo-Fisher-Scientific-Completes-Acquisition-of-PPD,-Inc
https://www.csl.com/news/2021/20211214-csl-csl-limited-announces-tender-offer-to-acquire-vifor-pharma-ltd
https://www.csl.com/news/2021/20211214-csl-csl-limited-announces-tender-offer-to-acquire-vifor-pharma-ltd
https://thermofisher.mediaroom.com/2021-12-08-Thermo-Fisher-Scientific-Completes-Acquisition-of-PPD,-Inc
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apies, announced a definitive agreement for 
CSL to launch an all-cash public tender offer to 
acquire all publicly held Vifor Pharma shares 
for US$179.25 per Vifor Pharma share, for 
an aggregate equity value of US$11.7 billion 
(AU$16.4 billion). 

The transaction, which was unanimously author-
ised by the boards of directors of both compa-
nies, promotes CSL’s 2030 vision to build value 
by adding a high-growth, cash-generative, and 
sustainable business that complements and 
grows CSL’s two business units, CSL Behring 
and Seqirus.

 Vifor Pharma’s Board of Directors unani-
mously recommended acceptance of the 
tender offer.;

 Patinex AG, Vifor Pharma’s largest share-
holder holding 23% of Vifor Pharma’s share 
capital, had agreed to tender its shares;

 US$12.3 billion (A$17.2) billion all-cash ac-
quisition consideration to be funded through 
a combination of US$4.5 billion (A$6.3 bil-
lion) fully underwritten placement and US$6 
billion (AU$8.4 billion) new debt and existing 
cash and undrawn facilities.

Acceleron Pharma acquired by Merck

Source: Merck

Amount of the deal: $11.5 billion

Acquisition Type: Acquisition

Date of the deal: 30.09.2021

Merck (NYSE: MRK), known as MSD outside 
the United States and Canada, and Acceleron 
Pharma Inc. (Nasdaq: XLRN), a publicly listed 
pharmaceutical company, has entered into a de-
finitive agreement under which Merck, through 
a subsidiary, will acquire Acceleron for $180 per 
share in cash, for a total equity value of approxi-
mately $11.5 billion. 

Acceleron is focused on harnessing the 
potential of the transforming growth factor 
(TGF)-beta group of proteins, which is known 
to play a critical role in the regulation of cell 
growth, differentiation, and repair. Sotatercept, 
Acceleron’s leading therapeutic candidate, pro-
vides a new biochemical pathway that has the 
potential to enhance short-term and/or long-

term clinical outcomes in patients with pul-
monary arterial hypertension (PAH), a severe 
and life-threatening blood vessel condition. 
Sotatercept is being tested in Phase III trials 
as an adjunct to the existing standard of care 
for the treatment of PAH. 

Merck, through a subsidiary, launched a tender 
offer to purchase all outstanding Acceleron 
shares under the terms of the acquisition agree-
ment. The tender offer was subject to various 
requirements, including the offering of shares 
representing at least a majority of Acceleron’s 
total number of outstanding shares, receipt of 
appropriate regulatory clearances, and other 
customary restrictions. Merck’s acquisition 
company was merged with Acceleron, and any 
residual Acceleron common stock was can-
celled and converted into the right to receive 
the same $180 per share price received in the 
tender offer.

https://www.baxter.com/baxter-newsroom/baxter-completes-acquisition-hillrom-creating-15-billion-global-medtech-leader
https://www.baxter.com/baxter-newsroom/baxter-completes-acquisition-hillrom-creating-15-billion-global-medtech-leader
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Hill-Rom acquired by Baxter International

Source: Baxter

Amount of the deal: $10.5 billion

Acquisition Type: Acquisition

Date of the deal: 02.09.2021

Hillrom has been acquired by Baxter International 
Inc. (NYSE:BAX), a worldwide MedTech company. 
For a total acquisition price of $10.5 billion, Baxter 
paid $156.00 in cash for each outstanding share 
of Hillrom common stock (based on Hillrom share 
counts at closing). The transaction’s enterprise 
value, including the assumption of Hillrom’s exist-
ing debt obligations, is about $12.5 billion. 

Baxter anticipates that the merger will generate 
about $250 million in annual pretax cost savings 
by the end of third year. This estimate excludes any 
benefit from any new revenue growth prospects 
created by the merger of the two companies. 

The transaction is estimated to be accretive to Bax-
ter’s adjusted earnings per share (EPS) in the first full 
year after completion, rising to more than 20% by the 
third year. The acquisition is also projected to boost 
Baxter’s total adjusted EBITDA margins in the longer 
term, as well as generate significant cash flow, with 
a high single-digit return on invested capital (ROIC) 
predicted by the fifth year after closure. 

Baxter used $7.8 billion in fixed and variable rate 
bonds, $4.0 billion in drawn 3- and 5-year floating 
rate term loan agreements, and cash on hand to 
support the acquisition and refinancing of some 
assumed obligations of Hillrom. The final acqui-
sition financing has a weighted average cost of 
roughly 2% and a weighted average duration of 
approximately 7 years. Within two years of clo-
sure, Baxter intends to deleverage to a net debt 
to adjusted EBITDA leverage ratio of 2.75x.

Investment Rounds

https://www.baxter.com/baxter-newsroom/baxter-completes-acquisition-hillrom-creating-15-billion-global-medtech-leader
https://www.baxter.com/baxter-newsroom/baxter-completes-acquisition-hillrom-creating-15-billion-global-medtech-leader
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Major Summary and Trends for 2022
The Longevity market is not only limited to an-
ti-ageing applications of life sciences. It also 
includes some new sectors of the financial in-
dustry as well as government projects (national 
Longevity development plans); hence, its overall 
size potentially exceeds $25 trillion.

In terms of investments and the number of 
ageing research institutions (almost 50% of the 

total number worldwide), the US is an undisputed 
leader in the Longevity industry. Suffice it to re-
call that the majority of major Longevity-focused 
companies are based in the US. This contrasts 
sharply with health disparities which are due to 
socio-economic inequalities.

PharmTech and P4 Medicine are Longevity 
sub-sectors involving the largest number of 
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companies and receiving the highest volume 
of investments ($130.7 billion and $85.4 billion, 
respectively) within private companies. Among 
500 Longevity-focused public companies, 
PharmTech, P4 Medicine and Deep Diagnostics 
are the most represented sectors by a number of 
companies. 

PharmTech and P4 Medicine are Longevity 
sub-sectors involving the largest number of 
companies and receiving the highest volume 
of investments ($130.7 billion and $85.4 billion, 
respectively) within private companies. Among 
500 Longevity-focused public companies, 
PharmTech, P4 Medicine and Deep Diagnostics 
are the most represented sectors by a number of 
companies. 

The following trends of Longevity Investments 
can be identified:

The COVID-19 pandemic has given a boost 
not only to the growth of the BioTech capital 
market, but also to the development of the 
Longevity biomedicine sector, resulting in 
an increase of more than 30% (compared to 
2020).

US leadership in the Longevity sector will re-
main for the observed future. China (which is 
the closest competitor by funding amounts, 
$166.9 billion invested vs $671.9 billion in-
vested in the US) is still  far behind.  

PharmTech comprising companies engaged 
in the development of drugs for age-related 
diseases treatment receives the largest vol-
ume of investments: in Q2 2022 alone such 
companies have secured $5.16B of private 
investments. Carestream, which provides 
imaging and IT systems for medical and 
life sciences sectors, received the biggest 
investment ($2.4B) among PharmTech 

companies. Another Longevity sub-sector 
to receive decent investment is P4 Medicine 
($138.9B of total funding as of the end of Q1 
2022).

The Longevity Industry has been actively 
growing over the whole of 2021 and is pro-
jected to evolve in the same trend. After 
facing a little turbulence at the beginning of 
2022 the market capitalisation of 500 pub-
licly traded companies is slightly below $5.5 
trillion. 

The Federal Reserve has all but assured 
interest rates will rise. The same trend is be-
coming more evident across other national 
regulators. Healthcare leaders should be 
thinking now about upcoming projects and 
their financial plans. Hospitals have dealt 
with the COVID-19 pandemic and subse-
quent financial pressures, and now another 
challenge is looming: the prospect of higher 
interest rates. Healthcare institutions have 
weathered serious financial pressures dur-
ing the pandemic, including higher labor 
costs and higher prices for supplies. They’ve 
also curbed non-urgent surgeries at times, 
reducing a key source of revenue. 

Supply chain disruptions across all industries 
soared in the early stages of the coronavirus 
pandemic. In the pharmaceutical industry, 
being at the core of the Longevity Industry, 
there remains an urgent need to resolve any 
supply obstructions so that patients don’t 
miss out on the critical medical treatments 
they need. In 2022, some of the most sub-
stantial challenges standing in the way of 
efficient pharma supply chain management 
include: Transportation Management, Track-
ing Shipment Condition, Shortages, Energy 
Issues, Geopolitical Tensions. 
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The COVID-19 pandemic has jeopardised 
financial institutions’ overall performance. 
Nonetheless, it has boosted the growth of the 
BioTech capital market and the development of 
the Longevity Industry sector, resulting in more 
than 30% annual growth. Thus, the involvement 
of financial institutions in the Longevity Industry 
has increased significantly. 

Five categories of financial services companies 
contribute to the development of the Longevity 
Financial Industry. These are: asset manage-
ment firms, banks, insurance, reinsurance 
companies, and pension funds. The Longevity 
financial Industry market is expected to grow at 
a CAGR of 6% in the coming years, reaching $29 
trillion by 2025.

Longevity Finance
The Longevity Industry is a current focus of the 
largest financial institutions all over the world. 
Investors seek opportunities to contribute to the 
development of the Longevity Industry by invest-
ing in Age Tech, Longevity FinTech, Longevity 
biomedical companies, and start-ups.

Ageing has not only become a trending theme 
highlighting the most acute problems of our 

time, it also presents one of the most promising 
opportunities.

Financial institutions that adapt their business 
models to the new industries of Age Tech, 
WealthTech, and Longevity Finance Industry will 
have a chance to outperform their competitors 
and grow rapidly. A high-quality analysis of the 
Longevity  Industry will bring this to reality.  

Global Financial Services Market Volume Forecast

Source: Longevity Finance Dashboard

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
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Distribution of Financial Service Companies by Regions and 
Sectors

Average Number of Funding Rounds per Institution

Source: Longevity Finance Dashboard

The graph above shows that asset manage-
ment firms take a clear lead by the number of 
investments per institution. Such a tendency is 
explained by the nature of asset management 
firms and their investment strategies. Pension 

funds take the second position as the most well-
known financial sources. However, due to stricter 
rules and regulations, the amount of investment 
projects per institution is 60% less than in asset 
management.

Number of Funding Rounds

Source: Longevity Finance Dashboard

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
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Reinsurance companies, pension funds, and 
insurance companies are responsible only for 
16.5% of all investments among all financial 
institutions. However, these institutions face 
retirement-related liabilities that increase as 
a result of extended life expectancy. Thus, it 

is essential for them to develop customised 
Longevity products and services. The market 
is yet to see the rise and establishment of bi-
omarkers-tied financial instruments, advanced 
pension schemes, flexible annuity concepts, 
and insurance plans.  

Total Market Capitalisation of Longevity Financial Institutions by Country

Source: Longevity Finance Dashboard

The above chart represents the top 10 countries by total market capitalisation of Longevity financial 
institutions. The chart below depicts the top 10 countries by general number of Longevity-focused 
financial institutions. 

Number of Longevity Financial Institutions

Source: Longevity Finance Dashboard

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
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The United States takes the lead on both charts 
with the largest number of Longevity  financial 
institutions and their total market capitalisation. 
However, in terms of the gross value added of 
the Longevity finance sector in the total econo-
my, the USA ranks fifth after Luxemburg, Hong 
Kong, Singapore, and Switzerland. China has 
four times fewer Longevity financial institutions 

than the United Kingdom, yet those financial 
institutions have a double market capitalisation 
of the United Kingdom’s financial institutions. 
Countries like Australia and Canada occupy 
lower positions by the number of Longevity 
financial institutions but are placed higher on 
the chart by total market capitalisation of these 
financial institutions.   

Challenges and Opportunities of Longevity Risk Market 
For pension funds and insurers managing retire-
ment liabilities, longevity risk creates earnings 
volatility and significant capital costs. Risk 
hedging can help with this, but the expense and 
complexity of risk hedging has hindered innova-
tion thus far.The hedging market is dominated 
by a few large reinsurers whose capacity is insuf-
ficient to meet the long-term demand, globally.

Globally, there is an enormous amount of Longev-
ity-linked liabilities in public and private pension 

and annuity markets. The magnitude of Longevity 
risk dwarfs the capacity of traditional providers – 
capital markets investors must get involved.

As of 2022, the total Longevity-linked liabilities 
account to $100 trillion globally. At the same 
time the Longevity capacity can be increased 
to an estimated $120 trillion. Judging from the 
current annual Longevity risk transfer amount-
ing to $25 billion, the Longevity risk market has 
enormous opportunities for growth.

Key Determinants of the Longevity Risk Market

Source: www.longitude.exchange

It’s fair to say that the time calls for larger 
attention of the Longevity Industry players 
to the matters of Longevity risk transfer. The 
issue lies in the vast  distance between the 
mountains of accrued  retirement The problem 
is the massive gap between the mountains of 
incurred retirement liabilities in the world’s in-
dustrialised nations and the ocean of capital 
necessary to manage and eventually fulfil these 
commitments. 

This danger endangers the global financial sys-
tem’s stability, necessitating the cooperation of 
all stakeholders.: 

 individuals who seek to ensure the  safety of 
their future retirement income;

 employers who sponsor defined benefit pen-
sion schemes for employees; 

 insurers who offer products that protect 
against Longevity risk; 

http://www.longitude.exchange
http://www.longitude.exchange
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 governments who are bound to pay state  
and civil service pensions; 

 taxpayers who  will ultimately be left with the 
tab if systems  were to fail.  

At the heart of this issue is Longevity risk. In-
creases in population Longevity — whether  from 
medical advancements, healthier lifestyles, or 
even emerging technologies such as regenera-
tive medicine — will dramatically  increase the 
life expectancy, therefore the  retirement needs, 
of the world’s elderly. While living longer, health-
ier lives is unquestionably a good thing for hu-
manity, the task of caring for the elderly in their 
later years will progressively descend on the 
shoulders of a declining working-age population. 
To avoid intergenerational equity transfer (the 
transfer of wealth from younger to older gen-
erations), which many would argue is a moral 
obligation, the full cost of tomorrow’s retirement 
benefits must be completely capitalised and ad-
equately protected today. 

Achieving this imperative will necessitate 
increased contributions from retirement plan 
sponsors, careful consideration of appropri-
ate retirement age and plan structure, and, 
perhaps most importantly, the use of accurate 
assumptions regarding current mortality rates 
as well as the range of possible outcomes for 
future Longevity improvement. This primarily 
actuarial exercise is critical for determining the 
present value of retirement liabilities as well as 
their sensitivity to improvements in population 
longevity. The appropriateness of these as-
sumptions is critical to ensure that the financial 
resources put in place today—current assets 
and reserves against the unpredictability of 
outcomes—are sufficient to satisfy tomorrow’s 
commitments with high certainty.

Fortunately, a more established global value chain 
for shifting Longevity risk from conventional 
holders of such risk — public and private pension 
funds — to a broader group of risk takers, includ-
ing the financial markets, is already evolving. 

The public and private retirement systems, which 
now satisfy the vast majority of retirement re-
sponsibilities, are at the start of this value chain. 
Sponsors of public and private pension plans 
are not paid for carrying Longevity risk and, in 
certain situations, are not well adapted to man-
age it. As a result, businesses are increasingly 
utilising possibilities to shift liabilities off their 
balance sheets through a range of agreements 
known as pension buy-ins, pension buy-outs, 
and Longevity swaps (collectively, “pension risk 
transfer contracts”).

In March 2022 Mercer and Aon presented the 
following estimations for the Longevity risk 
transfer market in the UK, leading Longevity 
transfer risk market:

 Total pension scheme buy-in and buyout 
volumes reached £28.6bn in 2021, making 
it the third busiest year on record;

 Mercer noted that 2021 saw a record vol-
ume of ‘core’ bulk annuity deals of £1bn 
or under, 10 percent higher than any pre-
vious year, with 65 percent of deals below 
£100m in size;

 £28.6bn of deals were across 157 trans-
actions, compared to £31.8bn across 141 
deals in 2020 and £43.8bn across 151 
transactions in 2019;

 Mercer and LCP estimated that Longevity 
swap deals totalled £15.3bn during the 
year, while Aon estimated the volume at 
£15.2bn;

 Hymans Robertson also noted that there 
was a “steady increase” in demand for 
small- and medium-sized transactions in 
2021, while transactions over £1bn includ-
ed the Imperial Tobacco Pension Fund, 
Metal Box Pension Scheme, and Gallaher 
Pension Scheme;

 Over 2022, the observers expect to see 
£50-60bn of risk transfer deals, with a num-
ber of jumbo bulk annuity and Longevity 
swap deals already in the market, contin-
ued strong demand from small-to-medium 
sized schemes, and alternative strategies 
such as capital-backed journey plans start-
ing to play a part in schemes’ risk transfer 
journey planning;

 Last year, five insurers competed for the 
top slot, making it the most fierce rivalry in 
a decade. Pricing is becoming increasingly 
appealing as insurers compete for market 
share, aided by growing credit rates. Pos-
itive developments on Solvency II reform 
are also encouraging news for insurers, 
and are expected to result in increased 
insurer capacity for schemes seeking to 
de-risk through buy-ins and buyouts.

The following is a list of 10 Longevity swaps, 
Longevity risk transfer, and Longevity reinsur-
ance transactions that have occurred in the 
reinsurance and capital markets, with large 
volume transactions at the top. 

https://www.pensionsage.com/pa/Total-buy-ins-and-buyouts-for-2021-hit-27-7-bn.php
https://www.pensionsage.com/pa/Total-buy-ins-and-buyouts-for-2021-hit-27-7-bn.php
https://www.pensionsage.com/pa/Total-buy-ins-and-buyouts-for-2021-hit-27-7-bn.php
https://www.pensionsage.com/pa/Total-buy-ins-and-buyouts-for-2021-hit-27-7-bn.php
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The Largest Longevity Risk Transfer Deals

Fund / Sponsor Provider(s) Solution Size Date

General Motors Prudential Pension liability 
buy-out $26 billion Jun 

2012

BT Pension 
Scheme

Prudential Insurance 
Company of America

Pensioner bespoke 
Longevity swap £16 billion Jul 

2014

Aegon Canada Life  
Reinsurance Longevity reinsurance €12 billion Dec 

2019

NN Group Canada Life,  
Munich Re, Swiss Re Longevity reinsurance EUR 13.5 

billion
May 
2020

Delta Lloyd RGA Re Index-based Longevity 
derivative (swap) €12 billion Jun 

2015

Delta Lloyd RGA Re Index-based Longevity 
derivative (swap) €12 billion Aug 

2014

Aegon Deutsche Bank Capital markets 
Longevity swap €12 billion Feb 

2012

Lloyd’s Banking 
Group pension 

schemes

Pacific Life Re / 
Scottish Widows

Longevity swap & 
reinsurance £10 billion Jan 

2020

Aegon Reinsurance Group  
of America Longevity reinsurance EUR 7 

billion
Dec 

2021

HSBC UK Pen-
sion Scheme

Prudential Insurance 
Company of America

Longevity swap & 
reinsurance £7 billion Aug 

2019

Source: Artemis.com

The need for new market players. Longevity risk 
appetite in (re)insurers definitely has limitations. 
Some market players believe that life (re)insurers 
can take on around $15 billion in new Longevity 
risk each year. To meet this need, new market 
participants are required, and there are several 
trends that augur well for this prospect. Asset 
managers, sovereign wealth funds, and hedge 
funds may represent a largely untapped pool of 
prospective Longevity risk-takers. 

The requirement for an efficient market struc-
ture. A well-designed structure that meets the 
aims of both hedgers and investors might lead 
to the formation of a well-functioning market for 
Longevity risk transfer. Longevity risk transfer 
instruments, in particular, must provide investors 
with an appealing projected return on capital, 
taking into account the correlation advantage, in 
order to attract more sources of money to that 
asset class.

Many life insurers with low or no Longevity risk 
exposure focus on life insurance products (which 

contain mortality risk) or investment-oriented 
products with limited Longevity risk exposure. 
Given that these insurers face large mortality 
risk, adding Longevity risk will give an offsetting 
exposure for a portion of the distribution of mor-
tality outcomes, with some degree of correlation, 
and hence potentially offer a highly probable 
anticipated return on capital. More crucially, 
because longevity risk is not connected with the 
results of other financial markets, index-based 
transactions allow participation from a broad 
spectrum of capital markets participants; hence, 
these investments may provide a significant di-
versification advantage. 

As a result of the creation of an efficient market 
for Longevity risk transfer, global capacity will be 
increased by allowing capital-constrained (re)
insurers to lower their capital requirements by 
receiving contingent financing from a diversified 
group of institutional investors. As a result, the 
worldwide potential for Longevity risk transfer 
grows, and dispersing this systemic risk increas-
es retirement system stability. 

https://www.artemis.bm/longevity-swaps-and-longevity-risk-transfers/
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Unfortunately, low interest rates and recent mar-
ket declines have wreaked havoc on retirement 
systems. This has been worsened by the chronic 
underestimating of population longevity, which 
has resulted in existing assets and reserves that 
are insufficient to meet liabilities. The global 
capital markets are the only sources of money 
capable of accepting a risk of this scale, and as 
such, they must be mobilised. 

The impact of these marketplaces on society 
as a whole. Prudent Longevity risk transfer 

should benefit everyone. Companies that hedge 
their Longevity risk eliminate a potential source 
of profit and loss fluctuation, allowing them to 
focus their resources on essential company 
operations. Employees of such companies may 
benefit from lower “counterparty” risk on their 
future pensions. Better Longevity risk manage-
ment helps all taxpayers since, in addition to their 
own significant Longevity risk, governments are 
likely to be accountable for the “tail” of Longevity 
risk, whether it is their own or the private sector’s 
(e.g., via pension fund guarantee schemes).

Role of the Longevity Industry in the Development of Financial 
Institutions
The banking industry is beginning to realise the 
potential of the older population (who possess-
es approximately $1 trillion globally in accumu-
lated savings) by developing their brands as 
Age-Friendly Banks. They begin to adapt their 
services to seniors, and consider them as valua-
ble customers to the business.  

Large institutional investors’ interest in the Lon-
gevity Industry gains momentum. Most devel-
oped Longevity start-ups are maturing and are 
in need of more resources. Besides, Longevity 
companies tend to intensify their cooperation 
with banks, governments, and other companies, 
which brings more competition in the sector. 

Top Companies Co-Funded by Financial Institutions

Source: Longevity Finance Dashboard

The pivotal role of financial institutions is to pro-
vide liquidity to the Longevity Industry and permit 
a higher level of economic activity than would oth-
erwise be possible. By carrying out their function 
as financial intermediaries, financial institutions 

provide access to a larger pool of capital than 
would be otherwise available. Financial institu-
tions’ investment usually involves a transforma-
tion of the investment targets’ capital structures, 
which reduces the overall cost of capital.

 https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
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Institutions Advancing Longevity Financial Industry

Top 300 Financial Institutions Advancing the Longevity Industry

Source: Longevity Finance Dashboard

Cumulative Capitalisation Dynamics in 2020-2022, Trillion US$

Source: Longevity Finance Dashboard

Since the Q1 2020 market downturn, 194 public 
financial institutions have fully recovered by year 
end and continued to grow in 2021. The chart 
above represents the cumulative capitalisation 

dynamics of financial corporations that either 
have Longevity-related initiatives  or already 
adjust their strategies to the challenges of an 
ageing population.

 https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
 https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
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300 Financial Institutions: Regional Proportion

Source: Longevity Finance Dashboard

As of the end of Q3 2021, the cumulative capitali-
sation of these financial institutions has reached 
$8.92 trillion. The largest institutions by market 

capitalisation are Berkshire Hathaway, JPMor-
gan Chase & Co., Bank of America, and Wells 
Fargo & Co.

The map represents the distribution of Longev-
ity-focused financial institutions by country. 
On the one hand, the largest number of the 
selected companies have their headquarters 
in the USA because of the high availability of 

developed financial markets. Because of the 
high availability of developed financial mar-
kets, the largest number of Longevity financial 
companies is concentrated in the USA, the UK, 
and the EU. 

Longevity InsurTech

InsurTech and Traditional Insurance 
Over the last decade, the insurance business 
has undergone a technological revolution.
Emerging capabilities such as telematics, AI, 
electronic wearables, and claims automation 
have become more prevalent as insurers have 
doubled using technology for optimisation of 
both cost and processes.

InsurTechs offering software as a service 
(SaaS), machine learning solutions and person-
alised digital client experience have been at the 
forefront of InsurTech in recent years. 

With the continued rise of InsurTech, a blend of 
advanced technology applications and insur-
ance operations, many conventional insurers 
are looking to invest more in establishing their 

own internal technology infrastructure or start-
up ventures.

Insurance, reinsurance, banks, DeepTech cor-
porations are increasingly looking to stand out 
in a competitive market by leveraging the rising 
permeation of digital technology in everyday op-
erations and, particularly real-time digital health 
data to build well-accepted Longevity risk-man-
agement practices and hyper-personalised 
products to acquire and retain customers.

Consumers are also demanding value-added 
services from their insurers and banks, which 
further drives innovative products and solutions 
and the growing self-quantification movement 
in health and wellness.

 https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
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Insurance companies do not always need to go 
through technological transformation by them-
selves. If they did, it would take them longer to 
build disruptive technological potential. Instead, 
insurers need to establish deeper relationships 
and collaborate in win-win partnerships with In-

surTech start-ups to fast track the transformation 
of the insurance industry. By working together, 
they can combine traditional insurers’ underwrit-
ing capabilities and InsurTechs technological 
solutions to achieve greater efficiency and deliver 
innovative improvements to their customers.

InsurTech Market Overview

Projected Market Size, US$ Billion 

Source: Aging Analytics Agency: InsurTech Industry in Switzerland Landscape Overview

The global InsurTech market was anticipated to 
be $9.4 billion in 2020, with a 32.7 percent CAGR 
to reach $159 billion by 2030. The pandemic has 
driven insurers to invest in and adopt InsurTech 
solutions, concentrating on a variety of areas such 
as customer centricity, intelligent procedures, ex-
pediting virtual interactions in sales and claims, 
and decreasing costs to remain competitive.

InsurTech is developing solutions such as 
customised insurance packages, social in-
surance, and dynamically pricing premiums, 
using new streams of data from internet-en-
abled devices. InsurTech assists insurers in 

collecting and analysing consumer data that 
may be used to target a client at an affordable 
price. InsurTech also aids in creating better 
projections of consumer demands, purchas-
ing quantities, decision-making and insurance 
planning through the use of ML, AI, and cloud 
computing.

Wide spreading and penetration of technologies 
such as AI, Machine Learning, blockchain, and 
cloud computing enables real-time tracking and 
monitoring information regarding the activity of 
the insured. These technologies together with a 
growing demand on personalised and custom-

https://www.aginganalytics.com/insurtech-switzerland
https://www.aginganalytics.com/insurtech-switzerland
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Global InsurTech Total Funding , 2012 – 2021, Q1-Q2 

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

Share of Investments in InsurTech Industry by Regions

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

ised insurance will be drivers of the fast growing 
InsurTech Industry for the next decade.

Global InsurTech funding reached an emphat-
ic record when the first half of 2021 already 
exceeded the full year of 2020 funding. In the 
first half of 2021, InsurTechs have raised $7.3 
billion, surpassing the $7.1 billion raised for all 
of 2020. While overall business activity grew to 

162 deals, 11% more than in Q1 2021, a major 
driver of funding was the growth in megarounds 
($100+ million) up to 15 deals. Q2 2021 recorded 
the largest quarter-on-quarter funding increase 
since Q3 2018. Specifically, global InsurTech 
funding reached over $4.8 billion, representing 
an 89% increase from Q1 2021 and a 210% in-
crease compared with the same period in 2020.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
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InsurTech Value Chain 

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

The North American region accounts for around 
74% of total InsurTech, the majority of which is 
represented by the US companies. The second 
top region by amount invested is Asia, with 14% 
of total investment. 

Judging by the subsectors distribution, the most 
popular investment areas are health (32%) and 
cross-liability coverage (31%). Cross-liability 
coverage is a clause in a commercial insurance 
contract. It provides coverage for both parties if 
one makes a claim against the other as if they 
have their own separate policies.

In terms of assessment of collaborations between 
insurance companies and InsurTechs, insurers 
that run more business in the least complicated 
lines of insurance invest more in InsurTech. More 
profitable insurers invest in loss-adjustment tech-
nology whereas less profitable insurers invest 
in underwriting technology. Finally, insurers with 
higher underwriting leverage and losses invest 
more in the loss-adjustment expense technolo-
gies. Nevertheless, the  majority of insurers did 
not invest in InsurTechs and stayed conservative 
for the last 10 years. Only around 38% of them 
have invested in InsurTech since 2010.

Scope of Solutions Provided by InsurTech Companies

InsurTech companies use emerging hardware, 
software, and user interfaces to address ineffi-
ciencies or opportunities in the insurance value 
chain. It often involves technology, data, and 
analytics. It targets the evolution and disruption 
of the interaction between insurers and their 

customers, the automation of processes, and 
the modification of old and creation of new 
insurance products.This is a wide concept be-
cause many organisations can call themselves 
InsurTech if they perform insurance business 
using current technologies. 

The InsurTech segment consists of emerging 
technologies and solutions that are transforming 
the insurance industry across the entire value 
chain. This value chain consists of several steps 
and processes, including acquiring customers, 
assessing risk, preventing fraud, customising cov-
erage, delivering products, and managing claims. 
Given the long history of the industry, many leg-

acy incumbents still rely on outdated systems 
for managing these processes. As consumers 
increasingly prefer digital financial products and 
services, this has opened doors for start-ups to 
exploit vulnerabilities in this value chain. Insur-
ance represents a large market opportunity, with 
global spend on premiums amounting to roughly 
9% of GDP within OECD countries.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
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Variety of Products and Services Provided by InsurTech Companies

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

The design of the engine often impacts the way 
a given car behaves. The same can be said about 
the revenue models that are of great importance 
for any business. For such disruptive areas 
as InsurTech, it is important to optimise and 
sometimes even reinvent the cash flow model. 
This is due to the differences in the customer 
acquisition strategies and automation, along 
with nonequivalent services structure that goes 
deep into the data analysis. But in reality, many 
direct-to-consumer (D2C) InsurTech companies 
operate under similar business models as a 
traditional insurer, in which earnings are gener-
ated via earned premiums, kept by the insurer 
for lapsed insurance policies or for portions of 

policies that have expired. Other D2C InsurTech 
companies operate under a peer-to-peer (P2P) 
marketplace model in which capital is pooled 
among customers, premiums and claims are 
paid out of that pool, and companies take a 
percentage of the pool as revenue. Moreover, 
the premiums pooling gives more hedging op-
portunities for different  types of risks, including 
the Longevity risks.  Other avenues for revenue 
include intermediation — comparison portal, ag-
gregation services, or brokerage in which firms 
take referral commissions and other service 
fees related to underwriting and administration 
of claims, policies, and collections.

The good news for life and health insurers is 
that there is still time to act. Leading insurers 
are taking the following steps to remain com-
petitive:

Becoming simple and digital. Incumbent 
life and health insurers have woken up to 
the need to simplify and digitalise their 
businesses. Simplifying complex products, 
identifying, alleviating customer pain points 
and episodes, and creating a seamless 
customer experience across all channels is 
critical.

Working with marketplaces. Marketplaces, 
like those in travel and other sectors, are de-
veloping as a key distribution channel in life 
and health insurance. Marketplaces have the 
ability to disintermediate insurers, limiting 
them to suppliers of underwriting knowledge 
and money while controlling the client expe-
rience and a large share of the profit pool. 
As price discovery becomes more compet-

itive, insurers must consider how they will 
interact with marketplaces while enhancing 
both their own client experiences and cost 
competitiveness.

Embracing advanced analytics. InsurTechs 
are mastering processes such as underwrit-
ing, which were formerly the sole domain 
of incumbents, by leveraging data and ad-
vanced analytics. Established carriers are 
countering with advanced analytics efforts 
of their own. Some are establishing an ad-
vanced analytics ‘factory of the future’ that 
focuses on modernising operations and 
customer experiences. 

Innovating with ecosystems. Simplifying 
and digitising current goods and processes 
is an important initial step toward improv-
ing the digital experience, but true industry 
transformation will occur when organisa-
tions establish new and creative business 
models in ecosystems.

11

11

11

11

https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
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Threats for InsurTech Companies
Barriers to entry are the reason for the relatively 
modest number of life and health InsurTech car-
riers. The life and health insurance sectors are 
heavily regulated and extremely consolidated, 
with a few established companies dominating 
many markets. Many incumbent life and health 
carriers provide a wide range of complicated 
products with numerous possibilities and 
combinations. Customers are accustomed to 

depending on human operators to explain these 
items, rather than websites, apps, or chat bots. 
Selling a life insurance policy to a customer (a 
product that many people only buy once in their 
lives) may be a time-consuming and labour-in-
tensive operation. Furthermore, insuring insur-
ance policies necessitates cash and actuarial 
knowledge, both of which can be difficult for 
start-ups to obtain.

Threats for InsurTech Companies

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

Opportunities for InsurTech Companies

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
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Nonetheless, it is critical to comprehend what 
life and health InsurTechs are doing in order to 
assess the competitive threat they offer to tradi-
tional insurers. InsurTech carriers have adopted 
a simple and digital methodology for delivering 

value to customers. They employ digital tech-
nologies to enhance the consumer experience, 
including purchasing insurance, maintaining 
coverage, and filing claims. InsurTechs offer 
streamlined goods and less paperwork.

Key Milestones of InsurTech Market in 2021
2021 was a breakout year for venture capital 
(VC) exits, which saw $33.6 billion in value. This 
amount far eclipses the combined exit value of 
$21.2 billion of the previous 10 years. While the 
first two quarters of 2021 each recorded more 
than $10 billion in exits, a significant slowdown 
occurred during the second half of the year. Part 
of this slowdown can be attributed to the strong 
decrease in stock prices of recently listed public 
InsurTech companies such as Lemonade, Root 
Insurance, Oscar, Metromile, and Hippo — the 
last three all went public in 2021.1

In Q4 2021, two major IPOs occured, with In-
dia-based InsurTech marketplace PolicyBazaar 
listing on the Bombay Stock Exchange and mari-
time risk and analytics platform Windward listing 
on the London Stock Exchange. 

Some of the notable acquisitions for Q4 include

 Experian’s $320.0 million acquisition of in-
surance marketplace Gabi

 Credible’s acquisition of home insurance 
marketplace Young Alfred

 Incumbent insurer Hartford Steam Boiler’s 
acquisition of cyber risk platform Zeguro

With a choppy public market, we believe that 
IPOs and SPAC listings for InsurTech companies 
are an untenable exit path for the near term. 
M&A become more viable as incumbents and 
well-capitalised InsurTech companies seek dis-
counted opportunities. 

2021 Most Notable Events on the InsurTech Market:

1

1 2021 Annual Insurtech Report | PitchBook. (2022). PitchBook. Retrieved 28 March 2022, from https://pitchbook.com/news/
reports/2021-annual-insurtech-report

https://pitchbook.com/news/reports/2021-annual-insurtech-report
https://pitchbook.com/news/reports/2021-annual-insurtech-report
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Future Projections of InsurTech Industry 
According to a recent report produced by the 
strategic consulting and market research com-
pany BlueWeave Consulting, the worldwide 
InsurTech industry is expected to be worth $5.3 
billion in 2020. According to the analysis, the 
market would increase at a CAGR of 10.6 per-

cent between 2021 and 2027, generating roughly 
$10.7 billion by the end of 2027. The fast digital-
isation and growing prevalence of modern tech-
nologies such as Machine Learning, the Internet 
of Things (IoT), cloud computing, and so on are 
driving the worldwide InsurTech industry. 
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Development of Age Tech and WealthTech

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

Use Cases of WealthTech

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

Every sector of trade and government, including 
the global insurance business, is vying for the 
benefits of a digital environment. According to 
Accenture, a consulting and professional services 

organisation, around 86 percent of insurers want 
to innovate and enhance existing business mod-
els by 2022 in order to fulfil increased insurance 
demand and preserve a competitive advantage.

Longevity WealthTech
Increases in life expectancy and the encroach-
ment of the Silver Tsunami have resulted in the 
emergence of Age Tech and WealthTech tech-
nologies, targeting people who expect to live up 
to 100 years or more. These two industries are 
expanding together synergistically. Increased life 

expectancy creates demand for and investment 
in Age Tech; Age Tech creates healthy function-
ing centenarians; and healthy functioning cen-
tenarians enable WealthTech, which supports 
greater Healthy Longevity, making their ongoing 
emergence and growth almost inevitable.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
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The WealthTech Industry comprises any product 
or service (almost invariably IT-based) that either 
simplifies or enhances the creation and mainte-
nance of wealth – from savings to investment 
– for all ages of society.

Many advisors have moved away from traditional 
wirehouses such as UBS or Merrill Lynch to form 
independent advisory firms. It creates fertile ter-
ritory for start-ups that can help these smaller 
firms integrate technology into their businesses 
and create cutting-edge digital offerings.

The term ‘WealthTech’ covers a new generation 
of financial technology companies that create 
digital solutions to transform the investment 
and asset management industry. New compa-
nies are arriving on the scene and are offering 
advice based on AI and Big Data. These forms of 
advice include:

 Robo-advisors: Machine-Learning algo-
rithms are used to give consumers advise 
based on the most lucrative investment 

1 BusinessWire. (2021, October 21). Global WealthTech Solution Market to 2028 – Featuring FinMason, InvestCloud and Black-
Rock Among Others – ResearchAndMarkets.com. https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211021005652/en/Global-
WealthTech-Solution-Market-to-2028---Featuring-FinMason-InvestCloud-and-BlackRock-Among-Others---ResearchAndMarkets.
com#:%7E:text=The%20global%20wealthtech%20solution%20market,in%20achieving%20their%20financial%20objectives.
2 CB Insights. (2022, March 24). State Of Fintech 2021 Report. CB Insights Research. https://www.cbinsights.com/research/
report/fintech-trends-2021

possibilities, yield objectives, the user’s risk 
aversion profile, and other data.

 Robo-retirement: another version of ro-
bo-advisors that is especially popular in the 
United States. Companies in this category 
specialise in managing retirement savings.

 Digital brokers: Online platforms and software 
tools make stock market information and in-
vestment possibilities available to everybody.

 Financial products suited for investors who 
anticipate to live for 100 years or more

According to ‘Global WealthTech Solution Mar-
ket to 2028’ report released by Research and 
Markets the global WealthTech solution market 
is expected to grow from $54.62 million in 2021 
to $137.44 million by 2028; it is estimated to 
grow at a CAGR of 14.1% during 2021-2028.1

According to data provided by CB Insights, in 
2021, WealthTech funding and deals blew past 
2020, 156% and 46% up, accordingly.2

WealthTech Funding and Deals

Source: CB Insights. State of WealthTech 2021, Deep Knowledge Group Analysis

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211021005652/en/Global-WealthTech-Solution-Market-to-2028---Featuring-FinMason-InvestCloud-and-BlackRock-Among-Others---ResearchAndMarkets.com#:%7E:text=The%20global%20wealthtech%20solution%20market,in%20achieving%20their%20financial%20objectives
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211021005652/en/Global-WealthTech-Solution-Market-to-2028---Featuring-FinMason-InvestCloud-and-BlackRock-Among-Others---ResearchAndMarkets.com#:%7E:text=The%20global%20wealthtech%20solution%20market,in%20achieving%20their%20financial%20objectives
https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20211021005652/en/Global-WealthTech-Solution-Market-to-2028---Featuring-FinMason-InvestCloud-and-BlackRock-Among-Others---ResearchAndMarkets.com#:%7E:text=The%20global%20wealthtech%20solution%20market,in%20achieving%20their%20financial%20objectives
https://www.cbinsights.com/research/report/fintech-trends-2021/
https://www.cbinsights.com/research/report/fintech-trends-2021/
http://www.cbinsights.com/research/report/wealth-tech-trends-2021
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Moreover, in 2021 the average deal size reaches $36 million, 64% up from 2020.

WealthTech Deals Size

Source: CB Insights. State of WealthTech 2021, Deep Knowledge Group Analysis

When assessing the WealthTech Industry 
throughout 2021, it is worth mentioning 
that the total count of unicorn companies in 
WealthTech has reached 25 by the end of 2021 
(compared to seven unicorns by the end of 
2020). 

Also, the IPO count increased more than three 
times in 2021: 10 IPOs in 2021 compared to 
three in 2020. Additionally, four SPAC mergers 
of companies focused on WealthTech solu-
tions in 2021. WealthTech companies’ M&A 
exits have grown by 68% in 2020: 69 deals in 
2021 compared to 41 in 2020.

The WealthTech Industry is currently anticipat-
ing the emergence of new wealth-management 
technologies. As Age Tech and WealthTech 
converge, the financial industry is likely to see 
the emergence of Age Tech Longevity banks.

There are several convergent developments 
and trends at the intersection of Age Tech and 
WealthTech in the coming years:

 Rising life expectancy will create signifi-
cant opportunities for the financial sector 
because the elderly, as a social group, 
have common characteristics and every-
day needs.

 All in all, the WealthTech Industry will be-
come more old-age-oriented, offering an 
increasing number of products and servic-
es to those aged over 60.

 Over the next few years, Age Tech and 
WealthTech will likely be regarded as 
complementary components within a sin-
gle product or service.

 The Age Tech segment’s potential is fore-
cast to reach $2.56 trillion by 2025, show-
ing a 21% annual market growth. 

 This explosive growth will be accompanied 
by a proliferation of products that satisfy 
the demand for different individual types 
of savings, specialised retirement plans, 
and financial advice for the elderly.

https://www.cbinsights.com/research/report/wealth-tech-trends-2021/
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There are the following trends having a signifi-
cant impact on the WealthTech Industry devel-
opment in 2021:

 Aggregation services continue to evolve 
and broaden their coverage footprints. The 
fact that EU governments continue to ex-
pand their API access points to incorporate 
identity verification and tax filing data servic-
es encourages financial data aggregators to 
include these providers alongside financial 
institutions involved with banking, credit, 
investments, and pensions.

 The race by different types of FinTech en-
tities to deliver ‘superapps’, which bring to-
gether the best aspects of personal financial 
management with solutions for optimising 
savings, wealth building, and long-term bor-
rowing to target the hearts and minds of mil-
lennials and Generation Z cohorts, continues. 

 Venture firms remain keen to advance 
funding into specific segments that are 
deemed to be underserved, particularly in 
the United States. Broadly speaking, it’s 
about women and ethnic communities.

The Intersection Between WealthTech Disrup-
tive Companies and Financial Services Incum-
bents

WealthTech start-ups have attracted customers 
with low fees and convenient, mobile platforms 
– an area where incumbents have historically 
fallen short. Such companies are rapidly ac-
quiring large customer bases and stealing 
market share from incumbents. For example, 
Robinhood, which added an estimated 5 million 
accounts in the first 9 months of 2020 alone, 
boasts more customer accounts (~15 million) 
than its rivals Charles Schwab (14.3 million), 
and TD Ameritrade (13.7 million).1 

10 Booming WealthTech Start-Ups in 2022

Name
5-year 
search 
growth

Search 
growth 
status

Funding Description

Blockfi 4,500% Regular $508.7M  
(Seed)

BlockFi is a complete cryptocurrency eco-
system for advanced crypto traders where 
customers can take out loans using their 
crypto as collateral.

Money-
Lion 1,550% Regular

$477.5M 

(Post-IPO 
Equity)

MoneyLion offers a variety of personal 
financial solutions, ranging from allowing 
consumers to receive their income two 
days sooner to purchasing cryptocurrency.

Root 1,500% Peaked
$527.5M 

(Series E)

Root earned its fame for being one of the 
first InsurTech’ companies to offer person-
alised, smart insurance coverage based on 
user behaviour and user data.

Wahed 
Invest 700% Regular

$40M 

(Series 
Unknown)

Wahed Invest is the United Kingdom’s first 
Halal online investment platform, enabling 
savers of all income levels to invest in a 
globally diversified portfolio of morally 
responsible equities, Islamic bonds, and 
gold.

Fun-
drise 614% Explod-

ing

$355.5M 

(Debt 
Financing)

Fundrise is the first investing platform to 
provide everyone a straightforward, low-
cost option to have access to real estate’s 
historically consistent, outstanding returns.

1

1  CB Insights. (2021, February 22). How Wealth Tech Companies Are Helping Financial Services Incumbents Stay Competi-
tive. CB Insights Research. www.cbinsights.com/research/wealth-tech-financial-services-incumbents-partnerships

Key Trends of WealthTech Industry in 2021

https://www.cbinsights.com/research/wealth-tech-financial-services-incumbents-partnerships/
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Name
5-year 
search 
growth

Search 
growth 
status

Funding Description

Up-
grade 350% Regular

$587M 

(Series F)

Upgrade is a relatively straightforward 
WealthTech start-up, providing clarity 
around personal loans and a streamlined 
process for approval.  Upgrade essentially 
combines the reliability of a loan and the 
flexibility of a credit card.

Gemini 280% Regular
$400M 

(Series A)

Gemini is a licensed cryptocurrency ex-
change, wallet, and custodian that makes 
purchasing bitcoin, ether, and other crypto-
currencies simple and secure.

Robin-
hood 275% Peaked

$5.6B 

(Private 
Equity)

Robinhood is a stock brokerage that 
charges no commission when consumers 
buy and sell stocks, options, ETFs, and 
cryptocurrencies.The start-up offers equity, 
cryptocurrency, and options trading as well 
as cash management accounts.

Start-
Engine 250% Explod-

ing

$87.6M  
(Equity 
Crowd-

funding)

StartEngine is an equity crowdfunding 
platform that allows the general public to 
invest and own shares in start-ups and ear-
ly-stage companies.

Altruist 123% Regular $58.5M  
(Series B)

Altruist is a fintech company that offers an 
all-in-one financial advising platform for 
independent financial advisors (not con-
sumers) that provides a 360-degree view 
of a client’s financial health.

Recognising the threat, incumbents are part-
nering with these start-ups to stay competitive, 
improve customer service, and reach new mar-
kets or demographics. WealthTech companies’ 
biggest advantages are their data and API inte-
grations, which allow them to streamline mun-
dane, manual processes. By partnering with 

incumbents, WealthTech players can increase 
their revenue, broaden their market, and grow 
their brand.

For incumbents, partnerships can provide cheap-
er alternatives to acquiring or building technolo-
gy in-house as well as a way to stay ahead of the 
emerging trends.

Banks
WealthTech companies most frequently part-
ner with retail and investment banks. Banks 
usually partner to develop digital capabilities, 
acquire AI-driven data, and achieve scale. 
Meanwhile, WealthTech start-ups are able 
to expand their product offerings, grow their 
brand, and receive an additional source of in-
come.

Goldman Sachs is the most active bank incum-
bent partnering with WealthTechs in recent 
years. For example, the bank partnered with 
bond trading platform Trumid to offer more 

liquidity to its institutional clients. In return, 
Trumid will leverage Goldman’s input on long-
term product development. Goldman became 
a member of Trumid’s advisory committee 
along with Barclays and Citigroup.

The new report from Cornerstone Advisors, 
titled The State of the Union in Bank-Fintech 
Partnerships, found that nearly nine out of ten 
financial institutions perceive fintech collabo-
rations to be crucial to their company, up from 
49 percent in 2019.

https://synctera.com/blog/the-state-of-the-union-in-bank-fintech-partnerships
https://synctera.com/blog/the-state-of-the-union-in-bank-fintech-partnerships
https://synctera.com/blog/the-state-of-the-union-in-bank-fintech-partnerships
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Assessment of Partnerships Assessment for Financial Institutions Based 
on Cornerstone Advisors Survey of 290 U.S.-Based Bank and Credit Union 

Executives, Q3 2021

Source: The State of the Union in Bank-Fintech Partnerships

Brokers and Asset Managers
As fee compression becomes more mainstream 
and digitalisation moves further down the in-
come stack, broker and asset management 
incumbents like Charles Schwab and TD Amer-
itrade are under pressure to keep up with start-
ups like Robinhood.

To stay competitive, incumbents are exploring 
new partnership models and wealth management 
technology. Among broker-dealers, the vendor – 
client partnership model is more popular. It pro-
vides new monetisation sources for WealthTech 
companies and new client technology as well as 
tools for broker-dealers.

Insurance
As investors earn more money, they are more 
likely to protect their future earnings with insur-
ance products like life insurance or annuities.

By partnering with insurance providers, Wealth-
Tech start-ups can access incumbents’ wider 
client networks and sell their proprietary tech-
nology or products to a broader audience.

Allianz Life is the most active incumbent partner 
for WealthTech, working with companies like Right-
Capital, eMoney Advisor (acquired by Fidelity Invest-
ments in 2015), and Vestwell over the past 2 years.

Given these trends, expect the number of part-
nerships between insurance providers and 
WealthTech start-ups to increase.

WealthTech Service Providers
The wealth and investment management indus-
try has grown in recent years as AUM has in-
creased in the face of strong market conditions.

The number of SEC-registered investment advi-
sors has increased over the past decade, result-
ing in a robust market for emerging commercial 

WealthTech providers. By 2025, the total number 
is expected to surpass 15,500. The collective 
AUM of advisors reached an all-time high in 
2020, fueled primarily by market growth rather 
than new-client growth, and is expected to sur-
pass $145 trillion by 2025.

https://synctera.com/blog/the-state-of-the-union-in-bank-fintech-partnerships
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Count of SEC-register Investment 
Advisors and Total AUM ($T)

Source: www.investmentadviser.org

Survey of 40 of the Largest Global Asset 
Managers on Digital Readiness

Source: www.alphafmc.com

http://www.investmentadviser.org
http://www.investmentadviser.org
http://www.alphafmc.com
http://www.alphafmc.com
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Many of these advisors have moved away 
from traditional wirehouses, such as UBS or 
Merrill Lynch, to form independent advisory 
firms. This creates fertile territory for start-

ups that can help these smaller firms integrate 
technology into their businesses and create 
cutting-edge digital offerings.

Financial Planning and Asset Management
The USA is currently undergoing the largest in-
tergenerational wealth transfer in history, with an 
estimated $36 trillion to be transferred to heirs 
over the next 30 years.1 The new generation of 
heirs is expected to manage money differently 
than their parents. Whereas older generations 
are focused on budgeting and savings, the new 
generation is predicted to place more importance 
on investing  and will seek out services that ena-
ble them to do so easily. It is estimated that two-
thirds of heirs will fire their parents’ investment 
advisor after receiving their inheritance.

According to Morningstar Direct, capital invested 
in passive stock funds surpassed active stock 
funds for the first time in 2019. With passive 
strategies continuing to outperform active man-
agement, this trend continues. 

Corporate plans are an important component 
of a retirement plan, they are not the only 
such component. Therefore, plan providers 
should actively engage plan participants and 
remind them to take a holistic view of their 
portfolio, recognising that a corporate de-
fined-contribution pension account 401(k) is 
only a single component of a comprehensive 
retirement plan. 

Considering health as a form of wealth, purchas-
ing a classical immediate lifetime annuity that 
cannot be reversed once the payments have 
started is not the best option for retirees be-
cause they should not choose between income 
security and financial flexibility for a healthy, 
prosperous Longevity Industry. 

1

1 PitchBook. (2020). A New Era of Wealth Management. PitchBook.

Retirement Strategy Development

Source: HannoverRE

The key statistics of the US retirement solutions 
market: 

 The average total household retirement sav-
ings for all workers is around $93,000.

 Forty-eight per cent of workers believe they 
do not make enough money to adequately 
save for retirement.

 Forty-three per cent of workers are guessing 
how much they need to retire rather than 
basing their estimations on current expens-

es (38%) or using a retirement calculator 
(25%).

 Twenty-two percent of Americans have less 
than $5,000 saved for retirement, and 15% 
have no retirement savings whatsoever.

 According to a 2020 TD Ameritrade study, 58 
percent of Americans would give their retire-
ment funds a C or even lower.

 Seventy percent of millennials are stressed 
and anxious about their retirement savings.

https://www.cnbc.com/2017/12/11/to-hang-on-to-boomers-assets-advisors-must-court-their-kids.html#:~:text=As%20big%20as%20the%20transfer,according%20to%20an%20InvestmentNews%20survey.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Defined_contribution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Defined_contribution
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Pension
https://www.hannover-re.com/
https://www.hannover-re.com/
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 A majority of millennial investors (81%) al-
ready have a strategy to protect themselves 
from outliving their savings.

 Generation Z is investing in retirement at a 
higher rate than millennials did at the same 
age. Nearly 16% of Generation Z partici-
pate in a 401(k), with an average balance 

of $4,500. Only 11.4% of millennials had a 
401(k), with an average balance of $2,000 at 
the same age.

 Generation Z savers who have contributed to 
a defined contribution plan for 5 years have 
an average balance of over $23,900 saved.

Essential Retirement Statistics in 2021

Source: Annuity.org

 Forty-three percent of millennials say they 
are afraid of being unable to meet their fam-
ily’s basic financial needs after retirement.

 Twenty-five percent of Americans increased 
their financial savings as a result of the 
COVID-19 pandemic. 

Catching ‘the Retirement Wave’
Wealth managers assist customers with varying 
levels of wealth. But providing that assurance is 
no longer as simple as it has been. The ‘Retire-
ment Wave’ implies an exodus of millions of baby 
boomers from the labour force, and these people 
as investors have special requirements for wealth 
management. Longer life expectancy, the rising 
cost of medical care, and concerns about the 
potential insolvency of government entitlement 

programmes have generally shaken these inves-
tors’ confidence in their retirement security.

Income is a challenging task for advisors who 
provide retirement advice and planning: they 
must assist their clients make multiple assump-
tions about portfolio returns, spending habits, 
inflation, future tax rates, longevity, housing 
prices, healthcare bills, the future of social se-
curity, and so on.

https://www.annuity.org/retirement/retirement-statistics/#:~:text=In%202021%2C%20only%2056%20percent,average%20IRA%20balance%20was%20%24135%2C700.
https://www.annuity.org/retirement/retirement-statistics/#:~:text=In%202021%2C%20only%2056%20percent,average%20IRA%20balance%20was%20%24135%2C700.
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Despite significant efforts over the last decade 
to improve retirement income planning services, 
many wealth management firms are still focused 
on offering accumulation advice (annuities and 
defined contribution plans) rather than income 
planning.

To address their clients’ ‘Longevity challenge’, 
wealth managers must find new ways to engage 
with clients early in their working careers, well be-
fore a traditional wealth management engagement 
would begin, and help them balance their short and 
long-term financial goals through wise trade-offs. 

The US Household Wealth Distribution by Generation

Source: Packaged Facts

As noted earlier, retirement planning is about a 
stage of life and not simply about tax-deferred 
accounts, so plan providers should actively 
engage their clients and remind them to take a 
holistic view of their portfolio, recognising that 

a 401(k) is only a single component of a com-
prehensive retirement plan. Here, new robo-ad-
viser capabilities may prove helpful in scaling 
up advice economically.

The Ageing of Advisors: Key Challenges
Two major demographic shifts will impact the 
WM sector in the coming years: advisers’ ageing, 
with many reaching retirement age, and wealth 
transfer from baby boomers to their children. In 
other words, assets will likely change both owners 
and advisors. The wealth management industry 
will need to recruit and train nearly 240,000 advi-
sors just to maintain the current service levels — a 
concern by any measure but especially challeng-
ing given the persistently low graduation rates at 
wirehouse training programmes. 

The ageing of the US advisor population is cre-
ating other challenges as well. First, the grow-
ing generational gap between advisors and the 
rewired investor makes it challenging for some 
advisors to understand and adjust to the needs 
and preferences of a younger wealthy genera-
tion, resulting in weakened client-advisor rela-
tionships. Second, many advisors have been 
slow to adopt new tools, use mobile channels, 
and shift to new advisory models that balance 
human- and science-based advice.

Risk Management Algorithms 
Volatility has become one of the top concerns 
of investment managers since 2020, mainly 
because of the coronavirus pandemic and the 
current geopolitical climate. To that end, actively 
managing risk has become a priority, but identi-
fying client risk tolerance and aligning that with 
the portfolio risk can be challenging for many in-
vestment managers. So WealthTech companies 
have developed tools and solutions that simplify 
financial risk models for advisors, where algo-
rithms now automate the ability to run ‘what if’ 
scenarios and calculate risk ratios.

In the wealth management sector, the year 
2021 saw a massive increase in wealth, es-
tate, and succession planning solutions. The 
industry’s rise this year is attributed to sophis-
ticated technology, as well as the institutions’ 
growing quality of advice on investments, 
asset structuring, estate and succession 
planning. Wealth creation in 2021 stood 
largely immune to the challenges, with global 
wealth increasing by 7.4% to $418.3 trillion 
and wealth-per-adult rising by 6% to reach a 
record high of $79,952.

http://www.marketingcharts.com/demographics-and-audiences/household-income-107999
https://www.marketingcharts.com/demographics-and-audiences/household-income-107999
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Platform Fee Types

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

2022 will be the year that defines the following 
several decades. The sector is seeing a varie-
gated pattern, which is supported by a combi-
nation of older generations preparing the leg-

acy of their conventional corporate riches and 
a fast rising suite of entrepreneurs developing 
businesses to adapt to tomorrow’s economic 
dynamism.

WealthTech Infrastructure Platforms

As investment and wealth management ser-
vices continue to go digital, infrastructure 
providers will become key ecosystem stake-
holders as they provide the underlying systems 
that grant end users access to financial tools 
as well as interact with advisors in a secure, 
reliable, and scalable manner. Big tech compa-
nies such as Amazon and Google have already 
emerged as essential infrastructure providers 
and advisors, leveraging cloud and analytics 
services.  

FinTech start-ups such as DriveWealth and 
InvestSuite provide application programming 
interfaces (APIs) that enable investment advi-
sors, broker-dealers, and even non-investment 
firms to deploy modular, white-label technology 
services needed (trading, portfolio manage-
ment, health savings account etc).

Because the statutory pension system of nation-
al entities is outside the scope of new initiatives, 
they have concentrated their efforts on the sec-
ond and third pillars:

Retirement Market 
Players 

Understanding the envi-
ronment and the many 
business models in the 
pension industry can be 
complicated. To make 
it easy to comprehend 
the industry, below are 
listed the different play-
ers who are key to this 
process:

Pension Scheme Participants

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

http://www.invest-solutions.tech 
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
http://www.invest-solutions.tech 
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
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Many young companies looking to create 
an impact on the pensions space have been 
analysed. These are the game changers that 
should definitely be on investors’ radars. 

 Penfold: Penfold is a full-stack digital pen-
sion. They digitalise pensions and innovate 
to drive engagement in later life, aiming to 
help freelancers and contractors save to-
wards future financial wellness. 

 Grandhood: Grandhood is a Danish alterna-
tive pension fund tailored to SMEs. Employ-
ees can enrol in an individual pension plan 
using their Danish internet ID (a ‘NemID’) and 
the Grandhood app.

 Vantik: Vantik is a Berlin-based PensionTech 
startup whose objective is to encourage 
millennials to save for their future. Vantik 
accounts may be opened in 11 minutes by 
anyone with a smartphone and a passport.

Greater demand for workplace savings technol-
ogy. Employers in the United States, for example, 
will be seeking strategies to recruit and retain 
employees in the highly competitive job market 
following the so-called Great Resignation of 
2021. Financial advisers may use technology 
to interact with the next generation of workers. 
Retirement savings goods and procedures will 
continue to be drawn into the current digital en-
vironment.

Consolidation of retirement technology pro-
viders. In 2021, Ascensus rolled up Newport 
group, Empower bought MassMutual and 
Prudential’s full-service retirement business-

es, and Integrated Pension Services acquired 
Benefits21. The demand for a more digitised 
retirement savings system will only push the 
trend along in 2022.

Customisation of workplace retirement plans. 
According to Aaron Shumm, CEO of Vestwell, 
new technologies can help move the emphasis 
away from target-date funds and toward man-
aged accounts. This will allow savers to select 
retirement plans based on a broader range of 
criteria and preferences that are relevant to their 
requirements.This, in turn, could allow for ESG 
options, alternative assets, or cryptocurrency in 
a portfolio.

Innovative Solutions That Rethink Retirement

Key trends that would shape the future of retirement planning1

1

1 FinancialPlanning. (2021). 10 wealthtech predictions for 2022. FinancialPlanning. www.financial-planning.com/
list/wealthtech-experts-predictions-for-2022

The WealthTech Ecosystem: Five Challenges

While technology has always played an important 
part in the wealth management industry, its func-
tion and relevance are unquestionably growing.

For an industry that has been both a heavy user 
of technology but, at the same time, not neces-
sarily an avid lover of it (historically preferring to 
focus on the human side of the business at the 
leadership level), the new role of technology as a 
core enabler and potential main differentiator of 
WealthTech businesses raises numerous, hard-
to-overcome challenges.

The COVID-19 pandemic compelled wealthy cli-
ents to increase their use of digital technology, 
and it appears that this will result in long-term 
changes in corporate and investor behaviour. 

Globally, 51% of clients plan to make even great-
er use of digital tools in the future, and the fig-

ures are higher among clients in Latin America 
(74%) and Asia-Pacific (64%). Generation wise 
the highest numbers are among millennials 
(78%). One in two wealth clients also plans to 
engage more with their advisor virtually moving 
forward. Here, age is a crucial distinction, with 
millennials twice as eager to get virtual advice 
as baby boomers. Even advisor-led wealth mod-
els are being impacted by the rising adoption of 
technology. Clients who prefer advisor-led part-
nerships (37%) are planning to employ more 
digital tools in the future.

Regardless, there remains a gap to be bridged 
between the old and new models in which tech-
nology takes center stage. However, it must be 
acknowledged that bridging the deficit is not 
an easy affair. It may require a root and branch 
makeover.   

https://getpenfold.com/
https://www.grandhood.dk/
https://vantik.com/
https://www.financial-planning.com/list/wealthtech-experts-predictions-for-2022
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In the below insight from Accenture, several 
interesting facts are highlighted:

 Some 36% of businesses are working with 
double or more partners than 2 years before.

 About 83% of C-suite executives want to 
maintain the best of legacy while moving to 
new technologies.

 Some 75% of C-level executives believe 
their organisation’s existence will be 
threatened if they fail to update their tech-
nology.

It is no easy task, and here are five challenges 
that we see impact the needs of both wealth 
managers and solution providers1:

Distribution of Wealth Clients by the Use of Digital and Virtual Tools

Source: 2021 EY Global Wealth Research Report

1

1 TheWealtMosaic. (2018). The WealthTech ecosystem: 5 challenges for wealth managers to navigate an evolv-
ing marketplace. TheWealtMosaic.

https://assets.ey.com/content/dam/ey-sites/ey-com/en_gl/topics/wealth-and-asset-management/ey-2021-global-wealth-research-report-optimized-for-web-v2.pdf
https://assets.ey.com/content/dam/ey-sites/ey-com/en_gl/topics/wealth-and-asset-management/ey-2021-global-wealth-research-report-optimized-for-web-v2.pdf
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 Needs, solutions, and capacities are ex-
ploding: The increasing volume and com-
plexity of the industry’s business demands 
is one component of change in this sector. 
Because there are more demands, there are 
more solutions trying to meet those needs, 
all vying for air time. Simultaneously, the 
strength of technology allows it to accom-
plish more while also increasing misunder-
standing about what is available and what it 
does. 

 In addition to the three-dimensional growth, 
the industry as a whole has lacked any clear 
process, methodology, or easily available 
resources to support this new technology 
and filter through what is best for them. It’s a 
free-for-all, and wealth managers (as well as 
solution vendors) are suffering as a result. 
As a result of this uncoordinated frenzy, 
terms like ‘FinTech fatigue’ have emerged.

 Lack of clarity on both sides: With so many 
issues to resolve and with so much noise 
and opinions on the market, wealth manag-
ers need to establish greater clarity of their 
needs while solution providers must be per-

fectly transparent about what they do and 
how they do it.

 Time and supporting options: In order to find 
a relevant solution a wealth manager must 
spend tons of precious time and even then 
there is no certainty that he would not miss 
a better solution.

 Gap between reality and the future: There 
is also a very clear gap between marketing 
effort and actual businesses and technolo-
gy needs. The industry first needs to have 
a vision of integrating technology basics 
instead of being excited and distracted by 
opportunities of the near and longer-term 
future.

It requires support in navigating this changing 
environment and achieving positive outcomes 
from the chances and solutions available. New 
tools and approaches are necessary to assist 
the sector in keeping up with and making sense 
of what is out there, as well as, if desired, to sup-
port them on- and offline in matching their needs 
to what is available on the market: excellent for 
wealth managers, great for solution providers.

Transformation from WealthTech 1.0 to Wealth-
Tech 2.0

Since their inception, the first generation of 
WealthTech companies has known strong 
growth based on a simple equation:

 Higher volumes: WealthTech start-ups have 
opened the wealth management universe to 
new retail customers that are driven by value 
for money. 

 Lower costs: Technology has been used 
to lower the cost of customer acquisition. 
WealthTech 1.0 companies have only repli-
cated existing wealth management services 
at a cheaper price.1

The shift from savings accounts to financial 
market investments, coupled with the overall 
adoption of WealthTech services based on the 
customer’s financial and investment literacy, will 
prove to be two of the sector’s biggest challeng-
es in the coming years. 

WealthTech 1.0 companies have not com-
pleted market transformation for multiple 
reasons:

1 Drake Star Partners. (2020, July). The Rise of WealthTech. https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/drake-blog-content/
wp-content/uploads/2016/09/02184614/20200702_WealthTech-Report_vF-1.pdf

 WealthTech companies have focused on 
user experience and marketing to drive their 
client base instead of advancing technology. 

 WealthTech companies have yet to promote 
true technology differentiation and innova-
tion pertaining to architecture, asset man-
agement, data analysis, and security. 

 There is still a lack of technological trans-
parency.

Traditional banks have lacked the IT know-how 
to drive innovation internally. Banks have shifted 
towards a scenario of active consolidation and 
massification. To monetise their investment, 
they have chosen to drive prices up and to scale 
up the acquired FinTech offering through their 
extended client base.

Consolidating banks will commoditise Wealth-
Tech products addressed to the mass market 
driving margins down. The future of WealthTech 
will not rely on democratisation as mass servic-
es. WealthTech 2.0 needs to get out of this co-
nundrum by offering true digital personal advice 
to wealthy clients instead of mere automated 
portfolio profiling. This transformation implies to:

The Future of WealthTech 

https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/drake-blog-content/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/02184614/20200702_WealthTech-Report_vF-1.pdf
https://s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/drake-blog-content/wp-content/uploads/2016/09/02184614/20200702_WealthTech-Report_vF-1.pdf
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WealthTech 2.0 Digital Transformation Components

Source: InvestTech Advanced Solutions

Democratised WealthTech
One of the important developments in the next 
years might be the expansion of platforms 
focusing on the community side of investment 
and wealth building, particularly those that can 

provide greater security and authority. With the 
emergence of social-media-inspired investing 
techniques in recent years, the power of democ-
ratised WealthTech has been demonstrated.

Drastic Increase in Members of the WallStreetBets Subreddit

Source: WealthTech Sifted

http://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://www.invest-solutions.tech
https://content.sifted.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/10210240/Wealthtech-Sifted.pdf
https://content.sifted.eu/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/10210240/Wealthtech-Sifted.pdf
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Impact Investing 
Another increasingly important trend in Wealth-
Tech is the rise of impact investing. In the past, 
investors would invest to get either the best re-
turns or a social impact but rarely both.

One of the examples of impact investing is 
global investment in low-carbon energy tran-
sition, hitting $755 billion in 2021, a 27% rise 
from 2020.

Global Investment in Energy Transition by Sector

Source: BloombergNEF (BNEF)

Energy Transition Investment Trends is BNEF’s 
annual accounting of how much businesses, fi-
nancial institutions, governments, and end-us-
ers are committing to the low-carbon energy 
transition. Renewable energy, which includes 
wind, solar, and other renewables, remains the 
largest sector in terms of investment, achiev-
ing a new record of $366 billion committed in 
2021, up 6.5% from the year before. Electrified 
transport, which includes spending on electric 
vehicles and associated infrastructure, was 
the second-largest sector, with $273 billion in-
vested. With electric vehicle sales surging, this 
sector grew at a breakneck rate of 77% in 2021 
and could overtake renewable energy in dollar 
terms in 2022.11

1  BloombergNEF. (2022, January). Global Investment in Low-Carbon Energy Transition Hit $755 Billion in 2021. https://about.
bnef.com/blog/global-investment-in-low-carbon-energy-transition-hit-755-billion-in-2021

While a third of millennials now often or exclu-
sively use investments that take environmen-
tal, social, and corporate governance (ESG) 
factors into account, according to a May 2021 
survey by The Harris Poll, Duncan Grierson, 
CEO and co-founder of Clim8 Invest (an app 
focused on climate-change- sustainable in-
vestments), says there is a definitional issue 
around impact investing and ESG.

There is a rise in the number of WealthTech 
start-ups that have a more impact-investing 
focus and that believe there is a massive de-
mand for it, especially among younger inves-
tors. 

WealthTech platforms are beginning to look at 
how couples and families manage wealth as a 
group, whether they are building pots of money 

for a home, retirement, or for their children to 
give away when they grow up.

https://about.bnef.com/blog/global-investment-in-low-carbon-energy-transition-hit-755-billion-in-2021/
https://about.bnef.com/blog/global-investment-in-low-carbon-energy-transition-hit-755-billion-in-2021/
https://about.bnef.com/blog/global-investment-in-low-carbon-energy-transition-hit-755-billion-in-2021/
https://about.bnef.com/blog/global-investment-in-low-carbon-energy-transition-hit-755-billion-in-2021/
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FinTech 2.0 Scheme

Source: Investing in Longevity: Health is the New Wealth:, covering such topics as Hype vs Reality, Science, Technology, 
Medicine, and Investment and De-Risking Strategies

In 2021, FinTech was marked by the results outlined in the chart below. 

Focus on Family Planning
WealthTech platforms also analyse how cou-
ples and families manage wealth as a group, 
whether it is to build pots of money for the 
future or to give to their children when they get 
older. ‘Heavy FinTech users are getting older; 
their lives are becoming more complicated, so 
they’re reaching the point where they have more 

wealth or are inheriting more wealth, and they’re 
going to demand more rigorous products than 
what they got before,’ says Katherine Salisbury, 
co-founder and co-CEO of Qapital, a Swedish 
born, New York-based start-up that developed 
an user-friendly savings app for families and 
individuals.

Putting ‘Tech’ in WealthTech 

While WealthTech has grown tremendously in 
recent years, there is still a strong sense that 
the technology behind it has failed to develop 
at a significant speed. The best example is 
private banks, which are the biggest players in 
this market but are lagging in tech solutions. 
If a person consults a wealth manager today, 

the manager will spend most of his or her time 
handling administrative issues, running reports, 
and doing paperwork that has no use for the 
client. The client will pay for something that has 
no value to him or her only because the bank 
has no appropriate technology or modern pro-
cess in place. 

FinTech
 The next several years will be the time when Fin-
Tech will actually evolve into FinTech 2.0 where 
advances in AI, InsurTech, MarkTech (market-

ing technology), LegalTech, and RegTech will 
collide into a single integrated and advanced 
technology.

http://analytics.dkv.global/kaminskiy/ubs.pdf
http://analytics.dkv.global/kaminskiy/ubs.pdf
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Key Investment Parameters of the FinTech Market in 2021

Source: CB Insights

The technological convergence will deliver the 
more sophisticated results, which were expect-
ed to be delivered in recent years by the FinTech 
Industry but ultimately failed to occur. 

What challenger banks were expected to deliver 
(the integrated collision of FinTech with other 
advanced AI, IT, and data-driven technologies) 
did not happen in full capacity, but it is rea-
sonable to expect that by 2022-2024, this will 
happen in practice. 

What is more staggering is that the entire Fin-
Tech Industry is missing a very simple yet strong 
point: The biggest and most valuable and capa-
ble client demographic in terms of purchasing 
power are those aged 50+, the citizens of the 
so-called 7th continent. 

Clients who are 50+ (and even younger who are 
expecting to live 100 years and beyond) are also 
diverse in their interests and desires and can 
be segregated into different categories (e.g.,the 
interests and desires of clients 50 to60 years 
old are different from those aged 60-70, and the 
interests of clients in their 70-80s are different 
from their younger peers, etc.).

Krungsri Research, a Thai Banking subsidiary, 
carried out an online interview from June to July 
2020.1 Their research directly involved 152 indi-
viduals aged 50 and over. The primary goal was 
to improve their understanding of the real needs 
and priorities of the elderly bank customers in 

1 Hirankasi, P. (2020, October 19). Banking for the elderly in the digital era. Krungsri.Com. www.krungsri.com/en/research/
research-intelligence/ri-elders-20

Thailand. Despite 96% of respondents using 
mobile phones regularly, the survey revealed 
that the vast majority of interviewees required 
assistance of third parties to have their income 
and expenditure managed via a mobile device.

Even though chatting applications were moder-
ately popular, most users (80%) opted for banking 
applications because they appeared user-friendly 
and less annoying. There were multiple factors 
encouraging people to use banking services daily, 
including their ease of use and the fact that they 
contained marketing campaigns. The aspects 
tempting surveyees to stay away from digital ex-
tension included security/safety measures and a 
confusing and ambiguous interface.

The Krungsri Research survey led to some vital 
insights: To encourage ageing groups to utilise 
technological services extensively, banks should 
create a trustworthy environment by raising re-
liance on digital devices such as smartphones. 
Moreover, they must ensure that the information 
is end-to-end encrypted and thoroughly secured.

Last but not least, according to the survey’s 
findings, companies should develop and im-
plement user interfaces targeted exclusively at 
the elderly consumers (e.g., simple, engaging 
interfaces, enlarged icons, etc.). By taking these 
steps and creating extensions for main mobile 
applications, the banks will target banking ser-
vices previously used by the elderly, heightening 
the overall engagement of users.

https://www.cbinsights.com/research/report/wealth-tech-trends-2021/
https://www.cbinsights.com/research/report/wealth-tech-trends-2021/
https://www.krungsri.com/en/research/research-intelligence/ri-elders-20
https://www.krungsri.com/en/research/research-intelligence/ri-elders-20
https://www.krungsri.com/en/research/research-intelligence/ri-elders-20
https://www.krungsri.com/en/research/research-intelligence/ri-elders-20
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The year 2021 is marked by innovative products 
within the Longevity FinTech Industry. Below 
are the main companies making major invest-
ment deals and had a significant impact on the 
market in 2021. 

Penfold (London, UK)

Penfold, the pensions challenger bank making 
saving for the future easier, has announced the 
close of an approximately €6.9 ($7.84) million 
investment round in May 2021. Penfold offers 
a digital alternative to traditional pension com-
panies, allowing users to set up, manage, and 
track their pensions online and via the app with 
ease. Contributions can be paused and topped 
up with instant one-off payments. Penfold is 
one of the first pension providers to offer an 
open-banking integration. 

SilverBills (New York, USA)

The company has developed an app dedicat-
ed to making financial transactions such as 
payment of utility bills completely paperless. 
It aids elderly people in the timely payment of 
their bills, without the need to remember multi-
ple deadlines or go through the tedious task of 
writing cheques.

Flex Money

Flex Money is an app that helps the elderly man-
age their personal finances. It uses hyper-per-
sonalised communication to assist those 
who struggle with the use of digital mobile 
technologies. This app has larger in-app fonts 
and buttons for those with visual problems or 
conditions such as arthritis.

Marqeta (California, USA)

Oakland, California-based Marqeta, which was 
incorporated in 2010, puts a modern spin on the 
practice of issuing customised cards. The com-
pany offers application programming interfaces, 
or APIs, that let companies leverage Marqeta’s 
relationships with banks and card networks 
while building out virtual and physical card pro-
grammes.

WisR (Sydney, Australia)

WisR platform is helping job-seeking seniors 
who are willing to find a way back into society. It 
is a place where the young and old can connect, 
exchange knowledge and expertise, and benefit 
from each other. WisR focuses on the employa-
bility of the elderly and the knowledge transfer 
from one generation to the next. The platform 
aims to raise awareness for re-thinking age and 
acknowledge the ageing population as a com-
petitive advantage rather than a burden.

The company has set itself two goals:

 To integrate sSilver aAgers’ know-how and 
experience in the labour market and within 
companies.

 To help sSilver aAgers find an exciting and 
meaningful activity to participate in shaping 
the future.

Douugh (Sydney, Australia)

A purpose-led FinTech and neobank. Taking an AI-
first approach to helping customers better man-
age their money and live financially healthier lives.

PensionBee (London, UK)

https://www.eu-startups.com/2021/05/london-based-pendfold-lands-e6-9-million-to-simplify-pensions/
https://www.eu-startups.com/2021/05/london-based-pendfold-lands-e6-9-million-to-simplify-pensions/
https://www.aranca.com/knowledge-library/articles/ip-research/fintech-products-improving-the-accessibility-of-financial-services-for-the-elderly
https://www.aranca.com/knowledge-library/articles/ip-research/fintech-products-improving-the-accessibility-of-financial-services-for-the-elderly
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PensionBee combines all old pensions into one 
new online plan. The application enables its 
users to create profiles, including information 
on past and present pension and personal in-
formation. It allows them to track their pension 
progress and features a pension calculator to 
set retirement goals and add new contributions. 
PensionBee was launched in 2014 by Romi Sa-
vova and is based in London, UK. 

Scotiabank (Toronto, Canada)

Scotiabank has created Bank Your Way, a new 
information portal for seniors that will walk 
consumers through all the options of digital 
banking. Checking a balance and account 
history, paying bills, moving money between 

accounts, and making and receiving Interac 
e-transfers are all available digitally through 
Scotia OnLine or the Scotiabank mobile app.

Village Bank (Massachusetts, USA)

Village Bank is a community bank that is fam-
ily-owned and operated. Its primary focus is 
always on customer service and satisfaction. 
In 2017, the bank set a goal to help low-in-
come, vulnerable seniors and adults with 
disabilities manage their finances and remain 
independent.

Major Summary and Market Trends for 2022
As a result of a fast-ageing global population and 
the upcoming Silver Tsunami, there has been an 
increase in interest in the Longevity Industry. 
Currently, the size of the market is estimated at 
$25 trillion, with Longevity derivatives becoming 
an important part of its financial infrastructure. 
The main players in the markets for Longevi-
ty-linked securities are hedgers, arbitrageurs, 
speculators, and governments.

A new global capital market, the Life Market, is 
developing, and ‘Longevity pools’ are on their 
way to become the first major asset class of the 
21st century. Longevity Risks have appeared and 
become important due to inaccurate predictions 
of the level of mortality rate and numbers of 
retirees as well as new regulation requirements.

The capitalisation of top 10 asset management 
firms has reached $3.7 trillion, amounting to 15% 
of the total in the Longevity Industry and making 
a 117% growth since 2020. Total capital dedicat-
ed to the global reinsurance industry measured 
$588 billion after the first 6 months of 2021, re-
flecting a 4% increase from 31 December 2020. 

The USA is a leader among countries by alloca-
tion of financial Institutions engaged in the Lon-
gevity Industry and their market total capitalisa-
tion. There are 107 financial institutions with an 
aggregated capitalisation of almost $4 trillion.

The following trends of Longevity Finance can 
be identified: 

The banking industry is beginning to develop 
their brands as Age-Friendly Banks as they 
realise the potential of the older population 
possessing approximately $1 trillion in ac-
cumulated savings globally. They begin to 
adapt their services to seniors and consider 
them as valuable business customers.

There is a lasting trend of increasing role 
of the Chinese banking sector: In 2020, the 
total assets saw a steady expansion, with an 
improved asset quality. By the end of 2020, 
the total assets of China’s banking institu-
tions climbed 10.1% year-on-year to USD 
50.4 trillion. 

Large institutional investors’ interest in the 
Longevity Industry gains momentum. Most 
developed Longevity start-ups are becoming 
mature companies and are in need of more 
resources. Furthermore, longevity compa-
nies prefer to increase their collaboration 
with banks, governments, and other com-
panies in the industry, resulting in increased 
competition in the market.

Following the economic recovery on the 
future trajectory of COVID-19, the global 
financial services market is expected to 
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grow over the next 5 years by annual growth 
of 6%. Large technology companies and 
FinTech companies will provide the growth 
of the market capitalisation of the financial 
services industry.

Like many others, the banking industry has 
encountered significant hurdles in carrying 
out its day-to-day tasks in pursuit of finan-
cial goals. The steepest revenue declines 
are expected in North America and Western 
Europe – 0.4-2.5% and 0.9- 3.0% decrease, 
respectively.

The USA continues to be the largest pension 
market in the world and accounts for 62% of 
the global pension market assets. The Social 
Security Trust Fund is the biggest pension 
fund with total assets of almost $3 trillion.

During the last 10 years, China has been the 
fastest-growing pension market, showing a 
680% rise since 2010.

Global nonlife premium growth is likely to 
rebound to 3.6 percent in 2021 and 2022, 
aided by robust rate hardening across com-
mercial lines.

Alternative investments are gaining pop-
ularity in the Asset Management market. 
The alternative asset area has been greatly 
influenced by the implementation of rules in 
addition to FATCA, MIFID, and Basel: Lipper, 
Hedge Fund Research, and Preqin antici-
pated 6.3 percent and 9.8 percent annual 
growth for the industry in 2017 and 2025, 
respectively.
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General Overview
Over the last 5 years, the global megatrend of 
Longevity Industrialisation has made significant 
progress towards the goal of prolonging Healthy 
Human Longevity. Major national governments 
have declared ageing populations to be one of 
their most pressing strategic concerns and are 
openly pledging to improve National Healthy 
Longevity. 

In addition, the growth of municipal Longevity 
industrial policies, the formation of dedicated 
Longevity legislative groups, and the concept 
of Longevity entering the mainstream political 
arena have all contributed to the rise of the Lon-
gevity Industry.

Longevity Governance aims not only to solve the 
challenges of ageing but also to support and de-
velop the massive socioeconomic opportunities 
of the Longevity Industry. The process of healthy 
ageing implies that all sectors share a common 

goal: to build and maintain functional ability, and 
an older person’s environment is critical for this. 
Governments guarantee that specific approach-
es are appropriate to local populations by using 
the needs and preferences of older people as a 
starting point for building age-friendly environ-
ments, rather than looking just at a service or 
adopting a supply-side attitude. 

Age-friendly communities already exist in de-
veloped countries around the world, but they 
are missing the point. The Age-Friendly Cities 
concept is a local response to encourage ac-
tive ageing by optimising opportunities for the 
health, participation, and security of the elderly. 
Age-friendly communities are similar to retire-
ment homes: they do not contribute to the eco-
nomic development of the region, they consume 
a limited variety of goods, and they produce 
nothing. 

Mutually Supportive Layers of a National Longevity Infrastructure

Source: www.aginganalytics.com/longevity-canada-2021

http://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity-canada-2021
http://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity-canada-2021
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Number of Countries With a National Programme  
for Creating Age-Friendly Cities and Communities 

Source: WHO

A natural evolution from Age-Friendly Cities is 
‘Longevity-Friendly Cities’ (also known as ‘Lon-
gevity Valleys’). Instead of focusing on healthy 
ageing – namely, creating the conditions neces-
sary for a good retirement and better ageing so 
that people can die in peace and comfort, – the 
next step is to create conditions for practical 
Longevity Industry, focusing on extending cit-
izens’ Healthspan and Wealthspan. Currently, 
Age-Friendly Cities are places where older peo-
ple can age better, but Longevity-Friendly Cities 
will be places for younger people who want to 
live longer or older people who want to live ac-
tively and enjoy Healthy Longevity.

A truly Longevity-friendly city would combine 
all the facets of the Longevity Industry – from 
Age Tech to P4 Medicine, WealthTech, advanced 
InsurTech, and societal infrastructures – to 
maintain an optimal state of wealth and health 
in the age of Healthy Longevity, empowering the 
elderly and the middle-aged physically, mentally, 
and financially.

Whereas Age-Friendly Cities can be viewed as 
good places to retire, Longevity-Friendly Cities 
will emerge as ideal locations to remain pro-
fessionally, mentally, socially, and economically 
active for as long as possible.

WHO Age-Friendly Cities Initiatives

As cities get bigger and the elderly population 
increases, governments must adapt and cre-
ate new infrastructures to accommodate the 
needs of this demographic group. To address 
these issues, in 2006, WHO developed the 
concept of Age-Friendly Cities. ‘Age-Friendly 
Cities’ and ‘Age-Friendly Towns’ are official 
terms used by WHO to refer to a formal com-
mitment by city authorities to attain a particu-
lar WHO standard. These cities use modern 

technologies and implement effective mu-
nicipal policies to support their population 
in retirement, increase life expectancy, and 
promote better ageing, acting as a destina-
tion for people who want to live comfortably 
during their twilight years. The WHO Global 
Network for Age-friendly Cities and Commu-
nities now encompasses 1,114 urban centers 
in 44 countries, serving over 262 million indi-
viduals worldwide.

https://platform.who.int/data/maternal-newborn-child-adolescent-ageing/indicator-explorer-new/mca/number-of-countries-that-have-a-national-programme-to-support-activities-in-line-with-the-who-global-network-for-age-friendly-cities-and-communitiesewborn-child-adolescent-ageing/indicator-explorer-new/mca/number-of-countries-that-have-a-long-term-care-policy-plan-strategy-framework-(stand-alone-or-integrated-within-an-ageing-and-health-plan)
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The Age-Friendly Cities movement, which encour-
ages cities and communities to enable people of 
all ages to engage actively in community events 
and to treat each other with respect, has sparked 
a slew of initiatives to achieve age-friendliness. 
The purpose of the WHO Global Network for 
Age-friendly Cities and Communities is to en-
courage and empower cities, communities, and 
local governments to become more age-friendly 
across the world.

The initiative focuses on five key functional abilities 
essential for older people, including the ability to:

 Meet their basic needs.

 Learn, grow, and make decisions.

 Be mobile.

 Build and maintain relationships.

 Contribute to local social life.

The WHO Age-friendly Cities Framework: 8 Interconnected Domains of Urban Life

Source: The WHO Age-friendly Cities Framework

Members commit to continue improving 
age-friendliness and actively participating in the 
Global Network.

Age-friendly environments help to foster healthy 
ageing by maximising intrinsic capacity across 

the course of citizens’ lives and by enabling 
greater functional ability, so that people with var-
ying levels of capacity can be and do the things 
they value. National programmes that support 
activities in line with the WHO Global Network 
for Age-friendly Cities and Communities can be 

https://extranet.who.int/agefriendlyworld/age-friendly-cities-framework/
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Global Network for Age-friendly Cities and Communities

Source: WHO

key to changing the local environments where 
older people live. Many cities and communities 
work to become more age-friendly without sup-
port from national programmes. Thus, having a 

national programme to foster age-friendly envi-
ronments may not provide a complete picture 
about the extent of activities undertaken by any 
country.

Overall, despite the encouraging trend of increas-
ing numbers of local communities showing com-
mitment to age-friendliness programmes, even 
across the top 20 countries by the proportion of 
older people living in age-friendly cities, the me-
dian percentage of the elderly who live in those 
cities is only 17.7%. There is a high urbanisation 

rate of the elderly in these countries, with an av-
erage of more than 75% of people aged 60 and 
older living in urban areas; Ireland, Slovenia, Lith-
uania, and South Korea are the only exceptions 
to this rule. This exemplifies the need for urban 
areas to improve in order to meet the needs of 
the most susceptible age cohort – older adults. 

Top 20 Countries by Proportion of Older People Living in Age-Friendly Cities

Source: The WHO

https://apps.who.int/agefriendlycitiesmap/
https://apps.who.int/agefriendlycitiesmap/
https://platform.who.int/data/maternal-newborn-child-adolescent-ageing/indicator-explorer-new/mca/proportion-of-older-people-living-in-age-friendly-cities-and-communities
https://platform.who.int/data/maternal-newborn-child-adolescent-ageing/indicator-explorer-new/mca/proportion-of-older-people-living-in-age-friendly-cities-and-communities
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On the other hand, Ireland, Slovenia, and Lithuania 
have a wide and diverse network of Age-Friendly 
Cities and communities despite having a lower 
urbanisation rate. Age Friendly Ireland, a shared 
service function of the Irish local government 

sector, has a vision that ‘every county in Ireland 
will be a great place in which to grow old’.  Some 
20 of the 33 local municipalities in Ireland, in-
cluding Dublin, are working within the framework 
of the Age Friendly Ireland programme. 

Global Distribution of Age-Friendly Cities, 2022 

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 2022

South Korea, Switzerland, Japan, the USA, the 
UK, and Spain are among many countries with 
Age-Friendly Cities. Interestingly, even though 
the USA is Longevity-regressive at the federal 
level, it is also the country with the largest num-
ber of Age-Friendly Cities – 288.

One great example of a government dedicated to 
the creation of an Age-Friendly City is the govern-
ment of the South Korean capital, Seoul. Since 
WHO began its Global Network of Age-friendly 
Cities and Communities, the city government of 
Seoul has consistently made efforts to respond 
to the needs of the elderly. In 2013, the Seoul 
metropolitan government established the 2020 
Ageing Society Master Plan, which sets ‘the real-
isation of an Age-Friendly City’ as its main policy 
goal under the vision of a ‘healthy and lively city 
of citizens over age 100’. That was the first time 
that the concept of age-friendliness was men-
tioned in any government plan.

Seoul has begun to lay the foundations for pro-
moting itself as an Age-Friendly City, enacting 
and announcing the ‘Basic Senior Welfare Act 
for an Age-Friendly Seoul City’ and creating 
a public–private partnership committee in 
2011. 

Based on the opinions of its citizens, Seoul also 
established and announced the ‘Seoul Com-
prehensive Plans’ (for senior citizens) as the 
first action plan to realise an Age-friendly City 
initiative for senior citizens in 2012. WHO rec-
ognised these efforts, and Seoul Metropolitan 
City became the 139th GNAFCC member city 
in June 2013 as well as the second city with a 
population of 10 million and the first Korean city 
to join the Network.

One other example is the city Akita in Japan. 
This country has 24 WHO Age-Friendly Cities 
and communities, and in 2011, it became the 
first Japanese member of the Global Network 
of Age-friendly Cities and Communities, com-
mitting to applying WHO’s age-friendly principles 
in its work. Since then, the city has made great 
strides through creative and innovative action. 
Akita is transforming its physical and social en-
vironment to better meet the needs and desires 
of its older residents.

Much of the city’s age-friendly work is guided 
by what it calls a ‘soft’ approach, which is based 
on community-building and strengthening the 
social fabric of the city. Unlike the construction 
of buildings or roads, which take time to plan 

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source: European Innovative Partnership on Active and Healthy Ageing

and execute, some social efforts can create 
quick results. One example is the popular one-
coin bus service, designed to encourage older 
adults to be socially active by charging a single 
fee for rides on fixed-route buses.

In the EU, the European Commission launched 
the pilot European Innovation Partnership on 
Active and Healthy Ageing (EIP on AHA) in 
2010 under the Europe 2020 flagship initiative 
Innovation Union. The partnership brought to-
gether public and private stakeholders across 
boards and sectors to accelerate the uptake 
of innovation, aiming to increase the average 
number of healthy life years of EU citizens. 
Six of the priority actions were launched in 
2012. The D4 action group on ‘innovation 
for age-friendly buildings, cities and environ-
ments’, active since July 2012, involves re-
gional and local authorities from across the 
EU, European NGOs, technology providers, re-
search centres, and SMEs. Since the beginning 
of 2021, the EIP on AHA has been carefully 

matching its aims with the life-course strategy 
outlined in the Green Paper on Ageing. It fo-
cuses more specifically on the scalability and 
deployment of digital tools for life-long health 
promotion and prevention, life-long learning, 
digital empowerment, the promotion of smart, 
healthy, and age-friendly environments, and 
the enhancement of the European Silver econ-
omy and digital health environment. It has 
also taken a more collaborative approach, es-
tablishing the community platform “Active and 
Healthy Living in the Digital World.”

The Action Group (AG) seeks to devise strate-
gies for adapting EU environments to suit the 
needs of an ageing population.

For the 2016-2018 period, the D4 AG’s overall 
objective was to ‘create a more inclusive so-
ciety, communities and R&D systems across 
Europe by empowering older people to actively 
participate in the creation of age-friendly en-
vironments through scaled-up inclusive solu-
tions’.

The WHO Age-friendly Cities framework pro-
posed in the Global Age-friendly Cities Guide 
eight interrelated categories that can assist 
identify and solve impediments to older peo-
ple’s well-being and involvement. The hand-
book concentrated on eight aspects of urban 

life: outdoor spaces and buildings, transit, 
housing, social involvement, respect and so-
cial inclusion, civic engagement and employ-
ment, information and communication, and 
community support and health services.

https://cupdf.com/document/innovation-and-cooperation-plan-d4-age-friendly-buildings-innovation-and-cooperation.html
https://cupdf.com/document/innovation-and-cooperation-plan-d4-age-friendly-buildings-innovation-and-cooperation.html
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Examples of Cities With an Age-friendly Framework 

Taipei The Department of Social Welfare (DOSW) in Taipei is critical to the city’s 
Longevity programs. It makes community services, welfare resources, care 
visits, referral services, catering services, and health promotion more ac-
cessible. It also has a phone call system to remain in touch with elderly 
individuals and assure their well-being.

By bringing various generations together as part of a co-living arrangement, 
the city’s housing strategy also ensures that elderly people are not alone. 
Young and old may rent rooms and enjoy a huge common area for 20% less 
than the market price.

Taipei also has a generous lifelong learning programme, allowing the elderly 
to regain the education they may have missed out on earlier on in their lives.

Sharjah Sharjah meets the WHO criteria of  Age-Friendly Cities  The city managed to 
meet 165 standards out of a possible 189, within the eight interconnected 
domains of urban life in the UN Age-friendly Cities framework. These eight 
interconnected domains : external space and buildings, transportation, 
accommodation, social participation, respect and social inclusion, civil par-
ticipation and employment, communication and information, social support 
and health services.

Shanghai Shanghai is one of the fastest-ageing cities of China. The city’s residents 
over the age of 60 comprise more than 36% of the population.

Shanghai is creating a comprehensive senior-oriented service network amid the 
increased ageing of its population and, correspondingly, its increasing need for 
efficient, convenient, and equitable senior-care services. These improvements 
cater to both the general and personal needs of the city’s elderly residents. 

Newcastle (UK)

Newcastle’s elderly population is growing, with the number of people aged 
75-84 expected to increase by 60% over the next 20 years and the popula-
tion aged 85 and above expected to grow by nearly 100%.

Akita The population of Akita is one of the oldest in Japan. The ageing of the popu-
lation is continually increasing, and it is estimated that the proportion of those 
over the age of 65 will increase to approximately 35% in 2025 and 42% in 2040. 
Akita was the first Japanese city to join the Global Network for Age-friendly 
Cities and Communities. The most important takeaway from Akita City’s ex-
ample is the importance of building a community. This kind of “soft approach” 
as Akita City puts it gives the chance to realise that the elderly are not those 
who must be supported and be treated like a burden but those who are a part 
of the community and that they can also be contributors to the city.

The city’s three key priorities for its age-friendly programme are:

 to promote healthy ageing and Longevity, viewing the so-called 100-year 
life as a positive opportunity;

 to build an integrated community care system in Akita so that elderly 
people can live independently in their communities for as long as they 
choose; 

 to foster a social and residential environment in which elderly people 
may contribute to society.
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Examples of Countries With an Age-Friendly Approach
Malaysia Malaysia has launched the My Second Home (MM2H) programme, which en-

ables citizens to enjoy the benefits of retiring abroad without actually having to 
retire. Successful applicants receive a renewable, 10-year, multiple-entry visa, 
plus a tax exemption on all personal money. Senior expats can also purchase 
property in Malaysia, subject to approval by local and state authorities. A mini-
mum of $242,395 is typically required, though this is often lower for people with 
MMH2 visa holders in select states like Penang. With no inheritance tax in Ma-
laysia, this makes it easier for retirees to pass on an estate to their descendants.

Portugal Portugal is a prime destination for foreign retirees. Tax residents enrolled in 
the country’s Non-Habitual Residency (NHR) programme can benefit from a 
tax rate of 10% on foreign pension income and an exemption from almost all 
income sources of foreign origin. Moreover, senior foreign residents of Por-
tugal receive full rights to health care access through the NHR programme. 
Those with NHR status have a tax exemption for a period of 10 years, during 
which no tax is levied on wealth. In addition to this, under the programme, 
any income generated in Portugal is taxed at a flat rate of 20% instead of 
progressive rates, which can be 48%. 

Colombia Expats who live in Colombia for less than 6 months (184 days) are only taxed 
on any income they earn directly from Colombia; however, they are taxed at 
a flat rate of 35% regardless of income level. Those who live full-time in the 
country are subject to a tax rate of anything from 0% to 39% depending on 
their income. Senior expatriates can use the pensionado visa (TP-7), which 
costs $263 and has very few strings attached.To be eligible, retirees must 
show that their monthly income is at least three times the Colombian mini-
mum wage of $750.

Ireland Ireland’s response to aging is among the most rigorous and methodical 
of any country. It is the first nation to acquire complete membership of all 
participating counties and cities in the WHO Global Network after a 10-year 
journey of policy improvement. 

Since 2018, the Age-Friendly Ireland initiative has been hosted by the sector’s 
main local authority, Meath County Council, as an incorporated function of local 
governments. Local governance is grounded on strategic alliances headed 
(mostly) by chief executives of local governments and supported by an older 
persons’ council representing the seniors across each city or county program.

Germany Germany is one of only five ‘super-aged’ societies (where more than 1 in 5 peo-
ple are aged 65 or older) in the world, and its population aged 65 and above is 
projected to grow by 41% to 24 million by 2050. 

In light of this demographic shift, German policymakers are working to in-
crease labour force participation among older adults. Through retirement 
reforms and retirement-age adjustments, as well as training and education 
programmes, the country has been able to increase employment among 
those aged 55 to 64. While labour force participation among those aged 65 
and over is still low compared to the OECD average, retirement reforms have 
contributed to its rapid increase.

Volunteerism and community participation are strong among Germany’s sen-
ior citizens. They are also more likely than their counterparts in other OECD 
nations to be self-sufficient. The great majority of older German citizens use 
the Internet at least once a week. In 2020, 41 percent of Germans aged 65 and 
over used a smartphone, compared to 87 percent of those aged 16 to 64.
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Longevity Progressiveness Ranking of 50 Regions

For the purposes of its ‘Global Longevity Gov-
ernance Landscape’ report and Longevity Gov-
ernance Big Data Analytics Dashboard, Aging 
Analytics Agency developed health systems 
performance indicators, data collection strate-
gies, and tools for monitoring general population 
health and well-being at national and global 
levels. Health-Adjusted Life Expectancy (HALE) 
is affected by various factors whose impact 
varies across countries. For this reason, the 
Longevity Progressiveness Ranking developed 
for the report is based on five domains: Econ-
omy, Health and Healthcare, Environment and 
Infrastructure, Society and Demography. These 
domains consist of 50 indicators derived from 
international data sources, including the World 

Bank, WHO, the International Labour Organiza-
tion (ILO), and the OECD. Key metrics are used 
to evaluate which factors have the greatest influ-
ence on HALE and life expectancy in a particular 
country in the ranking. 

The rankings show how countries compare 
in levels of the overall levels of health and 
well-being of its population, with each country 
being assigned an index value according to its 
performance. The difference in index values 
between countries is sometimes minimal for 
countries with similar levels of development 
and similar life expectancies. A difference of 
0.1 or more points can be considered statisti-
cally significant. 

Big Data Comparative Analysis of Longevity Governance

Source: Longevity Governance Big Data Analytics Dashboard

Economy: Measured by unemployment rate, pov-
erty rate in old age, living standards (measured 
according to GDP per capita), and income Gini 
coefficient. 

Health and Healthcare: Measured by life ex-
pectancy at birth, healthy life expectancy at 
birth, chronic disease burden, healthcare ex-
penditure, and psychological well-being. Good 
physical and mental health is critical to social 
and economic engagement of the population. 

Environment and Infrastructure: Measured by 
access to safe water sources, physical safety, 
and natural factors. These indicators capture the 
enabling attributes of the communities in which 
older people live. 

Society: Measured by social connection and de-
velopment of human capital. 

Demography: Measured by major demographic 
indicators.

http://analytics.dkv.global/data/pdf/Governance/GlobalFullReport.pdf
http://analytics.dkv.global/data/pdf/Governance/GlobalFullReport.pdf
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-governance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-governance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
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Longevity Governance Ranking Methodology

Source: Longevity Governance Big Data Analytics Dashboard

Inequality is increasing between the health, 
education, and income levels of top-ranked  
countries (which tend to also be high-income 
countries) and bottom-ranked, predominantly 
low-income countries.  The countries doing best 
in the Longevity Progressiveness Ranking have 
social and economic policies to improve health-
care systems and well-being, reduce disease bur-
den, and incentivise healthy lifestyles. They have 
long-standing social welfare policies to improve 

access to health care and minimise behavioural 
risk factors such as smoking and alcohol use 
as well as poor diet and low physical activity. By 
contrast, the countries towards the lower end of 
the ranking are not taking the necessary steps 
to support public health. Differences between 
countries in a wide range of policy areas, includ-
ing medicine, insurance, and economic policy, 
contribute to inequality in health levels between 
different countries. 

50 Countries: Analysis of Progressiveness of Longevity Policies and Governance

Source: Longevity Governance  Big Data Analytics Dashboard

These rankings show that Longevity progres-
siveness is correlated with Health-Adjusted Life 
Expectancy (HALE).  This demonstrates that 

a combination of macroeconomic indicators 
influences healthy lifespan. Among observed 
countries, Singapore, a country that prioritises 

https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
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health and education and has established universal health insurance and social pensions, has the 
highest HALE, Israel comes in at second place. 

Health-Adjusted Life Expectancy and Longevity Progressiveness Ranking Score

Source: Longevity Governance  Big Data Analytics Dashboard

South Africa has the lowest HALE and the lowest 
Longevity Progressiveness score. Older people 
in the country experience many hardships, with 
few able to access basic services. Family ties 
remain strong, but traditional support systems 

are changing and older people are increasingly 
left with the responsibilities of childcare but no 
formal support. Poverty and low-quality health 
care services contribute to a low HALE and high 
mortality.

Public Health Expenditure as a percentage of GDP

Source: Longevity Governance  Big Data Analytics Dashboard

https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
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Singapore and Japan: High HALE Countries Case Study

Source: Longevity Governance  Big Data Analytics Dashboard

Medium & Low Hale Countries Policy And Case Study

Source: Longevity Governance  Big Data Analytics Dashboard

As a major aspect of a country’s health care 
policy, public health expenditure is a key var-
iable for research purposes. There is wide 
variation in public healthcare expenditure as a 
percentage of GDP across different countries, 
which reflects profound differences in their 
healthcare systems. Hence, public spending 
on health care affects the efficiency of health 
care more than the health production function. 
Health expenditure involves the consumption 

of healthcare goods and services including 
personal health care and collective services. 
It is a complex indicator that varies across 
different countries. Healthcare spending in de-
veloped countries is impacted by higher prices 
as well as higher administrative and transac-
tion costs. That is precisely why increased 
healthcare spending does not always result in 
a more efficient healthcare system or lead to 
improvements in citizens’ health.

https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
https://www.aginganalytics.com/longevity/governance-dashboard
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In economic terms, Luxembourg has the highest 
score. It has the highest GDP per capita among 
the countries studied. The top 50 countries 
ranked by economic factors are all developed 
countries with low levels of unemployment, 
low inflation, high levels of income and wealth, 
high living standards, and good quality of life. 
Japan has a high GDP per capita compared to 

other countries in the Asia-Pacific region, and its 
ranking reflects progressive economic policies. 
It prioritises health and education. Developing 
countries have lower scores due to higher levels 
of poverty. South Africa has the lowest economic 
score, due in large part to having a low GDP per 
capita and the highest level of income equality 
among all the countries studied. 

Economy

Rank Country Economy Rank Country Score

1 United States 0.69 26 South Africa 0.54

2 Switzerland 0.67 27 Malta 0.52

4 Japan 0.65 28 Italy 0.52

5 Norway 0.65 29 Brazil 0.52

6 Singapore 0.5 30 India 0.52

7 Luxembourg 0.65 31 Israel 0.5

8 United Kingdom 0.63 32 Iran 0.5

9 Netherlands 0.63 33 Panama 0.5

10 Qatar 0.63 34 Costa Rica 0.48

11 Hong Kong 0.61 35 Austria 0.48

12 Germany 0.61 36 Saudi Arabia 0.48

13 Canada 0.59 37 Chile 0.46

14 Australia 0.59 38 Belgium 0.46

15 Ireland 0.59 39 Czech Republic 0.46

16 China 0.59 40 Indonesia 0.46

17 Finland 0.57 41 Cuba 0.46

18 Republic of Korea 0.57 42 Portugal 0.44

19 Spain 0.57 43 Estonia 0.44

20 Sweden 0.57 44 Slovenia 0.43

21 New Zealand 0.57 45 Greece 0.43

22 United Arab Emirates 0.57 46 Argentina 0.43

23 Turkey 0.56 47 Russia 0.41

24 Iceland 0.56 48 Mexico 0.39

25 Denmark 0.54 49 Slovakia 0.37

26 France 0.52 50 Poland 0.35

Source: Longevity Governance Big Data Analytics Dashboard

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
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GDP per Capita and Healthy Longevity by Country

Source: Longevity Governance Big Data Analytics Dashboard

There is a correlation between GDP per capita and 
health adjusted life expectancy.  The populations 
of high-income countries live longer and healthi-
er lives than those of low-income countries such 
as India, Indonesia, and South Africa. Economic 
growth leads to improved public health not only 
through increasing total GDP per capita but also 
through leading to long-term gains in human and 

physical capital that raise productivity. There is 
also an inverse relationship: improved health 
and lengthened lifespans improve the health of 
the country’s economy, which is measured by 
GDP per capita. That is why, in both developed 
and developing countries, policymakers must 
prioritise the promotion of better health in order 
to optimise the health of their economies. 

Greater economic disparity tends to be associ-
ated with poorer health outcomes. High levels 
of inequality worsen citizens’ health and lead to 
higher levels of stress, fear, and insecurity for 
everyone. The World Bank’s Gini index shows 
South Africa to be the most unequal society 
in the world, with a Gini coefficient of 63%. It 
also has the lowest HALE among countries 
analysed in the report, supporting the hypoth-
esis of a positive correlation between poverty 
and poor health. The major factor that affects 
public health and life expectancy is not the 
level of wealth but how evenly it is distributed. 
The United States, one of the world’s wealthi-
est countries, has some of the worst health 
outcomes in the developed world because of 

inequality of life. Countries such as Sweden, 
Belgium, Czech Republic, which have some of 
the world’s lowest levels of income equality, 
experience significantly lower levels of infant 
mortality than other nations, higher levels of 
life expectancy, and higher equality of access 
to health care and medical services among dif-
ferent socio-economic groups.

South Africa has the highest unemployment rate 
among the selected countries. Unemployment 
creates poverty, which is a major cause of ill 
health. People who can only afford the cheap-
est food have little scope for healthy eating. 
Unemployment also leads to an increase in 
mental health disorders. Citizens of developing 
countries with higher unemployment rates, such 

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
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Unemployment and Healthy Longevity

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 2022

as Greece, Turkey, Brazil, Iran, Argentina, are far 
more likely to be diagnosed with depression and 
report feelings of sadness and anxiety. Devel-
oped countries through government initiatives 

and social programmes maintain financial secu-
rity, provide proactive health care, and retrain for 
re-employment to reduce the impact of unem-
ployment on health. 

Japan ranks first in the health and healthcare 
ranking, with the highest life expectancy in 
the world, followed by Singapore and Israel, 
although it is worth noting that the difference 
in Index values between top-ranked countries 
is not large. Singapore has developed an ef-
fective healthcare system with high-quality 
medical facilities and improved access to 
healthcare infrastructure as well as relative-
ly low levels of chronic disease. Panama is 

ranked 36th, the highest in the Latin America 
and Caribbean region. This is due in large part 
to the existence and effectiveness of govern-
ment policies, with an orientation towards 
social policy in general and policies on ageing 
in particular. India is ranked 49th, the lowest 
ranking apart from South Africa. High-quality 
health care services in India are particularly 
scarce in rural areas, where most of the pop-
ulation lives.

Health and Healthcare

Rank Country Score Rank Country Score

1 Japan 0.77 26 Italy 0.64

2 Denmark 0.75 27 Iceland 0.64

3 Republic of Korea 0.73 28 Greece 0.63

4 Switzerland 0.73 29 Malta 0.63

5 Singapore 0.73 30 Estonia 0.62

6 Finland 0.72 23 South Africa 0.61

7 Norway 0.71 32 Germany 0.61

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Evidence suggests that investing in health 
boosts the economy greatly; hence, it is critical 
for all countries to spend effectively in their 
health care sectors. Data shows that investing 
in health helps the economy greatly. In most 
nations, increasing health-care spending as a 

proportion of GDP leads to better public health. 
The United States is the biggest exception to 
this trend, as it has very high levels of health 
care spending as a proportion of GDP, yet this 
causes a financial burden rather than enhanc-
ing public health.

8 Portugal 0.71 33 Iran 0.61

9 Spain 0.7 34 Turkey 0.6

10 Hong Kong 0.7 35 Slovakia 0.58

11 Canada 0.68 36 Russia 0.57

12 Australia 0.68 37 Poland 0.57

13 Chile 0.68 38 Czech Republic 0.56

14 Austria 0.68 39 Argentina 0.55

15 United Kingdom 0.67 40 Saudi Arabia 0.54

16 Sweden 0.67 51 Qatar 0.54

17 New Zealand 0.67 42 United Arab Emirates 0.53

18 Israel 0.66 43 Panama 0.53

19 France 0.66 44 Brazil 0.53

20 Luxembourg 0.66 45 Mexico 0.53

21 Netherlands 0.65 46 India 0.52

22 Belgium 0.65 47 Cuba 0.51

23 Ireland 0.65 48 Indonesia 0.50

24 Costa Rica 0.65 49 United States 0.49

25 Slovenia 0.65 50 China 0.47

Source: Longevity Governance Big Data Analytics Dashboard

Social Protection and Healthcare

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 2022

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Mortality Attributable to Ambient Air Pollution by Country

Source: Longevity Governance Big Data Analytics Dashboard

Israel comes first in the Environment and Infra-
structure ranking, followed by Spain, Singapore, 
and Chile. All countries near the top of the rank-
ing have good-quality sanitation and improved 
water sources. Favourable climate conditions 
are major factors that affect a country’s Envi-
ronment and Infrastructure score. Israel is con-
sidered a subtropical region, with its northern 
and coastal regions exhibiting a Mediterranean 
climate characterised by hot, dry summers and 
cool, wet winters, while its southern, inland areas 
have an arid climate characterised by hot, dry 
summers and mild winters. By contrast, Spain 
has a temperature climate, with hot summers 
and cold winters in inland areas and cloudy, 

cool summers and cool winters along the coast. 
Italy’s climate, considered one of the most sup-
portive of good health in the world, is also Medi-
terranean, with hot summers and mild, fairly wet 
winters. Italy and Spain enjoy 300 to 340 sunny 
days per year. 

Ubiquitous air pollution is caused by emissions 
from industrial activities, houses, automobiles, 
and trucks, which produce complex mixes of air 
pollutants, many of which are hazardous to one’s 
health. Fine particulate matter is the most harm-
ful to human health. Countries with higher levels 
of environmental pollution have lower public 
health and lower HALE.

The United States tops the Society rankings, 
followed by Iceland and Norway in second 
and third place. The United States has 357 
Age-Friendly Cities, the largest network 
among chosen countries. The main purpose 
of Age-Friendly Cities is to create supportive 
environments fostering healthy and active 
ageing. They provide a safe environment where 
people can continue their personal and social 

development into old age. Norway and Iceland 
have a small number of Age-Friendly Cities but 
relatively high levels of gender equality and 
occupy higher positions in the Human Devel-
opment Index. These countries have relatively 
advanced opportunities for development of 
human potential. They distribute resources and 
opportunities equally amongst their male and 
female populations.

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
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Society

Rank Country Score Rank Country Score

1 Norway 0.86 26 Singapore 0.52

2 Sweden 0.81 27 Italy 0.52

3 Switzerland 0.76 28 Czech Republic 0.52

4 Finland 0.76 29 South Africa 0.52

5 Netherlands 0.76 30 Portugal 0.48

6 Iceland 0.76 31 Malta 0.48

7 Denmark 0.71 32 Chile 0.48

8 Ireland 0.71 33 Costa Rica 0.48

9 New Zealand 0.71 34 India 0.48

10 Canada 0.67 35 Saudi Arabia 0.48

11 Belgium 0.67 36 Greece 0.48

12 France 0.62 37 Turkey 0.43

13 United Kingdom 0.62 38 United Arab Emirates 0.43

14 Germany 0.62 39 China 0.43

15 Australia 0.62 40 Slovakia 0.43

16 United States 0.62 41 Poland 0.43

17 Hong Kong 0.62 42 Iran 0.38

18 Luxembourg 0.62 43 Brazil 0.38

19 Slovenia 0.62 44 Russia 0.38

20 Austria 0.62 45 Qatar 0.38

21 Japan 0.57 46 Mexico 0.38

22 Republic of Korea 0.57 47 Panama 0.38

23 Spain 0.57 48 Indonesia 0.38

24 Israel 0.57 49 Argentina 0.38

25 Estonia 0.57 50 Cuba 0.38

Source: Longevity Governance Big Data Analytics Dashboard

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
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Demographics

Rank Country Score Rank Country Score

1 Finland 0.74 26 Austria 0.57

2 Sweden 0.73 27 Luxembourg 0.56

3 France 0.71 28 Singapore 0.56

4 Israel 0.70 29 India 0.56

5 Japan 0.69 30 Turkey 0.56

6 Germany 0.68 31 Mexico 0.55

7 Belgium 0.66 32 Slovenia 0.55

8 Australia 0.66 33 Panama 0.54

9 Netherlands 0.65 34 South Africa 0.52

10 Malta 0.65 35 Saudi Arabia 0.51

11 Norway 0.65 36 Argentina 0.51

12 United States 0.65 37 Qatar 0.50

13 New Zealand 0.65 38 Chile 0.50

14 Iceland 0.64 39 Hong Kong 0.49

15 Denmark 0.64 40 Poland 0.49

16 United Kingdom 0.64 41 United Arab Emirates 0.48

17 Canada 0.62 42 Republic of Korea 0.47

18 Portugal 0.62 43 China 0.47

19 Italy 0.62 44 Indonesia 0.47

20 Estonia 0.59 45 Slovakia 0.47

21 Switzerland 0.58 46 Brazil 0.45

22 Greece 0.57 47 Russia 0.45

23 Ireland 0.57 48 Cuba 0.44

24 Czech Republic 0.57 49 Costa Rica 0.43

25 Spain 0.57 50 Iran 0.43

Source: Longevity Governance Big Data Analytics Dashboard

Developing countries with a higher birth rate, 
such as South Africa, India, Indonesia, Iran, and 
Mexico, tend to have higher death rates and 
lower levels of life expectancy and HALE. High 
birth rates also correlate with greater mortality 
from infectious diseases. In the case of Japan, 
the death rate is higher than the birth rate, but life 
expectancy is one of the highest in the world due 
to the country’s growing elderly population.

The old-age dependency ratio is the ratio of 
elderly dependents (elderly people who do not 
work and thus rely on general taxation, combined 
with their pension savings, for their livelihood) to 
people of working age. It is an indicator of how 
many retirees a potential worker has to support 
as well as the extent of population ageing in a 
country. The evolution of dependency ratios 
depends on mortality rates, fertility rates, and 

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-governance
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The third UN Sustainable Development Goal, to 
‘ensure healthy lives and encourage well-being for 
all people at all ages’, acknowledges that health 
requirements and concerns change throughout 
time. Although many older people maintain good 
health and perform well into their senior years, the 
process of ageing increases the likelihood of poor 
health. In fact, age is considered the most impor-
tant factor influencing health. While older people 
have higher health-care needs than younger peo-
ple, they also have unique challenges in finding 
appropriate, accessible, and high-quality care.

Genetics is thought to account for around 25% 
of variances in body function differences in old 
age, with additional influencing variables which 
include features of the physical and natural sur-
roundings such as air pollution and accessibility, 
as well as dangerous behaviors such as smoking 
and sedentary existence.

In other words, discrepancies in health and other 
aspects of old age frequently reflect cumulative 
as a result of factors such as one’s location, gen-
der, and socioeconomic status as well as ageist 
attitudes and practices. Another significant con-
tributor can be a lack of effective, consistently en-
forced laws and policies that provide for equality 
and the rights to health and social security.

The aim of establishing a focal point on seniors 
and ageing for governments is to build collabora-
tive connections with both internal and external 
stakeholders, as well as to promote situational 
awareness and information exchange throughout 
the sector. The side activity related to the focal 
point will also include enabling research and 
innovation in the ageing sphere through describ-
ing, designing, and facilitating a research and in-
novation network. Older people will participate to 
their fullest ability in decisions about their health, 
well-being, and community life. Co-ordinated and 
responsive health and disability programmes 
support seniors in these decisions.

1 Lessons for Long-Term Care Policy. World Health Organization. http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/han-
dle/10665/67275/WHO_NMH7CCL_02.1.pdf;jsessionid=C63DF5373EAA417E1E6A5A6F28C92813?sequence=1

Over a 2-year period, the total number of coun-
tries with a current focus on ageing and health 
in the corresponding ministry increased by 10, 
from 112 in 2018 to 122 in 2020. Countries in Af-
rica, the Eastern Mediterranean, and the Western 
Pacific established departments, commissions, 
or focal points to address specific problems of 
the elderly, but these regions still have the high-
est numbers of countries without special focus 
on the ageing population.

Long-term care (LTC) needs are rising at a fast-
er rate in developing countries than they are in 
developed countries, owing to population age-
ing and other sources of chronic health issues. 
According to WHO, long-term care includes ac-
tivities provided by informal carers (family and 
friends), formal caregivers (health, social, and 
other professionals), and traditional caregivers 
and volunteers for people who are unable to care 
for themselves on a long-term basis1. 

The growing need for LTC is especially evident 
in developing countries. These patterns are the 
result of two intertwined processes. One is the 
rise in factors that raise the population’s risk of 
long-term incapacity. The second is a shift in the 
informal support system’s ability to meet these 
needs. Both processes heighten the necessity 
for public policy to deal with the repercussions 
of these shifts. Both processes are influenced by 
the ageing populations in these countries. The 
ratio of people with chronic diseases and disa-
bilities increases dramatically as the population 
ages. Furthermore, because population ageing 
is generally driven by a decrease in fertility, it is 
linked to a decrease in family size and an increase 
in the number of elderly people in comparison to 
the young generation (reflected in the parent and 
elderly support ratios). This puts more strain on 
adolescents, who are a key source of assistance 
to the elderly.

migration. Developed countries have seen pro-
longed increases in life expectancy, which most 
analysts project to continue, implying an increas-
ing number of elderly dependents. There have 
also been substantial declines in fertility, which, 
of course, will eventually diminish the number of 
workers entering the labour market. Developing 

countries are showing the opposite trend of in-
creasing birth rates and a relatively low old-age 
dependency ratio. High old-age dependency 
ratios in Finland, Italy, Germany, France suggest 
increases in economic activity at older ages may 
help to offset the impact of population ageing on 
the economy in the future. 

National Healthcare Systems

http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/67275/WHO_NMH7CCL_02.1.pdf;jsessionid=C63DF5373EAA417E1E6A5A6F28C92813?sequence=1
http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/67275/WHO_NMH7CCL_02.1.pdf;jsessionid=C63DF5373EAA417E1E6A5A6F28C92813?sequence=1
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Policies, strategies, and plans are words that 
cover a wide spectrum of dimensions and hier-
archies. They involve: 

 Values and vision, policy direction, strategy 
strategic and detailed operational planning;

 ‘Comprehensive’ health planning and ‘dis-
ease-specific or programme’ planning;

 A yearly operational plan, 3- and 5-year roll-
ing plans as well as long-term plan (10-20 
years time frame);

 National, regional, or district plans;

 Highest level endorsement of the vision and 
the policy directions as well as approval of 
operational plans.

Number of Countries With a Focal Point on Ageing and Health  
in the Ministry of Health

Source: The WHO

Number of Countries With a Long-Term Care Policy/Plan/Strategy/Framework  

Source: The WHO

https://platform.who.int/data/maternal-newborn-child-adolescent-ageing/ageing-data/ageing---national-commitments
https://platform.who.int/data/maternal-newborn-child-adolescent-ageing/ageing-data/ageing---national-commitments
https://platform.who.int/data/maternal-newborn-child-adolescent-ageing/ageing-data/ageing---national-commitments
https://platform.who.int/data/maternal-newborn-child-adolescent-ageing/indicator-explorer-new/mca/number-of-countries-that-have-a-long-term-care-policy-plan-strategy-framework-(stand-alone-or-integrated-within-an-ageing-and-health-plan)
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Key issues covered by a proper national long-term care (LTC) policy:

 Priority of LTC in the country (which LTC services are prioritised within the LTC system and 
relative to the whole healthcare system);

 Priority among goals within a system (adequacy in the range of services, cost–effectiveness 
analysis);

 Role of government;

 Role of the family;

 Priorities by age and etiology;

 Service delivery strategies;

 Role of cash grants vs. direct service provision;

 Nature of entitlement, targeting, and finance;

 Purchasing/contracting strategies of vis-à-vis providers;

 Decentralisation of decision-making, financing, and  responsibility for provision of LTC;

 Strategies for achieving integrated/coordinated care;

 Role of volunteers;

 Human resources strategies;

 Cost-containment strategies;

 Role in provision of LTC by government, NGOs, and for-profit organisations;

Source: Lessons For Long-Term Care Policy, WHO

It is not surprising that even a quick look at the 
actual country procedures and legislation indi-
cates that terminology like policy, plan, strategy, 
and programme are used interchangeably. There 
appears to be a lack of not only consistency but 

also unanimity on how basic terminology is em-
ployed. This disparity reflects the variety of tech-
niques and levels at which national health policy 
is implemented as well as the various goals the 
countries pursue1.

1

1 OECD (2020), Long-term Care and Health Care Insurance in OECD and Other Countries,  
https://www.oecd.org/daf/fin/insurance/Long-Term-Care-Health-Care-Insurance-in-OECD-and-Other-Countries.pdf  

Among 194 countries-member of WHO, 96 coun-
tries currently have a distinct national policy in 
the field of long-term care, which is more than in 
2018 by 16 countries. Half of them are European 
countries. As life expectancy in the majority of 

countries continues to grow, it is expected that 
the government will consider systematic policy 
to meet an increasing demand for long-term 
care among the elderly.

Healthcare and Longevity-Related Spendings Among High/Medium/Low-HALE 
Countries

A significant characteristic of a country’s health-
care policy is public health expenditure as a 
crucial variable as far as the research purpose 
is concerned. There is a wide variation in the 
percentage of public healthcare expenditure 
across different countries, which reflects pro-
found differences in their healthcare systems. 

Hence, public spending on healthcare affects its 
efficiency more than being an input in the health 
production function.

Efficiency of a healthcare system cannot be 
measured by health expenditure as a percent-
age of GDP Health expenditure involves con-
sumption of healthcare goods and services, 

http://apps.who.int/iris/bitstream/handle/10665/67275/WHO_NMH7CCL_02.1.pdf;jsessionid=C63DF5373EAA417E1E6A5A6F28C92813?sequence=1
https://www.oecd.org/daf/fin/insurance/Long-Term-Care-Health-Care-Insurance-in-OECD-and-Other-Countries.pdf
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The healthcare spending amongst the high-
HALE nations is vast compared to the medium- 
or low-HALE groups. From the Global Healthy 
Longevity Landscape Overview scheme above 
could be determined that the high-HALE na-
tions also have a robust economic policy, 
political stability in most countries, and good 
GDP, which allow them to spend and prioritise 
healthcare for their citizens. As with medi-
um- to low-HALE countries, the medium-HALE 
countries have some of the best performing 
GDP and politically stable countries. The 
example of Germany, the UK, and Denmark 
stands out despite their being stable econo-
mies and one of the biggest spenders in terms 
of healthcare for its citizens. These countries 
are still considered middle-HALE nations, 
proving the argument of the disparity between 
high-spending nations and HALE having little 
to do with one another. The low-HALE nations 
such as South Africa, India, Argentina, and 
Brazil all faced recent economic downturns, 
which battered the nations with already weak 
infrastructure. The most surprising inclusion 

in this list is the USA. Despite having a vast 
GDP and decent healthcare spending in a mix 
of public and for-profit ventures, the country is 
still in the low-HALE category.

The Consumer Price Index (CPI) measures the 
average change in prices paid by consumers 
for goods and services over time. CPI charac-
terises prices’ instability and economic insta-
bility, whereas inflation indicates recession or 
systemic crises. 

According to the ‘2019 Medical Trends Around 
the World’ survey, health conditions, supplier 
factors, and consumer habits are the primary 
factors contributing to increased costs. A 
surge in prices for essential medical services 
and goods makes health care less affordable 
and leads to higher inequality in health-care 
status. 

The graph above shows the intersection be-
tween the increase of CPI and a gap between 
life expectancy at birth and HALE. The lowest 
level of CPI in 2021 was observed in Japan 
while the highest one was in Brazil.

including personal healthcare and collective 
benefits. It is a complex indicator that varies 
across different countries.  In developed coun-
tries, higher prices and higher administrative 
and transaction costs considerably impact 

healthcare spending. That is why increased 
healthcare spending does not always result in 
the country’s healthcare system efficiency and 
better health of its citizens. 

Global Healthy Longevity Landscape Overview

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 2022

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Unregulated direct charges often pose a signifi-
cant hurdle to individuals in need of health care. 
They also tend to contribute to high out-of-pock-
et payments and cause problems with financial 
protection. Out-of-pocket expenses place a 
heavy burden on households’ financial resourc-
es and make health care unaffordable to low-in-
come groups. As a result, significant disparities 

in health-care status appear between groups 
with different income levels. In contrast, public 
spending on healthcare is central to universal 
health coverage and social protection. However, 
no clear trend signifying that is observable at 
the moment. In the USA, healthcare expenditure 
results from high administrative costs and cor-
ruption in healthcare.

Economic Instability and a Gap Between HALE and Life Expectancy

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 2022

Public Healthcare and Out-of-Pocket Expenditures

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 20221

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Unemployment and Healthy Longevity

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 2022

There is no apparent link between having a high 
unemployment rate and having a lower HALE. 
However, HALE is higher in most countries with 
a low unemployment rate (i.e., those near to the 

natural state of unemployment). A high unem-
ployment rate contributes to social inequity and 
the inability of people to buy essential goods and 
services, which has a long-term impact on HALE.

HALE and Healthcare Spending per capita

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 2022

As seen in the above graph, there is no linear 
relationship between HALE and health ex-
penditure. This means that increased public 
spending on healthcare does not guarantee a 
healthier and longer life.

The graph is divided into two main groups. The 
first one (green ellipse) represents developing 
countries such as India, Brazil, Argentina where 
increased public spending contributes to a 
healthy life.

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Healthcare Spending and GDP per Capita

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 20221

The second group (red ellipse) represents 
developed countries whose per-capita health 
expenditure is significantly higher than the low-
er-income countries; however, that does not lead 
to an increase in their citizens’ life expectancy.

If the United States compares Singapore, lower 
per-capita health expenditure in Singapore 

contributes to higher HALE. Despite spending 
a disproportionately high amount of money 
on healthcare (for instance, twice as much as 
Japan), the United States has the lowest HALE 
among high-income developed countries 
(chronic diseases pose the biggest threat to 
Longevity in the country). 

The graph above represents a relation between 
healthcare spending as a percentage of GDP 
and GDP per capita. Data provided by the World 
Bank and OECD in 2019 suggest that wealthy 
countries such as Hong Kong, the United States, 
Switzerland, and Norway, tend to increase health-
care funding in comparison with middle-income 
countries such as India, Brazil, South Africa, and 
Indonesia.

Currently, top developed countries by percentage 
of GDP spent on healthcare are:

1. USA (16.89%)

2. Switzerland (11.88%)

3. Germany (11.43%)

4. Sweden (10.09% )

5. Norway (10.05%)

Social Protection and Healthcare Expenditures

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 2022

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Disproportionate Health Expenditure

Source: Longevity Investment Digest Q1 2022

Different countries have different political, eco-
nomic, and social systems. Hence, they tend to 
allocate diverse funding for social protection 
programs. In 2019, the USA spent 17.1% of its 
GDP on healthcare – more than twice the aver-
age of other developed countries.

Greece has the most significant pension ex-

penditure (16.9%), which, at the same time, 
does not allow it to pay high pensions. This 
fact is caused by the solidarity pension system, 
which continues to operate in Greece and is 
expected to stay in force in the nearest future. 
Therefore, due to a disproportionately high 
number of pensioners and the low number of 
workers, the current state is only worsening.

The disproportionate Health Expenditure 
scheme explains the actors and drivers of the 
disproportion in health expenditure. Health ex-
penditure is rising in the United States and most 
OECD countries. However, an increase in health 
expenditure has little or no effect on improving 
people’s health. In some cases, it even results 
in worse health outcomes. The USA could po-
tentially spend significantly less on healthcare 

without a detriment to its healthcare system or 
adverse health outcomes.

Behavioural root causes of disproportionate 
health expenditure include:

 imperfect knowledge and cognitive biases;
 poor management, organisation, and coordi-

nation;
 incentives misaligned with system goals.

UK, USA, EU, and Japan: Detailed Overview

https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/longevity-investment-report
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Source:Longevity Governance Big Data Analytics Dashboard

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-governance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-governance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-governance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-governance
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A detailed and quantitative examination of 
the worldwide pandemic caused by the new 
coronavirus variant is a vital task to conquer in 
order to determine the best strategic actions 
for mitigating and neutralizing the outbreak’s 
harmful consequences. With this in mind, Deep 
Knowledge Group’s new COVID-19 special ana-
lytical case study, released in 2021, is intended 
to classify, analyze, and rank the financial, social, 
and health stability attained by 200 regions, 
countries, and territories, including the strong 

points, weaknesses, possibilities, and  risks that 
they possess and head in the face of the global 
health and economic crisis caused by COVID-19. 
According to the findings of the study, Switzer-
land and Germany are ranked first and second 
in this new special case research, respectively, 
due to the resilience of their economies and the 
careful ways in which they are attempting to un-
wind lockdown, economic freezing mandates in 
a  science-based manner, without risking public 
health and safety.

COVID-19 Regional Safety Rating

COVID-19 Analytical Scope and Main Parameters

Source: COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment

The analysis utilises a subset of 20 parameters 
from the full pool of 130 qualitative and quan-
titative parameters (grouped into six broad 
and top-level categories) previously developed 
for Deep Knowledge Group’s 2020 COVID-19 
Regional Safety Assessment, in combination 
with certain qualitative characteristics, to group 
200 regions and territories into four tiers. The 
study applies distinct subsets of those 130 pa-
rameters to rank the regions in each tier: Tier 1 
(20 regions, 130 parameters per region), Tier 2 
(20 regions, 60 parameters), Tier 3 (60 regions, 
60 parameters), and Tier 4 (100 regions, 40 
parameters). Additionally, Tiers 3 and 4 use 
specific qualitative parameters to conduct their 
groupings as well. Tier 2 is made up of territo-
ries that score as well as expected given their 
general (nonpandemic) level of healthcare and 

government management efficiency while Tier 
3 consists of regions that scored significantly 
lower than expected. Meanwhile, Tier 4 consists 
of territories where data unavailability and relia-
bility prevented a fully comprehensive analysis 
from being conducted.

Deep Knowledge Group hopes that, regardless of 
whether the conclusions and recommendations 
presented in this special analytical case study 
are adopted wholesale, the present analysis can 
serve as a starting point for discussion and a 
resource for governments to optimise current 
and post-pandemic safety and stability. We de-
veloped this study as a toolset for establishing 
the best action plans for each particular region 
to maintain the health and economic well-being 
of their populations and reverse the collateral 
damage caused by COVID-19.

http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
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Top 50 Countries in the COVID-19 Ranking*

Rank Region Score Rank Region Score

1 Switzerland 752 26 Qatar 575

2 Germany 749 27 Liechtenstein 572

3 Israel 748 28 Poland 570

4 Singapore 744 29 Lithuania 566

5 Japan 738 30 Malaysia 565

6 Austria 726 31 Latvia 564

7 China 717 32 Slovenia 564

8 Australia 716 33 Oman 562

9 New Zealand 715 34 Greece 560

10 South Korea 712 35 Estonia 556

11 United Arab Emirates 700 36 Croatia 556

12 Canada 699 37 Turkey 556

13 Hong Kong 698 38 Ireland 551

14 Norway 685 39 Georgia 550

15 Denmark 671 40 Cyprus 550

16 Taiwan 667 41 Chile 549

17 Saudi Arabia 657 42 Montenegro 548

18 Hungary 656 43 Czech Republic 545

19 Netherlands 651 44 Malta 544

20 Vietnam 637 45 Spain 543

21 Kuwait 633 46 Portugal 542

22 Iceland 600 47 Thailand 541

23 Bahrain 592 48 Bulgaria 541

24 Finland 584 49 Greenland 538

25 Luxembourg 576 50 Mexico 537

* Note: the full list of 200 ranked countries is available in the COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment Report

 Source: COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment

Several key changes and extensions of the meth-
odology and analytical framework used in Deep 
Knowledge Group’s previous COVID-19 Regional 
Safety Assessment were made during the pro-
cess of developing the analytical foundation for 
this new extended edition. In addition to the use 

of a new multi-tiered system to group regions, 
countries, and territories by several common 
characteristics, most recent developments as 
well as the changing nature of the pandemic 
itself have resulted in important changes in the 
list of the top five safest regions. 

http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
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Top 5 in the COVID-19 Ranking

Source: COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment1

COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment Landscape 

Source: COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment

Switzerland and Germany were both quite near to 
main epicentres of early COVID-19 distribution in 
Europe, and both experienced considerable lev-
els of infection spread and high mortality rates 
early in the pandemic timeframe Nevertheless, 

as death and new cases rates continue to fall in 
these territories, and as they begin to loosen up 
lockdown measures restarting their economic 
activity, it is clear that they survived and sur-
passed a very critical stress test, successfully 

http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
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applying quick and efficient quarantine initia-
tives, tracking and detecting economic freezing, 
as well as effectively treating, and releasing of 
COVID-19 patients to avoid overburdening their 
healthcare systems. Indeed, their recent initia-
tives in easing lockdown constraints and resum-
ing commercial and social activity have provided 
clear proof of their accomplishment. As a result 
of these factors, Switzerland and Germany cur-
rently hold the top two spots in the latest edition 
of Deep Knowledge Group’s COVID-19 Regional 
Safety Assessment. 

Furthermore, changes in the top-scoring regions 
reflect not only recent changes in the status of 
specific regions, but also the basic character 
of the pandemic itself, as well as the practical 
significance of regional safety and stability 
under COVID-19 settings. Previously, areas with 
very high levels of emergency readiness and 
an ability to efficiently manage national crises 
received the highest grade because they had 
the best chance of controlling the early phases 
of the pandemic (in other words, regions’ core 
potential to withstand COVID-19’s initial wave).

 As countries overcome the obstacles of the 
pandemic’s first wave with varying degrees of 
success and begin to loosen lockdown restric-
tions, other challenges confront governments. 
And the ability of moving forward now depends 
on governments’ capacities to withstand the fu-
ture impact of COVID-19 and minimise economic 
damage without jeopardising public health and 

safety under the risk of the cyclical nature of the 
virus.

East Asia and the Pacific region shows a com-
paratively higher level of diversity among the 
rankings of its regions than other broad geo-
graphical groups featured in the present analy-
sis. The majority of positively-scoring territories 
are located in Asia specifically (with the excep-
tion of New Zealand). One of the most common 
factors among them includes the presence of 
governments with a high degree of emergency 
preparedness and capacity for rapid mobilisa-
tion of resources (e.g., Singapore and China). 

Meanwhile, other regions appear to score well 
due to a high degree of healthcare modernisa-
tion as well as cultural and citizen responsibility 
(e.g Japan and Australia). COVID-19 dissemina-
tion happened later in Asia Pacific than in the 
EU, and many Asian regions in particular appear 
to be nearing the later stages of the pandemic 
while for the most part European regions are in 
the middle or early in the latter half of the stage. 
Asia Pacific appears more dominated by very 
positively and very negatively scoring territories 
and a lower number of average-ranking regions. 
In many cases, the lowest-scoring territories 
suffer from data unavailability and unreliability, 
with a lower capacity of their governments rap-
idly deploying resources for crisis management 
and enforcing stringent lockdown mandates, 
enforceable penalties, and general healthcare 
inefficiencies.

COVID-19 Ranking of Asia and Pacific Region

Rank Region Score Rank Region Score

1 Singapore 744 19 Cambodia 448

2 Japan 738 20 Laos 442

3 China 717 21 Maldives 428

4 Australia 716 22 Micronesia, Fed. Sts. 427

5 New Zealand 715 23 Palau 426

6 South Korea 712 24 French Polynesia 423

7 Hong Kong 698 25 Fiji 421

8 Taiwan 667 26 North Korea 408

9 Vietnam 637 27 New Caledonia 402

10 Malaysia 565 28 Timor-Leste 402

11 Thailand 541 29 Guam 394

12 Philippines 532 30 Bhutan 392
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Europe is dominated by a large number of av-
erage-ranking countries, with a smaller number 
scoring exceptionally high or low in terms of 
regional safety. There are a number of so-called 
‘outliers’ in the region, for example, countries 
such as France and especially the United King-
dom that ought to score well given their generally 

high degrees of healthcare robustness, but which 
do not. This result suggests that one of the most 
important elements influencing regional safety 
and stability is not the overall degree of health-
care expertise in non pandemic times, but rather 
the specific governmental crisis response tactics 
and policies utilised to counter pandemics.

13 India 532 31 Nepal 390

14 Mongolia 499 32 Vanuatu 378

15 Myanmar 482 33 Pakistan 370

16 Bangladesh 482 34 Papua New Guinea 360

17 Sri Lanka 482 35 Solomon Islands 350

18 Indonesia 450 36 Afghanistan 310

Source: COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment

COVID-19 Safety Rankings: Europe

COVID-19 Ranking of Europe Region 

Rank Region Score Rank Region Score Rank Region Score

1 Switzerland 752 16 Greece 560 31 Slovakia 530

2 Germany 749 17 Estonia 556 32 France 529

3 Austria 726 18 Croatia 556 33 Monaco 523

4 Norway 685 19 Turkey 556 34 Sweden 522

5 Denmark 671 20 Ireland 551 35 Gibraltar 518

6 Hungary 656 21 Cyprus 550 36 United Kingdom 513

7 Netherlands 651 22 Montenegro 548 37 San Marino 509

8 Iceland 600 23 Czech  
Republic 545 38 Bosnia and  

Herzegovina 508

9 Finland 584 24 Spain 543 39 Andorra 498

10 Luxembourg 576 25 Portugal 542 40 Belgium 498

11 Liechtenstein 572 26 Bulgaria 541 41 Albania 476

12 Poland 570 27 Vatican City 535 42 Isle of Man 435

13 Lithuania 566 28 Italy 533 43 North Macedonia 431

14 Latvia 564 29 Serbia 532

15 Slovenia 564 30 Romania 531

Source: COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment

http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
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COVID-19 Safety Ranking by Region: United Kingdom

Source: COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment

COVID-19 Ranking of North America
North America has one country in Tier 1 (Can-
ada), two countries in Tier 3 (the United States 
and Greenland), and one in Tier 4 (Bermuda). 
Thus, the region is marked by a single excep-
tional outlier and three countries that score com-
paratively negatively. Greenland is located near 
the higher end of Tier 3, largely as a result of its 
relatively low current volume of total cases and 
its relatively low death rate (positive factors that 
are slightly offset by its general unpreparedness 
for future outbreaks of COVID-19). 

Meanwhile, Bermuda owes its ranking to its low 
healthcare efficiency and readiness levels as well 
as its economic and geographic isolation. As a 
smaller economy, the risks posed to it by COVID-
19 are much greater than those of other territo-
ries. The United States is an exceptional case, it 
does have a high level of healthcare sophistica-
tion, strong monitoring and protection technolo-
gies, and the ability to employ and enforce strict 
lockdown and social distancing measures, but 
it also has one of the world’s highest infection 
dispersion levels and mortality rates. Taking into 

account its assets and potential for government 
and management effectiveness, emergency pre-
paredness, tracking and detecting, and health-
care readiness, the central factor influencing 
its current situation and specific ranking are the 
specific policies and emergency management 
strategies implemented by its state and federal 
governments. 

The United States implemented lockdown 
restrictions and screening relatively late in 
the pandemic timeframe, and the country is 
now reducing its states’ economic freeze and 
quarantine rules as infection spread and fatal-
ity rates climb. Canada, by contrast, has been 
much slower to relax its lockdown and social 
distancing mandates and reopen its economy. 
The overall downward trend of its numbers of 
infections and deaths and its comparatively 
positive scores over all six categories included 
in the present analysis are some of the factors 
indicating its exceptionally high regional safety 
score and its status as one of the 20 countries 
and territories located in Tier 1.

COVID-19 Rankings of Regions in North America

Rank Region Score

1      Canada 699

2      Greenland 538

3      United States 530

4      Bermuda 428

Source: COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment

http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
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COVID-19 Safety Rankings by Region: USA

Source: COVID-19 Regional Safety Assessment

Main Developments in Longevity Governance and Policy

Following an in-depth investigation, in early 
2021, the House of Lords Science and Technol-
ogy Committee of the UK produced a report on 
healthy ageing. It concluded that:

Science has potential to improve healthy 
ageing in a way that can benefit the individu-
al, the NHS, and society as a whole.

The United Kingdom is a global leader in bio-
medical research and innovative technology, 
with potential breakthroughs in many fields.

The government is falling short of its core 
healthy-ageing objectives and must act 
quickly to address this.

Inequalities in healthy life expectancy are 
severe, as COVID-19 has revealed.

Evidence indicates that the rate of multi-mor-
bidity is increasing; designated clinicians are 
required to correct this trend.

The report finds that the government ‘Ageing 
Society Grand Challenge’ target, which aims to 
ensure that people have 5 extra healthy years 
of life by 2035, will not be met. The committee 
proposes that the government create a path for 
achieving the goal and provide an annual status 
report to Parliament.

Meanwhile, the European Commission published 
an Action Plan on the implementation of the EU 
Pillar of Social Rights in March 2021. In numer-
ous areas, the plan addressed ageing policy and 

broader access to services. The Commission 
published a long-term care report together with 
EU-27 country studies and a pension adequacy 
report with EU-27 country profiles, among others. 
In 2022, it will release a report on access to vital 
services. The Commission will then develop a 
framework for policy reforms in long-term care in 
2022 as well as tools to better measure barriers 
and gaps in healthcare access in 2021-2022. It 
will encourage access to health data for better 
health care, research, and policymaking, as well 
as better use of digital services in health care, 
through the European Health Data Space in 2021.

Furthermore, several EU nations are considering 
submitting a joint statement to the committee 
in support of full enjoyment of human rights; 
full involvement in society, economy, culture, 
and politics; and the furtherance of the well-be-
ing of older people in Europe and around the 
world. Germany, Portugal, and Slovenia, during 
their 18-month joint-presidency of the Council 
of the European Union from July 2020 to De-
cember 2021, presented a joint Trio Declaration 
on Ageing. In this declaration, they call for the 
adoption of an age-integrated, rights-based, life-
course perspective approach to ageing, urging 
EU member states to take more action against 
violence, neglect, and discrimination against 
older people; to strengthen lifelong learning; 
to promote healthy ageing; and to ensure the 
more active involvement of older people in deci-

11
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http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
http://analytics.dkv.global/covid-regional-assessment-200-regions/full-report.pdf
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Timeline of Main Developments in Longevity Governance for 2021 

sion-making. During Germany’s EU presidency, 
the European Council’s conclusions on “human 
rights, participation and well-being of older per-
sons in the age of digitalisation” were adopted 
in late 2020.1 The conclusions focused on the 
concerns of older people for the first time in 
10 years. Under Portugal’s presidency, which 
began in January 2021, the Council adopted 

conclusions on ‘Mainstreaming Ageing in Pub-
lic Policies’, encouraging member states to put 
in place coherent, coordinated, and integrated 
public policies to respond to ageing. The Slo-
venian presidency, beginning in July 2021, pro-
moted the lifelong approach to healthy ageing 
by giving it a prominent role in the organised 
discussions.

1

1 Improving the well-being of older persons in the era of digitalisation: Council adopts conclusions. (n.d.). Retrieved 21 March 
2022, from https://www.consilium.europa.eu/en/press/press-releases/2020/10/12/improving-the-well-being-of-older-per-
sons-in-the-era-of-digitalisation-council-adopts-conclusions/

Manchester’s economic development agency, 
MIDAS, offers free, customised, private sup-
port to life sciences and healthcare companies 
wishing to relocate or expand in the Greater 
Manchester region. Thanks to its diversified and 
booming Healthy Ageing industry, Manchester is 
the ideal site to tap into the worldwide Healthy 
Ageing (Longevity) market, which is estimated 
to be worth $34 trillion. MIDAS showcases the 
healthy ageing assets of  Greater Manchester, 
which the World Health Organisation has already 
designated as the UK’s first age-friendly region. 
Aging Analytics Agency was invited to give their 
perspective on the industry, providing MIDAS and 
other important stakeholders in the city with a 
comprehensive analysis of Greater Manchester’s 

Longevity Industry ecosystem including its vari-
ous companies, investors, R&D hubs, academic 
institutions, and industry professionals.

This research comes after the Greater Manches-
ter Innovation Partnership in Healthy Ageing 
(IPHA) — a combined Greater Manchester and 
UK government effort – was launched earlier 
this year. The Greater Manchester Ageing Hub, 
the Health and Social Care Partnership, the NHS, 
the Department for Business, Energy and Indus-
trial Strategy (BEIS), UK Research and Innovation 
(UKRI), business leaders, and business support 
programmes delivered by Health Innovation 
Manchester and MIDAS are all part of this initi-
ative, which builds on Greater Manchester’s in-
ternationally recognized age-friendly credentials.
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Longevity Industry Landscape in Greater Manchester

Source: Longevity Industry in Greater Manchester

Elsewhere, at the end of November 2021, China 
released a guideline for measures to further 
implement its national strategy to address pop-
ulation ageing and improve the elderly’s sense of 
fulfilment, happiness, and safety.

According to the document, a list-based system 
for basic elderly care will be formed, and by the 
end of 2022, a comprehensive senior citizen 
capability appraisal system that is recognized 
across departments nationwide will be built. 

The Australian ‘Five Pillars Over Five Years’ government plan on aged care, AU$

Source: Australian Government Department of Health

https://mindmaps.aginganalytics.com/longevity-manchester
https://mindmaps.aginganalytics.com/longevity-manchester
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/five-pillars-over-5-years
https://www.health.gov.au/resources/publications/five-pillars-over-5-years
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The guideline includes efforts to protect seniors’ 
legal rights and incorporate the provision of 
barrier-free facilities into remodelling projects in 
both urban and rural locations in order to build an 
age-friendly society. According to the guideline, 
efforts should be made to grow the “grey hair 
economy” and promote the growth of sectors de-
signed to meet the food, medical, and insurance 
needs of the elderly.

The United States could learn a lot from longevi-
ty advocates in the UK, where Members of Parlia-
ment have already formed an all-party group on 
longevity. Formed in 2021, The The Alliance for 
Longevity Initiatives, founded in 2021, is the first 
and only 501(c)(4) nonprofit group in the United 
States dedicated to providing social and politi-

cal action around the challenges of combating 
age-related chronic health conditions and ramp-
ing up our number of healthy, disease-free years. 
A4LI collaborates with healthcare professionals 
and specialists in geroscience and regenerative 
medicine to guarantee that the initiatives it pur-
sues are the best way to achieve A4LI’s purpose.

Five pillars to support aged care reform in Aus-
tralia. The Australian government’s policies on 
aged care reform are neatly summed up in a plan 
with a pithy title: ‘Five Pillars Over Five Years’.

The course of development for the elderly care 
system has been reset since May 2021. There is 
less emphasis on how to get to the destination 
and more on the precise improvements that are 
being planned.

Major Summary and Trends for 2022
Most governments’ systems are antiquated and 
ineffective, resulting in a large Longevity ana-
lytical gap. The world is far more interrelated, 
interdependent, networked, fast-moving, and in-
formation-rich today than it was before. Govern-
ments, on the other hand, lag behind. However, 
сertain municipalities, if properly managed and 
regulated, will eventually become ‘Longevity Val-
leys’ (clusters of industry). Manchester, Geneva, 
Tel Aviv, Abu Dhabi, Hong Kong, and California 
are among the top contenders for developing the 
first Longevity Valley by 2025. 

The ongoing global COVID-19 pandemic has 
prompted countries to place a higher premium 
on public health issues. Huge investments 
have been made in the health industry by both 
governments and private foundations. For the 
first time, COVID-19 is promoting a change 
towards a preventive health paradigm, causing 
governments to take national health seriously. 
It is also encouraging investors to put money 
into the HealthTech, BioTech, and Longevity 
industries, and it is facilitating a paradigm shift 
towards Health as the New Wealth. The pandem-
ic requires speedy translation of research and 
development into practice as well as intensive 
government–industry–academic cooperation. 

Key points of the Longevity Government section 
were provided below:

‘Age-Friendly Cities’ and ‘Age-Friendly Towns’ 
are official terms used by WHO to refer to 
a formal commitment by city authorities 
to attain a particular WHO standard. The 
WHO Worldwide Network for Age-friendly 
Communities now includes 1,114 cities and 

communities in 44 countries, serving over 
262 million people globally.

There is an encouraging trend of increasing 
numbers of local communities being com-
mitted to age-friendliness programs. Howev-
er, even in the top 20 countries by the per-
centage of the elderly living in Age-Friendly 
Cities, the median share of the elderly living 
in those cities is only 17.7%.

South Korea, Switzerland, Japan, the USA, 
the UK, and Spain are among many coun-
tries with Age-Friendly Cities. Interestingly, 
even though the USA is Longevity-regressive 
at the federal level, it is the country with the 
highest number of Age-Friendly Cities (288).

Singapore has an average life expectancy 
of 85 years, one of the highest in the world. 
Instead of building new nursing and care 
homes, the country is investing $3 billion to 
support lifelong learning and employability, 
health care and wellness, financial literacy, 
and multi-generational housing, among 
other initiatives.

With the highest life expectancy in the world, 
Japan tops the Aging Analytics Agency Lon-
gevity Progressiveness ranking, with Singa-
pore and Israel following in second and third 
place. Singapore has developed an effective 
healthcare system and medical facilities 
and has improved access to healthcare in-
frastructure, leading to relatively low levels 
of chronic disease. Canada is number one 
in the North America region, Switzerland, 
Germany, and Austria are the top 3 in Europe, 
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and Panama leads the Latin America and 
Caribbean region in the rankings. 

The high scores of the countries with high 
rankings in Longevity Progressiveness are 
due in large part to the existence and ef-
fectiveness of government policies, with an 
orientation towards social policy in general 
and policies on ageing in particular.

Among the 194 countries with membership 
of the World Health Organisation, 122 have 
a focal point on ageing and health in their 
government health departments, 96 have a 
distinct national policy in the field of long-
term care, and 61 have policies to support 
comprehensive assessments of the health 
and social care needs of older people. As 
life expectancy in the majority of countries 
continues to grow, it is expected that govern-
ments will consider implementing systemat-
ic policies to meet the increasing demands 
of their ageing populations.

According to the 2019 ‘Medical Trends 
Around the World’ survey, health conditions, 
supplier factors, and consumer habits are 
the primary factors contributing to increased 
costs. A surge in prices for essential medical 
services and goods makes health care less 

affordable and leads to greater inequality in 
healthcare status. The lowest level of CPI in 
2021 was observed in Japan, while the high-
est was in Brazil.

Both Switzerland and Germany experienced 
very significant volumes of infection spread 
and mortality early within the overall pan-
demic timeline. Nevertheless, as COVID-19 
cases and deaths decline within those terri-
tories, and as they begin to loosen up lock-
down measures and reintroduce economic 
activity, it is clear that they have survived and 
surpassed a crucial stress test, successfully 
applying rapid and convenient quarantine 
efforts and methods such as detection and 
monitoring, economic freezing and effective 
treatment, recovery and release of COVID-19 
patients to prevent the overloading of their 
healthcare institutions.

COVID-19 is contributing to a shift towards a 
preventive health mindset, causing govern-
ments to take the need for a paradigm shift 
towards preventive health more seriously for 
the first time. It is also leading investors to 
invest in the HealthTech, BioTech, and Lon-
gevity industries and enabling a paradigm 
shift towards Health as the New Wealth.
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As life expectancy rises and all countries prepare 
for inevitable demographic shifts, the questions 
around social values and priorities are widely 
brought up in public discussions. The demo-
graphic distribution dictates the top political 
issues in democratic societies.

However, in the case of the fastest growing and 
increasingly noticeable group of people – the el-
derly – discrepancies such as ageism, inequality, 
and political underrepresentation stop it from 
being heard. Ageism remains largely invisible 
despite its wide reach and negative impact on 
individuals and society in each area of life, from 
employment to health care. Age discrimination 
is also associated with poor physical and mental 
health. Discrimination rests on attitudes about 
what ageing is like. Public policy is frequently 
built on unproven assumptions about partici-
pation capability and motivation. Despite the 
elderly being the fastest-growing voting demo-
graphic, the largest holders of wealth, and vital 
members of local communities, they remain one 
of the most politically underrepresented groups, 

sometimes stigmatised as a dependent, weak, 
and regressive. With this in mind, Longevity 
Ethics calls for physical and social age-friendly 
environments, focused on overcoming ageism 
and promoting civic participation and social in-
clusivity for the elderly. 

Although social areas of the ageing population 
are important to consider, other issues arose 
with an increased lifespan. Overpopulation, 
famine, and negative climate changes are side 
effects of the growing population and cast a 
shadow over Healthy Longevity promotion. To 
alleviate the negative logistical impacts of Lon-
gevity and fully exploit the resources supplied by 
Healthy Longevity, frameworks to both neutralise 
Longevity-related obstacles and maximise Lon-
gevity-derived society benefits are needed. Lon-
gevity advances are no longer limited to Longev-
ity Science or advanced biomedicine. Progress 
is instead driven by the synergetic convergence 
of separate technological sectors. And the main 
challenge to societies is to cope with changes 
and not be overloaded by them.

Effects of Institutional Ageism on the Longevity  Progressiveness
The United Nations General Assembly desig-
nated the years 2021-2030 as the Decade of 
Healthy Ageing and tasked the World Health 

Organisation (WHO) with overseeing . The 
Decade of Healthy Ageing is a worldwide coop-
eration that brings together governments, civil 

Differences in Life Expectancy Across the World, 2020

Source: www.worldometers.info/demographics/life-expectancy

http://www.worldometers.info/demographics/life-expectancy
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Source: Global report on ageism, WHO

society, international organisations, experts, 
academia, the press, and the commercial 
sector for ten years of concentrated, catalytic, 
and collaborative effort to promote longer and 
healthier lives. 

The Decade of Healthy Ageing (2021-2030) aims 
to minimise health disparities and enhance the 
lives of older individuals, their families, and com-
munities by taking collective action in four areas: 

 transforming how society thinks, feels, and 
behaves about age and ageism; 

 creating communities that support the ca-
pacities of elderly persons; 

 providing person-centred integrated care and 
primary health care services to the elderly; 

 giving needy elderly individuals access to 
high-quality long-term care.

The ageing of society, brought on by massive 
population shifts, necessitates facing the issue 
of anti-elderly prejudice. Fighting ageism has 
the potential to alter society’s attitudes about 
the aged as well as their self-perception. This 
has implications for favourable outcomes as 
people age. Older people are the fastest growing 
demographic age group. The multitrillion market 
of 1 billion people currently in retirement is the 
world’s 7th continent.

Ageism across countries and cultures
Variations in ageism rates among nations and 
cultures, as well as the causes that may explain 
these differences, are still being investigated. 
Ageism rates vary over the world, according to 
the WHO research, with the greatest rates seen 
in low- and lower-middle-income nations.

Older individuals appear to be held in greater 
regard by Anglophone cultures and those in the 
WHO European area than by cultures in the WHO 
South-East Asia and Western Pacific regions. 
However, a deeper examination reveals a more 
complicated picture.

Prevalence of Population Holding Moderately or Highly  
Ageist Attitudes by Who Region

Within the WHO South-East Asia and Western 
Pacific Regions, for example, the research 
revealed that individuals in China, Japan, and 
the Republic of Korea had the most negative 

attitudes about elderly persons. In comparison 
to North America and other anglophone coun-
tries, non anglophone Europeans had the most 
negative attitudes about elderly people. Fur-

https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240016866
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240016866
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This survey looked at older people’s experienc-
es with nine types of daily ageism. These types 
were divided into three categories: exposure to 
ageist messaging, ageism in interpersonal in-
teractions, and internalised ageism (personal-
ly held beliefs about ageing and older people). 
Overall, 82% of adults reported encountering at 

least one kind of daily ageism on a frequent 
basis. 

Two-thirds of older adults (65%) reported en-
countering ageist messaging in their daily lives. 
This included hearing, seeing, and/or reading 
jokes about old age, ageing, or older people (61%) 

thermore, individuals in two countries (France 
and Switzerland) exhibited higher unfavourable 
attitudes about the elderly than persons in the 
WHO South-East Asia and Western Pacific Re-
gions. This study also discovered that recent, 
significant demographic shifts in population 
ageing appear to be driving unfavourable atti-
tudes about older persons.

These and other findings highlight the inadequa-
cy of using broad, geographical generalisations 
to understand contemporary attitudes towards 
older adults. A 2019 review of attitudes towards 
ageing and older people in Arab cultures paints 
an inconclusive and heterogeneous picture and 
calls for more and better research. Some of the 
studies pointed to more positive perceptions of 
ageing in Arab cultures than in the other coun-
tries studied (e.g. France, the Netherlands), such 

as more tolerance of older people, a stronger 
perception of older people as contributing to 
society and a greater sense of filial piety.

Discrimination, bias, and stereotyping based 
on age are all examples of ageism. Discrim-
ination based on age in work, housing, and 
health care can have a detrimental impact on 
the health and well-being of older people. Inter-
personal interactions and exposure to ageist 
views, assumptions, and stereotypes may also 
expose older persons to ageism in their daily 
lives. These types of ageism can be damaging 
to one’s health. The University of Michigan Na-
tional Poll on Healthy Aging polled a national 
sample of persons aged 50 to 80 in December 
2019 about their experiences with various types 
of everyday ageism, positive attitudes toward 
ageing, and health.

Experiences with Everyday Ageism among Adults Age 50-80

 *Note: Percentage reflects responses of either often/sometimes of strongly agree/agree to forms of ageism 

Source: Everyday Ageism and Health

https://www.healthyagingpoll.org/reports-more/report/everyday-ageism-and-health
https://www.healthyagingpoll.org/reports-more/report/everyday-ageism-and-health
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Rationing of health treatment based on age is 
widespread. In a systematic study published 
in 2020, it was discovered that age deter-
mined who received various medical proce-
dures or treatments in 85 percent (127) of 
149 research1. When the COVID-19 pandemic 
broke out, this problem took on a whole new 
dimension. Evidence from around the world 
shows that elderly persons have a considera-
bly greater case-fatality rate from this disease 
than younger people2. This pandemic has not 

1  Chang ES, Kannoth S, Levy S, Wang SY, Lee JE, Levy BR. Global reach of ageism on older persons’ health: a systematic 
review. PLOS ONE. 2020;15(1):e0220857. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220857.
2 COVID-19 data: effects of COVID-19 across the life course. In: World Health Organisation, Maternal, Newborn, Child and 
Adolescent Health and Ageing data portal [website]. Geneva: 3 9 CHAPTER 02 World Health Organisation; 2020 (https://www.
who.int/data/maternal-newborn-childadolescent-ageing/covid-19-data, accessed 16 June 16 2020).
3 Lessons to be drawn from the ravages of the COVID-19 pandemic in long-term care facilities. In: Council of Europe [website]. 
Strasbourg: Council of Europe, Commissioner for Human Rights; 2020 (https://www.coe.int/en/web/commissioner/news-
2020/-/asset_publisher/Arb4fRK3o8Cf/content/lessons-to-be-drawn-from-the-ravages-of-the-covid-19-pandemic-in-long-
term-care-facilities?inheritRedirect=false, accessed 14 October 2020).

only claimed the lives of many elderly people 
around the world, but it has also highlighted 
ageist preconceptions, prejudice, and discrim-
ination against them. Discriminatory practices 
in access to health services and other key 
resources have been reported in various na-
tions, particularly among the elderly living in 
long-term care institutions3. In certain cases, 
critical resources like ventilators or access to 
intensive care units have been allocated solely 
on the basis of chronological age1. Given that 

or hearing, seeing, and/or reading anything that 
suggested older individuals and ageing were 
unattractive or unpleasant (61%) (38% ). 

Almost half of older adults (45%) reported 
encountering ageism in their interpersonal 
relationships. Other people frequently or oc-
casionally assume that due to their age, they 
have trouble using mobile phones and com-
puters (22%), hearing and/or seeing (17%), 

remembering and/or understanding (17%).  
Some older adults also said that others (15%) 
believe they accomplish nothing essential or 
worthwhile or think they require assistance 
with jobs they can perform on their own (15%). 

Furthermore, 36% of adults aged 50–80 
agreed that feeling lonely (29%) or gloomy, 
unhappy, or anxious (26%), are typical parts 
of ageing.

Impacts of Ageism on Older People 

Source: Global report on ageism, WHO

Ageism in the Healthcare

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220857
https://www.who.int/data/maternal-newborn-childadolescent-ageing/covid-19-data
https://www.who.int/data/maternal-newborn-childadolescent-ageing/covid-19-data
(https://www.coe.int/en/web/commissioner/news-2020/-/asset_publisher/Arb4fRK3o8Cf/content/lessons-to
(https://www.coe.int/en/web/commissioner/news-2020/-/asset_publisher/Arb4fRK3o8Cf/content/lessons-to
(https://www.coe.int/en/web/commissioner/news-2020/-/asset_publisher/Arb4fRK3o8Cf/content/lessons-to
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240016866
https://www.who.int/publications/i/item/9789240016866
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chronological age is only marginally connect-
ed with biological age or short-term progno-
sis, and that older persons have been the most 
affected in terms of catastrophic outcomes in 
this pandemic, this can be regarded unethical 
and ageist in the context of this outbreak2.

Ageism affects healthcare R&D efforts and 
presents itself in sample selection bias, in 
addition to the problem of attitude toward the 
aged directly during the provision of health-
care services. Even though they account for 
a disproportionate percentage of the total 
burden of disease and the usage of prescrip-
tion drugs and therapies, older individuals are 
frequently omitted from health research. All 49 
studies that looked into the link between age 

and exclusion from various types of health 
research showed evidence of ageism, accord-
ing to a systematic review3. Older people were 
systematically excluded from clinical trials 
in cardiology, internal medicine, nephrology, 
neurology, preventive medicine, psychiatry, 
rheumatology, oncology, and urology, accord-
ing to these studies, despite the fact that many 
of the conditions studied are more common in 
older people. As a result, the patients involved 
in many clinical trials do not represent the real 
distribution of patients in the general commu-
nity, and the conclusions of such research – on 
treatment safety and efficacy – may not apply 
to older populations.

12345

1 Joebges S, Biller-Andorno N. Ethics guidelines on COVID-19 triage – an emerging international consensus. Crit Care Med. 
2020;24:201. https://doi.org/10.1186/s13054-020-02927-1.
2 Ethics and COVID-19: resource allocation and priority-setting. Geneva: World Health Organisation; 2020 (WHO-RFH-20.2; 
https://www.who.int/ethics/publications/ethicsand-covid-19-resource-allocation-and-priority-setting/en/, accessed 13 Octo-
ber 2020).
3 Chang ES, Kannoth S, Levy S, Wang SY, Lee JE, Levy BR. Global reach of ageism on older persons’ health: a systematic review. 
PLOS ONE. 2020;15(1):e0220857. https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220857
4 U.S. Equal Employment opportunity commission. Charge Statistics: FY 1997 Through FY 2020. https://www.eeoc.gov/sta-
tistics/charge-statistics-charges-filed-eeoc-fy-1997-through-fy-2020
5 Anderson, G. O. (2020). Underemployment in Midlife and Older Workers. AARP. https://doi.org/10.26419/res.00344.001

Ageism in the Workplace
In the United States, the average retirement 
age is 66 years old. Only 10% of adults aged 
65 to 69 are currently employed. On the one 
hand, 90% of the population has quit working 
by the time they reach their mid- to late-six-
ties. Whether they retire or leave because of 
age discrimination, that’s a considerable re-
duction in workers over a ten-year period. On 
the other side, 20% of all workers are above 
the age of 55. That’s one-fifth of the whole 
working population who are in their final ten 
years of their careers. Half of those aged 55 
to 64 are currently employed, indicating that a 
large proportion of persons younger than the 
predicted retirement age have already left the 
labour force.

Between 1997 and 2020, over 453,000 U.S. 
workers filed age discrimination cases with 
the Equal Employment Opportunity Commis-
sion (EEOC)4. In reality, age discrimination al-
legations in the workplace accounted for 22% 
of all claims reported to the EEOC in 2020. In 
general, one out of every five workers over the 

age of 40 and one out of every four workers 
over the age of 60 has personally encountered 
age-related discrimination at work.

Another one in every five workers in their 
forties has encountered age discrimination 
at work, and nearly half of those in that age 
bracket have heard stories from coworkers 
who have.

Many people are unable to work because of 
age discrimination. According to an AARP re-
search, more than one-fourth of older workers 
who were underemployed (for reasons other 
than health or family) stated age discrimina-
tion was a factor5.

And the issue of an ageing workforce is not 
going away anytime soon. In the United States, 
the share of workers over 55 has doubled in the 
last 25 years. The number of people approach-
ing the end of their working lives is increasing, 
and as retirement ages rise, more people are 
looking to work for longer periods of time. The 
scenario is similar in other developed countries.

https://doi.org/10.1186/s13054-020-02927-1
https://www.who.int/ethics/publications/ethicsand-covid-19-resource-allocation-and-priority-setting/
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0220857
https://www.eeoc.gov/statistics/charge-statistics-charges-filed-eeoc-fy-1997-through-fy-2020
https://www.eeoc.gov/statistics/charge-statistics-charges-filed-eeoc-fy-1997-through-fy-2020
https://doi.org/10.26419/res.00344.001
https://doi.org/10.26419/res.00344.001
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The graph above depicts economic activity in 
the United Kingdom by age group. Economic 
activity is a metric that counts both individuals 
who are employed and those who are actively 
looking for a job (i.e. employed plus unem-
ployed). Those between the ages of 50 and 64 
(dark blue) outweigh those between the ages 
of 25 and 34 (light blue). The number of young 
people aged 16 to 21 has practically halved. 
The number of adults over the age of 65 who 
are still active has more than doubled.

Although ageism costs society billions of dol-
lars, few estimates of the economic costs of 
ageism to society and the economy, particular-
ly at the national level, have been conducted 
to date. According to a study on ageism in the 
workplace, disengagement of workers owing to 
age discrimination resulted in 5000 unexcused 
days of absence and $600,000 in missed wage 
payments every year at a company of 10,000 
people in the United States.1

In later stages of life, ageism may raise the 
probability of poverty and financial insecurity. 
1 Wilson DC. The price of age discrimination: when older workers face discrimination, Everybody loses. In: Gallup Business 
Journal [website]. London: Gallup; 2006 (https://news.gallup.com/businessjournal/23164/price-age-discrimination.aspx, 
accessed 25 March 2020).
2 Kwan C, Walsh CA. Old age poverty: a scoping review of the literature. Cogent Soc Sci. 2018;4(1):1478479. https://doi.org/
10.1080/23311886.2018.1478479. 

Ageism happens at every stage of the work 
process, from hiring and recruiting to training, 
advancement chances, and retention, and finally 
retirement. Although the whole financial cost of 
ageism throughout an employee’s lifetime has 
yet to be calculated, there is no question that 
ageism leaves people in a worse financial posi-
tion than they would have been otherwise. Los-
ing financial security and falling into poverty can 
have catastrophic consequences for an elderly 
person. They can lead to a quick deterioration in 
health, earlier mortality, and reliance on govern-
ment assistance programs, if they exist2.

Future priorities for improving understanding 
and directing actions on the impact of ageism, 
as well as strengthening the case for combating 
it, should include:

 raising public awareness of ageism’s 
far-reaching negative effects;

 producing estimates of ageism’s econom-
ic impacts and determining how ageism 
contributes to poverty among older people, 

Economic Activity by Age Group (UK)

Source: Office for National Statistics

https://news.gallup.com/businessjournal/23164/price-age-discrimination.aspx
https://doi.org/10.1080/23311886.2018.1478479
https://doi.org/10.1080/23311886.2018.1478479
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/datasets/employmentunemploymentandeconomicinactivitybyagegroupseasonallyadjusteda05sa/current
https://www.ons.gov.uk/employmentandlabourmarket/peopleinwork/employmentandemployeetypes/datasets/employmentunemploymentandeconomicinactivitybyagegroupseasonallyadjusteda05sa/current
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main one of the most politically underrepresent-
ed groups. In turn, this is caused by ageism and a 
lack of societal inclusion, societal and economic 
participation, continued education, societal sup-
port and infrastructure to help the senior people 
maximise their quality of life, etc. This unresolved 
paradox must be addressed. Because the elderly 
form a powerful voting stratum, it is impossible to 
ignore or keep them away from the world’s social 
and political life. The best option is to create the 
conditions in which all people, regardless of age, 
participate in their country’s social and political 
life and the region they live in.

A 2020 study on the participation of senior cit-
izens in policy-making in the European Union 
states that ‘the prospect of a rapidly Ageing 
Population in Europe has alerted the EU and 
member states to consider new forms of civic 
engagement’. The case has been made for 
greater involvement of older people in political 
processes as this participation can benefit the 
well-being of seniors, improve the quality, effec-
tiveness, and efficiency of public measures, and 
boost innovative solutions, especially concern-
ing social care and pension provision.

The authors also discovered that older individu-
als may participate in politics in a variety of ways, 
most notably through organisations of older 
people (e.g., civic society organisations) and 
through voting for their political representatives 
(e.g., voting) as well as engaging them directly in 

decision-making (e.g., consultative and co-deci-
sional participatory initiatives). Older people can 
be highly involved in political activity through 
organisations and electoral votes.

This study listed governmental initiatives for an 
increase in elderly political participation in 20 
European countries, including Switzerland (Sen-
ior Citizens’ Council, Canton of Ticino), Germany 
(Senior Citizens’ representative regional bodies), 
Spain (Regional Councils for Senior Citizens), Italy 
(Senior Citizens’ Council, Chiari), and Norway (Na-
tional Council for Senior Citizens). The majority of 
these civic initiatives are implemented at a local 
or national scale. Participatory initiatives tend to 
involve senior citizens directly in policy-making by 
creating civil organisations, units, etc. Thus, the 
voice of the elderly has become more noticeable. 
Other practices seek to appoint senior represent-
atives to public policy boards, taking into account 
the interests of the elderly in the decision-making. 
At the same time, some initiatives involve senior 
citizens indirectly through advocacy organisations. 

The initiative from Aging Analytics Agency, 
ATLAS, will help inform and guide the govern-
ment, institutions, and companies to become 
more ‘age friendly’ and operate with a level of 
age awareness that no longer excludes older 
people. ATLAS seeks to dismantle any institu-
tional stigmatisation faced by older people and 
advocates for the ageing community to benefit 
fully from the internet and new technologies.

its wider costs to national economies, and 
how ageism contributes to slowing social 
and economic development, particularly in 
developing countries.

Participation of Senior 
Citizens in Policy-Making

Due to population ageing, the elderly have become one of the most vital segments of the electorate yet re-

Longevity and Inequality

Health is impacted by a variety of social, financial, 
and environmental characteristics, but health 
systems play an important role in improving pop-
ulation health and increasing life expectancy by 
assuring access to high-quality care as well as 
preventative and public health programs.

With populations ageing more rapidly than 
ever before, in regions such as North America, 
Western Europe, and Japan policymakers are 
confronted with several interrelated issues, 
including a decline in the working-age popula-
tion, increased health care costs, unsustainable 

pension commitments, and changing demand 
drivers within the economy. These issues could 
significantly undermine the high living standard 
enjoyed in many advanced economies.

Poverty is the main cause of illness and a barrier 
for receiving essential health treatment. In turn, 
poor health is an essential driver of poverty. 

Some poor populations may have worse health 
outcomes than others. Poverty and low-income 
status are associated with various adverse health 
outcomes, including shorter life expectancy, high-
er infant mortality rates, and higher death rates. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7793106/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7793106/
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC7793106/
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Source: www.longevity-book.com/politics

Global Population Living in Extreme Poverty

Global Economic Issues of an Ageing Population

Source: Our World in Data, UNSD

Since 1820, the number of people living in 
extreme poverty has decreased by more than 
one billion. However, worldwide severe poverty 
increased in 2020 for the first time in more than 

20 years, as the COVID-19 pandemic combined 
the effects of conflict and environmental issues, 
which were already limiting poverty reduction 
efforts.

http://www.longevity-book.com/politics
http://www.longevity-book.com/politics
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2021/goal-01/
https://ourworldindata.org/a-history-of-global-living-conditions-in-5-charts
https://unstats.un.org/sdgs/report/2021/goal-01/
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Generally, worse health, increased exposure to 
risk factors, and difficulties accessing the health 
system usually go hand in hand in hand and are 
much more frequent among financially deprived 
and underprivileged socioeconomic strata. On 
the other hand, those with higher socioeconom-
ic status generally lead healthier lifestyles, have 
better access to the health system, and are in 
better health overall. For preventive medical ser-
vices also, the probability of utilisation rises with 
income in most countries.

There are a variety of health policy levers avail-
able to address these health-related inequities. 
These include, for example, public health actions 
to lower underprivileged population groups’ high-
ly exposed to risk factors, ensuring a sufficient 
number of health professionals are accessible 
in impoverished locations, and ensuring that the 
entire population is protected against the price 
of health care. Finally, these measures can help 
to ensure that the entire population has a fair 
share of economic prosperity. 

Poverty and Health

Source: www.longevity-book.com/politics

Source: www.longevity-book.com/politics

Countries by Level of Inequalities in the Utilisation of Preventive  
and Curative Services

http://www.longevity-book.com/politics
http://www.longevity-book.com/politics
http://www.longevity-book.com/politics
http://www.longevity-book.com/politics
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When some groups of individuals are unable to 
get quality financial services such as insurance, 
savings, bank accounts, credit, it means these 
certain groups of people are financially exclud-
ed. Financial inclusion is a major challenge for 
developing countries. Economic advancement 
is hampered by a lack of new financial infra-
structure, as finance processes are disconnect-
ed from social realities and the grassroots 
economy. 

Many older people are unable to accept the dig-
itization of financial services, accordingly, the 
financial exclusion of the elderly has increased 
in recent years with the growth of technological 
advances. According to the report on Financial 
Consumer Protection and Ageing Populations 
produced by the G20/OECD Task Force, top 
10 factors contributing to financial exclusion 
among older persons reported by financial 
consumer protection authorities are:

 low digital capability;

 low financial literacy;

 cognitive decline;

 physical decline;

 social isolation;

 living on a fixed income, pension, or annuity;

 reliance on family members;

 difficulty accessing financial advice;

 lack of financial products for older persons;

 reliance on financial professionals.

One recent research by the Faculty of Econom-
ics, Srinakharinwirot University about financial 
inclusion for the elderly in Thailand has published 
such data: 60-80% of the elderly believe mobile 
phones are superfluous and don’t know how to 
use them. The elderly consist of three-quarters 
of those who use feature phones. Among 188 
respondents without an account, 50.5% are the 
elderly aged 55+ and 36.7% are 60+ years old. 
Digital financial inclusion is still low at 7%, so it 
is not surprising that there is still little progress 
in financial inclusion for older people in Thailand 
in 2021.

Seniors are the most affected by this digital di-
vide. For example, 3.7 million people in the UK 
over the age of 65 have never even used the 
internet ( it’s about 30% of all elderly in the UK). 
Obviously, the majority of this age group uses 
cash for daily transactions, and only a small pro-
portion of them use online banking.

Some nations are better than others in ensuring 
an equitable distribution of various forms of 
care. When the degree of income-related dis-

parities in the utilisation of various health-care 
services is considered together, several broad 
patterns emerge.

Financial Inclusion of Elderly

Longevity Drives Banking

Source: Source: Aging Analytics Agency Dashboards

https://www.oecd.org/finance/Financial-consumer-protection-and-ageing-populations.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/finance/Financial-consumer-protection-and-ageing-populations.pdf
https://www.oecd.org/finance/Financial-consumer-protection-and-ageing-populations.pdf
https://events.development.asia/system/files/materials/2021/09/202109-financial-inclusion-elderly-and-role-information-and-communications-technology-thailand.pdf
https://events.development.asia/system/files/materials/2021/09/202109-financial-inclusion-elderly-and-role-information-and-communications-technology-thailand.pdf
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/subsidiaries/aaa/
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/subsidiaries/aaa/
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The population aged over 65 years in Spain is 
more than nine million (about 20% of the entire 
population). With the rise of digital technology 
and the worsening pandemic, Spanish banks 
have begun closing bank branches to customers. 
After a high-profile incident involving a 78-year-
old pensioner who started a fight against the 
financial exclusion of the elderly, Spanish banks 
decided in 2022 to expand cashier services and 
improve customer service. Senior citizens who 
will be visiting the bank branch can now expect a 
customised, preferential approach with extend-
ed cash services. There will be dedicated staff to 
serve the elderly, and ATMs, apps, websites, and 
remote channels, such as phone banking, will be 
more age-friendly.

In order to minimise the financial exclusion of 
the elderly, existing financial products need to 
be upgraded with a focus on accessibility, sim-
plicity, and inclusiveness. Many banks are rap-
idly downsizing their branches without thinking 
about the challenges that older adults will face. 
Using simple interfaces and providing extensive 
guidance and assistance can prevent the nega-
tive aspects of digital banking for older people.

Traditional banks are already making their first 
steps in Age Tech, adapting their infrastructure 

for the elderly in 2022. For example, HSBC has 
partnered with the Alzheimer’s Society to create 
dementia-friendly products while Barclays Bank 
actively develops software for seniors to make 
their customer experience more comfortable. 
More banks recognise the opportunity of Longev-
ity and adapt to the needs of the older customers.

One upcoming market entrant, Flex Money, uses 
inclusive and hyper-personalised communication 
to assist those who struggle with the use of digital 
mobile technologies. For example, larger in-app 
fonts and buttons are available to help those with 
conditions like arthritis or who struggle to see.

Age-friendly banking is centred on providing 
effective and tailored financial products, ser-
vices, and protection specifically for low- and 
moderate-income older adults. Economically 
vulnerable older adults deserve quality products 
and services from financial institutions that are 
less costly and protect their assets. Financial 
companies have both a duty and a potential to 
better serve the country’s expanding older adult 
population, which is their largest consumer base. 
Maintaining older individuals’ independence and 
wellness in their communities helps everyone 
and saves money for the federal, state, and local 
governments.

Age-Friendly Bank Concept

Source: Aging Analytics Agency Dashboards

There are at least 8 reasons for banks to become 
age-friendly: 

1. To establish a reputation for providing 
age-friendly services that may provide a 
competitive edge.

2. To protect older adults from  financial abuse. 

3. To create systems and goods that are more 
suitable for all clients, regardless of age. 

4. To facilitate ageing in the  community.

5. To fulfil legal requirements relating to equali-
ty and human rights.

6. To reduce fraud and  financial exploitation.

7. To meet the demands of an ageing society.

8. To improve accessibility to  bank locations 
and services for older people.

Developing products and services that are simple 
and transparent, providing easy access to them, 
and building trust will go a long way to address 
the financial exclusion of seniors.

https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/subsidiaries/aaa/
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.tech/subsidiaries/aaa/
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Longevity Ethics Events

Major Summary and Trends for 2022

Older people are the fastest-growing demo-
graphic age group (with around 2.5% annual 
population growth vs. 0.7% for the entire pop-
ulation). With growing numbers, older adults 
represent a dynamic emerging market and 
human capital resource. The multi-trillion mar-
ket of 1 billion people currently in retirement 
is the world’s 7th continent. Thus, the elderly 
form not only the fastest-growing consumer 
group but also the most vital segments of 
the electorate yet remain one of the most 
politically underrepresented groups. Negative 
attitudes towards the elderly create a distorted 
impression of older people as less capable 
and productive. Ageism is one of the most cru-
cial obstacles in the way of Healthy Longevity 
progressiveness. It affects all aspects of life 
from working relationships to the healthcare 
professionals’ priorities.

Although achieving Healthy Longevity is a 
necessity and a great opportunity for govern-
ments and society in general, there are several 
possible negative socioeconomic side effects 
of Longevity which are major concerns for 
many people and may hinder their support of 

the Longevity Industry. The major side effects 
which may arise from Longevity are overpopula-
tion, famine, lack of living space, pollution, and 
climate change. However, these side effects are 
either unlikely to happen or can be mitigated via 
societal will and ingenuity in governmental and 
private-sector initiatives.

Major takeaways of the Longevity Ethics are list-
ed below: 

Due to population ageing, the elderly have 
become one of the most vital segments of 
the electorate; yet, they remain one of the 
most politically underrepresented groups. 
Because the elderly form a powerful voting 
stratum, it is impossible to ignore or keep 
them away from social and political life. 
The best option is to create the conditions 
in which all people, regardless of age, are 
included in their country’s social and polit-
ical life.

The prospect of a rapidly ageing population 
in Europe has alerted the EU and its mem-
ber states to consider new forms of civic 
engagement.

11

11
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Longevity will maximise Healthspan and 
QALY for all demographics. The technolo-
gies available for HNWIs will, with time and 
continued development of the Longevity 
Industry, become accessible even to people 
with the lowest incomes.

Governments and citizens should worry 
more about the coming Silver Tsunami than 
the prospect of overpopulation as the latter 
is highly unlikely to occur.

Each sector of social life provides its Lon-
gevity-related challenges, creating the need 
for a particular framework of actions to max-
imise the Longevity-derived dividends within 
society and to deter or neutralise each socio 
economic sector’s specific risks, challenges, 
and bottlenecks for progress.

Science and technology have already 
garnered enough information to develop 
disciplines like Longevity as educational 
subjects.

The banking sector has to learn long-term 
planning and adapt its programs to a so-
ciety where most people’s lifespan and 
Healthspan are greater than 100 years. This 
will enable Wealthspans capable of sustain-
ing longer, healthier lives.

If national governments intend to progress 
rather than stagnate under the pressures of 
the oncoming Silver Tsunami, they need to 
reduce the gap between their life expectan-
cy and HALE and focus on transforming the 
problem and deficit model of ageing into the 

opportunity and asset model of Longevity. 
Specific frameworks are needed to mitigate 
the negative social impact of Longevity 
while increasing its positive social impact. 
Each social life sector provides its Longevi-
ty-related challenges, creating the need for a 
particular framework of actions to maximise 
the Longevity-derived dividends within so-
ciety. For this reason, they need to develop 
these analytical frameworks and utilise 
them to prioritise Healthy Longevity as a 
major component of their national agendas.

All ethical concerns posed by Longevity 
industrialisation can be safely neutralised 
by the coming paradigm (the ‘new norm’) of 
active governments’ involvement in extend-
ing the Healthspan and Wealthspan of their 
populations. The potential socioeconomic 
issues, threats, and risk factors of popula-
tion ageing are clear, and they are manage-
able (and in many cases soluble) through 
more proactive and data-driven approaches 
to policy and governance.

Supporting ageing populations with coher-
ent financial inclusion policies is an impor-
tant component of inclusive, sustainable 
development. As Age Tech and WealthTech 
converge, the financial sector is expected 
to witness the rise of Age-Friendly banks, a 
new form of organisation aimed at making 
banking easier for those over 65. In most 
ways, it would resemble a typical fintech 
bank that had been reprogrammed for older  
clientele.

11
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Longevity becomes a very popular topic result-
ing in a flood of information with an impressive 
amount of publications. Books written by pro-
fessionals in Longevity are the best leading 

lights in this stormy ocean of knowledge, 
sometimes contradictory and incorrect. The 
list below provides the best Longevity books 
released in 2021.

In the mainstream media, Longevity — in the 
sense of healthy life extension — was usually 
viewed as a scientifically unfounded fantasy or 
a universal magic pill while, in fact, it is neither. 
Fortunately, recent years have seen a notable 
increase in the number of objectives, conserv-
ative and tangible portraits of the industry in 
the world’s top media, which has helped to es-
tablish Longevity in the public perception as a 
normal prospect not based on magic pills but 
on the edge of biomedical progress at the very 
forefront of the convergence of BioTech science,  
AI, digital medicine, and breakthroughs in genet-
ics, regenerative medicine, and next-generation 
stem-cell treatments.

What was a minor sector outside the realm of 
conservative public acknowledgment 5 years 
ago has become the leading edge of advanced 
biomedicine, embraced by a wide range of 
industry professionals, whose channel of 
communication varies from books and publica-
tions in niche scientific journals to the popular 
podcasts and YouTube channels. The most 
relevant and noticeable pieces of information 
from professionals in the Longevity Industry 
were provided in this chapter. It is the list for 
all-rounded expanding horizons of Healthy Lon-
gevity as well as having a finger on the pulse of 
the Longevity Industry. 

Longevity Books

 Date Name Description

March 
2, 2021

The Mineral Fix: How 
to Optimise Your Min-
eral Intake for Energy, 
Longevity, Immunity, 

Sleep and More

Micronutrient deficits are common in both industrialised 
and developing countries around the world, and such inad-
equacies potentially may harm one’s health and Longevity. 
Key mineral deficiencies such as magnesium and potassi-
um are one of the main reasons for the increased risk of 
chronic diseases like cardiovascular disease and Type 2 
diabetes. It is believed that one out of every three people in 
the United States is deficient in at least 10 minerals. Potas-
sium, manganese, magnesium, calcium, zinc, iron, copper, 
selenium, chromium, molybdenum, and boron are among 
the deficient minerals. The Mineral Fix is an in-depth look 
at the importance of key minerals in the human diet. It con-
tains information on all 17 essential minerals that humans 
require for proper physiological metabolism and survival as 
well as the five potentially essential minerals that play a 
vital role in overall health.

March 
2, 2021

The average lifespan of Americans has been decreasing dramat-
ically over the past years while the chronic disease epidemic has 
been on the rise. It became obvious that a typical fast-paced life 
path with lack of sleep, hard work, and an unconscious lifestyle 
lead people to the deficit of energy resources and decrease their 
Longevity, which is crucial for a great performance essential 
in business, relationships, and life’s mission. Kien Vuu MD, the 
book author known as Dr. V, is a medical doctor who wants to 
redefine the relationship between health and success. Thrive 
State is aimed to achieve optimal cellular Longevity and perfor-
mance. It will teach the reader all aspects of Dr. V’s BioEnergetic 
Model – a scientific and practical approach for those who want 
to get rid of chronic disease and live a mentally and physically

https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/71kMNJu-+iL.jpg
https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/71nRAGSlSML.jpg
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Thrive State: Your 
Blueprint for Optimal 
Health, Longevity, and 

Peak Performance

healthy life. Dr. V envisions a world in which humans accept a 
standard of health that allows us to be happier, live longer and 
more completely, and give back to mankind with joy and inten-
tion. Thrive State is the road map that will help you get there. 
By the end of this book, you will have gained a wealth of new 
practical knowledge about your health and wellness as well as 
a road map to increased well-being and a more hopeful attitude 
towards your human potential.

May 11, 
2021

Radical Longevity: 
The Powerful Plan to 
Sharpen Your Brain, 

Strengthen Your Body, 
and Reverse the Symp-

toms of Ageing

Radical Longevity is an advanced programme aimed to reverse 
some of the ageing mechanisms such as accumulated toxins 
effects, utilising targeted foods, critical lifestyle tweaks, peptides, 
and signalling molecules for cellular regeneration. Based on 
decades of expertise and research in age-defying and restorative 
medicine, Radical Longevity will forever shift your perception of 
ageing. Inside, you will learn about:

 The most important vitamins, minerals, and hormones for 
regaining young immunity;

 The revolutionary Radical Longevity Power Plan and 5 Day 
Radical Reset to heal the gut and restore the liver;

 How to Control Your Metabolism;

 The Cinderella mineral for preventing memory loss and 
reversing Alzheimer’s disease;

 How to get your body to create up to 50% more ‘Youth Defy-
ing Stem Cells’;

 The number one brain-ageing risk lurking in your home and 
how to trigger your finest self-defence mechanism;

 The surprise ‘forbidden’ meal that rejuvenates your skin, 
joints, eyes, arteries, and brain, among other benefits.

Radical Longevity presents a huge and bold new perspective on 
ageing that will liberate you from the limits that growing older 
traditionally entailes. 

June 
22, 
2021

This book was written to be a user manual because not only 
does technology require a manual but so does the human-ma-
chine interface. Most diseases can be prevented, cured, or at 
least improved by addressing a few criteria. The difficulty is 
how to create awareness among individuals who only consid-
er treating the symptom rather than the cause. The Longevity 
Handbook’s major purpose is to develop guidelines for pre-
serving health rather than simply following industry norms for 
treating disorders. This book summarises decades of research 
and offers new studies and findings to be applied for integral 
health: a new awareness about how the human machine works 
and how to get the most out of it, supply it with the best, achieve 
high performance, eliminate what hinders its operation, adjust 
all gears, and strengthen its system. With modifications and 
prevention, this amazing and perfect equipment will have more 
durability and, most importantly, a higher quality of life while in 
use. This book also includes the author’s unique formulations 
based on vitamins, minerals, fibres, and probiotics found in

https://i.pinimg.com/originals/8c/d1/52/8cd152410d1d5b37e96aff6926f405d8.jpg
https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/41YzmKiRPrS._SX331_BO1,204,203,200_.jpg
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The Longevity Hand-
book: An essential 

guide to a longer and 
healthier life through 

nutrition and preventive 
medicine

foods and supplements as well as their related benefits and 
implications for immunity and overall health. The goal of this 
work is to provide a source of information and research demon-
strating a different perspective on the origins of diseases, which 
are frequently missed or ignored in conventional prevention and 
therapy.

August 
24, 
2021

Dr. Earl Mindell’s Vitamin 
Bible: Over 200 Vitamins 

and Supplements for 
Improving Health, 

Wellness, and Longevity 

This classic compendium has been updated to provide you 
with the information you need to live a longer, healthier, and 
better life. This comprehensive reference on vitamins and 
their health benefits has the most up-to-date information to 
empower and educate readers. It contains 20% new material, 
and it helps to learn how to take vitamins/supplements in 
the appropriate combinations to enhance efficacy and min-
imise health issues. The book covers anti-ageing vitamins 
and nutrients to keep your skin and body looking youthful 
and healthy, the most up-to-date research on using immune 
system-boosting vitamins and supplements to combat sick-
ness and remain healthy, and new medication interactions. 
The book contains all you need to know about using vitamins 
to enhance your health and well-being, including sections on 
herbal teas and tinctures, beauty aids, diets, salt and sugar 
consumption, and novel methods to increase your energy, 
fertility, and sex life.

August 
24, 
2021

The Science and 
Technology of Growing 

Young 

The possibility of living to be 200 years old is no longer science 
fiction. Sergey Young, an industry insider and investor, demysti-
fies the Longevity landscape in The Science and Technology of 
Growing Young, cutting through the hype and showing readers 
what they can do now to live better for longer as well as offering 
a glimpse into the exciting possibilities that lie ahead. We can 
drastically change the science of Longevity and make it accessi-
ble to everyone by considering ageing as a disease that can be 
healed. 

Young also highlights 10 Longevity choices that enable us to live 
to 100 years old, distilling the science behind the diet, exercise, 
sleep, mental health, and our environments into attainable hab-
its and lifestyle hacks that anyone can adopt to vastly improve 
their lives and workplaces in a bonus chapter. The Science and 
Technology of Growing Young redefines what it means to be 
human and grow young by combining practical guidance with an 
excellent overview of the new world to come.

October 
3, 2021

The book skillfully brings together well-established material and 
expertise on the many facets of nutrition, food, and diet. The first 
half of the book goes through the scientific data on proteins, 
carbs, fats and oils, micronutrients, pro- and prebiotics, horme-
tins as well as evolutionary concepts and restrictions on an ideal 
diet. The second section examines different foods and dietary 
supplements regarding their claimed advantages for overall 
health and illness prevention. The third section delves into cul-
tural issues, such as the principles of healthy eating in traditional 
Chinese and Indian systems, the significance of meal times 
and daily rhythms, and how different cultures have developed

https://images-na.ssl-images-amazon.com/images/I/71DhdDTc36S.jpg
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Nutrition, Food and 
Diet in Ageing and 

Longevity

different folk pearls of wisdom of eating for health, Longevity, 
and immortality. Part four discusses and evaluates various ap-
proaches that are still under investigation such as intermittent 
fasting and calorie restriction, food-based short peptides, seno-
lytics, Ayurvedic compounds, optimal food for the elderly, and 
food to prevent obesity and other metabolic disorders.

This book’s overarching goal is to educate, inspire, and motivate 
people to consider food and eating habits.

October 
5, 2021

Lymph & Longevity: 
The Untapped Secret to 

Health 

The lymphatic system directly impacts our cardiovascular, neuro-
logical, and immunological systems, and it is also one of the most 
misunderstood body systems. In this book, Gerald Lemole, a car-
diothoracic surgeon and a pioneer in the study of lymph, explains 
why the lymphatic system is so important for Longevity and dis-
ease prevention, and how improving lymphatic flow can help our 
bodies eliminate the toxins and waste products that cause injury, 
inflammation, and disease. He demystifies the lymphatic system, 
demonstrates how strong it is, and shows how to keep it healthy 
to tackle various illnesses and health problems – from heart dis-
ease to cognitive function to weight management – in 10 short 
chapters. Lymph & Longevity contains flow-friendly meals, recipes, 
supplement information, and basic yoga and meditation methods 
as well as sidebars with charts and graphs that demonstrate fun-
damental ideas. This critical handbook is more current than ever as 
we continue to struggle to protect ourselves and our communities 
against COVID-19 and other viruses. It is illuminating, instructive, 
and practical.

October 
19, 
2021 Biomarkers of Human 

Longevity: Data Science 
for Accelerating Ageing 

Research and R&D 
The Critical Catalyst 
for Practical Human 
Longevity Tangible 

Investment Decision 
Making and De-Risking 

This book placed particular emphasis on the power that Bio-
markers of Human Longevity have to serve as a major catalyst 
and accelerator of short-term practical applications, the trans-
lation of theory into practice, and industry de-risking, stabilisa-
tion, and sustainable growth across almost every major aspect, 
domain, and driving force of the Global Longevity MegaTrend, 
from business to scientific R&D, personal health optimisation 
and Practical Human Longevity, the Longevity Financial Indus-
try, investment decision-making, Longevity Industrialisation, 
and Longevity Politics, Policy, and Governance. Both the in-
creasing amount of tangible developments that have occurred 
within this domain since the release of Longevity Industry 1.0 
in September 2020 as well as the systematically increasing 
need for Longevity Industry participants and stakeholders of 
all kinds – scientists, entrepreneurs, investors, financiers, and 
policy-makers to being on-boarding and utilising Biomarkers 
of Human Longevity within their strategic decision-making 
processes, has led to the decision that the time has come 
for a dedicated book on this topic. In this book, you will find 
information about:

 Modern tools for investment de-risking, accelerating R&D, 
safe self- experimentation; 

 Tangible metrics and frameworks for company valuation, 
due diligence, and the shift from model organism (mouse) 
validation to human validation;

https://d28hgpri8am2if.cloudfront.net/book_images/onix/cvr9781982180256/lymph-longevity-9781982180256_hr.jpg
https://www.longevity-book.com/biomarkers
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 Longevity Economy 2.0 — Biomarkers of Human Longevity 
as major catalyst to increase investments and ensure sus-
tainable growth of Longevity Finance;

 DeepTech engineering towards the concept of Digital 
Human Avatar 1.0, 2.0, 3.0 and 4.0.

Novem-
ber 11, 
2021

Healthy Longevity and 
Immune System

This book examines how a robust immune system contributes to 
the human lifespan. The book is targeted at ageing researchers 
and people interested in the effects of immunosenescence and 
inflammation on the health of the elderly. In light of the current 
COVID-19 situation, the authors examined the ramifications of 
this viral infection on people over the age of 65 as well. The cur-
riculum prepares health and government professionals for cur-
rent and future activities in the sector of COVID-19 treatment and 
post-COVID health decline management. The changes occurring 
in organs and tissues throughout the ageing process may inter-
fere with susceptibility to infections, poor vaccination response, 
cancer, and loss of cognition. The material includes information 
on how to avoid these illnesses via good eating habits, physical 
activity, and novel medication therapies.

Longevity Industry Journals

Increasing Human Longevity is of global interest. Many Longevity-focused journals and Journals were 
published in 2021. Topics covered include healthy ageing, pioneering research, disease prevention, and 
anti-ageing medicine.

Name Description

Aging

Aging publishes research papers in all fields of ageing research, 
including but not limited to, ageing from yeast to mammals, 
cellular senescence, age-related diseases such as cancer and 
Alzheimer’s disease and their prevention and treatment. Other 
topics include anti-ageing strategies and drug development, es-
pecially the role of signal transduction pathways such as mTOR 
in ageing, and potential approaches to modulate these signalling 
pathways to extend lifespan.

The journal aims to promote treatment of age-related diseases 
by slowing down ageing, validation of anti-aging drugs by treating 
age-related diseases, prevention of cancer by inhibiting ageing.

The Lancet Healthy Longevity

The Lancet Healthy Longevity is a gold open-access, multidis-
ciplinary journal that publishes clinical, Longevity-focused, and 
healthy ageing research and reviews. The broad research remit 
aims to encompass early-stage clinical research into the mech-
anisms of ageing at any stage of life through epidemiological 
and societal research on changing populations, including clinical 
trials in all disciplines focused, but not exclusively, on older peo-
ple, gerontological science, and age-specific clinical guidelines. 
The Lancet Healthy Longevity also publishes clinical and policy 
reviews, which aim to shape and contextualise the debate on this 
fast-growing discipline.
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Current Aging Science

Current Aging Science publishes frontier reviews and experi-
mental articles in all areas of ageing and age-related research 
that may influence Longevity. This multidisciplinary journal will 
help in understanding the biology and mechanism of ageing, 
genetics, pathogenesis, intervention of normal ageing process, 
and preventive strategies of age-related disorders. In addition to 
the effect of ageing on integrated systems, the journal also cov-
ers original articles on recent research in fast emerging areas 
of stem cells, brain imaging, calorie restriction, immunosenes-
cence, molecular diagnostics, pharmacology, and clinical as-
pects of ageing. The journal is essential reading for researchers, 
educators, and physicians with interest in ageing, age-related 
dementia, Alzheimer’s disease, and Longevity.

Life Extension Journal

Life Extension Journal is the source for new health and medical 
findings, which features regular ‘insider’ reports on pioneering 
research, disease prevention, and anti-ageing medicine. Life Ex-
tension reports new discoveries involving nutrition, hormones, 
and anti-ageing supplements, including such news-making 
items as CoQ10 and omega-3 fatty acids. In addition, Life Ex-
tension highlights innovative findings concerning the diseases 
that threaten many people such as atherosclerosis, cancer, and 
diabetes. With each issue, subscribers to Life Extension receive 
potentially life-saving information they will not find in most other 
publications.

AgingMatters

The IAS AgingMatters Journal is intended for IAS private club 
members and focuses on the latest international nutrition-
al, hormonal, and drug therapies to help combat the signs of 
ageing. These signs include the physical, mental, and internal 
changes consisting of the diseases and disorders such as can-
cer, arthritis, senile dementias, etc. However, the main focus is 
on the prevention of such ageing diseases and disorders for 
healthy ageing.

The Journal of Ageing and 
Longevity

The Journal of Ageing and Longevity (JAL) is a unique multi-
disciplinary, scientific, open-access journal that seeks to unite 
research on ageing, Longevity, and gerontology. This journal 
aims to take a comprehensive and integrative approach to 
understanding the biological, psychological, clinical, social, 
and environmental factors affecting successful and healthy 
ageing. It draws on numerous scientific disciplines such as 
gerontology, biology, psychology, immunology, physiology, ep-
idemiology, and sociology to address the critical and contem-
porary issues related to ageing and Longevity. JAL is devoted 
to providing high-quality research, including articles, critical 
reviews, case reports, communications, and research notes 
from the global scholars.
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Longevity Industry Media

In 2021, more and more resources were available, with daily news and insights on the fast-growing Lon-
gevity market – anti-ageing, BioTech, research, investment, supplements, and rejuvenation therapies.

Name Description

СNN Health

CNN Health is a global leader in medical news, investigative 
reporting, and inspiring lifestyle content. Led by CNN’s Chief 
Medical Correspondent, Dr. Sanjay Gupta, CNN Health is a 
trusted source for breaking medical coverage, positioning us 
as the world’s go-to resource for an audience eager to lead 
healthier, happier lives.

The Longevity Forum

The Longevity Forum is a not-for-profit initiative committed 
to achieving longer, healthier, and more fulfilled lives for as 
many people as possible.

Longevity

For over 30 years, Longevity has published high-quality con-
tent relating to healthy living and wellness – underpinned by 
its core editorial thematic related to ageing. Longevity pro-
vides readers with proven healthy living practices.

Longevity Advice

Two founders of Longevity Advice are J.P. and Rachel. They 
started this website as an informational resource for people 
who are not scientists but who still want to know what sci-
ence can suggest about extending their healthy lives today.

NutritionFacts.org

NutritionFacts.org is a science-based nonprofit organisation 
founded by Michael Greger, M.D. FACLM, that provides free 
updates on the latest in nutrition research via bite-sized vid-
eos with captions offered in multiple languages, blogs, and 
infographics. Nearly 2,000 videos on virtually every aspect of 
healthy eating are already available online. They are depicting 
benefits of a whole food, plant-based diet for wellness, dis-
ease prevention, healthy weight management, and Longevity.

My NMN Experiment

My NMN ExperimentThe YouTube channel was created with 
a view to demonstrate how NMN (Nicotinamide Mononu-
cleotide) is influencing health and ageing. The author also 
publishes interviews with Longevity experts and scientists 
as well as advice for healthy ageing.

Longevity.Technology

Daily news and insights on research, investments, and tech-
nologies that extend life and improve its quality. Longevity.
Technology covers such Longevity subsectors as BioTech, 
diagnostics, Age Tech, supplements, innovation, AI, etc.

Aging and Health Technology Watch

Laurie M. Orlov, a tech industry veteran, writer, speaker, and el-
der-care advocate, is the founder of Aging and Health Technology 
Watch — market research, trends, blogs, and reports that provide 
thought leadership, analysis, and guidance about health and age-
ing-related technologies and services that enable boomers and 
seniors to sustain and improve their quality of life.

https://edition.cnn.com/health
https://thelongevityforum.com/
https://longevitylive.com/contact-the-team-at-longevity/about-longevity/
https://www.longevityadvice.com/
https://nutritionfacts.org/
https://www.youtube.com/c/MyNMNExperiment/featured
https://www.longevity.technology/
https://www.ageinplacetech.com/
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Name Description

Health Longevity Secrets

A podcast to transform your health and Longevity 
with evidence-based lifestyle modifications and 
other tools to prevent and even reverse the most 
disruptive diseases. It features topics, including 
ageing, fasting, ketosis, biohacking, Alzheimer’s 
disease, heart disease, stroke, cancer, etc., so that 
listeners can find out the latest proven methods to 
optimise their life. It is a mix of interviews, special 
co-hosts, and solo shows hosted by Robert Lufkin, 
MD, a physician and medical school professor fo-
cusing on the applied science of health and Longev-
ity through lifestyle and other tools.

Gladden Longevity Podcast

On this podcast, focused on health and human Lon-
gevity, Dr. Jeffrey R. Gladden, MD, FACC, examines 
the latest scientific research, technology, and bio-
hacks to uncover the truth about the human body’s 
potential for extending both life and healthspan 
well past what most people accept as biological 
facts.

Longevity by Design

Longevity by Design is a podcast for individuals look-
ing to experience a longer, healthier life. In each epi-
sode, Dr. Gil Blander joins a co-host and an industry 
expert to explore a personalised health journey. The 
show helps you access science-backed information, 
unpack complicated concepts, learn about the cut-
ting edge of Longevity research and the scientists 
behind them. 

The Peter Attia Drive Podcast

The Peter Attia Drive is a deep-dive podcast focus-
ing on maximising Longevity and all that goes with 
it, from physical to cognitive to emotional health. 
With over 40 million downloads, the podcast ep-
isodes feature topics, including fasting, ketosis, 
Alzheimer’s disease, cancer, mental health, etc. 
The Drive is hosted by Dr. Peter Attia, a Stanford/
Johns Hopkins/NIH-trained physician specialising 
in the applied science of Longevity, the extension of 
human life and well-being.

Longevity in Popular Social Media

Longevity Podcasts

Due to the growing interest in the Longevity 
Industry, a large number of Longevity pod-
casts are springing up. Longevity podcasts is 
an episodic series of digital audio files that 

a user can download and listen about health, 
human Longevity, latest scientific research, 
and technology. In 2021, we can highlight the 
following:
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Rejuvenation Roundup

The Life Extension Advocacy Foundation (LEAF) pro-
duces a monthly life extension podcast through their 
Lifespan.io site that summarises monthly updates 
on life extension research and news. Each episode is 
short, under 20 minutes each, and features brief in-
terviews, research summaries, and Longevity-related 
did-you-knows, along with occasional updates from 
LEAF organisation.

The Long Run

 The Long Run is hosted by US biotech journalist Luke 
Timmerman, who invites biotech insiders to talk about 
the tough journey of turning scientific research into 
something meaningful — its title inspired by Ernest 
Shackleston’s Antarctic explorations. The episodes 
often go beyond the science and business of the 
companies featured, and discuss topics such as CEO 
activism or racism and gender inequality within the 
biotech industry.

Longevity Experts and Influencers on Twitter
Twitter is not exactly known as the best place for 
reasoned debate and intelligent discourse these 
days. But it turns out, Twitter is littered with a 
who-is-who of the most prominent scientists, 
researchers, and founders on the front lines of 
developing anti-ageing technologies and ther-

apies. The following list of the best Longevity 
experts and influencers on Twitter of 2021 used 
the selection criteria: at least 35K followers, con-
tent is primarily about life-extension science and 
strategies and does not promote life-extension 
strategies without scientific backing.

Name Number of 
followers Description

Rhonda Patrick

386.6K

Known for her popular website Found My Fitness, an-
ti-ageing expert, Dr Rhonda Patrick, covers ageing and 
Longevity with discussions on everything from genetics 
to diet and fasting, supplementation, to even sauna use. 
She uses her Twitter account not only to share updates 
of her own articles and content but also to alert her fol-
lowers on news and interesting recent studies related 
to health and Longevity.

David Sinclair

255K

Harvard medical researcher and author of the recent Lon-
gevity book, Lifespan, Dr Sinclair is a powerhouse in the 
life-extension space. Known initially for his work on the 
possible Longevity compound resveratrol (found in red 
wine and blueberries), Sinclair and his Harvard lab have 
gone on to research NAD+ precursors like NMN, DNA repair 
enzymes called sirtuins, and have even used stem cells 
injected into the crushed optic nerve of a mouse to enable it 
to see again (a process Sinclair believes could eventually be 
extended to the entire body to reverse ageing). On Twitter, 
he shares updates about his own research findings, helpful 
analyses of Longevity research performed by others, and 
news about his recent interviews and appearances.
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Peter Attia
200K

Dr Peter Attia is a famous American-Canadian phy-
sician who is well-known in Longevity circles for his 
excellent life-extension podcast as well as his top 
Longevity blog. Attia explores strategies and tactics 
to increase lifespan, healthspan, and well-being and to 
optimise cognitive, physical, and emotional health. He 
mainly uses his Twitter account as an update stream 
for announcing new articles on his blog or new epi-
sodes on his podcast.

Aubrey de Grey

50.5K

Possibly the person most responsible for bringing the 
science of life extension into the mainstream, Longev-
ity expert Aubrey de Grey, with his magnificent beard, 
is a well-recognised face in anti-ageing circles. From 
his landmark 2007 Longevity book, Ending Aging to 
his founding of the SENS Research Foundation, the 
Rejuvenation Research scientific journal, and the 
Methuselah Foundation as well as his serving on the 
boards of numerous anti-ageing organisations and 
companies (like AgeX Therapeutics), not to mention 
his numerous public interviews and speeches, every-
where you look in the Longevity space, you will see 
the indefatigable de Grey. In addition to sharing news 
about his own recent interviews and appearances on 
Twitter and new ventures he is supporting, de Grey 
also helps signal-boost other positive messages and 
events related to life extension.

George Church

47.9K

Harvard researcher George Church, one of the driving 
forces behind the Human Genome Project, has been 
involved in human Longevity efforts for ages. From 
founding companies to test anti-ageing therapies on 
dogs, to identifying promising Longevity genes, to 
using gene therapy to treat age-related diseases in 
mice, Dr Church is a true Longevity expert. While his 
Twitter account recently has mostly covered COVID-
19 science news, prior to the pandemic, he published 
molecular biology and genetic research news.

Charles Brenner

42.7K

A research scientist at the University of Iowa, Charles 
Brenner, and his lab discovered that Nicotinamide Ri-
boside (NR) is a precursor vitamin that makes NAD+ 
in the body. With a recent focus on NAD+ as an acti-
vator of possible Longevity enzymes called ‘sirtuins’, 
Brenner’s research is of special interest to spanners. 
Brenner is also the Chief Scientific Advisor of Chro-
maDex, the company that produces the well-known 
Longevity supplement Tru Niagen (which claims to 
increase NAD+ levels in the body). Follow his Twitter 
account for commentary and news about the most 
recent studies relating to NAD+ and NAD+ precursors 
like NR and NMN.
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Laura Deming

39K

Longevity wunderkind, Laura Deming, founded Lon-
gevity Fund, her life extension-focused VC company, 
in 2011 at the age of just 17 (after finishing gradu-
ate-level course at MIT, which she entered at 15). In 
addition to managing $39 million in investments in 
the Longevity space (including well-known life-ex-
tension companies like Unity Biotech), Deming’s 
Longevity FAQ is also one of the best resources for 
beginners to learn about the space as she gives a lot 
of thought and helpful advice for how to enter the 
Longevity Industry. Her Twitter account is a mix of 
general thoughts on science, with comments about 
the BioTechnology industry and updates about the 
work of her VC fund.

Longevity YouTube Channels

Longevity-focused YouTube channels are target-
ed for individuals looking to experience a longer, 
healthier life. These channels help people access 
science-backed information, unpack complicat-
ed concepts, learn what is on the cutting edge 
of Longevity research and the scientists behind 
them. Many YouTube channels explore inspiring 

subjects linked to Longevity and the future of 
wellness: immunity, the latest insights about our 
lifestyles, and how the way we eat, move, and live 
can greatly modify our genetic expression, the 
mechanisms of ageing, and a whole lot more. 
In 2021, we highlighted the following Longevity 
YouTube channels:

Name Number of 
subscribers Description

David Sinclair

154K

David Sinclair is an Australian biologist who is a 
professor of genetics and co-director of the Paul 
F. Glenn Centre for Biology of Ageing Research 
at Harvard Medical School, USA. Lifespan with 
Dr. David Sinclair is launching the initial eight epi-
sodes as ‘Season One’. Topics discussed include 
the following: why ageing is a disease, the impact 
of dietary choices, fasting and exercise on age-
ing, how various supplements and prescription 
drugs can protect against ageing, why cosmetic 
ageing occurs and how to combat it, the benefits 
and advancements of biotracking, and the future 
of age reversal.

Peter Attia MD

106K

Peter Attia is a physician focused on the applied 
science of Longevity, dealing extensively with 
nutritional interventions, exercise physiology, 
sleep physiology, emotional and mental health, 
and pharmacology to increase lifespan, while si-
multaneously improving the quality of life. Peter 
Attia is also a YouTuber that deep-dive focuses 
on maximising Longevity and quality of life.

https://www.youtube.com/c/DavidSinclairPodcast
https://www.youtube.com/c/PeterAttiaMD
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Brad Stanfield

101K

Brad Stanfield is a 30-year-old medical doctor 
trained in New Zealand, created a Dr Brad Stan-
field YouTube channel to share the latest human 
research around why we age, if we are any clos-
er to finding ways that extend healthspan, and 
ideas around the booming world of Longevity 
and healthspan. His videos show the clinical data 
from peer-reviewed studies so people can make 
their own health decisions from a more informed 
position.

JLife Longevity TV

56.9K

During these last years, the role of Jeunesse 
Longevity TV was centred on the education on 
the Jeunesse products. Now JLife Longevity 
TV continues to inform about the scientific pro-
gress in the field of Longevity. The episodes are 
more in-depth on the causes of ageing and the 
possible therapeutic consequences today and 
tomorrow.

Modern Healthspan

20.7K

Modern Healthspan channel provides Longevity, 
anti-ageing and health information. Founders inter-
view experts in the field to get the latest informa-
tion in the Longevity space. Through sharing this 
anti-ageing journey, they want to inspire people 
who are eager to live a longer, healthier, happier, 
and more fulfilling life.

Reverse Aging Revolution

16.8K

Reverse Aging Revolution channel highlights and 
shares information on Longevity and geroprotec-
tors  in an easily digestible format while spreading 
Dr Sinclair’s message ‘Reverse Aging is possible’.

Lifespan News

5.02K

Life is awesome, and the more of it in good health 
you get, the better. Lifespan News channel is all 
about healthy life extension, from every possible 
angle: the science behind Longevity, its social, de-
mographic, and economical implications.

https://www.youtube.com/c/DrBradStanfield
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCTsuqoQl8rM0low8siMEOJw
https://www.youtube.com/c/ModernHealthspan
https://www.youtube.com/c/ReverseAgingRevolution
https://www.youtube.com/c/LifespanNews
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Longevity Conferences

The Longevity Industry is developing rapidly, and the number of Longevity conferences is increasing 
each year. A lot of events took place in 2021 online-only due to the COVID-19 pandemic. Here, we 
aimed to present the most prominent conferences with renown speakers, scientists, and leaders in the 
industry, sharing their ideas to drive the progress of Longevity Science.

Date Name Location Description

26-28 
January

3d Annual Longevity 
Therapeutics

Virtual

This conference in a fully digital format was ded-
icated to searching for answers to improving our 
lifespan, delaying or even preventing the onset 
of age-related conditions. The event brochure 
includes such new topics as end-user insights 
driving healthy ageing market, applying cell thera-
py to areas of unmet medical need, mitochondrial 
targeted therapies and Longevity, therapeutics for 
ageing from the plasma proteome, AI-powered 
target discovery and validation of novel pan-fibrot-
ic protein targets. Over 80 attendees, more than 
5 hours of networking, 50+ leading organisations 
committed to clear actions on how to realise the 
potential of this rapidly evolving and complex 
space and develop innovative drugs against 
age-related conditions.

11-12 
February

Healthy Life 
Extension Society 
(HEALES) Confer-

ence

Virtual

A 2-day online conference from the Euro-
pean-based Health Life Extension Society 
(HEALES) brought in an impressive array of 
speakers and scientists. From Irina Conboy of 
the famous blood dilution studies, to Longevity 
blogger Josh Mitteldorf, TAME trial lead Nir Bar-
zilai, and TRIIM study lead Greg Fahy (to name 
but a few), the list of top anti-ageing gurus at 
this event is staggering.

4-7 May

 

Longevity Leaders 

 Congress

Virtual

This Longevity event was held by UK-based LSX 
(‘Life Science Executive’) Leaders in an online for-
mat. The annual Longevity Leaders Congress, as 
usual, brings the world’s most prominent regener-
ative medicine and Longevity scientists together. 
There were over 70 speakers for the 2021 event, 
with Aubrey de Grey (SENS), Gregory Bailey (Ju-
venescence), and Tina Woods (Longevity Interna-
tional) among them.

19 May Extending Human 
Healthspan and 

Longevity Confer-
ence

Virtual

This 1-day online life-extension event was hosted 
by the American Federation for Aging Research 
(AFAR) and the New York Academy of Sciences. 
Already the speaker lineup reads like a who is who 
of the people working on the front lines of fighting 
ageing: from metformin TAME trial lead and author 
of recent Longevity book Age Later Nir Barzilai to 
Joan Mannick, first author on the famous paper 
about rapamycin, and Morgan Levine of Levine’s 
phenotypic clock fame.
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27-28 May 

The Longevity World 
Forum

Virtual

The Longevity World Forum aims to create a space 
for experts to collaborate and further the discussion 
on this topic. This annual event is called the first 
major Longevity and genomics conference in Europe. 
The 2021 event speakers included Liz Parrish of Bio-
Viva, Maria Abramson of SENS, and other renowned 
specialists in the area of Longevity Science.

19-22 
August 

Ending Age-Related 
Diseases 2021

Virtual

Ending Age-Related Diseases is LEAF’s big Lon-
gevity yearly conference, still bringing together 
some of the biggest leading lights in the field and 
covering some of the most cutting-edge topics in 
life extension research. With speakers like Aubrey 
de Grey of SENS, Steve Horvath (of Horvath’s epi-
genetic clock fame), and James Kirkland of the 
Mayo Clinic, attendees have received a packed 
4-days-worth of BioTech and Longevity news, dis-
cussion, and connections.

31 August- 
3 Septem-
ber

The 8th Ageing 
Research & Drug 

Discovery Meeting 
(ARDD 2021)

Virtual

ARDD is considered one of the largest annual 
conferences in Longevity Science. The 2021 event 
represented an exciting programme that included 
global thought-leaders and prominent researchers. 
The videos are available to get information of the 
latest insights into ageing processes mechanisms 
and approaches to extend healthier life.

6-8 Sep-
tember

Aging and Gerontol-
ogy 2021

London, UK

This conference, run by scientific conference com-
pany Sciinov (who also put on the Healthy Ageing 
and Rejuvenation Summit last year), covered great 
Longevity topics, with talks on blue zones, gender 
differences in ageing, and how diet and stress af-
fect telomere length.

19-20 
October 

Biomarkers of 
Human Longevity: 

State of the Market 
and Diversity of 

Practical Applica-
tions Q4 2021

Virtual

This 2-day conference, organised by the Aging 
Analytics Agency, provided a virtual platform for 
discussions among industry leaders, companies, 
investors, and practitioners in the rapidly growing 
domain of Biomarkers of Human Longevity. Main 
features of this conference were networking and 
open discussions, which led to deepening the un-
derstanding of insights on Longevity Science from 
prominent global experts.

19-21 
October  Interventions in 

Ageing Conference

Virtual

This conference was organised to explore such top-
ics as pathways by which Longevity interventions 
can combat age-related loss of function and pathol-
ogy, the impact of regenerative interventions and 
cellular reprogramming on age-related diseases, 
the latest findings translation into the extension of 
human healthspan. The event was focused on what 
can be learned from variation in the rate of ageing 
in the natural world, mitochondria, cellular senes-
cence, biomarkers and epidemiology, immune age-
ing, reprogramming, and rejuvenation strategies.
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9 Novem-
ber  and 
15-19 
November

The Longevity 
Forum &  

The Longevity Week

Virtual

The theme of 2021’s Longevity Forum and Longev-
ity Week was Sustainability in a Decade of Healthy 
Ageing focused on the future of longer living from 
health to the future of work. Longevity Week was 
kicked off with the annual Longevity Forum on 9 
November.

17-18 
November

The Longevity 
Summit

Virtual

The Longevity Summit created a peer-to-peer 
learning environment focused on the business of 
Longevity and the key areas of innovation needed 
to progress the Longevity Industry.

2 Decem-
ber Future of Ageing 

2021

London, UK

Future of Ageing 2021 explored how Government, 
business, and individuals need to plan for the 
future of ageing. It brought together a group of 
prominent speakers to exchange fresh ideas on 
what the future of ageing looks like.

Major Summary and Trends for 2022 

Longevity is a formidable and complex industry 
at the intersection of many technologies. It’s a 
notoriously difficult subject to portray realistical-
ly and objectively. The topic of Longevity is usu-
ally portrayed either as a scientifically unjustified 
fantasy to do with cure-all magic pills that cure 
ageing in one fell swoop, when in fact it is neither. 

Longevity media in some ways serves as the 
pulse of the Longevity industry, in the sense that 
Longevity media pick up on the most predomi-
nant industry trends, and respond adaptively 
to changes in the shifting industry landscape. 
There has been an increasing number of objec-
tive, conservative, clear portraits of the industry 
in the world’s top media, and an overall increase 
in coverage by highly-reputable media.

The following trends of Longevity Media  can 
be identified:

The Longevity industry is rising at an un-
precedented pace, in terms of both overall 
funding as well as the entry of new industry 
players, and is now recognised as a topic on 
the forefront of healthcare and advanced 
biomedicine generally, being featured as a 
topic at the most prominent healthcare con-
ferences, and receiving positive coverage 
from some of the most conservative health-
care and business media brands.

The rapid increase in the number of articles, 
journals, and books focusing on the Longev-
ity Industry, and the fast-rising number of 
new commercial ventures aiming to target 
biological ageing itself. The past few years 
have seen billions of dollars enter the indus-
try, signalling that the Science of Longevity 
has matured, and is very close to achieving 
practical applications in the clinic. We can 
expect the proportion of articles, journals, 
and books focusing on the Business side 
of Longevity to increase to the point of 
matching the proportion of coverage on the 
Science of Longevity in the next few years.

Due to the growing interest in the Longevity 
Industry, a large number of Longevity pod-
casts are springing up.

Until 2013, Longevity - healthy life extension 
– was often portrayed in the mainstream 
media as a scientifically unjustified fanta-
sy or “cure-all” anti-aging pill. In fact, it is 
neither. Fortunately, the recent years saw a 
notable increase in the number of objective, 
conservative and tangible portraits of the 
industry in the world’s top media. This rise 
in serious coverage of Longevity was es-
pecially notable in highly-reputable media 
outlets.

11

11

11

11
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An incredibly complex industry, which requires a 
unique approach and a thorough assessment and 
forecasting of resources and efforts, the Longevity 
industry is expected to become one of the leading 
industries in the near future and outnumber other 
sectors in both size and market capitalisation. Hav-
ing a much broader scope than any other industry, 
the Longevity industry requires a full understand-
ing of numerous different sectors, technology 
domains, science, and industries to make the right 
strategic decisions for good profit and outcomes. 
The trends show an undeniable growth and expan-
sion of this industry, involving financial institutions, 
social media, and even governments and politics.

Longevity Science is a comprehensive area of re-
search that investigates all aspects of aging and 
develops medical technology to help people live 
longer healthier lives. Calorie Restriction, Regener-
ation, and Mitochondrial Disorders aging hallmarks 
are constituting the mainstream of scientific and 
commercial interest. However, for the progress 
of the Longevity Science and prior to commercial 
applications boldness and forward-thinking of sci-
entists are needed. Thus, more than a quarter of 
new publications are dedicated to the fundamental 
studies of Cellular Senescence.

Practically, the most significant boost to Healthy 
Longevity may come through Longevity Medicine. 
Longevity Medicine enterprises research or imple-
ment advanced tailored preventive medicine based 
on deep biomarkers of ageing and longevity, or 
focus on age-related disorders and ageing. They 
are focused mainly in developed countries with the 
US being the largest provider of anti-aging medical 
services. However, further development and ad-
vances in technology will lead to the expansion of 
Longevity Medicine and the permanent growth of 
the market size.

Despite all preventive and therapeutic procedures, 
ageing is a natural process accompanied by biolog-
ical, physiological, environmental, behavioural, and 
social changes. Age Tech Industry was formed to 
meet the increasing demand of the elderly. Seniors, 
together with older professionals (45-64 years), are 
the wealthiest age group in the world. Furthermore, 
new seniors become wealthier than their forefa-
thers. By 2030, middle and upper-middle-class con-
sumers aged 65 and older will spend slightly about 
$15 trillion, up from $8.7 trillion in 2020. Hence, the 
Age-Tech segment alone is projected to reach $2.7 

trillion by 2025, while the whole Longevity Industry 
is expected to reach $33 trillion by 2026.

Financial services innovators have an opportunity 
to greatly enhance the financial lives of the aged 
60+ aiming to Live up to 100 years old individuals 
by designing new solutions, in addition to adapting 
existing products and services, and targeting them 
to this segment. At the same time, because of the 
industry’s cross-sectional structure, there is a major 
unmet demand for investment entities to utilize a 
smart asset allocation with robust diversification 
and pragmatic de-risking strategies. Developing 
Longevity Financial Industry solves two strategic 
issues: strengthening the economy by increasing 
the engagement of the elderly, on the one hand, 
and providing sources for growth to the Longevity 
Industry, on the other hand. 

The healthcare and Longevity industries are still un-
derfunded, and their importance is underestimated 
by decision-makers who devote most of their an-
alytical resources to other industries. To advance 
the potential paradigm shift toward a Longevity-ori-
ented society, Longevity Governance should heavi-
ly rely on the healthcare and HealthTech industries, 
having in mind a clear and straightforward National 
Longevity Strategy.

Shifting demographic distribution toward the elder-
ly effects society also on the cultural and political 
levels. Being underrepresenting and discriminated 
against, older than 60 people are yet the fast-
est-growing age stratum. Thus, their voices could 
not be ignored any longer. Moreover, increasing 
life expectancy makes other global economic is-
sues such as overpopulation, healthcare burden, 
poverty, and famine arise. But, given existing R&D 
technology or market-ready alternatives, none of 
these obstacles are insurmountable, and many are 
very simple to overcome. However, this can only 
be achieved if governments take a proactive, tech-
nocratic, data- and technology-driven approach to 
forecast and address these challenges in step with 
ongoing increases in National Healthy Longevity.

This chapter sums up the progress of the Longevi-
ty Industry in the framework of Longevity Science, 
Medicine, Age Tech, Finance, Government, and 
Ethics.

Longevity Industry in 2022:  
Major Conclusions and Forecast for 2023
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Longevity Science in 2022:  
Major Conclusions and Forecast for 2023

Drug discovery is the most signif-
icant area of AI implementation 
for ageing mitochondrial dys-
function-related diseases. Neuro-
logical disorders are the leading 
area. The brain is highly depend-
ent on mitochondrial energy 
metabolism, and mitochondrial 
dysfunction is the main reason 
for many adult-onset neurologi-
cal diseases.

Scientific interest in the study 
of the mechanisms of ageing 
has exponential growth over the 
last decade, which is projected 
to continue in 2022. Despite 
declining funding for ageing-re-
lated research in 2021 due to 
the Covid-19 pandemic, it stays 
on-trend.

In Q1 2022 Regenerative Medicine (cell 
therapy/organ engineering) and Mito-
chondrial Disorders have the biggest 
share on the market, 25% and 17% 
respectively. They have aheaded even 
earlier popular directions such as Cal-
orie Restriction and Telomere Attrition. 

Share of New BioTech Companies  
by Hallmarks of Ageing

New BioTech Companies by Region in 2021

Biological Focus of AI for Drug Discovery in 
Age-Related Diseases
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Longevity Medicine in 2022:  
Major Conclusions and Forecast for 2023

Similar to standard therapy, 
neurological disorders are the 
most targeted therapeutic areas 
for non-genetically modified cell 
therapies (rare diseases includes 
oncology rare diseases). Also 
this approach is popular for 
treatment of musculoskeletal, 
alimentary/metabolic and cardi-
ovascular disorders.

The global market includes more 
than 1,000 companies that provide 
anti-ageing medical service in more 
than 30 countries. The USA is the 
largest segment for the anti-ageing 
medicine market in terms of region. 
The dominance of the USA in the 
global market can be attributed to an 
increasing number of regulatory ap-
provals for customised medicine, as 
well as increased acceptance of new 
medical approaches as diagnostic, 
procedures and therapeutic agents.

More than 65% of global companies pro-
duce medical devices and provide AI-based 
platforms for TeleHealth medicine, diagnos-
tic, and patient treatment. Their share domi-
nates in almost all local markets. 50% of all 
presented companies are located in the USA 
(it is more than 560 companies). Personal-
ised medicine and companies that provide 
treatment and diagnosis of cardiovascular 
disorders share ~13% and 12% respectively. 
This proportion is more or less the same 
in local markets, except the African region 
where cardiovascular medicine dominates 
with 40% of market share.

Proportion of Medical Companies  
by the Type of Service in 2022

Longevity Clinics by Region in 2022

Most Common Therapeutic Areas  
Targeted by Cell Therapy Approaches
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*PERS - personal emergency response system
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Age Tech in 2022:  
Major Conclusions and Forecast for 2023

A lot of significant and promis-
ing mega-rounds have pushed 
the Age Tech industry during 
2021. Such startups as Honor, 
AlayaCare, Papa, Vayyar, etc., 
attract the broad investment 
consensus around further Age 
Tech products and services 
development, and market ex-
pansion.

In 2021, we observed a tenden-
cy to launch companies aimed 
at elderly Wellness accounting 
for 36%. However, the great 
fracture of analysed compa-
nies, 18%, provides a Senior 
Living. The same %age consti-
tutes such directions as Home 
Care and Health. Finally, com-
panies dedicated to Finance 
account for only 10%.

While the global Longevity 
Economy is projected to 
reach $33 trillion by 2026, 
the Age-Tech segment alone 
is projected to reach $2.7 
trillion by 2025. This, in turn, 
implies an annual growth rate 
of 21% in the global Age-Tech 
market, which is attributable 
to the development of the el-
derly care sector enhanced by 
IT, FinTech, and other digital 
technologies.

Age Tech in 2022: Major Conclusions  
and Forecast for 2023

Distribution Age Tech Companies Founded in 2021 
by Industry Categories

Dynamic of Fertility Rate, 1960-2030
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Longevity Finance in 2022:  
Major Conclusions and Forecast for 2023

Since the Q1 2020 market down-
turn, 194 public financial insti-
tutions have fully recovered by 
year-end and continued to grow 
in 2021. The chart represents the 
cumulative capitalization dynam-
ics of financial corporations that 
either have initiatives related to 
the Longevity Industry. As of the 
end of Q3 2021, the cumulative 
capitalization of such financial 
institutions has reached $8.92T.

We define five categories of com-
panies that contribute to the devel-
opment of the Longevity Financial 
Institutions industry. Such categories 
are Asset Management Firms, Banks, 
Insurance, Reinsurance Companies, 
and Pension Funds. We expect that 
market will grow at an average rate of 
6% during the following years reaching 
$29 trillion by 2025.

Analysing the portfolios of top 
investors, we have come up with 
the following results. The Longev-
ity-focused companies account 
for 45.83% of the total number of 
companies that received funding 
from top investment funds. Some 
37.5% of these companies work 
in HealthTech, 12.5% in PharmaT-
ech, and 4.17% provide FinTech 
products or services.

Distribution of Investment Target  
Longevity-Focused Companies by Sector

Global Financial Services Market  
Volume Forecast, 2020-2025

Cumulative Capitalisation Dynamics in 2020-2021, 
Trillion USD
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Longevity Governance in 2022:  
Major Conclusions and Forecast for 2023

South Korea, Switzer-
land, Japan, the USA, 
the UK, and Spain are 
among many coun-
tries with Age-Friendly 
Cities. Interestingly, 
even though the USA is 
Longevity-regressive 
at the federal level, it is 
also the country with 
the largest number of 
Age-Friendly Cities in 
the world – 288.

Unregulated direct charges 
often pose a significant hur-
dle to individuals in need of 
health care. Out-of-pocket 
expenses place a heavy bur-
den on households’ finan-
cial resources and make 
health care unaffordable to 
low-income groups. dispar-
ities in health-care status 
appear between groups 
with different income levels.

A natural evolution from 
Age-Friendly Cities is ‘Lon-
gevity-Friendly Cities’ (also 
known as ‘Longevity Val-
leys’). Instead of focusing 
on healthy ageing, the next 
step is to create conditions 
for practical Longevity, fo-
cusing on extending citizens’ 
Healthspan and Wealthspan.

Mutually Supportive Layers  
of a National Longevity Infrastructure

Public Healthcare and Out-of-Pocket  
Expenditures

Global Distribution of Age-Friendly Cities  
and Communities, 2021
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Longevity Ethics in 2022: 
Major Conclusions and Forecast for 2023

The problem with low fertility is 
that it reduces population size 
not for all ages but only among 
the young. Low fertility produces 
an age structure that creates a 
momentum for future population 
decline, a situation that must be 
stopped at some point if the pop-
ulation is to be demographically 
sustainable.

The most important way to avoid 
or mitigate negative consequenc-
es of Ageing Population is to 
invest in the Healthy Longevity. 
The people capable to work are 
at the heart of the system, gen-
erating things, paying taxes, and 
supporting non-working groups.

Within the WHO South-East 
Asia and Western Pacific Re-
gions the research revealed 
that individuals in China, 
Japan, and South Korea had 
the most negative attitudes 
about elderly persons. In 
comparison to anglophone 
countries, non anglophone 
Europeans had more negative 
attitude about elderly people. 

Prevalence Of Population Holding Moderately Or Highly 
Ageist Attitudes By Who Region

Projected Distribution of the World’s  
Population from 2020 to 2100 by Age Group

Dynamic of Fertility Rate, 1960-2030
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In light of all that was discussed, we can observe 
formed trends with fundamental causes, and 
they are here to stay. These trends are presented 
below.

In 2021, the advancement of four interdependent 
processes can be observed: the development of 
new techniques by academic centers, the com-
mercialisation of these creative technologies, 
the formation of AI and BioTech companies, and 
technological acquisition by market giants. We 
expect these trends to continue. There is also 
the clear trend toward using edge intelligence to 
precisely sense and explicitly analyse relevant bi-
omarkers. In the future, all these applications will 
rely on systems supported by AI and innovative 
algorithms. In addition, the application of AI and 
data science to Longevity has the most signifi-
cant potential to create a real-world impact on 
Human Longevity in a short timeframe and with 
the highest cost-effectiveness ratio. However, 
despite being a component with tremendous 
promise, AI is underrepresented and underfi-
nanced within the Global Longevity Industry.

Longevity Medicine R&D trends include device 
development, digital improvement, and upgrad-
ing existing surgical approaches. Most attention 
of scientists is aimed at device development 
accounting for 26.3% of all active in 2021 com-
panies and research centres. Besides, it was de-
termined digital development is the second-high-
est direction with a percentage of 23.4%. Almost 
16.9% of all research is aimed to investigate new 
and improving existing surgical approaches.

Many significant and promising mega-rounds 
have pushed the Age Tech Industry to 2021. 
Such start-ups as Honor, AlayaCare, Papa, Vay-
yar, etc. attract a broad investment consensus 
around further Age Tech products and services 
development and market expansion.

The Longevity market is not only limited to an-
ti-ageing applications of life sciences. It also 
includes some new sectors of the financial in-

dustry as well as government projects (national 
Longevity development plans); hence, its overall 
size potentially exceeds $25 trillion. More than 
1,000 Longevity companies received private eq-
uity investments. Currently, the growth rate of the 
Longevity market is comparable to that of the IT 
sector. In Q4 2021, we saw eight Longevity com-
panies successfully complete their IPO, and their 
total capitalisation accounted for $8.6 billion as 
of January 2022.

The banking industry is beginning to develop 
its brands as Age-Friendly Banks as they realise 
the potential of the older population possessing 
approximately $1 trillion in accumulated savings 
globally. They begin to adapt their services to 
seniors and consider them valuable business 
customers.

In the Longevity Government, there is an en-
couraging trend of increasing numbers of local 
communities being committed to age-friend-
liness programs. However, even in the top 20 
countries by the percentage of the elderly living 
in Age-Friendly Cities, the median share of the 
elderly living in those cities is only 17.7%. That 
means that even among the most age-friendly 
conscious countries the share of seniors that 
lives in an age-friendly environment is not very 
high. Despite, more and more communities join-
ing the WHO Age-Friendly Cities Initiative, there 
is a lack of comprehensive Longevity strategy on 
the national level, which hinders the formation of 
Longevity Valleys and the Longevity-Progressive 
States.

The ethical concerns posed by Longevity in-
dustrialisation can be safely neutralised by the 
coming paradigm (the 'new norm') of active 
government's involvement in extending the 
Healthspan and Wealthspan of their populations. 
The potential socioeconomic issues, threats, 
and risk factors of population ageing are clear, 
and they are manageable (and in many cases 
soluble) through more proactive and data-driven 
approaches to policy and governance.

Longevity Industry in 2022:  
Major Conclusions and Forecast for 2023
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Deep Knowledge Group is a consortium of 
commercial and non-profit organisations active 
on many fronts in the realm of DeepTech and 
Frontier Technologies (AI, Longevity, FinTech, 
GovTech, InvestTech), ranging from scientific 
research to investment, entrepreneurship, ana-
lytics, media, philanthropy and more.

The consortium’s major projects and initiatives 
grew out of the initial activities of Deep Knowl-
edge Ventures, founded in 2014 as a data-driven 
investment fund focused on the synergetic con-
vergence of DeepTech, frontier technologies and 
renowned for the use of sophisticated analytical 
systems for investment target identification and 
due diligence.

Deep Knowledge Group considers its analytical 
subsidiaries to be among its most precious 

assets, as they allow it to carry out qualitative 
analysis of a broader range of markets without 
loss of in-depth, class expertise. Moreover, Deep 
Knowledge Group is the first and primary hold-
er of information from its subsidiaries, gaining 
early access to their sophisticated market intelli-
gence, receiving a unique synergy perspective on 
the market, and generating exceptional, one-of-
a-kind insights and solutions. Its analytical sub-
sidiaries are the knowledge engines driving the 
investment strategy of Deep Knowledge Group, 
producing open-source and proprietary analytics 
and advanced Big Data Visualisation Solutions 
to drive its own internal agenda and offer key 
insights into other industry decision-makers in 
order to accelerate the adoption of DeepTech 
best practices and the delivery of DeepTech for 
the wider social good.

About Deep Knowledge Group

About Deep Knowledge Group

Source: Deep Knowledge Group Overview

Our continuous, systematic internal development 
of advanced data science, AI and IT solutions for 
DeepTech analytics, predictive forecasting and 
benchmarking across our investment, entrepre-
neurship, analytics and philanthropic activities 
as the main tool for coping with the notorious 
complexity of DeepTech domains is well known, 
receiving coverage even as early as 2014 in best-
selling books on the future of technology includ-
ing Homo Deus by Yuval Noah Hariri and The 
Fourth Industrial Revolution by World Economic 
Forum Founder and Chairman Klaus Schwab

The Longevity Industry has always been a heav-
ily prioritised sector for the Group, which made 
its first investment in the sector in 2014 (long be-

fore it rose to its current status as a mainstream 
megatrend embraced by large conservative 
investors, financial corporations and national 
governments), providing the seed funding for 
Insilico Medicine, and AI for Drug Discovery 
company which has gone on to raise over $300 
million in follow-on financing.

Deep Knowledge Group was also the first en-
tity to define the Longevity Industry in its full 
depth and breadth, and to formulate actionable 
frameworks for industry analytics, forecasting, 
and benchmarking to manage the industry’s 
unprecedented complexity, multidimension-
ality, and technological intersectionality. The 
Group’s starting point, back in 2013, was to 

https://www.dkv.global/
http://www.dkv.global/about
https://www.dkv.global/about
https://www.fiercebiotech.com/it/deep-knowledge-ventures-and-insilico-medicine-enter-into-a-convertible-bridge-note-agreement-to
https://techcrunch.com/2021/06/22/a-i-drug-discovery-platform-insilico-medicine-announces-255-million-in-series-c-funding/
https://techcrunch.com/2021/06/22/a-i-drug-discovery-platform-insilico-medicine-announces-255-million-in-series-c-funding/
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establish its dedicated Longevity analytical 
subsidiary, Aging Analytics Agency, in order 
to comprehensively structure the industry’s 
breadth and complexity by identifying, clas-
sifying, and profiling all participants in the 

Global Longevity Industry ecosystem, applying 
AI, modern data science, and Big Data analysis 
for industry analytics to make this information 
available through a variety of open-access re-
ports and analytics. 

Source: Deep Knowledge Group Overview

The company quickly established itself as the 
world-leading provider of Longevity Industry ana-
lytics, forecasting and benchmarking, producing 
two landmark reports in 2017 and 2018 which 
defined the industry for the first time and coined 
the term Longevity Industry (which at that time 
was still benign referred to as life extension and 
anti-aging). Since then the company has pro-
duced dozens of open-access and proprietary 
analytical reports, case studies, IT Platforms and 
Big Data Analytical Dashboards. The company 
serves as an  Official Member Organisation of 
the United Nations NGO Committee on Ageing, 
a Strategic Partner of the Metabesity Confer-
ence Series in Washington D.C. (the largest in 
the USA), and a Founding Partner of the original 
UK All-Party Parliamentary Group for Longevity 
Secretariat in 2019.

As a result, Deep Knowledge Group now owns 
the world’s largest Longevity Industry database, 
encompassing 50,000+ companies, 12,000+ in-
vestors, and 1,200+ R&D hubs across 20 sectors. 
Backed by the Big Data analytics and sophisti-
cated data visualisation capabilities of Deep 
Knowledge Group, this project took the form of 
a single coherent Global Longevity Big Data Ana-
lytics IT System. 

Deep Knowledge Group also established 10 
other analytical subsidiaries with specialised 
focus on different DeepTech sectors of strategic 
interest, including: 

 Deep Knowledge Analytics

 Deep Pharma Intelligence

 InvestTech Advanced Solutions

 COVID-19 Analytics

 FemTech Analytics

 NeuroTech Analytics

 Innovation Eye

 GovTech E-governance Analytics

 SpaceTech Analytics

 Interactive Mindmaps

Deep Knowledge Group is also active in the arena 
of technological philanthropy and DeepTech for 
social good via its dedicated subsidiary Deep 
Knowledge Philanthropy, a data-driven nonprofit 
dedicated to the support, development, and ad-
vancement of DeepTech for impact philanthropy, 
ethical investment, and the wider social good. 
It is founded on the principle that DeepTech 
innovation is the most efficient driver of ‘social 
profit’, technological humanitarianism, and soci-
etal progress and that venture philanthropy is a 
profitable long-term investment for individuals, 
national economies, and humanity itself.

The organisation was founded in 2021 to 
house the sum of philanthropic, non-profit, 
and impact investment activities, projects, 
and initiatives conducted over the past 5 years 
under the umbrella of Deep Knowledge Group. 
Its activities are backed by the quantitative an-
alytics produced by Deep Knowledge Group’s 
10+ analytical subsidiaries, employing the 
most sophisticated approaches to analytics, 
benchmarking, predictive forecasting, and da-
ta-driven strategy formulation and execution 
in order to deliver 10x-50x the social impact 
and ethical ROI per dollar than the nonprofit 

https://www.aginganalytics.com/
http://www.dkv.global/about
https://www.dkv.global/about
https://appg-longevity.org/
https://www.dkv.global/analytics
https://www.dkv.global/analytics
https://www.dka.global/
https://www.deep-pharma.tech/
https://www.invest-solutions.tech/
https://www.dkv.global/covid-assessments/
https://www.femtech.health/
https://www.neurotech.com/
https://www.innovationeye.com/
https://www.govtech.global/
https://www.spacetech.global/
https://www.dka.global/interactive-mind-maps
https://www.deep-knowledge.org
https://www.deep-knowledge.org
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and philanthropy sector average. It aims to do 
this while utilising Deep Knowledge Group’s 
extensive distributed international network for 
highly efficient and productive engagement 
with governments, progressive corporations, 
top-tier media, industry influencers, inves-
tors, policymakers, and a wide range of other 
high-calibre and strategically relevant person-
alities and organisations.

Deep Knowledge Philanthropy’s current focus 
is the prioritised development of several Big 
Data Analytical Dashboards  (including its 
Global Charities Industry Dashboard and Af-
rican Charities Dashboard) to provide, for the 
first time, tangible and transparent analytics, 
benchmarking and forecasting on the mul-
ti-trillion global charities industry in a manner 
that enables donors to more intelligently allo-
cate their funds to philanthropic,, venture phi-

lanthropy and venture entrepreneurial projects, 
and to providing the tools and technological 
infrastructure necessary to make the industry 
more transparent, auditable and accountable

Deep Knowledge Group’s activities have been 
the subject of widespread top-tier media cov-
erage across 500 articles in the press globally. 
The Group’s Founder, Dmitry Kaminskiy, has 
extensive experience delivering keynote pres-
entations at first-class DeepTech and Longev-
ity-themed conferences, meetings, and events 
organised by world-renowned brands including 
Julius Baer, The Economist, the Financial 
Times, the Reform Club in London, Glaxosmith-
kline, the UK All-Party Parliamentary Groups 
for Longevity, AI and Blockchain, the University 
of Oxford, the University of Cambridge, and 
many others. 

Global Longevity Ecosystem by Sector

Source: Longevity.International’s Global Longevity Ecosystem IT-Platform

http://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
https://www.longevity.international/
https://www.longevity.international/global-longevity-ecosystem
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In late May 2022, Dmitry Kaminskiy will be delivering the Keynote Address  
for the Longevity Forum component of the 2022 Davos Forum.

Source: Dmitry Kaminskiy’s website

Top-Tier Media About Deep Knowledge 

Source: Deep Knowledge Group Media Overview

Information about the Group’s activities can be 
found in a variety of world-famous magazines 
and media brands ranging from Forbes, the Fi-
nancial Times, Business Insider, the BBC, CNBC, 
Der Spiegel, The Telegraph, NIkkei Asian Review, 
Deutsche Welle, Esquire, Fox News, The Wash-
ington Post, The Straits Times, The National 
Post, and many others.

Meanwhile, the Group’s analytics have also been 
the subject of numerous notable international 
acknowledgments from various governments 
and heads of state including Alain Berset (former 

President of Switzerland), Benjamin Netanyahu 
(Prime Minister of Israel), Hong Nam-ki (Dep-
uty Prime Minister of South Korea), Karin Prien 
(German Minister for Education, Science, and 
Culture), Hemann Gröhe (Former German Minis-
ter of Health), Judith Varga (Hungarian Minister 
of Justice), and a number of formal government 
bodies and ministries including the House of 
Switzerland; the Swiss Embassy in Ireland; the 
Swiss Embassy in France; the Israeli Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs, Ministry of Strategic Affairs, and 
Prime Minister’s Office; and many others.

http://www.kaminskiy.info/gallery
https://www.kaminskiy.info/gallery
http://www.dkv.global/media-news
https://www.dkv.global/media-news
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Much of the Group’s Longevity Industry ac-
tivities in particular have been driven by its 
General Partner, Dmitry Kaminskiy, who has a 
long-standing personal interest in the sector, 
believing Longevity Industrialization to be the 
most effective and efficient means to achieving 
massive humanitarian benefit and optimising 
the health and wealth of citizens and the key 
to ensuring the stability of national economies.

Through his efforts both within Deep Knowl-
edge Group and externally (e.g., as Co-Founder 
and Head of International Development for 
the original UK All-Party Parliamentary Group 
for Longevity Secretariat, and as Managing 
Trustee for the Biogerontology Research 
Foundation, the UK’s oldest Longevity-focused 
charity founded in 2008), Kaminskiy has de-
voted significant portions of his personal and 
professional activities to advancing Longevity 
Industrialization.

His 2020 book, Longevity Industry 1.0: Defin-
ing the Biggest and Most Complex Industry in 
Human History, distilled the complex assem-
bly of deep market intelligence and industry 
knowledge that Deep Knowledge Group and its 
Longevity-focused subsidiaries (including Lon-
gevity.Capital and Aging Analytics Agency) have 

developed from 2013 to 2020 into a full-scope 
understanding of the Global Longevity Industry, 
effectively presenting the first truly comprehen-
sive definition and framework, and providing 
major industry participants with a relevant and 
robust introductory text for decision-makers of 
all types across many industries, from science 
to medicine, finance, investment, technology, and 
more, on the current state, promise, and potential 
of Longevity Industrialization.

Meanwhile, his 2021 book, Biomarkers of Human 
Longevity: Data Science for Accelerating Aging 
Research and R&D and the Critical Catalyst for 
Practical Human Longevity, Tangible Invest-
ment Decision-Making, and De-Risking, urges 
major Longevity Industry decision-makers to 
adopt Biomarkers of Human Longevity as the 
only fundamentally market-ready framework of 
metrics for tangible investment decision making 
and de-risking industry stabilisation, tangible 
decision-making, predictable forecasting of clin-
ical trial outcomes, public market consistency, 
investment de-risking, reliable validation of Lon-
gevity technologies and therapies.

Kaminskiy also has a number of other topics and 
sector-specific books forthcoming as part of his 
larger Longevity Book Series.

Source: Deep Knowledge Group’s Covid-19 Ranking

https://www.kaminskiy.info/
https://www.longevity-book.com/
https://www.longevity-book.com/
https://www.longevity-book.com/
https://www.dkv.global/
https://www.longevity.capital/
https://www.longevity.capital/
https://www.aginganalytics.com/
https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/biomarkers-human-longevity-essential-investment-082000885.html
https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/biomarkers-human-longevity-essential-investment-082000885.html
https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/biomarkers-human-longevity-essential-investment-082000885.html
https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/biomarkers-human-longevity-essential-investment-082000885.html
https://ca.movies.yahoo.com/biomarkers-human-longevity-essential-investment-082000885.html
https://www.longevity-book.com/
https://www.dkv.global/dkg/international-acknowledgements
https://www.dkv.global/dkg/international-acknowledgements
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Source: Longevity Library

Name of the Book Short Description Availability

LONGEVITY  
INDUSTRY 1.0 

Defining the Biggest and Most Complex Industry in Human 
History AVAILABLE 

BIOMARKERS OF 
HUMAN LONGEVITY 

Data Science for Accelerating Ageing Research and R&D, The 
Critical Catalyst for Practical Human Longevity, Tangible In-
vestment Decision-Making and De-Risking

AVAILABLE 

LONGEVITY  
INDUSTRY 2.0 

DeepTech Engineering The Accelerated Trajectory of 
Human Longevity: The Blueprint and Pathway from Lon-
gevity Industry 1.0 to 2.0

AVAILABLE 
SOON 

LONGEVITY POLITICS 
Longevity Technocracy, Modern Approaches to Policy, Gov-
ernance and National Industrial Strategies, and Longevity as 
the New Political Priority of the 21st Century

AVAILABLE 
SOON 

LONGEVITY FINAN-
CIAL INDUSTRY

Health as New Wealth. Longevity FinTech, WealthTech, Invest-
Tech, InsurTech, Age Tech and the Coming Rise of Longevity 
Banks, Investment Banks, Stock Exchanges, ETFs, Indices, 
Novel Financial Instruments and Derivatives

AVAILABLE 
SOON 

https://longevity-library.store/
https://www.longevity-book.com/one
https://www.longevity-book.com/one
https://www.longevity-book.com/order
https://www.longevity-book.com/biomarkers
https://www.longevity-book.com/biomarkers
https://www.longevity-book.com/order-biomarkers-book
https://www.longevity-book.com/two
https://www.longevity-book.com/two
https://www.longevity-book.com/politics
https://www.longevity-book.com/finance
https://www.longevity-book.com/finance
https://longevity-library.store/
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PRACTICAL  
LONGEVITY

The Complete Guide on How to Celebrate Your 123rd Birth-
day

AVAILABLE 
SOON 

WOMEN LONGEVITY
Women Longevity, Female Health,the Rise of FemTech and 
Why the Future Health and Wealth of Humanity (on Earth 
and Beyond) Depends on Female Longevity

AVAILABLE 
SOON 

Deep Knowledge Group and its various subsidi-
aries are also the owners of several dozen grant-
ed and registered/pending trademarks within the 
Longevity Industry, including (but not limited to) 
Health as the New Wealth (granted), Longevity 
FinTech, Swiss Longevity Valley, and others.

Big Data Analytics Systems and Dashboards 

Over time the analytical assets produced via Deep 
Knowledge Group’s 10+ analytical subsidiaries 
continued to grow, transforming from isolated 
analytical case-studies into truly comprehensive, 
fully-integrated interactive industry databases 
augmented with AI Analytics (Reinforcement 
Learning, Natural Language Processing) and 
sophisticated data visualisation techniques, and 
culminating in a series of specialised, indus-
try-specific professionally structured Big Data 
Analytical Dashboards. 

These Big Data Analytical Dashboards are pro-
fessionally-structured data-driven analytical plat-
forms, and the closest analogy to them would 
be a combination of Bloomberg Terminal, CB 
Insights and Pitchbook, but backed by the data 
science and AI assets of DeepMind.

Deep Knowledge Group implements cut-
ting-edge technological solutions in order 
to create a competitive advantage in market 
assessment by providing an unseen precision 
and multidimensionality of the data being 
processed. Deep Knowledge Group developed 
a series of proprietary AI/ML algorithms that 
enable users to scan companies with unmet 
speed and depth. Our algorithms are capable 
of joining financial, scientific, IP and other types 
of data in order to provide a full understanding 
of the development stage of the companies. 
That, in turn, creates wide applicability of the 
Systems from market business intelligence and 
due diligence, up to portfolio optimization and 
M&A. The Dashboards provide a holistic view 
on the Longevity and DeepTech Industries, ana-
lysing even the governmental policies applied 
by different countries in the corresponding 
area. Deep Knowledge Group analyses millions 
of scientific articles, patents, companies, finan-
cials, news, and other data in order to optimise 
multiple areas of the contemporary investment 
processes and create solutions that will allow 
people to form the future. 

Longevity Investment Big Data Analytics Dashboard 2.0

Source: Longevity Investment Dashboard

http://www.longevity-book.com/practical-longevity
http://www.longevity-book.com/practical-longevity
http://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-investment
http://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-investment
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Big Data Analytical Dashboards Cover:

Deep Knowledge Group has established several 
dedicated subsidiaries to oversee the group’s 
financial and investments activities. 

Longevity.Capital is Deep Knowledge Group’s 
flagship Longevity-focused hybrid investment 
platform and securitization vehicle. It struc-
tures its portfolio on sophisticated industry 
intelligence and comparative analytics provided 
by Aging Analytics Agency. It uses hundreds 
of quantitative and fact-based parameters to 
identify prospective investment targets for the 
platform, utilising multidimensional analytical 
frameworks as complex as the industry itself.

Longevity Financial Advisors is a niche advi-
sory boutique, authorised and regulated by 

the Financial Conduct Authority (‘FCA’) in the 
United Kingdom, focused on the Longevity 
Industry. The company has a team of finance 
professionals working to make a difference.

Longevity Financial Advisors uses the ad-
vanced analytical systems built on proprietary 
data sets and powered by artificial intelligence 
to launch financial instruments, as well as 
structure and fundraise for investment vehi-
cles.

 Outside these activities, the team also provides 
a wide range of services including advising on 
acquiring, selling, partnering with or funding a 
business, management and strategic advice, 
scientific and technical due diligence.

Longevity Industry:

 Longevity Investment Big Data Analytics 
Dashboard

 Public Longevity Companies Investment Big 
Data Analytics Dashboard

 Longevity Finance Big Data Analytics Dash-
board

 Longevity Governance Big Data Analytics 
Dashboard

Pharma Industry:

 Deep Pharma Intelligence Big Data Analytics 
Dashboard

 Deep Pharma Publicly Traded Companies 
Big Data Analytics Dashboard

DeepTech Ecosystem:
 Digital UK Ecosystem Big Data Analytics 

Dashboard
 Government Investment Initiatives and Pro-

grams
 Digital UK Longevity Dashboard
 Investment Digest Dashboard
 Asia Digital Ecosystem Big Data Analytics 

Dashboard
 Digital Europe Ecosystem Big Data Analytics 

Dashboard
 Switzerland DeepTech Big Data Analytics 

Dashboard
 Global Analytics Dashboard
 SpaceTech Big Data Analytics Dashboard

Philanthropy Activities:
 Charities in Africa Dashboard

 Charities Operated in Africa

 Charitable Programs

 COVID-19 Analytics

Financial Activities

Ariane Deep Knowledge AI Pharma Index
Deep Knowledge Group is one of the pio-
neers in AI in the Pharma sector. Backed by 
its subsidiaries’ analytical and computational 
capabilities, Deep Knowledge Group provides 
market insights for the AI in Pharma and Lon-
gevity sectors. 

The Group’s investment and analytical experience 
allow it to foresee and project future dynamics of 
related markets. In order to facilitate growth of 
the AI in Pharma market and contribute to the 
development of the Longevity Industry, Deep 
Knowledge Group is creating an Actively Man-

https://www.longevity.capital/
https://www.longevity.finance/
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-investment
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-investment
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/public-longevity-dashboard/
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/public-longevity-dashboard/
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-finance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-governance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/longevity-governance
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/ai-for-drug-discovery/
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/ai-for-drug-discovery/
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/public-pharma/
https://dashboards.invest-solutions.finance/public-pharma/
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/uk-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/uk-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/uk-gov-programs-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/uk-gov-programs-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/uk-longevity-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/uk-investment-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/asia-digital-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/asia-digital-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/europe-ecosystem-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/europe-ecosystem-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/switzerland
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/switzerland
https://platform.dkv.global/global-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/spacetech-big-data/dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/africa-charities-dashboard
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/africa-charities-dashboard-operation
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/africa-charities-dashboard-programms
https://platform.dkv.global/dashboards/africa-covid-dashboard
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Deep Knowledge Group intends to develop the 
methodology which would give the comprehen-
sive assessment of the companies in DeepTech 
actors and in Longevity Industry in particular, 
providing the right means for the creation of a 
corresponding Rating Agency. The methodology 
underlying this project encompasses a com-
prehensive and complex range of indicators of 
company performance, rather than focusing 
exclusively on financial metrics. The competitive 
strengths of this approach are further strength-
ened by the following factors:

 Ownership of a first-of-its-kind database of 
more than 50,000 Longevity-focused com-

panies, Including qualitative and quantitative 
parameters

 Understanding of market dynamics and 
technological trends based on Deep Knowl-
edge Group analytical research in market, 
country, subsectoral  and company level  

 High Human capital including  qualified 
experts in different aspect of rating and ex-
tended network of experts in industry 

 Parallel  supplementary projects related to 
the Longevity financial ecosystem such as 
Longevity exchange, Longevity Index, Lon-
gevity Bank etc. 

aged Certificate (AMC) ‘Ariane Deep Knowledge 
AI Pharma Index’.

The main goal of the Ariane Deep Knowledge 
AI Pharma Index is to reflect the development 
dynamics of the AI in the Pharma market, and to 

indicate all important movements and sector-re-
lated features. The ultimate value proposition of 
the Index is rooted in the objective assessment 
of the underlying assets, i.e. the companies 
comprising our AMC.

Deep Knowledge Group’s activities are primarily fo-
cused on innovative sectors such as Longevity and 
DeepTech, which are characterised by extremely 
rapid rates of innovation and unprecedentedly high 
degrees of complexity, posing unique challenges to 
effective and reliable strategic decision making for 
industry stakeholders. In order to provide means 
to overcome such challenges, Deep Knowledge 
Group leverages all of its expertise and analytics 
in order to create appropriate solutions for both 
companies and investors.

Deep Knowledge Group aims to bring synergy 
to these innovative markets and to bring value 
to interested stakeholders via the launch of its 

Special Purpose Vehicles LegalTech IT Platform. 
With SPVs, Deep Knowledge Group creates a 
unique value proposition, achieved through syn-
ergistic combination of:

 Exceptionally deep and sophisticated ex-
pertise of Deep Knowledge Group analytics 
subsidiaries

 Investment track record of Deep Knowledge 
Group’s investment subsidiaries in DeepTech 
domains

 Specific advantages of SPVs in general, 
such as deal-by-deal basis and trackability

 Explosive growth of DeepTech Industries.  

Rating Agency

Deep Knowledge Group is also working on the 
development of a first-of-its-kind Longevity 
Index. The Index will consist of publicly trad-
ed companies, including but not limited to: 

Big pharma and AI in pharma companies as 
well as companies participating in the Ageing 
Healthcare industry, ageing-related chemical 
and manufacturing companies, IT companies 

Cancer Vaccines Actively Managed Certificate Issued by UBS  
and Deep Knowledge Group

The complexity of contemporary markets cre-
ates a pressing and unmet need for niche market 
products that can provide adequate and feasible 
solutions for capital allocation. Understanding 
that, Deep Knowledge Group has launched the 
first-of-its-kind Cancer Vaccines AMC.  

The main goal of the AMC is to reflect the cancer 
vaccine development dynamics, and to indicate all 
important movements and sector-related features. 

The Cancer Vaccines AMC was issued in coop-
eration with UBS, one of the biggest and most 
advanced global investment banks. 

Special Purpose Vehicles Legaltech IT-Platform

Longevity Index

https://investerest.vontobel.com/en-fi/product/CH1124674461/ariane-deep-knowledge-ai-pharma-index
https://investerest.vontobel.com/en-fi/product/CH1124674461/ariane-deep-knowledge-ai-pharma-index
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that provide technological solutions for age-
ing-related sectors, etc. This approach allows 
for the construction of a truly comprehensive, 
full-scope profile of the Longevity Industry en-
compassing all of its subsectors and subind-

ustries, simultaneously enabling participants 
to seek exposure to the industry as a whole (as 
opposed to a few specific subsectors), while 
providing significant potentials for de-risking 
and diversification.

The primary objective of Deep Knowledge Group’s 
ongoing Longevity Derivatives 2.0 project is to 
establish an evidence-based approach for pricing 
Longevity-derived financial products, substituting 
the traditional one-dimensional data sources 
that are being used in the insurance, pension and 
other related sectors with multidimensional data 
that is truly reflective of the complexity and so-

phistication of the Longevity industry, which will 
consist of, among others, human Longevity bio-
markers-derived information. These innovations 
enable for significant degrees of customization 
compared to more standard approaches, and pro-
vide significant optimization potentials for exist-
ing longevity-focused financial products, ranging 
from options to longevity-enhanced annuities.

Longevity Card
Longevity Card, a Longevity FinTech and Banking portfolio company of Deep Knowledge Group, is 
the new way to lead a healthy lifestyle and manage your money in one secure app in partnership with 
Mastercard.

Longevity Derivatives

They strive to make mobile banking easier 
and safer for people of all ages by developing 
new features in combination with cutting edge 
HealthTech, Age Tech and FinTech designed for 
users who are planning to live healthy, extra long 
lives and remain financially stable.

The app has its very own mHealth fitness, well-
being and nutrition console as well as the longev-
ity marketplace of the best health and wellness 
brands in the world. Longevity Card also offers a 
retail B2C app, and a corporate B2B app enabling 
access to Longevity Card B2B marketplaces 
(including LegalTech, MarTech and Investment 
options) for the corporate clients. 

The app is currently in beta testing and will be 
ready to launch in Q2, 2022. Round A is planned 
by the end of 2022. The app shall be launched 
in the UK with the plans for expansion in the Eu-
ropean market, the USA and other countries in 
2022-2023.

Longevity Club Card is a pass to access a unique 
ecosystem of numerous Longevity services. The 
Longevity Club is building the daily habit in longev-
ity commerce, offering a vast mobile and online 
marketplace where people discover and save on 
health and wealth related products, maximising 
their Healthspan (healthy period of life), using the 
optimal configurations of cutting edge person-
alised, preventive therapeutics, diagnostics and 
prognostics, as well as their Wealthspan (period 
of financial stability) to achieve financial wellness 
over the course of extended healthy lifespans. 

The membership of the Longevity Club allows 
discovering cutting-edge longevity products pro-
moting an extended healthspan available to a 
very limited number of people. Our Members will 
have the unique opportunity to choose between 
a Membership Card, Banking Card with the full 
suite of features, products, and exclusive dis-
counts. The Longevity Club will include the Virtual 
Longevity Clinic and Virtual Longevity Assistant.

https://www.longevity.cards/
http://www.longevity.cards
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Deep Knowledge Group aims to integrate all 
of its developments in order to a bridge to the 
5th Industrial Revolution that is going to take 
place in upcoming decades. We aim to create 
a financial ecosystem that will provide feasible 
solutions for companies and products that aim 

to change our understanding of the world as it 
is now in a better way. In order to achieve this 
goal, Deep Knowledge Group leverages its own 
analytical resources, covering thousands of 
technologies that might create a breakthrough 
in the near future. 

The 5th Industrial Revolution

Source: www.5revolution.tech

https://www.longevity.cards/
https://www.5revolution.tech
https://www.5revolution.tech
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The 5th Industrial Revolution is grounded at its 
very foundation in the recognition of the devel-
opment-to-scale and socially-inclusive adoption 
of advanced technologies (DeepTech) as the key 
driver of quality of life, national and global eco-
nomic stability, and geosocial stability. It recog-
nizes health, wealth and knowledge as the most 
precious asset classes, and their preservation 
and optimization across citizens and economies 
as the highest good. 

This vision of the near-future is rooted in the 
notion of technocracy, and the recognition that 
technological development constitutes the pri-
mary decisive factor determining the stability, 
sustainability and overall growth potentials of 
national economies, as well as the primary driver 
of quality of life and the most efficient tool for 
realising national opportunities, neutralising na-
tional challenges, and optimally executing nearly 
all national strategic priorities at the intersection 
of population health, access to technology, mil-
itary prowess, geopolitical stability, education 
and economy.

Deep Knowledge Group remains committed not 

just to develop and deploy reliably sophisticated 
and multidimensional Big Data analytics, AI, 
Machine Learning and Reinforcement-Learning 
driven technological forecasting and bench-
marking of DeepTech industries, pioneering the 
fundamental tools required for strategic decision 
making in these unprecedentedly complex and 
innovation-driven sectors, laying the foundation 
and basis for defining, thinking about and under-
standing the 5th Industrial Revolution. More than 
this, the Group is equally committed to the prac-
tical execution of many of these forecasted de-
velopments by establishing the core investment 
and financial industry infrastructure (platforms, 
indices, exchanges and financial instruments 
and derivatives) needed to execute the concept 
of DeepTech Commoditization and facilitate the 
transition into the 5th Industrial Revolution. In-
deed, fostering and accelerating the emergence 
of the 5th Industrial Revolution is the definitive 
and decisive long-term goal of Deep Knowledge 
Group, and the only ROI it will settle for in its mis-
sion to support, develop, deploy and accelerate 
the advancement and emergence of DeepTech 
for the good of global society.

https://www.5revolution.tech email: contact@5revolution.tech

https://www.linkedin.com/pulse/deeptech-commoditization-anastasia-lit/
https://www.5revolution.tech/book
https://www.5revolution.tech/book
mailto:contact%405revolution.tech?subject=
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Dmitry Kaminskiy is an 
innovative entrepreneur, 
investor, author, and phi-
lanthropist dedicated to 
impact investment and 
ethical business, with a 
focus on funding the en-
gineering of technologies 
for the benefit of human-
ity.
 Kaminskiy is a Co-found-
er and Managing Part-
ner of Deep Knowledge 
Group – a consortium of 
commercial and nonprofit 
organizations active on 
many fronts in the realm 
of DeepTech and Frontier 
Technologies (AI, Longev-
ity, Precision Medicine, 
FinTech, GovTech, Invest-
Tech), ranging from scien-
tific research to investment, entrepreneurship, analytics, policy, and philanthropy.
He leads the activities of the consortium’s venture arms – Deep Knowledge Ven-
tures, an investment fund focused on DeepTech and advanced science projects, 
and Longevity.Capital, which prioritizes the convergence of Longevity and Artificial 
Intelligence, areas in which it has unparalleled investment and exit strategies.
He is a frequent speaker on the topics of AI and Longevity, including conferences 
organized in London by The Economist (“Aging Societies and The Business of Lon-
gevity,”) and The Financial Times (“Smart Machines vs. Smart People,” at the Future 
Finance Forum in Seoul “AI in Finance,”) “Precision Medicine World Conference” in 
Silicon Valley as well as several others at Oxford and Cambridge Universities. 
Dmitry Kaminskiy serves as a managing trustee of Biogerontology Research Foun-
dation, the UK’s oldest Longevity-focused charity, and provided the initial financial 
and organizational support for the formation of the UK All-Party Parliamentary Group 
for Longevity (the world’s first Longevity-focused parliamentary group) and serving 
as a Co-founder of the APPG’s Secretariat from 2019-2021.

http://www.kaminskiy.info
http://www.dkv.global
http://www.dkv.global
http://www.longevity.capital
http://http://bg-rf.org.uk
http://http://bg-rf.org.uk
https://www.kaminskiy.info/
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